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German banker
seeks financial
curbs on London

E |2<

The financial centres of Fraakfurt and Paris would
be at an unfair disadvantage to London in a future
European monetary nnirm if uk and other nan-
member banks had access to the euro payments
system on the same terms as Emu members, Her-
mann Remsperger, chief economist at BHF-Bank in
Frankfurt warned. “In effect the policy would be
made in Frankfort and the profit would be maria in
London”, he said. Page 24

South Korea offers to ease financial rules:
South Korea offered more concessions on liberali-

sing its financial market in its effort to join the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment. Page 24

Scania profits slip: Swedish tmckmaker Scania
said growth of new registrations was slowing in
western Europe market although its market share
increased In the first half. The company reported a
fall in first-half pre-tax profits to SKr2ibn ($319m)

from SKriLSbn. Page 5; Lex, Page 24

Warlord AMeed dkn: Somali faction leader

Mohamed Farah Aideed, whose militia humbled the

US army, died from wounds after clnn figfating
,

aides said. Page 3

London follows strung Wall Street opening
TheUK stock market

FT'SEIOOlndex

Houiiy movements

;
VBO

was transformed fbr the

third consecutive day by
a strong opening on Wall
Street as another set of

economic data persuaded
investors that file Fed-

eral Reserve would not

raise interest rates at its

next policymakingmeet-
ing. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average'was
around S3 points ahead
by the London close. The
FT-SE 100 index, which
had been just L5 points

up at lunchtime, responded to finish the day 3622

ahead at 3,770.6, 97.3 points up on the week. Page
21; Lex, Page 24; Markets, WeekendFT Page XVDL

Yeltsin Hred1
: Russian president Boris Yeltsin is

suffering from “colossal tiredness” following his
~

gruelling re-election campaign but is in “wonderful

intellectual form", an aide said. Page 2

Ado warns of difficult trading: Analysts cut

profits forecasts for Anglo-French paper group Axjo

Wiggins Appleton after the company warned of dif-

ficult trading conditions in Europe. Page 6; Lex,

Page 24

Egypt and IMF roach settlement: Egypt and
the International Monetary Fund, have agreed in

principle on an economic policy reform package,

officials said. Page 3

Stock Exchange change backed: The London
Stock Exchange claimed rising support for a pro-

posed move to electronic trading for shares of the

largest UK companies after a second consultation

exercise among member firms. Page 4

Teenager charged in Singapore: David

Raven, 18, who was in Singapore on a rugby tour

with his British school has been charged with

stealing a handbag. He feces up to three years in a

Singapore prison ff convicted.

Bx-SS captain rearreeteda Former SS captain

Erich Priebke, 83, was rearrested hours after a

Rome war crimes court ruled he could not be pun-

ished because of a statute of limitation. Germany is

considering a formal extradition request Page 2

De QattUa** first PM cBsos Michel Dehrfe.

France's first prime minister under President

Charles de Gaulle In 1956 and the man who drafted

the constitution for Fiance's Fifth Republic, died

aged 84.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://www.FT.com
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lerael plans settlements growth: Israel's
hardline government took a first step towards
expanding Jewish settlements in the West Rank
and Gaza Strip, in a move that could undo efforts to
relaunch the stalled Israeli-Palestinian peace pro-
cess. Pages

Low US jobs growth boosts markets
Shares and bonds rally after fears of Fed interest rate rise recede

By Michael Prowse
in Washington and
Phflip Coggsn in London

Share and bond prices in the US
and Europe rose sharply yester-

day as subdued US employment
growth reduced fears that the
Federal Reserve would raise

interest rates later this month.
Wall Street investors welcomed

figures from the Labour Depart-
ment showing an Increase in nan-
fans employment at 198,000 last

month, less than many econo-

mists had projected. The jobless

rate edged up to 5.4 per cent,

from 5.3 per cent In June. Aver-

age earnings fell slightly, reduc-

ing worries about upward pres-

sure on inflation.

By early afternoon, the bench-

mark Treasury long bond was up
1V4 pushing the yield down to

6l735, the lowest since the end of

May. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 74.35 points to

5,669.10, bringing gains in the
past four trading sessions to

more than 4 per cent
European bond and equity mar-

kets, which had been nervous
ahead of the payroll data, rallied

along with Wall Street In Lon-
don the FT-SE 100 index, 1.5

points ahead at lpm, finished

with a gain of 36.2 to 3,770.6.

French and German stock mar-
kets rose by about 0.6 per cent
while Europe's best performer
was Switzerland, which climbed

3.2 per cent as it celebrated the

start of electronic trading. Gov-
ernment bonds rose by about half

a point in the UK, Germany and
France.
The jobs report was the latest

in a series of figures to provide
reassuring evidence that eco-

nomic growth may be slowing
after an uncomfortably buoyant
second quarter. Economists said
the figures meant the Fed would
probably leave interest rates

unchanged at its strategy meet-
ing on August 20 - and possibly
for the rest of the year.

Analysts were encouraged by a

reported fell in average hourly
earnings, suggesting an easing of

inflationary pressures in labour
markets. A sharp gate in June
had sparked fears that the Fed
would have to tighten monetary
policy to prevent upward pres-

sure on wages.

Other indicators of inflation

were also subdued. The Eco-
nomic Cycle Research Institute

in New York said its leading
index of inflation fell a full point

last month, indicating “a cyclical

upturn in inflation is not at all

likely this year".

“There is now no substantial

evidence of inflationary pressure

in this economy," President Bill

Clinton said yesterday.

The employment increase fell

well short of an average monthly
gain of 273.000 in the second
quarter, suggesting an paging of

growth. The length of the aver-

age factory work week also

declined, suggesting output gains

will be more modest than in the
second quarter when gross
domestic product grew at an ann-

ualised rate of 42 per cent.

Separate data yesterday
reinforced the impression of
slowing growth. The Commerce
Department said personal con-

sumption spending fell 0.2 per
cent in real terms in June, follow-

ing a gain of 0.6 per cent in May.
New orders for manufactured
goods were also reported down
09 per cent in June, after a gain

of 22J per cent In May.
“The economy is slowing in

line with the Fed's projections

and there is still no sign of accel-

erating inflation,” said Mr
Mickey Levy, a senior economist
at NationsBank in New York.
Mr John Lipsky. chief econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers in New
York, said the odds no longer
favoured a tightening in August.
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But he said the data did not show
growth has slowed significantly.

“Job gains remain substantial."

he said.

Bonds. Page 7: Editorial

Comment, Page 8: World stocks.

Page 19: London stocks. Page 21;

Lex, Page 24: Markets. Weekend
Pace XVIII

Sony and Philips plan marks
rift oyer digital video discs
By AAce Rawsthom

Sony and Philips yesterday broke
ranks with the rest - of the con-

sumer electronics industry by
annnmnffinp plans to.start licen-

sing patents for the new genera-

tion bf digital video disc systems.

The announcement infuriated

rival manufacturers, which have
spent months trying to agree
terms for a joint licensing proce-

dure. Matsushita, the world's
largest electronics, group, took
the unusual,£tep of issuing a
statement late last night from its

Osaka headquarters expressing

“surprise" at the move.
The rift marks another setback

In the ill-starred launch of

the digital video disc (DVD),
which can be used for playing

films or storing data -and has
been billed- as the electronics

product of the 1990s.
:

Until recently the first DVD
systems wore due to; go on sale

next month , bat the launch has
been delayed indefinitely because
of the electronics industry’s fail-

ure to resolve thelicensing issue

and to clinch a copyright protec-

tion agreement with the comput-

ing industry and the Hollywood
film studios.

Sophisticated electronics prod-

ucts such as DVD are composed
of scores of patents owned by-dif-

ferent companies.

In the past those companies
have licensed their patents
individually. However, Matsush-

ita and its alties, including

Toshiba, argue that licensing all

the DVD patents jointly would
make it easier for other manufac-
turers to buy the rights in a “one-

stop shop”.
Negotiations over the precise

licensing procedure have dragged
on for months. Sony and Philips

have made a fortune from their

jointly developed audio compact
disc technology. Last year they
fought an unsuccessful battle to

persuade the rest of the industry

to accept their DVD technology,
and have since taken unilateral

action by registering their DVD
patents separately.

Mr Jan Oosterveld, managing
director of Philips Key Models

division and project leader for

DVD, said the two companies
were concerned about the slow

progress of the negotiations and
had derided that, if they' waited
longer, the process of licensing

the patents could cause further

delays in the launch programme.
Other electronics companies

claimed to have been taken
unawares by the announcement
as they had expected Sony and
Philips to continue with the

industry-wide talks.

The companies also expressed
surprise that Sony and Philips

should license their patents as

they only account for part of the

technology required for DVD.
and the technical specifications

for the entire system cannot be
finalised until a copyright protec-

tion agreement is in place.

Matsushita said the “one-stop

shop" licensing talks would con-

tinue. Mr Oosterveld stressed
that Philips and Sony were still

committed to launching DVD in

collaboration with the rest of the
industry and would be willing to

participate in joint licensing.
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BSE - or mad cow cSsease -
was once again the centra of
attention yesterday as news that

the tfisease could be passed
from mothers to calves led to

German calls for an increase in

the UK’s programme for

selective slaughter of cattle.

Report, Page 24 pun rmbt

Microchip pact
agreed by Tokyo
and Washington
By Nancy Dunne in Washington
and MicMyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

The US and Japan yesterday
reached agreement on monitor-

ing trade in semiconductors by
establishing two new interna-

tional industry bodies - one mul-
tinational and the other, initially,

bilateral.

The agreement came after com-
plaints from the European Union
at its exclusion from previous
bilateral chip pacts. The EU will

now be invited to sit on a global

government forum, which will

discuss industry issues ranging

from taxation to health and
safety rules.

After a marathon negotiating

session in Vancouver, Japan also

agreed at Washington's insis-

tence to a bilateral private sector

council It would be concerned
with import trends and market
share in Japan. Industry associa-

tions in other countries’ would be
invited to join if they agreed to

eliminate chip tariffs.

Last night EU officials said

they were very disappointed that

the new US-Japan agreement was
only partially open to EU partici-

pation and unhappy at the pre-

condition that chip tariffs be
removed.
“We consider that if the US had

been less adamant about exclu-

ding us from the negotiating pro-

cess there would have been a
much more substantive agree-

ment," an official said.

Under the agreement, both
sides on the semiconductor coun-

cil will bold quarterly consulta-

tions with the industry and col-

lect data on corporate trends and
trade flows. The council and the

two governments will meet once
a year to renew the data.

Previous pacts relied on the
two governments to collect quar-

terly figures in an effort to mea-
sure access to Japan s market.

The agreement therefore repre-

sents a victory for Japan which
had insisted on removing direct

government intervention in the

Continued on Page 24
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Madrid refuses to come clean on dirty war
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Spain's centre-right government
yesterday drew a veil over the -dirty
war" against the Basque terrorist

organisation Eta that had plagued the
previous Socialist administration of
Mr Felipe Gonzalez.

In its last meeting before the
summer break, the cabinet of the
prime minister, Mr Josd Marla Aznar.

cited national security interests in
ruling against declassifying secret

service documents.

These had been requested by judges

investigating the self-styled
anti-terrorist liberation groups (Gal),

which claimed responsibility for 27

deaths between 1963 and 1987 in
south-west France, a safe haven at the

tune for Eta members.
The ruling, which came after heated

cabinet discussions, is the most
awkward and controversial one taken
by the Aznar government since it

took office three months ago. It

represents a policy U-turn by the

Popular party, which had criticised

the Socialists for withholding
information from the judges when it

was in opposition.

The decision not to release the
documents raises sizeable obstacles in

the path of legal probes against senior

members of the interior ministry
appointed by Mr Gonzalez as well as

high-ranking officers of the security

services.

Judges investigating Gal are

understood to possess documents -

several of which have been leaked to

the press - pointing to government
involvement in the Gal death squads.

The documents were allegedly

written by the Cesid, Spain's
intelligence service, but they cannot
be used as evidence in court unless

their authenticity is corroborated by
examining Cesid's official files.

The documents that the judges are

working with are believed to have
been obtained from Colonel Juan
Albero Perote, a former high-ranking
Cesid officer who is being held in

custody on charges of stealing

classified information from the

intelligence service.

According to press reports, some of

tiie documents implicate Mr Gonzdlez

in the scandaL
The cover-up controversy was

further fuelled by a court decision

yesterday to release General Enrique

Rodriguez Galindo, a highly-decorated

former commandant of the main
paramilitary civil guards barracks in

the Basque country, who was
remanded in custody in May pending
an investigation into the kidnap,
torture and death of two Eta suspects

in 1983.

Gen Galindo was released without

bail but was ordered to report to the

judicial authorities every week. The

court ordered the continued custody

of three civil guardsmen who served

under Gen Galindo and are linked to

the same Investigation.

The Popular party government's

stand was criticised by moderate

Basque nationalists who fear that an

official cover-up of the Gal death

squads will encourage Eta's platform

Of separatist violence.

Mr Ifiaki Anasagasti. parliamentary

spokesman for the moderate Basque
Nationals! party, said yesterday's

developments damaged the state of

law because they suggested that there

was “a good and a had terrorism".

Magic
Marne
lures

French
car fleets'
By Amfrew Jack in

Chitons-ervChampagne

For a city with one of the
highest rates of car
registration in tbe country,
there does not appear to be an
extraordinary number of
parking places in Ch&lons-
en-Champagne. capital of the

Marne department in north-

eastern France.

Nor is the Avis car rental

office at the railway station of

any notable size, even though
by the end of this year it will

have a massive 25,000 cars in

its fleet carrying "51” as the
two last digits on their number
plates, signifying they come
from Marne.

All across France, there has
been an explosion in the
number of cars bearing the
same two magic numbers.
The reason is simple. When a

government policy of
decentralisation began to take

effect Mr Albert Vecten, the

centre-right president of the

Marne assembly and a low-tax

ideologue, acted swiftly to

make Marne tbe cut-price

vignette (car tax) capital of

France. At first he proposed
abolishing the vignette
entirely. But when the French
interior minister at the time

protested, Mr Vecten tried to

reduce it to a symbolic EFrL
Fearful of losing too much

money, his colleagues in the

assembly insisted on a slightly

higher level. But as other
regions, including nearby
Paris, have put up prices and
word of the Marne's
persistently low tariffs has
spread, registrations have
soared.

There were 30,000 in the first

three months of this year, the

same number as for the whole
of 1995.

Individuals are legally

obliged to buy vignettes in the

department in which they live,

but companies simply have to

register locally and have no
obligation to employ staff or

keep cars in the region.

Since 1984, when Paris first

allowed departmental
assemblies to set their own
vignette prices. Marne's
charges have fallen 30 per cent

to the lowest level in the
country at FFr278 ($55.48) for a

normal car. against the highest

at FFr604 in Cantal. while its

revenues from the tax have
remained unchanged at

FFtSOm.
Car rental companies are

delighted. Avis alone estimates

it is saving FFr6m a year.

But as word gets out that

rental cars and the digits “51"

are synonymous, not everyone
will be so happy. The thinness

of their gilt was already
beginning to show among
many of the glamorous
bronzed at the Cannes film

festival earlier this year, when
observers noticed how
frequently tbe final two digits

on the plates of their expensive

open-topped care were 51.
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Italy outraged
as war crimes

trial backfires
By Robert Graham in Rome

T be war crimes trial of

former German SS offi-

cer Eric Prlebke in Italy

has badly backfired.

It was meant to provide the

occasion for a national cathar-

sis. purging the memory’ or one
of the most painful episodes
during the second world war,

the “Ardeatlne Massacre", a

reprisal execution of 335 civil-

ians in 1944 during the dosing
stages of the German occupa-

tion of Rome. Instead all tbe

old wounds have been
reopened.
The public had been led to

believe the 63-year-old Nazi
officer would be found guilty

for his acknowledged involve-

ment in the massacre and
would receive a life sentence.

Because of his age be would
then be allowed out of jail on
house arrest with justice done
and the brutal killings duly
respected.

Unfortunately, Thursday's
sentence by a Rome military

court tzpset this scenario. The
court found him responsible

but applied the extenuating
circumstance that he was obey-

ing orders and that the crime
was therefore beyond the stat-

ute of limitations, allowing
him to be freed from jafl.

The subsequent stonn of
public outrage, fully endorsed
by the centre-left government,
led to his immediate re-arrest.

It has also ensured the sen-

tence will be appealed and
turned the Priebke case into a
question of national honour,
with Mr Romano Prodi. prime
minister, making a late-night

visit to the site of the massa-
cre, a grim set of caves off

Rome's ancient Appian Way.
Matters are further compli-

cated by Germany’s imminent
request for Priebke's extradi-

tion to stand trial on similar

charges. Regardless of tbe legal

niceties of whether such extra-

dition is possible, it would be a
great humiliation for the Ital-

ians to band over Priebke to

German justice for a massacre
that is a regarded as Italy’s

symbol of innocent suffering

during the second world war.
The Ardeatlne massacre

occurred as the German army
was extremely nervous about
the impact of tbe Allied land-

ings at Anzio on the beaches
south of Rome. It was pro-
voked by partisans blowing up
a convoy killing 33 people,
mostly elderly Tyrolean police-

men. This was the first big act

of sabotage In Rome, then an
open city, and the German
high command feared a popu-
lar uprising. Hitler ordered
immediate reprisals. pygmrHng

50 Italians for every person
killed.

This cruel ratio was reduced
to 10 for one. with victims
taken from political prisoners

and Jews awaiting deportation.

However, the total number exe-

cuted was 335, five extra.

Priebke - acting under SS com-
mander Herbert Kappler - was
responsible for checking the
lists and personally shot two
persons. Both Happier and
Priebke were arrested in 1945

but Priebke escaped, eventu-

ally reaching Argentina.

Kappler was put on trial

with five of his men for the

massacre. In 1946 a Rome mili-

tary court in a complex judg-

ment found that the partisans

had acted illegally in planting
the bomb, that the reprisal was
in part justified and that Hap-
pier was obeying orders. He
was however given life impris-

onment for the murder of five

persons since these were
“extra" to the 10-for-one repri-

sal ratio. (They were appar-
ently killed because they were
witnesses to the mass kffiing.)

In 1977 Happier was able to

escape from his Italian hospital

‘I’ve lived all this time with it weighing on my
heart, but it was a legitimate reprisal’ - Priebke

in an operation that had the

air of political connivance, as

his continued presence in Italy

had become an irritant in Italo-

German relations.

No attempt was made to find

Priebke, although he was liv-

ing In toe Argentine mountain
resort of Bariloche under his

own name and had visited

Italy on at least two occasions.

Indeed, the authorities’ atti-

tude from the 1950s onwards
towards war criminals was to

let sleeping dogs lie. None of

the parties involved wanted to

unearth uncomfortable facts

that might show either the

divisions within the resistance

movement, tbe degree of popu-
lar indifference to the German

occupation, the level of support

for fascism or the extent to

which the Vatican might be
shown in an unflattering light

Only after Priebke was inter-

viewed in 1994 by an American
TV network was there a clam-

our in -Italy for his extradition.

The then government pressed

extradition proceedings, not
least because one of its mem-
bers, the National Alliance,

was the heir of the neo-fascist

MSI, which had always had an
ambiguous attitude towards
the massacre and was accord-

ingly anxious to demonstrate
its democratic credentials.

In pressing for extradition,

the Italian authorities appear
to have given insufficient

study to the legal problems
involved in the trial of a war
criminal who might well have
been absolved if he had been
tried along with Happier in

1948. Unlike France and Ger-

many. Italian law appUes a
statute of limitations even to

crimes against humanity.
Ms Barbara SpineUi, one of

Italy's most penetrating ana-

lysts, wrote bitterly yesterday

in La Stampa: Italy has not
only shown it is incapable of

administering justice to Nazi
war criminals. It has also

shown itself incapable of
understanding and judging
after 52 years the totalitarian

horrors that occurred in the
first part of this century."

Germany may seek extradition of Priebke
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

The German government yesterday
said it was considering a request by
state prosecutors to seek tbe extradi-

tion from Italy of Mr Erich Priebke, the

former SS captain rearrested hoars
after a military court ruled he could

not be punished because of a statute of

limitation.

Hie request by prosecutors from tbe

city of Dortmund, north-east of Bonn,
was passed on to the federal justice

ministry, which has 40 days to make a

formal application for Mr Priebke's
extradition,

"I expect tiie German government to

apply for Priebke’s extradiction from
Italy,” said Mr Bernhard Bdhm, Justice

ministry spokesman.
Be said that if the request was suc-

cessful, Mr Priebke would stand trial

in a German court, although under
European law he could not be tried for

the same charges as those levelled

against him in Italy.

The German justice ministry said it

was unclear whether Italy would

extradite Mr Priebke, since an
Italian prosecutor's appeal against
the verdict is pending.
In addition, Argentina, where Mr

Priebke had lived since 1948, had
agreed to band him over to the Italian

authorities in 1995 on condition that
o other countries would demand his

extradiction. Mr BOhm said the justice

ministry had already contacted the
Argentine authorities on this Issue. It

was awaiting a reply.

Mr Priebke was rearrested on a tem-
porary detention order after his trial in

Italy following notice from Germany
that prosecutors there intended to seek
bis extradition for two killings.

In Italy military prosecutor Antooino
Intelisano said: “Priebke is being held
In precautionary detention ... we are
waiting for that request to be formal-

ised.”

However the Italian authorities were
circumspect when asked if an extradi-

tion requestwonld be complied with
speedily. Tm not making any predic-

tions,” Italian Justice Minister Gio-
vanni Maria Flick said.

A cruise too far for angry Greeks
Seamen’s unions protest at UK-owned ship in the Aegean, says Kerin Hope

I
n the heyday of Greek
tourism, cruise passengers
were greeted by cheerful

islanders offering flowers.
Today's welcome party for tbe

Marco Polo, a UK-owued cruise

ship due to dock in Piraeus,

will be a Greek coastguard unit

in military fatigues, with
orders to protect its 850
passengers from local
protesters.

The 22,000-ton Marco Polo is

at the centre of a dispute with

the Panhellenic Federation of

Seamen's Unions (PNO.) over
the terms on which foreign
vessels operate in Greek
waters. The union made a
point of staging protest
demonstrations each time the

Marco Polo put in. earlier this

summer at the southern Greek
port of Nafplion.

Tbe union is concerned that

if foreign cruise ships expand
their presence in the Aegean
market, Greek cruise

companies will cut costs in

order to remain competitive.

The first move, the PNO
claims, would be to slash

wages for “hotel staff" - cabin

stewards, waiters and kitchen

staff - who earn much less on
foreign-flag vessels.

Mr Yannis Chelas. PNO’s
president, says: It’s a question

of unfair competition. The
Filipinos who work on foreign

ships like the Marco Polo make
one-quarter of a Greek salary

and rely on tips to boost their

earnings. We already have
about 1,000 unemployed hotel

staff among our members,
whose chances of getting
another job are receding East"
Greece’s cruise industry is

protected by cabotage
regulations, which ban foreign

operators from embarking or
disembarking passengers at
Greek ports. However,
International companies can
make calls at Greek ports

provided the cruise starts or

finishes outside Greece.

Despite the restrictions on
foreign, competition, Greece's
own cruise industry is in

difficulties. The dozen elderly

Greek-flag cruise vessels
operating in the Aegean
cannot offer facilities

comparable to those an ships

like the Marco Polo, which
underwent an $80m refit at a
Greek yard in preparation for

joining the market.

One reason for the Greek
cruise companies' problems is

the high cost of labour,

especially the large numbers of

“hotel staff” needed to cater

for passengers. Undo: Greece's

tight labour laws, local cruise

companies are obliged to

employ Greek stewards and
waiters and provide them with
benefits and allowances that

compare with those of hotel
employees onshore.
An Athens-based analyst

said: “Successful Greek cruise

operators have built large new
luxury ships and now
concentrate on the Caribbean
market"

Hard hit at

home, top
Greek
operators are

concentrating
on the
Caribbean

“There has been virtually no
investment in the Aegean,
partly because cabotage
restrictions have the effect of

raising operating costs to
uneconomic levels," he said.

The Marco Polo, owned by
Orient Lines and flying a Baha-

mas flag , bas an international

crew that includes both Greek
engine-room staff and Filipino

stewards.
Like several of the 16 inter-

national cruise ships operating
in Greek waters, the ship offers

one- and two-week cruises
between Greece and Turkey.
But the Marco Polo has a
higher profile than other ves-

sels because it carries more
passengers and calls more
often at Greek ports.

Other Greek shipping unions
have given unofficial hanking
to the PNO's attempts to dis-

rupt the Marco Polo’s opera-
tion.

Because of opposition from
harbour officials and a strike

by the pilots' union when it

tried to dock in Piraeus during
its first cruise in May, Orient
Lines followed the shipping
ministry's advice and diverted
the ship to Nafplion, a small
port 100km south of Athens.

Each time the Marco Polo
tied up, scuffles broke out
between demonstrators and
the coastguard, while the
Nafplion town council tried to

rescue its reputation for hospi-

tality by offering disembarking
roses and free drinks.

Last week the council of
state, Greece's highest court,

ruled that the Marco Polo was
not violating cabotage rules
and was entitled to dock at
Piraeus. But the PNO says It

will ignore both the ruling and
an appeal from tbe shipping
ministry for it to be respected
and stage another protest
today.

Mr Brian Stevenson, Orient's
deputy chairman, says: “Dis-

crimination against the Marco
Polo obviously has a damaging
impact on the whole of
Greece's tourism industry. It's

a shame, because the Aegean
has enormous potential as a

cruise market"
More than 560,000 visitors to

Greece yearly take a summer
cruise through the Aegean
islands but the numbers have
increased only marginally over
tbe past decade, despite the
growing popularity of cruise
holidays worldwide.
Cruise passengers are wel-

comed on the Greek Islands
because they spend much more
than other tourists, not just in
bars and restaurants but on
clothes and jewellery. The
Greek state tourist organisa-

tion estimates that cruise pas-
sengers spend an average $800
each in Greece compared with
less than $500 each for other
tourists.
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Paris outlines

Thomson sale
The French government yesterday confirmed that Thomson,

the defence and consumer electronics group, would be

privatised by a direct sale to trade buyers rather than be

floated on the Paris bourse. Under the terms of thesale. which

is due to be completed before the end of the year, toe

government will retain a "golden share" in the group, giving it

the right to block the sale of any assets, including the defence

subsidiary Thomson-CSF. .

The government will also have a non-voting representative

on the board, and will have to give approval of any

shareholder which takes more than 10 per cent of the capital

or voting rights.

The ministry of economics and finance said the sale would

give Thomson ’‘strategic and financial" room to manoeuvre

and ensure its development. It named Mr Bernard Ducnmio, a

member of the Coaseil il’Etat as an Independent supervisor of

the sale, which will also be scrutinised by the state

privatisation commission. French telecoms company Alcatel

and the Lagardfcre group, the defence to media

conglomerate, are the leading contenders to acqiure

Thomson. Andrew Jock. Paris, and Bernard Cray, London

Mandela dragged into row
President Nelson Mandela was yesterday dragged into a row

within South Africa’s ruling African National Congress over

allegations that the party accepted money for not pressing

charges against a leading businessman. Mr Bantu Holomisa.

as a deputy minister from the government last week,

alleged Mr Mandela told him that Mr Sol Kerzner. chairman

and nhtef executive of Sun International, had agreed to give

the ANC a R2m ($444,000) donation before the 1994 general

election.

Mr Mandela is alleged to have then told Mr Holomisa that,

in return. Mr Kerzner hoped the ANC “could assist ' with

investigations against him for briber)'.

Mr Holomisa, a former military ruler of the Transbei

homeland, told tbe South African Press Association that be

had no choice but to reveal this “privileged information”

because the ANC had branded him a liar for earlier allegations

he had made against senior members of the party. A
spokesman for Mr Mandela yesterday rejected the accusation

and Mr Keizner said the claims "were outrageously false and

not worthy of comment” . Roger Afardwics. Johannesburg

The South African rand steadied against the dollar

yesterday after Mr Chris Stals, governor of the Reserve Bank,

said international facilities amounting to Rl5bn i$3bn) could

be available to assist in the currency's defenceJtoger Matthews

Support fund for Thai market
Thai brokers will inject as much as Bt2lbu iSSSIm) into the

country’s stock market from next week through a special

market support fund announced yesterday. Stock exchange

members will contribute BtlObn to the fund, the Thai Bankers

Association will provide Btsbn, sub-brokers will give Btlbn

and BtSbn will be used from a previous support fund set up

during the Mexican peso crisis.

Thai financial authorities had resisted the establishment of

such a fond, saying it went against the long-term development

of the Thai capital market But unlike previous funds, such as

one set up after a disgruntled investor shot himself in front of

the exchange last November, the new fund is entirely a
private-sector initiative. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Washington in legislative flurry
The US Congress yesterday moved toward final passage of

legislation raising the minimum wage and mandating

expanded health insurance coverage, in a last-minute burst of

activity designed to counter the charge that this has been a
“do nothing” Congress.

The House was expected to finish its business by late last

night, and the Senate by today, to permit lawmakers to return

to their districts and campaign for what will be a hard-fought

legislative race in November. The Republicans risk losing

their House majority in the election.

The House yesterday passed an increase in the minimum
wage from S4J25 to $5.15 an hour, along with $21bn in tax

breaks, mostly for business. Passage of the bill is seen as a
triumph for Democrats, who championed it.

The Senate was also expected to act yesterday on a bill to

guarantee workers access to health insurance when they

change jobs, even if they have pre-existing medical conditions.

It was passed by the House on Thursday. Lawmakers also

passed the welfere reform bill, which will now go to President

Bill Clinton for his signature. On Thursday the House passed a

Republican-sponsored measure to make English the official

language of the federal government
Meanwhile, the House last night moved toward a vote on a

stripped down anti-terrorism MIL which excludes White House
proposals for more wiretapping. It is unlikely the Senate will

pass it before the recess. Patti Waldmerr. Washington

Debre, former French PM, dies
Michel Debris, the former French premier who died yesterday
aged 84, was one of the country’s most influential post-war
politicians. Born in 1912. tbe son of a doctor, he trained as a
lawyer before fighting in the Resistance.

He met General de Gaulle while representing tbe state in

Angers at the time of the liberation, and went on to save him
as minister of justice in 1958 before becoming prime minister
in 1958-62, and then later in the 1960s minister of economics
and finance and foreign minister.

Debrfe left national politics at the same time as Gen de
Gaulle withdrew in 1969, while retaining his job as mayor of
the town of Amboise and a deputy for the island of Reunion
until the late 1980s. He was an unsuccessful presidential
candidate in 1981.

“He was one of the fathers of our constitution, to whom oor
nation owes its stability and equilibrium,'' said President
Jacques Chirac yesterday. "France has lost one of its greatest
servants.” Andrew Jack, Paris

German output surprises

Germany
German industrial output
rose by a surprisingly strong

industrial production 0.6 per cent In June.

Annual change (3bi>aonaV'B#«Bd) according to the Federal
Statistics Office, raising
hopes of a robust economic
rebound in the second
quarter. The increase was
underpinned by a strong
performance by the

manufacturing sector.

Although overall tbe rise was
higher than expected, it was
still lower than gains in the
previous three months.
German economists remain

cautious because of subdued
business confidence and the
recent rebound in the

D-Mark. Ifo, the economic institute, on Thursday forecast a
rise in economic growth of 0.75 per cent for this year, followed
by 2 per cent in 1997, underlining a consensus that the
economic recovery will be slow initially.

Mr Hnlger Fahrinkrug. an economist at UBS Frankfurt, said:
“This is no doubt a good release as such. But it is not
consistent with other data. Tbe question is. which do we
believe? The ifo business confidence index is down,
unemployment is up, yet output is also up.” He said business
confidence and industry’s readiness to step up Investment
activity were closely related to the D-Mark's exchange rate
against the dollar.

The 0.fi per cent increase in June was made up of a 0.4 per
cent rise in west Germany and an 1.8 per cent gain in the
east. Wolfgang Miinchau, Frankfwi
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i%Cuba casts rogue financier into the dock
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By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

During his 25 years on the ran
m the Caribbean as America’s
best-known financial fugitive,
Mr Robert Vesco can little
have imagined he would end
up sitting in the dock of a
Cuban court charged with
fraud by the government of
President Fidel Castro.
After an, It was Mr Castro’s

Cuba that gave the US-born
financier safe haven from the
reach of US courts, whose
charges against Him include
indictments for international
cocaine-trafficking and a
3224m embezzlement.
The crimes of which he is

accused in Cuba seem less
grandiose, even a disappoint-
ment for a man who built up a
notorious reputation as a out-
law dealmaker always keeping

one step ahead of American
lawmen in a trail that ran
from Costa Rica to the Baha-

mas and, since 1382, Cuba.

On paper, it looks serious

enough. Mr Vesco. now 60 and
grey-haired, faces a possible

20-year JaR term in Cuba on
charges of “acts prejudicial to

the economy, fraud and illegal

economic activity”.

But the story which emerged
from the first day of his trial

in Havana this week reads
more like the misdeeds of a
big-talking, small-time con-
man than the dealings of a
rogue financial wizard.
According to prosecution

witnesses, Mr Vesco, who in
Cuba lived under the name of
“Tom Adams'*, lied about his
connections with file Cuban
leadership to bully -Cuban
health officials into approving

the production of a supposedly

miraculous wonder drug.
“TX", allegedly effective

against cancer and Aids.

Mr Vesco’s partner in the

venture was his friend, Mr
Donald Nixon Jr, nephew of

the late US President Richard

Nixon. Mr Nixon Introduced
the TX project to Mr Vesco,
giflimwig the drug bad cured
his wife of cancer. “I brought

it [to Cuba] because no one in

the US would help me... ev-

erybody thought it was snake
oil,” Mr Nixon told reporters
in Cuba last year when
arrested with Mr Vesco. He
was later freed and returned

to the US-
As part of the Cuban case

against him, businessmen
from Italy, Colombia, Britain

and Switzerland are accusing

him of duping them into pro-

viding financing for the TX
project when in fact he had no
real authorisation in Cuba to

produce the drug. The sums
allegedly involved range from
$150,000 to about $400,000 - a
far cry from the $224m he Is

accused of swindling from ins

old company, the Swiss-based

Overseas Investors Services.

Mr Vesco denies the Cuban
charges. 1 have never met the

president of Cuba nor did I tell

anyone that 1 had,” he said in

five hours of testimony.
Key prosecution witnesses

contradicted him. “Each time
we spoke. . . Tom Adams (Rob-
ert Vesco) said he had influ-

ence in the highest spheres of
the nation,” said Dr Jose Igna-

cio Goicocbea. a former Cuban
deputy health minister.

Before his arrest at his
Havana home in Hay last

year, Mr Vesco had a reputa-

tion for enjoying official

high-level patronage and pro-

tection in Cuba. It was widely

believed that, using his busi-

ness contacts, he had been
helping Cuba to circumvent
the longstanding US economic
embargo against the island.

His larger-than-life reputa-

tion received another boost
when his arrest in 1995
touched off a storm of specula-

tion, quickly quashed by Presi-

dent Castro* that Cuba would
offer to extradite him to the
US as a sweetener to improve
tense relations.

The testimony of key prose-

cution witnesses so far reflects

a keen desire on the part of

the Cuban authorities to head
off negative publicity that
might harm the country’s new
opening to foreign investment.

especially in the promising but
secretive biotechnology and
pharmaceutical industries.

Many observers feel the trial

will conceal more than it

reveals. Among unanswered
questions is how, if Cuba's
health ministry ordered a halt

to the TX project in December.
1994, Air Vesco was able to
transfer the scientific work to

a laboratory belonging to

another state company, Labi-
ofam, reportedly headed by a
nephew of Mr Castro.

Mr Vesco i$ the only for-

eigner who has given evidence

in person. All of the others
named, including Mr Nixon,
are understood to have sub-
mitted written testimony. The
only other defendant in the
trial, to continue this week-
end. is Mr Vesco’s Cuban wife.

Lydia Alfonso.
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Moderates set to step in as Gen Mohamed Farah Aideed dies from gunshot wounds

Somali warlord’s

death may spur
end to civil war

:

; :n

By Michela Wrong,
Africa Correspondent

The gunman who last week
shot General Mohamed Farah
Aideed has done what 30,000

US troops failed to achieve dur-
ing an embarrassing five-

month manhunt- eliminate a
ruthless warlord whose deter-

mination to rule Somalia haa

prolonged its civil war.

News that Somalia's
self-styled “president", respon-

sible for America’s worst mili-

tary humiliation since the Viet-

nam war, had died of bis

wounds marks the end of what
became a showdown between
one man and the US establish-

ment.
Analysts were yesterday cau-

tiously welcoming the news,
predicting it could give stalled

peace efforts between the coun-

try’s Hans new impetus.
"This could free up some

space for clan elders who want
to negotiate a constitutional

settlement” said Mr Don Redd-
ing of Britain’s Save the Chil-

dren Fund. “Moderates who

went underground will once
more be able to raise their

heads and play a role.”

Reports of Gen Aideed’s
death had been circulating

since Friday last week, when a
radio station belonging to Mr
Ali Mahdi Mohamed, a rival

warlord, said he had been hit

during ffgbtiag in south Moga-
dishu's Medina district

He was buried yesterday
according to Moslem tradition,

and leaders of his Habr-Gadir

sub-clan ordered 30 days of

mourning.
Gen Aideed's determination

to be sole rnler of Somalia
appears to go back a long way.

As an army officer in post-in-

dependence Somalia, he was
jailed an suspicion of plotting

against President Mohamed
Siad Barre. Reinstated as secu-

rity adviser and then ambassa-

dor to India, he later formed a
coalition of forces that routed

Siad Barre in 199L

But he sprang to interna-

tional prominence when fight-

ing between his faction and Mr
Mahdi’s brought famine to

The vacuum left by the death of Gen Aideed (left), who once had a $25,000 mice tag on bis bead, may trigger a power struggle

Somalia. Washington sent
troops in December 1992 as

part of a UN operation to end

the pillaging that was prevent-

ing aid getting through.

Initially, relations between
Gen Aideed and the US were
cordial, but they soured when
23 Pakistani troops were
slaughtered.

In what many now regard as

the hugest mistake of the
Somalia operation, the UN
declared Gen Aideed “most
wanted” and put a 525,000 price

an his head, and the US flew in

crack troops to hunt him
down.
Five months later - after 18

US army rangers had died,

with manyof the corpses being
dragged through Mogadishu's
streets - the Clinton adminis-

tration backed down and he
emerged from hiding.

When the US departed in

1994, Gen Aideed and Mr
Mahdi promised an end to war
but fighting soon broke out
again

“The General” finally

appears to have fallen victim

to his own ambition. Last
year’s alienation of Mr Osman
Ali Atto. his former financier,

created a powerful enemy who
joined forces with Mr Mahdi.

Although Gen Aideed won a
big victory in September by
capturing the town of Baidoa,

north-west of Mogadishu, he
had over-extended himself. By
April his fighters were cm the

defensive.

Gen Aideed made no attempt

to prepare a successor and
there is no obvious candidate

to replace him. The power vac-

uum may trigger a jostling for

position but is expected to
have a beneficial long-term
effect by allowing clan elders

browbeaten into submission to

emerge from the shadows.
A 30-man committee has

been appointed to run the dan,
and there were unconfirmed
reports yesterday that Habr-
Gadir moderates who had fled

abroad were returning.

Northern town of Maki could

set tone for the country’s debate

Nuclear power
referendum
divides Japan
By Emtko Terazono in Tokyo

The small town of Maki has
put itself at the centre of the

country's political map. The
residents of the northern Japa-

nese town will tomorrow hold

the country's first referendum
on the construction of a
nuclear reactor.

Nuclear power remains a

controversial issue and a vote
rejecting the reactor construc-

tion will increase pressure on
the government to scale down
its ambitious nuclear energy
policy. It could also prompt a
spate of similar polls and polit-

ical campaigns in municipali-

ties around the country.

Anti-nuclear sentiment has
heightened since the leakage at
Monju, the country’s experi-

mental reactor, late last year.

Attempts by Monju’s state

owned operator to conceal vari-

ous facts related to the acci-

dent fuelled the distrust of the
government and nuclear
energy advocates.

Just over a third of Japan's
energy consumption comes
from nuclear power, and the
government has indicated that

it wants to raise the country’s

use of nuclear energy to 42 per
cent by 2010.

However, the strength of
anti-nuclear sentiment has
forced some electric power util-

ities to withdraw plans to con-

struct nuclear power facilities,

and the pro-nuclear movement
was relieved by the result last

month in a mayoral election at

Suzu, in western Japan, where
a prominent environmentalist

candidate was defeated.

The pro-nuclear camp, con-

sisting of government officials,

electric utility companies and
supportive residents in the
town of 30.000. held a meeting
last week. “It has to be built

somewhere, and the money the

state gives us will be good for

the town," said Mr Shunichi

Yamazoe, a 35-year-old Maki
resident who supports the con-

struction.

For many of those who
oppose the nuclear reactor, the

referendum will end a 27-year

struggle. Tohoku Electric

announced the construction

plan in 1969, but was forced to

halt administrative paperwork
in 1983 as land speculators and
anti-nuclear groups bought
small plots of land in the
planned location.

“The government has used
power and money to shut up
the environmentalists." says
Mr Masatoshi Nakamura, a res-

ident leading the anti-nuclear

camp, referring to episodes
when riot police were brought
in to remove demonstrators.
“Once and for all wo can settle

this debate fairly.”

Calls for a referendum
reviewing the reactor project

mounted in 1994 when Mr
Kanji Sato, the mayor who had
been elected on an anti-nuclear

platform, indicated his support
for the construction. Mr Sato
resigned last December follow-

ing a request for his recall

accompanied by 10,231 signa-

tures of residents, who then
elected Mr Tokaaki Sasaguchi.

who was advocating a referen-

dum.
Residents point out that the

shift in the population, as Maki
has transformed itself from a
tight-knit fishing community
to a dormitory town for the

nearby city of Niigata, has
made the referendum possible.

The young residents are not

bound by old relationships and
values of the traditional com-
munity. “Before, people did

what the town elders told them
to do, but that has changed.”

says Mr Nakamura.
And although the pro-

nuclear camp blames the ref-

erendum for splitting the town,

other residents see it as a sign

of democracy finally taking
root “Before there was a feel-

ing that the whole household
had to go along with what the

husband derides. Now our indi-

vidual voices can be heard,”

said one housewife.

Ghsrtona BaiMidfefcy

Differences remain despite semiconductor deal

US-Japan - ShgjjjrjuMwa

insurance

talks in

deadlock

\ US-Japan
semiconductor

deal “ .

By Michiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

The chances of future trade

friction between Washington
and Tokyo increased yesterday
after talks over the Uberalisa-

tion of Japan's insurance mar-

ket broke down in Vancouver,

The two sides suspended
negotiations with little prog-

ress made in narrowing their

main differences

'V They agreed to restart the

talks when both are ready, but

without a specific date for

doing so. “We could not reach

an agreement because our posi-

tions in several areas were too

wide apart,” a Japanese
finance ministry official said

yesterday.

Following the breakdown of

talks. Mr Wataru Kubo.
Japan's minister of finance,

who had been in dose contact

with acting Ms Charlene Bar-

shefsky, US trade representa-

tive. indicated that the govern-

ment was prepared to allow

Japanese life insurance compa-

nies to offer so-called third sec-

tor insurance products through

subsidiaries, which could trig-

ger US trade sanctions.

, The US has warned that it

could take retaliatory action

against Japan if it
_

allows life

insurance companies to pro-

vide third sector products, par-

ticularly accident insurance,

which is an area where foreign

insurance companies have

carved themselves a profitable

niche.

The US claims that allowing

Japanese lift insurance compa-

nies to provide accident insur-

ance would breach the bilat-

eral framework agreement in

which Japan agreed to avoid

Agb Creates a council of Industry organisations from

Japan and the US (and other countries which

have eliminated their tariffs)

Creates a global government forum to ctecuss

worldwide chip industry Issues deluding tariffs,

taxation and environmental rules

^ Yearly meetings between US and Japanese
ctfQcteks to review trade and industry data

V. collected by the private sectors

“radical change” in this sector.

Japan counters that its pro-

posed move does not constitute

a breach of the agreement Fol-

lowing an amendment to Japa-

nese law, big Japanese life

insurance companies are plan-

ning to set up subsidiaries to

move into accident insurance
in October and Mr Kubo
stressed that the finance minis-

try could not Indefinitely keep
the life insurance companies’
plans on hold.

“We want to 2nd a solution

as early as possible in light of

the Importance of approving

third-sector products,” he said

“We cannot ignore requests
which are in line with domes-

tic law.”

“I requested resuming the

talks soon, because Japanese

insurers are expected to set up
subsidiaries to enter the third-

sector, but the US rejected the

request and we agreed to have

a cooling-off period,” Mr Kubo
said.

Mr Kubo emphasised that he
hopes bilateral talks will

resume within the month and
that an agreement could be
reached before Japanese life

insurance companies establish

subsidiaries to enter the third

sector in October.
US President Bill Clinton

and Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto.
Japan's prime minister, had
agreed to make efforts to

resolve the insurance row by a
self-imposed deadline of July
3L
in a bid to take the talks

forward, Japan's ministry of

finance proposed to deregulate

the mail-order motor insurance
market and allow different

rates to be set - a move long

sought by US industry.

However, the strong stance

taken by both sides regarding

the move of Japanese life

insurance companies into the

market for motor insurance,
makes chance of a compromise
agreement slim

Threat to peace

as Israel signals

settlement drive
By Avi Machfis in Jerusalem

Israel’s hardline government
yesterday took a first step
towards expanding Jewish set-

tlements in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, in a move which
could undo efforts to relaunch
the stalled Israeli-Palestinian

peace process.

The Israeli cabinet decided to

ease restrictions on expansion
and construction of settle-

ments, but stopped short of

publishing firm settlement
plans.

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
prime minister leader of

the rightwing Likud party, said

in a statement released after

the meeting that the previous

Labour-led government placed

“chains and handcuffs” on
Jewish settlement “It is clear

that we do not accept this situ-

ation," he said.

The decision was the first

firm move by the new govern-

ment towards Implementing its

policy of “consolidating and
developing the settlement
enterprise”.

The previous government,
headed first by the late Yit-

zhak Rabin and then by Mr
Shimon Peres, which was com-

mitted to peace with Arabs on
the basis of surrendering land
conquered by Israel in the 1967

ArabJsraeli war, allowed the
“natural expansion” of existing

settlements.

According to the settler

newspaper Neknda, the num-
ber of settlers in the West
Bank and Gaza expanded
under Labour's tenure from

105340 to 151321
Halting settlement activity is

a fundamental Palestinian

demand far continuation of the

peace process. Under the 1993

Oslo peace accords, the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation

agreed that existing settle-

ments would have their fate

decided in “final status" talks

started in May and set to run
through 1999. These talks are

now stalled
-

while the new
Israeli government and the
self-governing Palestinian
Authority forge contacts.

Mr Ahmad Qorei speaker of

the Palestinian Legislative

Council elected in January,
said: “This is a very bad mes-
sage from the Israeli govern-

ment, that they don’t want this

process to work. The peace
agreement will never be an
umbrella far the Israeli govern-

ment to use to continue its pol-

icy of building settlements and
confiscating land.”

Mr Yossi Beilin, formerly
one of Labour’s chief peace
negotiators, said: “An ideology

that intends to expand the set-

tlements and perhaps build
new ones is behind this proce-

dural decision.”He warned that

if this was the government’s
policy, “it win make the peace
process almost impossible to
continue”.
Mr Yair Hirschfield . an

Israeli academic who opened
the initial contacts leading to

the 1993 Oslo breakthrough,
said this week that a Labour-
PLO agreement reached just

before the May 29 elections

would have allowed Israel to

annex 10 per cent of the West
Bank - containing 70 per cent

of existing settlers.

• Reuter adds from Jerusa-

lem: A Palestinian was shot

dead and several others were
wounded yesterday during a
riot by families of Arab
inmates held in a PLO prison

in the West Back town of Tul-

karm. Palestinian security offi-

cials and witnesses said.

IMF
By Sean Evers in Cairo

Egypt and the International

Monetary Fund have finally

agreed in principle on an eco-

nomic policy reform package,

according to officials close to

the negotiations.

The agreement, reached after

four rounds of talks since

March, is expected to come

into effect before the Novem-

ber Middle East and North

Africa economic summit
The IMF’s attempt to com-

plete the first review of the

2993 extended fund facility

(EFF) agreement reached an
impasse in July 1994. The gov-

ernment refused to devalue the

Egyptian pound, which the

IMF saw as essential to stimu-

late exports and made a pre-

requisite for any deal

Talks resumed earlier this

year with the implicit under-

standing that devaluation was
off the agenda. The two tides

abandoned their attempts to

review the old EFF agreement
and focused instead on a new

programme
The Egyptian government is

keen to secure an agreement
with the IMF before the
November summit This will

pave the way for the Paris

dub of creditors to write off a

third and final tranche of sov-

ereign debt worth about $4bn,

agreed in principle after the

199091 Gulf crisis.

In January. President
Mubarak appointed a new cabi-

net headed by Mr Kama! el-

Ganzouri, prime minister, with
a mandate to push ahead with
long-delayed structural eco-

nomic reform, centred on pri-

vatisation and deregulation.

Since May, the government
has accelerated privatisation,

and for the first time started

selling majority stakes in state

companies. Mr Ganzouri
announced last week that 39

more state companies would be
privatised before the end of the

year, with a total estimated
value of Slbn.
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Aviation Authority is considering scrapping project planned for Scotland

Threat to £200m air traffic centre
^ Mfcha* SfcaphoKer,

1 Convapondom

S2£ (Sfi) air

S?»CSLcentre “ &***

“e ^ govern*
private finance initia-

JLft at Prestwick,S^e, is not built, air
the UK and across the

AHanfic wUl mostly be han-
CAA’s E350m cea-

SJf Swanwick. Hampshire,
5“^^ expected to open at
the end of not year.
The authority confirmed yes-

today that it was reviewing
various options for air traffic

control, including the flppfcinn

to build a Scottish centre
The CAA has been strongly

opposed to the Idea of financ-
ing the centre under the PFL
the government's flagship
scheme to encourage private
companies to undertake public-

sector capital expenditure.

Although the centre would
be staffed by the CAA subsid-
iary, National Air Traffic Ser-

vices, PFI finance would mean
that a consortium of private

companies would build, equip
and own it Hie authority is

worried that it could have
problems persuading private

sector owners to invest suffi-

ciently in equipment
It is also concerned that pri-

vate ownership could lead to a
fragmentation of computer
systems.

The CAA stressed it

remained committed to con-

trolling air traffic from both

Swanwick and Prestwick but

said it had to look at other

options. Air traffic technology

was advancing, it said, and it

had to examine whether hav-

ing two centres was in the

interests of its customers - the

airlines.

Air traffic over England and
Wales Is at present controlled

from West Drayton, near Lon-

don’s Heathrow airport. This

function will be transferred to
Swanwirk
Existing faculties at Pres-

twick. employing 650 people,

are responsible for flights

across the Atlantic and in Scot-

land.

The new Scottish centre is

intended to replace these facili-

ties. The authority said a deci-

sion not to go ahead with the

new centre would not necessar-

ily mean the loss of all 650 jobs

as there might still be a
smaller air traffic control pres-

ence in Scotland.

Both the Swanwick and
planned Scottish centres have

experienced difficulties. Com-

puter software problems pre-

vented the Swanwick centre,

which has been paid for
entirely out of public funds,

from opening as planned HiU

December.
The CAA has invited and

received bids from private com-
panies to boild the centre, even
though it has said that it does

not believe the PFI is appropri-

ate for air traffic control

It is due to announce the
successful bidders to build the

Scottish centre by February,

with the facility expected to

open early in the next decade.

It said yesterday that it would
decide whether the centre was
needed before February.

N Ireland fears

further violence

over marches
By John Minay Brown
hi DubSn and John Kampfhw
hi London

With a week to go there was no
sign last night of a compromise
being found between national-
ist residents of Londonderry
and the protestant Apprentice
Boys over their plans to march
in the largely Roman Catholic
city on August 10.
Politicians in the province

end in Loudon expressed con-
cern at the lack of progress
amid fears of a repetition of
the violence that followed the
police’s retreat in Portadown
last month when an Orange
Order parade was allowed to
march past a Catholic estate.

The two sides said yesterday
they would meet again on Mon-
day, raising hopes that an
accommodation may still be
possible.

The Social Democratic and
Labour party leader, Mr John
Hume, the local MP, has con-
vened a number of meetings
between the nationalist Bog-
side residents and the Appren-
tice Boys in an attempt to find

a solution. On local radio yes-

terday, Mr William Hay, a
hardline Democratic Unionist
and former Derry lord mayor.

applauded Mr Home’s role and
indicated there was still the
possibility of a breakthrough.

A residents’ spokesman said

yesterday an agreement was
“quite possible". However the
group is now demanding the

RUC, the protestant-dominated

police force, hand over the pol-

icing of the march to stewards

from both sides.

Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn
Ffiin leader, supported the res-

idents' demands. In a state-

ment he said: “The Apprentice
Boys must, as a matter of

urgency, enter into a dialogue

with the host communities
through which they plan to

march. They must seek then-

consent to march."

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, raised the
issue in a telephone conversa-

tion with Mr John Major, his

UK counterpart, earlier in the

week. Mr Bruton said yester-

day that nationalists must
recognise unionist traditions.

• An international confer-

ence on computer security has

pulled out of Northern Ireland

because delegates feared for

their safety. It was switched to

the Irish Republic alter organ-

isers received a series of can-

cellations.
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Labour deputy leader, John Prescott, campaigning with a traditional seaside hat and confectionery

Political parties take their

propaganda to the beaches
By Jotai Kampfner,
Chief Pofiticaf Correspondent

The propaganda and
psychological warfare between
the two main political parties

moved to the beaches yester-

day with the launch of a cam-
paign by the opposition
Labour party to expose “Tory
lies”.

Armed with bags containing
sweets, cardboard son hats,

postcards and other beach-
holiday items bearing the

insignia “same old Tories,

same old Ides”, Labour activ-

ists will descend on resorts in

the UK and Europe to combat
the Tories’ current campaign
motto “New Labour. New Dan-
ger”.

The international model for

a successful counter-offensive.

Labour officials say. was Mr
Bill Clinton’s campaign rebut-

ting accusations made by the
Bosh team during the 1992 US
presidential elections. They
contrasted this to the recent
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Israeli elections which saw
Labour fail to rebut a success-

ful aggressive campaign by the
Likud party.

Meanwhile Labour yesterday

indulged in the type of Brus-

sels-bashing that bas more
often been the preserve of the

Conservatives by launching a
campaign against a EU direc-

tive calling for bread to be
priced per gramme. Labour
claimed that the quality of the

traditional British loaf of
bread was under threat

Voluntary

works
councils

endorsed
By John Kampfner,

Chief PofiticaJ Correspondent

The government yesterday
gave its strongest endorsement
yet of works councils, follow-

ing the decision of British Steel

to become the latest company
to set up a consultative body
for employees.

Mr Ian Lang, the trade^
industry secretary, drew a
sharp distinction between the
obligation set down by the

European Union's social chap-

ter - from which Ihe UK has
opted oat - and the voluntary

derision of a company to intro-

duce a council
T am keen and willing to

encourage companies to set up
these councils cm consultation

and information where it is in
their interests to do so,” Mr
Lang told BBC Radio.

“1116 important point, how-
ever, is that it should be a deri-

sion for tbwm to in fhfl

light of their circumstances,
and not mrmftthiwg that ghnqilrt

be forced on them from
outside, and from outside the
UK.”
Mr Lang reiterated the gov-

ernment’s view that the chap-
ter had put mainland Euro-
pean companies at a
competitive disadvantage and
was leading Asian firms to

Britain as their gate-

way for investment Into
Europe.
“One of the reasons that we

have closed the productivity

gap with Germany, for exam-
ple, is the burden of costs they

have imposed on themselves,

"

he said.

Government officials said
ministers still attached top pri-

ority to protecting the “rights

of company executives to

manage”, but had never
opposed foe principle of coun-

cils.

Around 100 UK companies
with operations in other EU
member states have begun to

establish works councils.

About another 20 have
declared their Intention to fol-

low suit, with many firms com-
ing to the conclusion that

exempting their UK operations

from consultation is increas-

ingly impractical.

Stock Exchange^

move supported
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The London Stock Exchange
yesterday claimed growing
support for a move to elec-

tronic trading for shares of the
largest UK companies after a
second round of consultations.

The consultation on propos-

als to switch to order-driven

trading for shares in foe FT-SE
100 took place before the Trea-

sury’s decision to extend stamp
duty exemption to all interme-

diaries trading on UK stock
exchanges. The exchange said

that it intended to move
towards final definition of how
the new market structure
would work. The reforms to

the current system of market-
making for most shares are
due to come into effect next

summer
Some objections to the pro-

posed changes came from pri-

vate client and agency stock-

brokers, several of wham said

that It might damage liquidity

in foe stock market The stron-

gest protest came from Mr
David Howard, managing
director of Charles Stanley &
Co, who argued that rules that

would make firms interact

with the order-driven market
were “reminiscent not ofAdam
Smith hut of Joseph Stalin”.

Several of the marketmaking
firms said they were in favour

in principle of a shift, although
BZW, the investment hanking
arm of Barclays, raised the
strongest objections to the way
that the order-driven market
would work in practice.

Mr Donald Brydon, acting

chief executive of BZW, said in

his submission that “the pros-

pect of a poorly used order
book with anonymous orders

will not be appealing to the
investors foe new system is

designed to serve". He added
that the exchange's wish to

serve investors, rather than
member firms “begs many
questions about the nature and
benefits of membership”.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Lenders control

of debt improves
Rwnfling societies are improving their ability to control bad

drills, according to data published yesterday.

The cost of bad debt provisions as a percentage of profit kU

to its lowest level in six years, from 1Aj02 per cent jnlS94 to

vlsk per cent last year, according to the financial business

unit ofKFMG, the accountants, in its annual database survey

ofUK building societies.

Mr Rimon Walker, partner, said: “Bad debts have gone down

Vuywy the economy has pideed up and societies have become

much better abouthow they lend."

He said the reduced cost of providing for bad debts had

enhanced the ability of building societies to1deliver benefits to

members through so-called “mutuality packages" of reduced

lending rates, cashbacks or discounts on mortgages.

A relatively slow-moving housing market last year

depressed the total profits offoe sector by 3.7 per cent to

£2J2bn ($a28bn) in 1995. Motoko Rich, London

POSTAL DISPUTE

Request for talks turned down
The postal dispute was deaffiodted last night after Royal Mail

turned down a request fromthe union’s executive committee

for talks over the weekend.
The management's move follows this week’s rejection by the

union of a deal to resolve the dispute.

A Royal Mail official foe company was “piussled” by the

union's request for more talks.

“The settlementmade very dear that the next stage should

be further discussions to finalise an agreement on a new way
ofworking,” he said.

The executive of the Communication Workers' Union plans

to meet again <m Monday, on the eve of another strike, to

decide its next step. Robert Taylor, London

BARINGS

Cases to be heard in London
AH legal actions in which the administrators ofBarings Bank
are suing the bank’s former auditors Coopers & Lybrand and
Deloitte & Touche for up to £lbn <$L55bn) in damages will be
held in London, a High Court judge ruled yesterday.

Mr Justice Chadwick dismissed a bid by Coopers & Lybrand
(Singapore), the farmer auditors of Baring Futures (Singapore)

to have the action against it heard in the Singaporean courts.

The London courts are set to hear the other cases brought
by Barings pic. foe holding company, against its auditors, Coo-
pers & Lybrand, and Deloitte & Touche, the Baring Futures
(Singapore) auditors before Coopers & Lybrand (Singapore)

took over foe role. John Mason, London

M LLOYD’S SETTLEMENT

Names fight auditors

Lloyd’s said yesterday that it was ready to act as an intermedi-

ary in a dispute between a group of Names, and a firm of audi-

tors. both of which are not covered by its £&2bn ($L96bn) set-

tlement plan.

It is understood that Pannell Kerr Forster did not contribute

to the more than £l00m put into foe settlement by auditors

because it faced no legal suits linked to the insurance market
However, a spokeswoman for the Syndicate 190 Names’

Association said there was now growing support for an action
against PKF. The move will be seen as an attempt to press foe

auditors into an out-of-court offer direct to Names.
A spokesman far PKF said: “We are interested to hear that

Lloyd's appear, of their own initiative and without our know-
ledge, to be in conversation with the Syndicate 190 Action
Gronp. .

.

“For our part we confirm that there is no rfaim against us in

relation to this matter and that any claim would be strenu-

ously resisted.” Jim Kelly, London

PROPERTY PRICES

Recovery in housing continues

House prices in July rose for the seventh month in succession

according to figures published yesterday by Nationwide, the
UK’s second largest building society.

The figures confirm that foe housing market recovery,

unlike in foe previous two years, bas continued into mid-sum-
mer.
According to Nationwide, prices on average rose by 0.7 per

cent last month to £53^89 ($83,062). hi previous years, prices
and sales have improved ahead of the spring, bat fallen away
as the summer approached. Andrew Taylor, London

M FILM INDUSTRY

Bottomley hacks studios

The UK is well-placed to sustain a viable film industry, Mrs
Virginia Bottomley, foe secretary of state far national heri-

tage, said yesterday. Mrs Bottomley, recently returned from
promoting the British film industry in Hollywood, said that
“more than a third of a billion pounds ($465m) has been
invested in film production in this country” in foe first six
months of this year alone. Investment hi our fUm industry is

rising year-on-year, as it declines in the US, in France and
elsewhere in Europe.” she said. “The next important step is to
encourage the industry to consider what obstacles remain to
farther growth and investment within the industry and how
they might be removed,” she added.

Scientists have developed a summer fruit as big as an apple

Giant strawberry is pick of the crop
By Deborah Hargreaves

“It is a fallacy that size has
anything to do with taste,”

says Mr David Simpson, head
of strawberry breeding at Hor-
ticulture Research Interna-
tional. the industry’s research

body.
Mr Simpson has been work-

ing on the development of
strawberries about the size of
a cricket ball and believes he
is on foe verge of producing a
marketable product
Critics argue that large

strawberries, which have
already been introduced in the

US, are tasteless. But Mr Simp-
son says his berries will be
sweet and juicy. “Larger ber-

ries can be Just as sweet as the

smaller ones,” he rinlmg.

Strawberry plants typically

produce their biggest berries

first The key to producing
giant berries is to encourage
the plant to shoot out fewer
flowers and grow a smaller
number of bigger fruit consec-

utively rather than a lot of
smaller ones at the same time.

Mr Simpson has successfully

produced bigger berries from
one plant but they bad a short
shelf life. Researchers will be

At hand: big strawberries could soon be grown in Britain

patting three new breeds into

growing trials next year.

Big berries are currently

produced in California where
they reach a weight of just

under 50 grams and are dipped

in chocolate for retail sale.

Salisbury, one of the UK’s

leading retailers, imports the

outsized berries from foe US.
“Bnt at 39p each, these are
very expensive and we are
looking at trials beginning
next year in Europe to produce
them closer to home," says Mr
Matthew House, strawberry
buyer.

Teseo, another UK retail

chain . Is less sanguine. “The
consumer doesn’t want fruit to
look freakish, but we would
certainly give It a try.”
Mr Simpson says the huge

fruit should be grown commer-
cially in Britain by 2000. He
says they should reach a
weight of op to 70g - as hig as
an apple or small pear.
Apart from its interest in

mega-berries, HRI hopes that
Its strawberry breeding pro-
gramme will produce new
varieties that enable British
growers to substitute for
imported berries which
account for almost half of the
£7Ora ($i09m) UK market.
HRI researchers have just

devdoped a new variety called
foe Bolero which will be har-
vested from August until Octo-
ber as a way of extending the
traditionally short strawberry
wason. Plante wffl be on sale
to horticulturists by Novem-
ber. The strawberries have
been bred to resist mildew and
son-borne diseases which are
more prevalent at this time of
year than hi Ame.
HRI is also working on

genetically modifying cox
apples to extend their shelf lifeby up to six weeks.
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Scania boosts share as

W Europe market slows

PBQFEJB
! .

SCANIA

By Grog Mdvor in Stockholm

Scania, the Swedish
truckmaker, said yesterday
that growth of new registra-
tions was slowing in the west
European market, although its
market share tocreased from
14.7 per cent to iB.1 per cent in
the first half

Mr Leif Ostling. chief execu-
tive, said the market
“remained at quite a high
level" compared with the
trough of 1993 but was flatten-
ing out after the delivery of
large order backlogs. New
order bookings fsD 4 per cent'
Scania reported a decline in

first-half pre-tax profits from
SKr2J3bn to SKr2JLbn ($3X9m) -
In line' with market forecasts.
It attributed SKr550m of the
drop to the stronger krona, arw^

said profits were also affected
by costs associated with the
switch to production of its new
4-series truck.

In the first half, the group

registered 15,079 heavy trucka

in western Europe, up 17 per
cent, and said the market had
expanded- 6.9 per cent com-
pared with the same period in

1995.

It said fixture developments
would binge on the strengthen
weakness of the German earn-'
ooy„ where its registrations

fall 2 per cent.

Ur Ostling warned that
unless overall . volumes
improved Scania might, have to
bolster an existing rationalisa-

tion plan aimed at raising pro-
ductivity by 4 per cent-5 per
cent a year. The group did not
rule out further job losses, on
top ofthe 1,500 announced ear-
lier this year.

Sales slipped from SKrlQm
to SSrl7.4bn, but increased 2
per cent when adjusted for cur-

rency fluctuations. Earnings
per share were SKr7^6, against
SKtSJBO.

Scania B shares gained
SKPL50 to dose at SKrlfii -

just above the SKrlSO offer

price when Scania's stock was
floated in New York and Stock-

holm this spring in an
SKrl8.8bn initial public
offering.

The UK truck market, Sarn-

ia’s largest, declined nearly 10

per cent However, the group
overcame this by lifting regis-

trations to 3,105 units, a 10 per
cent improvement, and raising

market share from 16.9 per

cent to 20.5 per cent
In Brazil, registrations tum-

bled 37 per cent to 2,332 units

after an exceptionally good
first half in 1995. Mr Gelling
said the market had stabilised

at its 1993 level of about 14,000
miffg a year, and Scania 's mar-
ket share had .risen to 37.5 per
cent.

Growth potential remained
good but progress was likely

to be “stop and go”, reflecting

the political and economic
climate.

Scania said orders for the

§ Market value: $2.£Sbn Main listing; Stockholm, i
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4-series were progressing well,

and that the group bad to date
absorbed SKrl50m of the
SRrSOOm cost of switching pro-

duction from the 3-series. It

said the impact of the change-
over - which bad pushed up

EARNINGS PER SHARE
• »
20

m
costs of components, manufac-
turing and logistics - would
ease once the 4-series was in

full production from Novem-
ber, and be folly eliminated by
the first or second quarter next
year.
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••""lei. Packer move fuels Fairfax bid speculation
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Mr Kerry Packer, the
Australian businessman, yes-
terday shuffled his holdings in
John Fairfax, prompting specu-
lation that he could be laying
the foundation for a bid for

Australia’s leading newspaper
publisher.

At present, Mr Packer - who
also owns Nine Network, the
country’s leading commercial
TV network - is barred from
raising his stake in Fairfax
under Australia's cross-media

ownership rules.

However, the newly-elected

Liberal-National federal gov-
ernment has promised to
review these as part of a gen-
eral rethink on media owner-
ship policy.

The Packer holding, which
had stood at more than 17 per
cent of Fairfax, had previously
been spilt between Consoli-

dated Press Holdings, the pri-

vate Packer company, and Pub-
lishing and pwwflnagKng

, the

listed, Packer-ccaitrolled entity.

Yesterday’s moves saw CPH
sell 19.5m of its 36m Fairfax

shares to PBL at A$&54, and
the remaining l&Sm to BZW,
the investment banking group,

as principal, at the same
price
The total 36m share holding

had been equivalent to about

419 per cent of Fairfax's equity.

Shares in Fairfax surged 7
emits, to A22.S2, on the news.
According to Mr Brian Pow-

ers, PBL chairman, the sale

“recognised the fact that any
further increase in the Fairfax

stake will be undertaken by
PBL not CPH.
“This is consistent with our

policy that PBL will be the
vehicle fix’ any major invest-

ment In Australian media," he
said.

Mr Powers added that by
concentrating the holding
exclusively in PBL “the
potential for any conflict

between PBL and CPH if PBL
were to wish and be able to

undertake a bid for Fairfax at

some point in the future” was
removed.
However, the 15 per cent

limi t on Mr Packer’s invest-

ment in Fairfax meant that

PBL was unable to buy all of

the CPH stake. Mr Packer had
- provocatively - taken his

stake over 15 per cent last year

and although this limit was
subsequently reaffirmed, he

was not forced to “sell down”
the surplus shares. However,
the right to hold more than 15

per cent was to be lost once
any shares were transferred.

At present, the largest stake

In Fairfax is the 25 per cent
interest held by Mr Conrad
Black, the Canadian media pro-

prietor. Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation also owns a
much smaller interest, below
the 5 per cent disclosure level.

Terms for the new govern-

ment's media ownership
review have not yet been
announced, and the inquiry is

likely to last many months.

A&L chief highest

paid in sector

Jacques Vert £5m in the

red and cancels dividend
By Motoko Rich

Mr Peter White, chief
executive of Alliance & Leices-

ter, the fourth largest building

society, was the highest paid
chief executive in the sector

last year.

Mr White, whose total emol-

uments jumped 37 per. cent to

£459,000 in 1995, was paid 13

per cent more than Mr Mike
Blackburn, chief executive of

Halifax building Society, the

UK’s largest until it converts

to a bank next year. A&L also

plans to float on the stock mar-
ket next year.

Mr Blackburn received total

renumeration of £405,000 in the

year to January 1996. a 7 per

cent increase.

The figures include salary,

bonuses, benefits and pension

contributions.

The highest paid directors at

the other converting societies

included Mr Donald Kirfcham,

former chief executive of Wool-

wich Building Society, who
received a total pay-out of

£334.000 (£258.000) last year. He
was replaced by Mr Peter Rob-

inson in January, but Mr Rob-

inson was ousted in April Mr
John Stewart succeeded him.
Mr Christopher Sharp, man-

aging director, of Northern
Rock, which plans to convert

next year, was paid total emol-

uments of £333.000 (£312,000).

At Nationwide, the second
largest society and the leading

mutual, Mr Brian Davis, chief

executive, was paid' a total

£399,000 in the year to April.

He waived ,£45,000 in bonus
payments for which he was eli-

gible- In the previous year Mr
Davis received £342,000, which
Includes three months before

be was appointed chief execu-

tive in July 1994.

Mr Derek Roberts, former
chief executive of Yorkshire
Building Society, the lift laig-

- est, was paid £305,000 in total,

the same as Mr Geoffrey lister,

former chief executive of

Bradford & Bingtey, the fifth

largest society. Mr Roberts
retired in April and was
replaced by Mr David Ander-

son. Mr Lister, now joint-vice

chairman of Bradford & Bin-

gley, was replaced by Mr Chris-

topher Rodrigues, former chief

executive of Thomas Cook.

By Simon Kuper

Jacques Vert, the women’s
wear group, cancelled its 2J2Sp

interim dividend yesterday and
reported pre-tax losses of £5m
for the year to April 27, after

falling from profits of £3.33m.

The shares fell another lip

to 54p after peaking at 237p in

May 1995. i
The* group, which issued a

profits warning in March,
blamed the losses mainly on
late deliveries caused by an
attempt at just-tnftne supply-

ing. Mr Bill Reid, executive

chairman, said: “Any slight

delay and that system is

thrown into chaos.” Sales fell

14 per cent to £42.7m.

Mr Reid said that this year

he expected a first-half loss,

“and to break even in the sec-

ond half at the operating level

resulting in an operating loss

in the full-year".

“Strongly negative" cash-

flow had taken year-end bank
borrowings to £7.28m, for gear-

ing of 124 per cent
Jacques Vert has raised its

overdraft facility to £8J5ra for

JacqueeVeri y
Staretxto franco) .

220 r
'

the first four months of next
year, and £7.5m for the rest of

the period to next May. But Mr
Reid warned that while the

group expected to stay within

the haul, “the margin of facil-

ity over projected require-

ments is small at certain

points in the period”. Jacques

Vert plans to give its bankers
an option to subscribe for

500,000 shares, or about 5 per

rami of the company's enlarged

share capital

Mr Reid said the company
was delivering almost all its

eariy orders for the autumn/
winter season, “which is

almost unique in this busi-

ness". The qnality level was
“greatly improved".

Uke-for-like retail sales had
rebounded to 1995 levels, but it

would take longer “to recover

our wholesale business".

Like-for-like wholesale
orders for the autumn/winter
were down about 22 per cent
Mr Reid said this was chiefly

because the group's failure “to
provide an adequate level of

customer service during the

year impacted on confidence

with our wholesale custom-
ers".

Mr David Tiedeman, who
became chief executive last

December and left in March,
would receive “marginally
under £200,000" in compensa-
tion.

His two-year contract “had
contract mitigation built into

it, unusually so."

Losses per share were 4L2p
(22-lp earnings). There is no
final dividend.

Thistle hopes to flower second-time round

A lmost six years after Scheherazade n5o
w its Dotation price

exchange quotation DaneshkhuA lmost six years after

losing its stock
exchange quotation in

a takeover, Thistle Hotels, the

UK’s second largest hotels

company, is poised to make a
return.

The company will be meet-

ing its syndicate of advisers,

led by Merrill Lynch and Bar-

ing Brothers, to begin work on

its flotation, expected to be in

September or October.

Analysts have attached a

tentative price tag erf £lbn to

the company, but It is not yet

known what proportion will be

floated and bow the company’s

net debt or £638J3m might be

restructured. It appears Hkdy
that new money will be raised

to strengthen the balance sheet

and that £l50m of convertible

loan notes, included in the

debt figure, will be converted

to equity.

Thistle’s property assets

were valued at £lB7bn in 1988,

which most analysts now
believe is too high. Until

recently Thistle agreed. A foot-

note to the 1994 accounts

stated: "The directors are of

the opinion that tim. current

market value of the group’s,

assets is below their book

value." However, the footnote

disappeared from last year’s

accounts. Instead Mr Robert

Peel chief executive, stated In

his review that there bad .been

a marked increase in hotel val-

ues. Rapid earnings growth

“gives the board and its advis-

ers comfort in.the group’s car-

rying values":

The flotation arises from the

desire of Brieriey investments,

the New Zealand based group,

to reduce its 70 per cent stake

in Thistle. R believes that the

holding is too large an invest-

ment in a stogie company op®
--

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu
looks at the
stock market
return of the

hotels group
atirig to one sector and to one
country.

Thistle, formerly known as
Mount Charlotte Investments,
was built up by Mr Peel who
joined the company in 1976

when it - comprised little more
thaw Osh and chip. shops,
Hig-htriahs and a few seaside

hotels. The company expanded

rapidly into the four-star mar-

ket by acquiring freehold prop-

erties to good locations. . ..

“Provided the location was
five-star, we reinvested to the

hotels through tax breaks,

cash flow and profits, to turn,

ugly dockings into swans,”

said MrPeeL
But the fll-timed £645m

acquisition of the 32-chain

Thistle hotels from Scottish &
Newcastle in 1989, funded
mostly by debt, marked the

start of the company’s trou-

bles. Brieriey Investments

acquired Mount Charlotte for

£644m after ah acrimonious

takeover .battle a year

later.

The alliance was nota happy
one. No sooner had the knot

been tied than the debt burden,

coupled withrecession, led toa
sharp fall to Mount Charlotte’s

pre-tax profits from £4&6m in

1990 to £L5m the following

year. Brieriey . subsequently

sold 30 per cent of Mount Ghar-

lotte to Temasek Holdings and
Government of Singapore

Robert Peek turned ugly ducklings into swans

Investment Corporation, two
Singapore government agen-

cies responsible for. foreign

investment
Mr Paul Collins, chief execu-

tive of Brieriey Investments,
said last year: “Clearly, BIL’s

acquisition of Mount Charlotte

was a major drag on the com-
pany in the early 1990s
whereas how, while the nega-

tive sentiment lingers on.

Mount Charlotte . has also

moved on and has good future

prospects."

How good those prospects

are will depend on how well

the company is received in the

market This year a number of

hotel companies have sought

to capitalise an the recovery in

the UK hotels market through
flotation. But while Millen-

nium & Cppthome and Mac-
donaldHotels got off to a good
start, Jarvis Hotels is trading

below its flotation price of
175p.

Lonrho is also planning to

float its Metropole and Prin-

cess hotels this year, a sale

expected to realise £700m. Fur-
ther ahead, Inter-Continental

hotels is to float, prob-
ably to 1998 but has left its

options open on whether to

seek a London or New York
listing.

Analysts believe that the
Jarvis issue was overpriced - a

lesson for future floatations.

Mr Job Curtis, fund manager
at Henderson Investment Man-
agement, says: “It's by no
means the end of the new issue

market for hotels, but they
will have to be realistically

priced."

One factor working strongly

in Thistle's favour as a hotel

investment is its high exposure

to the buoyant London hotel

market, with hotels such as

The Selfridge and The Mount
Royal <m Oxford Street It is

the largest hotel group operat-

ing to London with 6,500 rooms
and average occupancy rates of

76.4 per cent last year, to line

with similar hotels, according

to Horwath UK. hotel consul-

tants.

Thistle's financial perfor-

mance is also on the way to

recovery, making operating

profits of £8&3m and pre-tax

profits of £34L$m on turnover of

£267.5m last year.

The group's hotels are gener-

ally to good shape with capital

expenditure over the part five

years totalling an average of

£32m a year - an annual aver-

age of 45 per cent of operating

profits. Gearing has fallen

gently from 57 per cent to 1990

to 513 per cent last year, but
,

the company has not paid a 1

dividend for five years.

Strong
demand for

Indian

GDR
By Tony Tassel!

I

Industrial Credit and
Investment Corp of India
(ICICI), a leading Indian finan-

cial institution, has shrugged
off turbulent Indian stock
market conditions

its $200m global depository
receipt (GDR) issue with a 15
per cent greenshoe option.

The issue, the first by an
Indian financial nrslHut ion or

bank, attracted commitments
of more than S4Q0m. a spokes-
man for Jardine Fleming, one
of the issue's lead managers,
said.

The issue was priced at
$11.50 a GDR which repre-
sented a 0.24 per cent pre-
mium over ICICI’s underlying
domestic price on the National
Stock Exchange of Rs81.80.
Each GDR represents five
nndertytog domestic shares.

Along with Jardine Fleming,

J. P. Morgan was joint lead
manager for the issue while
Merrill Lynch and BZW acted

as co-lead managers.
Mr Roddy Sale, director of

Jardine Fleming India, said
the offering was the largest by
a first-time Indian issuer of
GDRs and the largest placed at

a premium. He said the suc-

cess erf the issue highlighted a
flight to quality by interna-

tional investors in Indian
paper.

In the current year to
March, only two Indian com-
panies other than ICICI have
officially tapped the GDR mar-
ket, according to IFR Securi-

ties Data. They were Crompton
Greaves, the engineering
group, with a 549.5m issue and
Bharat Hotels, which raised

$19.5m.

On Thursday Kesoram
Industries, the cement com-
pany which is part of the BK
Birla group, completed a $30m
GDR issue but this was lower

than the $40m for which it had
gained Indian government
approval to raise.

credit Lyonnais Securities,

lead manager, said the GDRs
were priced at a 12.5 pa- cent

discount to their underlying
domestic price.

Two other companies. Saw
Pipes, the oil engineering
group, and Gujarat Alkalies

and Chemicals, India's largest

caustic soda producer, have
postponed GDR issues this

year.

The amount raised so far in

1995-96 compares with a total

of S61L2m raised in the year
to March 1996 to seven GDR
issues.

Hewetson
purchases
Hewetson has agreed to pay a
maximum of £7.6m for Hoff-

man, and the raised access

flooring business of Thorsman.
Hoffman, which manufac-

tures components from timber-

based sheet materials, is being
bought for an initial £3.15m
while Thorsman is to be
acquired for a maximum of

£4.15m.
Hewetson intends to raise

about £3.56m net via a placing

and open offer of 6-96m shares
at 57p on a 4-for-7 basis.
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Lloyd’s merger
has approval

from regulator
By Jim Kelly

A Lloyd's agency yesterday
secured regulatory approval to

merge its syndicates to create

a stogie “umbrella" syndicate

with an underwriting capacity

of £500m - the largest ever in

the market. The news will be
seen as a victory for reformers

at Lloyd's coming 24 hours
after the Banks)de agency
shelved simitar plans to create

a “jumbo" syndicate after

opposition from traditional
individual investors.

The Murray Lawrence
Group, the second largest man-
aging agency at Lloyd's, said

capital providers representing
more than 50 per cent of each
syndicate’s capacity had
backed its merger proposals.

“We are delighted to have
received approval far our plans
from the regulators and capital

providers." said Mr Paul
Archard, mnnnging director.

The agency said such sup-

port met rules being drawn up
by Lloyd's with the aim of pro-

tecting the interests of Names
- the individuals whose assets

have historically supported the
market

“This is good news for all

our capital providers. Individ-

ual Names have to be members
of syndicates that can compete
on a world basis. We are great
supporters of natural Names,"
said Mr Archard.
Hie merger will be welcomed

by those who want to see the

market transformed towards
one dominated by large syndi-

cates run by agencies linked to

substantial providers of corpo-

rate capital Despite its setback

Bankside still feels consolida-

tion is essential

Such consolidation is seen as

vital by many running syndi-

cates at Lloyd's to improve effi-

ciency and meet policyholders’

desire for insurers with greater

financial security.

The biggest syndicates are

also attracting the new genera-

tion of corporate investors at

Lloyd's which, unlike Names,
trade with limited liability.

Some members agents believe

this may squeeze out tradi-

tional Names from the best

syndicates.
The merger should be in

place for 1997. The individual

syndicates will continue to

operate as autonomous units.

Mr Richard Keeling, group
chairman and underwriter for

syndicate 362, will become
underwriter director for the
umbrella syndicate - provi-

sionally named 2001.

Mr Keeling said the merger
would create one underwriting
vehicle which would improve
returns to investors. Average
profit in the merged syndicates

between 19S4 and 1994 was 7
per cent “This proposal will

enable our clients to trade with

a substantial major insurance

entity whilst still being able to

reap the hpnpfits provided by
our individual entrepreneurial

business units,” said Mr Kee-

ling.

Bankside said earlier this

week It was dropping its plans

to merge eight syndicates into

a single entity, which could

have underwritten business
generating £400m in annual
premium income, alter concern
was expressed “by a number of

parties”. Mr Elvin Patrick,

chairman of the Bankside, said

at the time: "Consolidation is

essential but we will take a
breathing space."

See Lex

Harrisons to pull

out of plantations
By Ross Tieman

Harrisons & CrosReld is

believed to be close to severing

its last link with the tropical

plantation industry which
formed the backbone of its

prosperity for almost 90 years.

The group, which now makes
most of its profits from special-

ity chemicals and its Harems
timber merchants, has agreed

with the Papua New Guinea
government that their jointly-

owned palm oil company will

be off-loaded through a trade

sale.

Invitations to tender are
expected to be despatched soon
to a variety of potential bid-

ders. But according to reports

from Port Moresby, the PNG
capital the government has
also been exploring a direct

sale to Johor Development Cor-

poration, an offshoot of the

Malaysian government
It is understood that Johor

has been negotiating a lease

for logging 100,000 hectares of

rainforest in exchange for a

commitment to plant some of

the area with oil palms.
Disposal of the palm oil

interests is expected to fetch

about £70m. New Britain Palm
Oil was the most modem of the

company’s plantations, set up
in the island province of West
Britain in 1967. The PNG gov-

ernment owns 40 per cent of

the company directly, and con-

trols 6 per cent more through a
pension fond. The balance is

owned by Harrisons.

The business is PNG's big-

gest producer of palm oil an
edible oil used in manufac-
tured foodstuffs, and is a world
leader in production tech-

niques. It employs more than
6,000 workers, and supports
many more small farmers.

Last year New Britain made
operating profits of £26.7m
from assets of £54m. But the

result benefited from an excep-

tional year for palm oil prices,

which averaged 3650 (£417) a

tonne, more than 50 per cent

above historic trends.

Harrisons had earlier
planned to float New Britain

Palm Oil on the Sydney stock

exchange. Although ungeared,

Harrisons has decided to focus

upon expanding Its timber and
rhpmfruR businesses.
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Hush Puppies disposal brings in £23m Stylo takes on leases of 61 Facia shops

Sears achieves

shoe business

restructuring
By Christopher Bfown-Humes

Sears, the retail group,
yesterday completed a four-

year restructuring of its shoe
operations, by announcing the
sale of the retail and wholesale

operations of Hush Puppies for

£23m.

The retail business is being

bought by Stylo, the US’s third

biggest specialist shoe group,

which has also agreed to take
over leases on 61 Facia group
stores. These properties
reverted to Sears after Facia

collapsed into receivership two
months ago.

Mr Liam Strong, Sears chief

executive, described the Hush
Puppies sale as “the final

building block In our strategy

to focus on a small number of

brands with good potential for

growth".

He said tbe returns from
Hush Puppies - a middle-mar-

ket business targeted mainly at

the over 40s - were unlikely to

reach those of the other busi-

nesses.

During its restructuring.
Sears has sold more than 500

shoe shops, cutting its British

Shoe Corp operations from 14

fascias to four.

Its remaining businesses,

comprising department stores.

Dolcis, Shoe City and Shoe
Express, spread across 900 out-

lets.

Sears will sell 119 Hush Pup-

pies stores to Stylo for £19-2m,

while the wholesale business is

being bought by Wolverine

World Wide, owner of tbe Hush
Puppies brand, for £3.8m. This

gives Sears, which will con-

tinue to sell Hash Puppies in

some of its stores, an overall

profit of £500,000.

Meanwhile, Sears is paying
Stylo £8.75m to take the Facia

stores off its bands, while Stylo

pays Facia £5.9ra. Sears retains

230 Facia stores, many of

which are likely to close. The
group believes that a £25m pro-

vision it made after Facia's

receivership is enough to cover

its liabilities.

Stylo, best known for its Bar-

ratts chain, gains 180 addi-

tional stores through the deals,

early doubling its market
share to 7.5 per cent

linqrHvtiann

Liam Strong: “the final building block in our strategy to focus on a small number of brands'

Its main acquisitions from
Facia are 42 Saxone outlets and
the worldwide rights to the
Saxone name.
The group is also getting 16

Freeman Hardy Willis stores

and three Trueform outlets.

Mr Michael Ziff; chief execu-

tive, said: "The shoe market is

much better than a year ago"
echoing recent optimism about
the sector at a time of
increased consumer spending.

Stylo plans to fund part of

the purchase with a i-for-3 pla-

cing and open offer at HOp per

share to raise £i4.9m.

• COMMENT
Some believe Sears would have
done better to stick with more
of Its shoe brands and make
them work, especially with a

sector recovery now in sight

This increases the pressure on
it to show tangible benefits

from the restructuring - and
soon - because four years of

upheaval have so far produced
very little. What is needed is a

convincing pick-up in sales

this autumn and clearer signs

of supply chain and logistical

efficiencies. Until this happens
the shares - down l'Ap to 98p -

will not easily break away
from tbe £1 level to which they

seem to have become
rooted.

Kepit rebuffs TR with plan

to become a unit trust
By Roger Taylor

Kleinwort European Privat-

isation Investment Trust
(Kepit) yesterday faced a

humiliating1 climhriown follow-

ing a £50Qm hostile bid from

TR European Growth, an
investment trust managed by
Henderson Touche Remnant
But it is choosing suicide

before surrender. Rather than

see TR take over the fund and
liquidate it, Kepit is drawing
up plans to convert to a unit

trust
This would allow sharehold-

ers to cash in their invest-

ments, and as many wifi

choose to do this, the net effect

will be similar to liquidation.

The difference is that the
costs will be much lower since

TR and its advisers will be
denied the fees they stood to

make if the bid were success-

ful This means the return to

shareholders will be corre-

spondingly higher.

Kepit's announcement was
welcomed by brokers, Mr Peter

Walls, analyst at Credit Lyon-
nais Laing said: “This must be

good news far shareholders.”

However, the move is a pain-

ful reversal for Kepit's board,

which has maintained until

now that any form of liquida-

tion or unitisation would be
against shareholders' best
interest

Kepit has been under pres-

sure from, dissatisfied investors

to do something about the

fund's poor performance
almost since the day it was
launched two years ago. Ear-

lier this year the board put for-

ward proposals for a £300m
share buy-back scheme. Share-

holders were due to vote on
this at an extraordinary meet-

ing on Tuesday.

The board has now cancelled

next Tuesday’s meeting while

it waits for Klelnwort Benson
Investment Management to

draw up unitisation plans.

Mr Shane Ross, chairman of

Kepit, said it was by no means
certain that the board would
accept unitisation. The Fin-

ished plans would be consid-

ered along with all other
options, he said.

However, in the face of the

bid from TR. Kepit is unlikely

to be able to offer anything bet-

ter. Mr Peter Ellis, deputy
chairman of Kleinwort Benson
Investment Management, said:

"In contrast to tbe proposals

from TR European Growth, the

unitisation will seek to maxim-
ise value to shareholders with-

out the need to incur very
large costs.”

Mr James de Sausmarez, a
director of Henderson, said yes-

terday: “This is not a knockout
blow. We will continue with

our bid." He called on the inde-

pendent directors of tbe trust

to meet with TR to discuss its

proposals. TR is offering Kepit

shareholders either cash or a
limited number of shares
worth 99.25 per cent of the pro-

ceeds of a liquidation. How-
ever, bid costs must first be

deducted, which could be more
than 2 per cent of the fund.

Unitisation would bring to

an end an embarrassing epi-

sode for Kleinwort Benson.
Kepit is its largest investment
trust but has been a poor
investment and the subject of

continued complaint

Sage emerges as

bidder for Pegasus
By Paul Taylor

Sage, the Newcastle-based
accounting software house,

emerged yesterday as the mys-

tery potential bidder for Pega-

sus, its smaller rival, which
could value the USM-quoted
company at around £27m.
Sage, the UK's leading devel-

oper of business accounting
software for personal comput-

ers, said it wanted to make a

recommended offer far Pegasus
and had been In discussions

with its board and advisers

concerning terms.

It said it had put a condi-

tional cash or paper proposal

worth 425p a share to the Pega-

sus board.

Pegasus shares jumped from
around the 300p level to almost

420p a week ago when the com-
pany revealed it was the target

of an unsolicited approach-

Yesterday, ahead of the Sage
announcement, the shares

closed unchanged at 413p,

while Sage shares dosed Ip up
at 429p.

Sage is understood to have
approached Pegasus a number
of months ago and to have held

several rounds of discussions

since then. However it Is

understood that the initial Peg-

asus response to Sage’s over-

tures was less than enthusias-

tic.

Yesterday, in response to the

Sage announcement, Pegasus
said a 425p-a-share offer signifi-

cantly undervalued its trading

prospects.

• COMMENT
A merger between these two
companies makes sense. While
Sage is much bigger than Pega-

sus, both serve the growing
market for accounting software

in small and medium sized

companies. Pegasus, however,

has little presence outside the

UK while Sage has built up a
strong international business.

Similarly a deal would help
strengthen Sage's own position

in the domestic market More
fundamentally, small software

companies are under increas-

ing pressure because of high
development costs and tie
need to seek economies of scale
- forces which have already

led to a wave of consolidation

within the industry.

Ronson calls for £10.4m in wake of purchases
By Justin Marozzi

Ronson, the branded products

group, is raising E10.4m net to

repay an outstanding loan and
strengthen the balance sheet
The group is proposing a

9-for-10 rights issue of 40.3m
shares at 25p. All directors

except one will be taking up
their rights, amounting to

1.25m shares. Tbe issue is fully

underwritten by Williams de

Broe and Apax Partners.

The shares slipped 5p to 37p.

Ms Christine Pickles, corpo-

rate development director, said

the fall was “quite pleasing"

against a theoretical price of

32p. averaged down after dilu-

tion. Institutions had been
“very supportive", she said.

At the same time Ronson
announced a collapse in pre-

tax profits from £1.45m to

£57,000 in the half year to June
29. Turnover was little changed
at £14.5m (£14.2m). Net interest

payable jumped from £37,000 to

£352,000 on the back of last

year's acquisitions.

Ms Pickles said the fire at its

Newcastle facility, which cost

£9.lm, accounted for most of

the drop in profits and forced

the group to “relook at our
finances".

Ronson will be recouping
£5.9m of the losses from insur-

ance proceeds.

Ms Pickles said that after

paying the outstanding loan of

£6m which financed recent

acquisitions in the home shop-

ping businesses the group

would focus on organic
growth.

Funds raised from the rights

issue would also go to imple-

menting “improved business

systems” in the new central-

ised operation in Gatwick after

the decision not to rebuild the

Newcastle premises.

The group’s strategy is to

bring out new collections and
develop further brand opportu-

nities in the four sales divi-

sions. It has just launched
three collections of men's

grooming products.

Ronson 's sales are heavily

biased towards Christmas,
with about 45 per cent of its

turnover coming in tbe last

quarter.

Ms Pickles said Ronson
aimed to be a “mini DunhlH"
but with its products in the

“accessible rather than aspira-

tionaT bracket.

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.25p, payable
from earnings per share of

0.08p (2.43p).

Analysts cut forecasts

after Arjo warns on full year
By Patrick Harwerson

Analysts yesterday slashed

their profits forecasts for Arjo

Wiggins Appleton after the

Anglo-French paper group
warned that its results this

year would be even worse than

expected because of difficult

trading conditions in the Euro-

pean paper market
Announcing a drop in second

quarter revenues from £909.9m

to £8SA9m. Mr Cob Stenham.

chairman, said the first half

had proved tougher than antic-

ipated because of weak Euro-

pean demand and falling pulp

and paper prices.

Although Arjo's performance

in the second half would

improve, It would be insuffi-

cient to make up far the profits

deterioration in the first six

months, said Mr Andrew Shaw,
finance director.

The second profits warning
in three months is the latest

setback For Arjo. which
replaced its chief executive in

March. The management
shake-up, which saw Mr Alain

Soulas succeeded by Mr Phil-

ippe Beylier, was made as Mr
Daniel Melin - the deputy
chairman and head of St Louis,

which owns 40 per cent of Arjo
- conducted a strategic review
of tbe group’s businesses.

The results of the review are

due in September, but analysts

are not expecting Mr Melin to

make wholesale changes
within the group.
Yesterday Mr Shaw said the

outlook for the second half had
begun to brighten amid signs

of a recovery in pulp prices

and sales volumes. However,
that did not stop City analysts

from downgrading their profits

forecasts for this year by £25m-
£30m to about £130m. “This
represents extended gloom for

Arjo and we certainly can't be

sure tbe board's more optimis-

tic assessment of the second
half can be justified." said Mr
Robert MUler-Bakewell of Nat-
West Securities.

The group's shares fell 9p in

early trading, but recovered

later to end down 3p at 17lp. Cob Stenham: first half had proved tougher than anticipated

Matthew
Clark pays

£431,000
moving bill

By DavM Blackwefl

Matthew Clark, which under

Mr Peter Aikeos has grown to

be tbe second biggest player in

tbe UK cider market, spent a

total of £431,000 so he amid
move house tost year.

The report and accounts

show he was paid relocation

assistance of £262,000, on
which tbe group paid £169,000

in associated income tax. The
payment included a distur-

bance allowance of £127,000

and £68,000 compensation for

the shortfall in sale proceeds

on his fanner home.
Mr Michael Cottrell, nun-ex-

ecutive chaft-man Of the gTOUP

and of the remuner-

ation committee, yesterday

described the move as “a hard-

nosed business decision. If we
had failed to persuade Peter to

relocate we would have done

shareholders a considerable
disservice".

The group asked Mr Afirens,

wbo became chief executive in

May 1990, to move from his

home of 2Q years in Relgate,

Surrey, after the group moved
its headquarters from Guild-

ford to Bristol In May last year

following the acquisition of

Gaymers. Xt paid for 51 other

managers to move house at

the same time.

Last month Matthew Clark,

which acquired Taunton Cider

in November last year,

returned to the black, report-

ing pre-tax profits of £172m
for the year to April 30 after

exceptional of £25.lm for

restructuring.

The annual report shows
that Mr Aikens' salary was
unchanged at £151,000, but his

total remuneration rose by 26

per cent to £341,000, including

£182,000 in bonuses.

• Mr Brian Stewart, chief

executive of Scottish & New-
castle, held 296,311 share

options at the end of April,

according to the annual report

and accounts.

At yesterday’s closing price

of 654? the shares are worth a
total of just ova- £1.9m. Mr
Stewart's weighted average
exercise price is 42Qp a share

on the options, which are exer-

cisable to the end of August
2005.

Last year Mr Stewart, whose
pay rose 21 per cent to

£462,000, was granted 17,982

options at an exercise (nice of

-246p. He holds 19,871 shares

under the group’s long-term
incentive plan. $ :

CaverdaS
advances

to £2.6m
at halfyear
By Gary Evans

Caverdale Group, the motor
retailing and industrial prod-

ucts group, lifted pre-tax prof-

its by 30 per cent from £2m to

£&6m in tbe first half of 1996,

on turnover 35 per cent higher
at £122.6m,
Mr Arild Nerdrum, chair-

man, said that Indications far

August were “promising” and
orders were wdi ahead of last

year. Overall the group’s busi-

nesses were looking forward
to a farther period of expan-

sion, he said.

The expansion of the motor
retailing division continues
and turnover in the period was
31 per cent higher at £110.lm,
while operating profits rose to

£2L9m (£2-6m). Used car sales,

in unit terms, were up 52 per
cent on the same period tost

year. The parts business also

performed well with a 34 per

cent sales increase.

Mr Nerdrum said Godfrey
Davis continued to make a sig-

nificant contribution to
results, especially with its new
flagship dealership in St
Albans now folly operational.

The recent acquisition of
M&P Motorcycle Accessories
helped the industrial products
side hoist turnover by 92 per
cent to £12.5m and operating
profits more than double to

£856,000. Mr Nerdrum said
M&P had been “smoothly inte-

grated into the group” and
had “exceeded our expecta-
tions".

NEWS DIGEST

Arsenal falls

£3.6m into red
The importance of European football to English Premier

League teams was underlined yesterday by annual ravdts

from Arsenal, as tine north Loudon club unveiled a drop in

turnover and a pre-tax toss of £3.&n for the year to May 31.

HUl-Wood. chairman. blamed the ^the lads

of income from European football, together with werfo-

creasing cost in players' wages”. The loss compared with a.

previous profit of £l-94m. while turnover was down £3m at

£2

S?L operating level, the Highbury club made a profit of

£2£4m <£&S4m) on last season's activities, but this vraswiped

out byaS C£4-9m) deficit on transfer deallrig. T^re^
also a setback cm the commercial and retail side, where profits

showed a near £2m drop to £llm.
.

Arsenal spent more than £12m last summer °n bayiog

Dutch forward Dennis Bergfcamp and England nudfieidw

David Platt, but has failed to feature in the recent surge of

transfer activity, which has seen England striker Aten Shearer

move to Newcastle United for a world recordElSm

Both Berekamp and Platt were signed shortly after Mr

Bruce Rfoch became manager in June last year, but since then.

Sot have been no further incoming
“J

many Arsenal supporters have become frustrated at the lack

of new finmimss.

Arsenal players' wages rose by more than £lm to £U>.lm last

season, while gate receipts - despite near sell-outs at every

home game - fell from £Um to £9.97m as a result or fewer

matches because of the absence of European rompetitic®. This

also reduced earnings from television rights. Tbe dub won the

European Cup Winners’ Cup in 1994 and again reached the

final the following year.
. .

The sheet reveals that B4.06m is owed to the crab

from previous transfer dealings, but creditors are due £9.4Gm

on the same basis.
Carp Evans

Hazelwood bidding closes

The final round of bidding for the Hazelwood power station,

tying privatised by the Australia’s Victorian state govern-

ment, closed yesterday - with some suggestions that toe

winning tender could be announced in a matter of days. Toe

plant will bo the second generator to be sold off as part of the

steady privatisation of Victoria’s electricity assets. Tbe first

YaDoum, was bought by a consortium led by toe UK’s Power-

Gen for A$2A3bn ($L87bn) in March.

A number of US consortia are believed to have been

involved in bidding for Hazelwood, including one which brings

together National Power and PaclfiCorp of the US.

Nikfd Tmt, Sydney

Asahi sees 20 per cent rise

Asahi Breweries, the Japanese beermaker. posted a strong rise

In interim earnings following firm sales of its “dry" beer and

cost cutting efforts. The company said its unconsolidated

recurring profits - before extraordinary items and tax -for the

stx months to June rose 20-1 per cent to Y125bn ISUTm) on a

155 per cent rise in sales to Y446.2bn. After-tax profits rose 13

per cent to Y3^bn.
For the full year to December. Asahi expects parent sales to

grow 45 per cent to Y910bn and recurring earnings to rise by

\2 per cent to Y22bn. Emiko Terazono. Tokyo

Partial offers from Pemberstone
Pemberstone, the investment and property management com-

pany. is making partial offers to acquire four residential

property companies.

To fund toe offers it Is raising £?.lm net in a placing and

open offer of125m new ordinary shares at 60p. The open offer

Is on an 8for-ifi basis. Up to 6.26m warrants are also being

issued on toe .basis of one for every two new shares suh-.

scribed, Each warrant can be converted into one new- ordinary

share at 6$p in the -three weeks following publication- of toe

company's results for 1996.
l

'

The partial offers are for South Eastern Recovery Assured

Homes, Fourth Roman Property Trust, Roman Recoveries and

Midlands ugftiriAptfai Corporation. Following full acceptance,

Pemberstone will hold less than 30 per cent but more than 29J
per cent of the companies.

Pemberstone's strategy for the growth of its portfolio of

rented residential property is to acquire companies which,

principally, had been funded under the BE8. It believes acquir-

ing minority stakes fits its strategy.

The shares rose 4p to BQp.

International Tool slips
International Tool & Supply, the oilfield services group for-

merly known as New London, saw pre-tax profits Call from

$3.05m to 8890.000 (£570,500) In the year to March. However,
the Call is exaggerated by the sale of a subsidiary which
contributed $1.6m in toe period against f5.7m last time. After

tax and minorities, retained profits were $1.2m ($2.&n).

Sales advanced from $235m to 336.3m. Earnings per share

fell from 22 cents to 05 cent

Burford buys Grantchester stake
Buzford Holdings, the property company, has acquired 25 per

cent of Grantchester Group, toe specialist retail warehouse
development and investment company, for £&9m.
Mr Nigel Wray, chairman of Burford and Mr Nick Leslau.

chief executive, will join the Grantchester board as nonexecu-
tive directors.

Walker, Crips comes to market
Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck, the private client stockbroker, is

coming to the main market via a placing and intermediaries
offer of up to 3.19m shares at 70p a share, which values It at

£62ttn_ Tbe intermediaries offer doses on August 12.

Phillip Group, the Singapore stockbroker that has been a big

shareholder since 1993. will subscribe for 390,000 shares so it

win hold 335 per cent of the company. After the offer, Mr
Larry Byford, chairman, win hold not less than 5.6 per cent,

while Mr Michael Sunderland, chief executive, will hold 12 pee
cent.

In Brief
HELICAL RETAIL, the specialist retail property developer,

has completed deals on three big retail and leisure projects to

raise a total of £435m by pre-selling to tenants or forward
funding with institutional investors.

RUGBY ESTATES has agreed to sell the Tesco supermarket
at Brigbouse, West Yorkshire for £2.45m, realising a surplus of
£250,000 over book value. The proceeds, payable in cash at

compLetion, will go to increase its working capital. Following a
recent lease renewal, the property sold produces a rental

income of £210,000 a year.

CCI to acquire UK
side for up to £16m
Cash Converters International,

the Australia-based retailer

specialising in toe franchising

of stores operating as second-

hand goods dealers, is acquir-

ing Cash Converters UK,
which has its UK sub-franchi-

sor agreement, for a maximum
£l6m.
The initial consideration of

£12m comprises £8.9m in cash

backed loan notes and £3.lm

in CCI units.

To finance the acquisition

tbe company is raising £&£m
through a placing and open
offer of 33m units at 27p. Some
16m have been firmly placed

with toe balance available on
a l-for-6 basis.

CCI also forecast pre-tax

profits for the year to June 30

1996 of not less than AJ6.35m
(£3-25m) with a final dividend

of 2.6 cents, making 32 cents

(about 2p) for the year.

Cardcast plans final

as profits advance 83%
Cardcast, tbe supplier of credit

card fraud prevention services

that joined Aim in April, plans

to pay a Huai dividend for 1996

after it yesterday unveiled

interim pre-tax profits ahead 83

per cent at £401.000.

Sales were ahead 6 per cent

to £l.76m while operating prof-

its rose 51 per cent to £528,000.

Earnings per share rose from

1.54p to 2.67p despite an
increased number of shares.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chair-

man, said the group bad cut its

broadcasting costs and interest

charges following toe fund-
raising and admission to Aim.
The company has moved Mr
Chris Poulton, managing direc-

tor, to its International divi-

sion, to “reflect toe increase in

tbe international opportunities

currently being identified”. He
is replaced by Mr Graham
Pooley.
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WEEK IN Tlffi MARKETS

Platinum
^price build

on rally
Hatiaum prices baflt an their
recent rally this week as a
strike at an important Semi
African mine was added to a
aLiing of comparatively minor
factors supporting the marfrot
The price reached $«t50 a

troy ounce at one stage, adding
$6.25 to last week’s $2.50
advance, before edging Hoick to
$403-80 yesterday.

.
Moat of is this week’s . rise

came in response to Thors-;
day's news that the entire
25,000 workforce of Impala
Platinum, a Gencor subsidiary,
bad gone on strike in support
of a demand for a 95 per cent
pay rise. Analysts suggested,
however, that thp antinn was
largely tactical, as the com-
pany had indicated that it

might reconsider its opening
offer of 7.44' per cent when
talks resumed yesterday.

Meanwhile, at Anglo Ameri-
can Platinum Corporation's
Rustenbmg mine, the world’s
largest producer of the white
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Akrinhm +4.180 toeOUTTS
Alunrium afioy +100 to 86,100
Crxxmr +7.550 10 234850
Lead +1^50 to 89850
Mcfcet +808 10 33.702
Zinc -450 to S68.72S
Tin -6 1010530

metal, 4,600 out of 28/JOO work-
ers-. were reported: to have,
failed to show op for. work. The.
company. attributed the prob-

lem, which was keeping pro-,
duction down to 70 percent of

capacity, to intimidation. Last
month 97,000 ounces of Rusten-
burg production was lost

because of a wild cat strike.

The gold market was also
somewhat firmer for most of
the week, reaching an eight-

week high yesterday morning.
But hopes that a test of stiff

resistance above $388 an ounce
might be mounted were dashed
when lower-than-expected US
employment figures were per-

ceived to indicate a reduction

inflationary pressure, and

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

therefore in gold’s upside
potential." The London bullion

market gold price ended the
day at $386.45 an ounce, down
5 cents on the day but stall

SL15 up oa the week.

At. the London... Metal
Exchange. tbe.copperccnliact
had a quieter time, following

last week’s brief foray above
$2/300 a tonne far three months
delivery. This week the price

remained between $1528 and
$1,995 before closing yesterday
at $154250, down $52 an bal-

ance. Rises in LME copper
stocks announced, an Tuesday

.
.and yesterday- farther dented
upside sentiment, traders said,

. though there was no iminedi-

. ate expectation of an attempt
to - break support around the
$1500 -level.

A firmer tone in. tt* alumin-
ium marfcfl* was rinHwminoH
by a stocks rise announcement
yesterday. But while the dos-
ing three months delivery
price of $151550 a tonne repre-

sented a $10 fall cm the day it

was stfll $7.75 up on the week.
Nickel values were also hit

yesterday by a rise in stocks
and the three months price

. closed $45 down overall at
S6£85 a tonne. But that was
$75 above Wednesday’s 15-

moxxth low. . .

The London Commodity
Exchange robosta coffee mar-
ket was underpinned yesterday
by fears of Hnrrittmn Harangn
to Costa Rica’s crop, against a
background of receding con-
cern about the possibility of
frost -damage in Brazilian
growing areas; traders told the
Reuters news agency. The Sep-

tember dehvery price dosed at

-. $1.545a.tonne, up$9 on foe day
. and $31 oki tie week.

, “The.hurricane in Central
America has awakened the

. market to.the fact that coffee Is

.prone to .climatic disasters

around the world,” said one
trader. “And while we have
had a good crop coming in

from Brazil, we are not going

to see a big increase in con-

sumer stocks for quite a long
time now.”
• F.Q. Licht, the German
commodity statistics agency
yesterday raised its estimate

for 1995-96 world coffee produo-

. tion from 82.68m bags (60kg

each) to 8L51m bags
. Ricturd Mooney
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WORLD BOND PRICES

"tap

MARKET REPORT

By Richard Watare

in New York and
Samer bkandar In London

US Treasury bonds jumped
sharply yesterday morning as

the latest monthly employment
report from foe Bureau of
Labor Statistics reinforced a
view that bad been budding all

week: that the Federal

Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee will not now be farced

to raise interest rates later this

month.
' July’s Increase ctf 198,000- in

nan-farm payrolls, together

with a 2 cent fall in average

hourly earnings to SLUXL/was.
taken as a flnfoer sign that foe

US economy began the fojrfl,

quarter on a quieter note than

the robust second three

months of the year. •

The benchmark 30-year bond'

rose by around Mb points after

the news was released, before

settling back a little. By lunch-

time, the yield was at 6.735 per

cent, 35 basis points below the

rfnging level on Monday and

foe lowest since late April.

Shorter-dated securities also

rallied strongly. Two-year
notes rose A during the morn-

ing, pushing tire yield below 6

benchmark governmbit bonds
Rad Day* i '• Wee* Month

Coupon. Date ' Wee flftmflt YWd ago ago

per cert, to 5.911 per cent, for

the first time since the end of

May.
• The US rally buoyed Euro-
pean bonds. Ioffe’s September
bund future settled at 97.74. up
0.48, then continued climbing

in after-hours trading to a high

of 97.83.

-However, bunds underper-
formed the US, the 10-year

yield spread markets narrow-

ingfrom 41 bams points to 33.

The UK. long gilt future

closed at i07g. up g, after

reaching a contract high of

lOTil- Gilts' ten-year yield

spread over German bunds
. .widened slightly,- to 167 basis

^.points from 166 basis points on
..Thursday^,.’ . . .

French bonds, jpse too, with
the notionnel bond future on
.Mats rising by .0.42 point to
-i28.H‘

11

• • Italian: JSTPs . were also

higfro:,: boosted by a stronger
lira cm.tbe fbreign exchange
market. The 10-year yield

spread over.bunds tightened by
.2 basis points to 307.

Spain's. 19-year yield spread

overGermany widened slightly

to 245. basis points, from 244

basis points at Thursday’s
close.

'
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BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANQE
(Prices from /VnN^ratted Mec« Tradng)

j>r.UMPguM,98L7 PURITY ff per tonn^

Precious Metals continued
COLD COMEX (100 Troy 024 SBroy ozj

Cash SMfte
OOM . 1481-62 1515-16

Previous _ 14809819 1525-26

HgMcw 1480 • 1320/1513

AMOflScte 146081 1515-152

Karbdoae 1512-129

Open Inc.- ' 227943 -

Total teity tianover 27,658

ALuanouM AUXIY {l per until

Cteae 123590 12B0XS
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. UWl/llfednyiuw • • 1266 • 1295^293
AM Oflfeaai 1256-55 1233-S5

Kart) dose 1295-300
Open InL 5X04
ToWdafly turnover 308

LEAD f$ per tonne)

Cfese
'
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Kerb close

' saw
Open W. 31.066
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NtCKB.{t par Unite
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Open kit 40907
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TIN .($ perUrate
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High/low 618043135
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Kerb dose
'

613540
Open InL 16,783

Teal defy turnover 4900
ZMC, speoW Mgb Write (S par tonne)
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Open tt*. 86963
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PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BIUJON MARKET
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tep 1335 -005 19.40 1312 12210 83918
Od 1699 -008 1995 1895 4X32 40X96
few 16X6 -009 1672 1856 BBS 3831
DK 1834 -0.11 1640 1828 754 14X58
Jri 1897 -012 1310 16X3 289 11X01
Fri 1790 -007 1790 1790 S24 6140
Triri 16SB7186338

HEATMG OIL NVMGC (42000 US grit; cfUS oate)

Uteri tan op*
fries change HW law vri Iri

Mm 5790 5750 5670 330 armi

Sri 5615 +092 S615 57.00 10354 36387

Od am +037 «a»m 57.15 3X02 10^3
He* 5790 +007 58X0 5790 1.458 92X7
Die 58.35 +027 5635 5750 2X08 23,130

Jm 5795 _nm 5795 5795 MSB 3643
Triri 21X8B11Q2M

GAS DO.K sraxae}

Sail tan Open
pries stapfi Mgs Low Vd Iri

«te 1782S +650 17650 17600 3X98 16168

Sri 176-50 +675 177X0 174J5 4,174 13,720

Oct 17650 +350 17650 173J5 774 6065
lb* 17490 +600 174X0 173X0 341 4268

DM 172.75 +390 17390 17150 1508 11.180

Jri 17050 +3X0 171.00 170X0 325 4X61

Sep 101X5 -030 10225 10225 18 190
Itev 104.40 -0X5 104.75 104X5 42 931

Jri 10636 -020 10650 10625 29 320
Mm 10625 -030 10675 TORTS 21 64

•tel 110X5 -0X5 - SO
Total M 1X6B

SOYABEANS CBT (5X00ta ate: csteEOfe fitaeA

km 77275 -675 782X0 768X0 6353 12.048

tap 75128 -650 7E&XQ 78050 2X98 14X20
fees 737.75 -675 75000 736X0 27X811 IT.401

Jan 74675 -300 75975 744X0 882 16234
tet 75225 -725 754X0 751X0 1X0< 7X81
tey 75525 -600 75600 753X0 248 5X34
TMri 3ejBnT7B,ieo

SOYABEAN OIL CUT iSOJOCtos: centwlb)

Sap 1544 -8 1560 1528 1.056 1^445

Urn 1531 +19 1535 1500 1.116 9.074

Jan 1487 +24 14M 14S5 207 1825
ktar 1444 +23 1448 1420 10 2.480

ay 1425 +16 U2S 1407 71 510

Jri M18 +18 M10 1405 It 159
Totri 2^80 28b59l

COfFg ST CSCE P7JOOt»; canraftM)

Mp 10750 *040 10025 10625 2320 14.433

Dec 10160 +080 10150 100.75 674 8,743

Her 8960 *050 1013S 9005 162 3.494

ay loan +030 101no 10080 32 947

Jri 10025 - 101.10 10110 34 C4
Sap 10O2S - 104.25 10425 20 158

TOM 3JB88 S028S

COFFEE QOO) (US ccnbVpouncQ

Jri 96350 +1950 96400 94300 31 31

rig 86478 *2 96475 96475 1 469 3237

FDD B67W *2 86.700 84.450 1,420 ami
Iter 86350 +2 85350 83X00 159 na
tey 85250 +2 85250 83750 113 141

Jri

Triri

84900 +19 84800 83X00 E

aw
14

vn

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Stoflae price S tenna — Cri*— — Puta

—

ALUMWriUM

Aop 2429 -033 24X3 24X5 6106 6063

Sri 2447 -0X2 24X9 2444 7,150 19X14
Od 249E -031 24X5 24X7 906 11,415

Dm -0X2 2655 24X8 6X90 34X32
Jm 2518 -034 2635 2615 86 4.106

tow 23X0 -030 25X5 2555 188 3X09
Trial 21XB nx»
SOYABEAN MEAL C8T flOO tons Star!

Ate • 244.1 -04 24M 2C6 6X39 14517

Sri 2309 -OX 241

X

2302 4X17 15X54
Od 23X2 -2X 2343 Z32X 574 6S24
Dm 2313 -29 2343 2316 7X74 26892
Jm 231

X

-2X 2360 231.1 251 3X62
Ur 231.0 -25 2323 2316 402 3X18
Triri 20JB07 78^02

POTATOES LCE ffTtarate

Mm 860 _ _ _ _

Mar 1160 - - - - -

Apr 114X -ex 1175 112X 05 1X80
tey 1260 -25 - - - 3

Jw 1E2X - _ — -

Triri 95 1X88

FRBQKf (BIFFEX) LCE (SlO/ndm potot)

Ate 1075 +1 ion 1067 13 1X17

Sri 1135 7 1140 1130 14 707

Od 1217 +5 1215 1211 43 1,401

Jm 1238 +3 1230 1230 18 427

Apr 1245 -3 - - - •191

Jri 1105 -23 1115 1115 5 19

Triri

Cteri hw
25 3.762

BH 1082 WB2

Camp. My
iSibyamage

.. 97.14

_ 9755

PnnuSay
97.16

6002

WHITE SUGAR LCE {S/tonne)

Od 3474 -2X 351.2 3465 632 11,105

Dm 344-5 -1.2 3465 3429 237 5664

ter 341.5 -05 342.6 339.1 217 6057
tey 3360 -03 339-0 3301 B4 2531

Ate 335.7 -05 3370 335-0 47 897

Od 3255 +05 3260 3260 GO 848

Trial 1X25 26167

SUOAR *11' CSCE 1112.000UK cents/lbri

Od 11.71 -0X7 1I.B5 11X0 4X30 71X21
Mar 11.42 -007 11X1 1152 2X07 42X73W 11.15 -0X6 1122 >1.10 1X92 1&M8
Jri 10X0 -005 10.97 1087 1X95 12X56
Od 1073 -004 1079 10J2 333 6X04
tow 1057 -004 1068 10.65 im 766

Trial 6463 151£M

COTTON NYCE <5aOOOUs; cortsflbs)

Od 7229 -019 7280 72X5 1X11 7X82
Dm 72X5 -038 7355 72X0 4X18 31.266

ter 7455 -048 74X0 7453 741 7X43
Hay 7610 -045 7620 7610 328 5X11
Jri 7670 -040 7020 75X0 261 4513

Od 7600 -0.10 7660 7670.. 35 IX®

(99. LME Sep Dec Sep Oec

1400 09 143 2 14

1500— 2ti 75 27 44
1600 7 33 103 100

COPPER
(Grade AI LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

taoa 204 189 >0 67
1000 126 133 3? 110
2000 68 91 73 16S

COFFEE LCE Sep Nov Sep Nov

1650 27 56 135 175
1700 17 44 173 213

COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec

B50 42 79 12 27

075 - 27 64 22 37
1000__ 18 56 38 54

BRENT CRUDE IPE Aug Sep Aug Sep

>650 - - 15 40
1900 — - 55 - 25 -

1950 - 32 40 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per barrel) +0.

Tbtri 7JXS US28

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15XXXK18; cente/tos)

TOW 1<349 63^78

Sri 111X0 -3X5 116® 111.70 1,117 11.096

Itev 10950 -3X5 11250 10950 151 3.797

Jm 109.® -320 112X0 109.10 71 4X57
Mm 11045 -350 113X0 1101Q 64 785

tey 111.65 -135 114.75 112XQ 10 2Z7
Jri 112X0 -340 - 171

Triri 1AO 26*37

Gorit(Th3y oo) S price E aqrtv SFr ecpjtv

Ctoaa 38&3O88U0
Sparing - 386*5-387.25
Morning ftc 887.15 250842 460903
AflamoceLPx 38035 260227 466X188

Day1* Mad 287AO-387.70
Da/a Lew 386.10-38040

Pmrious doss 36630-386.70

Loco Ldo Umm Gold Laming Redaa (Va USS)
1 month ____4j50 6montl».
2 iranths - 445 12

1

NATURAL GAS IfffltfX (10J00 QrifltlU gapEhL)

Lariat 0af» Qpaa

priea crimae Mgb Lae M Iri

2305 +0829 2335 2190 11670 28315

1305 +0010 2350 2225 5325 18371

2385 +0016 1415 2300 1718 12345

2430 +0X717 2470 2350 1394 14344

2435 +0017 2480 2380 1322 11378

2325 +0012 2355 2270

FUTURES BATA
AM Mures data tuppBod by CMS.

aw
Od
a*
Dae
Jaa

Fab

Triri

IMEADB) fiASOUE
tHUEt fCJOO US gah.; BUS pri)

558 6854
24849130830

3 mantfB

awft
Spot

-4X8

prtroy at. US cts aipiv.

38185 '• 51250
33020 t .• 919X30

^.33920.
hWff-'9iii»; a'qunrP^*^0 i-.'...Saa25,„.,

OoM Coins ? .yjt price «+ -.E equhr. .

Krugerrand . 385-388 25CMS2 .

Maarten - — 395J5G98JB ‘

New Sowergiyi 90-93 58-60

US WTBREST RATES

Uriel Dqre opae

price daagi Ifi^ Low W M
Aag 6200 - B240 6125 60 S67

Sep 6100 -038 6130 6035 10,851 2E£57

IM SOS -033 50.70 56.10 1482 6.797

-er.. BBSS -050 5730 5E3D 434 3360
Sea... 5000. -025 58.10 6555 : 54*. 3p16
Jm 5530 -040 55.40 - 5530 434 2837
Triri

'
14X172

Btack and «4iia pepper prices hoparwed con-
ridenbly this weak, in epee of low actMty in

the European rnwkets, reports Mai Rodurisn.
Continuing smell arrivals of white pepper
caused a very tight supp+y porition In the Far

East and prices were up as high ea LKS3.150
a tanna, CIF. tor nearby riapmenL The situa-

tion may change in ihe near future as taypHaa
are expected to Improve shortly. Lew crop

figures from Sarawak, Indonesia and Brazl,

coupled vrth unfavourite prognoses far the

next crap In Mri n early 1997, caused a much
rimer trend. The price o» ASTA grades vmr* up
by about 5200 a tome this weak, reaching
SLSSCC'FOB, at origin. 'We expect to see
higher levels for Week pepper.

'

VOLUME DATA
Open innrest and Vbkana data shown far

commote traded on COMEX. nvmex. C8T.
NYCE, CME, CSCE md PE Crude Oi are one
day in ansere. Volume & Open Interest Totals

are far a8 traded months.

INDICES
REUTBB8 (Base; jjWffjwTOB

Aug 2 Aug 1

19243 1935.1 1B942

CRB Futures (Base 1967-100)

year ago
2199.1

Aug 1 Jri 31
245/42 241JW na
GSCt Spot (Baaa: 1970=10®

Dubai $1617-8X4 +0590
Brent Bend (dated) $1959-9X1 +0.750

Brill Bend (Sept $19.53-9.55 +0690
W.TJ. 521.13-IXta +0.790

06 PRODUCTS NWEpraript dofavery OF [tomej

Prenwan Gasdine $207-209

Gas 04 5179-180 >3
Heavy Fuel 08 S92-94 +1

Naphtha $190-192

Jet fad S202-20S +35
Diesel $182-163 +3
NATURAL GAS (Poncehherro)

Bacton (Sep) 13.50-13.70 +0.05

FWutoun A19a. Tat Lonaon mr.’ri 359 8732

OTHER

Gdd (per troy oz)$ $366.45 -0 05

Sfw (per tray azi* 50825c -675
Batlrwn (per troy oz.) $403X0 -0.70

Pritodfam (per tray ec.) $129.75 -1.75

Coppra 101XC
Lead (US prod.) 45.00C

Tm (Kuala Lunpia) 16l5r +0.12

Tin (Now York) 29650

Caltie (jive weight) 95 B4p 428T
Sheep (Eve weight) 102.73p -358*

Plge (five weight)}- 106X9p -0.76*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $31670 +2X0
Lon. day sugar (wtt) $374,00 +3.00

Barley (Eng- teed) Ltoq

Matte (US No3 Ye»ow) $167.0*

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Sepff 8&75p
Rubber (Oct)Y 8675p
Aibbar (KL RSS Nol) 328.00m

Coconut Oi (Phf)§ TBSXOw -15X
Palm 0« (MattyJ§ S475Xv +5X
Copra (Phflfi S502.0w

Soyabeans (US) 215.5w +2X
Cotton Outiook ‘A’ Index T7X0c +0.60

WOottops (64s Super) 420p

Augl
198.75

LONG QD.T RjnJES OPTIONS (LIFFE) CSOXMO 64tha ot 100%

Jri 31
194.85

US

month ago year ego
207.52 17554

rringing, m IliW/enn
Sep v Aug V Lontan RiyMeri.

martial dose. ' Chengs on week
pipoofrL

LW Jd/AiArAuBf
Of Reeenam. BuMou
T8aaad on 1280 Read ri

Uteri TrasBiyBA aid Bond Vtofek

- JE»»»- Tbeeyer.
522 Rnjrar
6X5 lOynr
531 aom

r

534
009
628
653
675

StrAe
Prfa*

107
106
109

Esc ML ictaLCari 2067 Pte 1881. Prertoua oaya open Inu Crib 265QS Pub 20148

Sap Oct
CALLS —

Nov Dec Sep Od
PUTS

Nov Dec

1-07 1-03 1-24 1-40 0-17 1-01 1-22 1-38

0-32 0-39 0-59 1-10 0-4

2

1-37 1-57 2-08

(Ml 0-20 0-37 0-50 1-21 2-18 2-35 2-48

USTREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SlOOOOO 32nda of 10t»t

Dec
Mar

Open Latest Change High Low Esl voL Open M.
110-19 111-23 +1-01 112-04 110-17 463,754 487.402

110-02 111-07 +1-0? 111-17 110-01 2058 21.160

108-24 110-25 +1-01 110-27 109-34 398 3330

BOMD FtrniRES AND OPTIONS

Fhwce
NOTIOHAL FRENCH BOND RJTURE8 (MATT) FFiSOOjDOQ

Open Sea price Change High Low

Sep .
12388 123.74 +0>42 123.78 12380

Dec 12282 12238 +040 12238 12136
Mar • 121.78 122.14 +0^0 122.14 121.78

LONG TERM FRB4CH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Ecu
BCU BOND FUTURES (MATTF) ECU100.000

Est voL Open ht
80405 136,870

1378 33,910

233 1557

Sep
Dec

Opm
91.78

90.42

Sett price Change

9234 +046
90.48 +0.42

9226
90.42

LOW

91.78
90.42

Esl voi. Open im.

839 1447
100 100

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TB1M JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LBTE) YIQOm IPOttB 01 100%

Open CJose Change Httgh Low Esl vol Open #t

Sep 119.19 11940 119.13 3330 n/a

Dec 11738 118.17 117.98 689 n/a
* UFFE fiauea oho traded on APT. Ai Open Interast Rgs. ae fcr pmnoua ctjj-.

FT-ACTUARES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

_ _ _ -

Sep

— —
Od Dee Sep Od Dec

. _ 003 020 052
- . - 0-05 - -

1X4 1X1 1X0 Oil 065 1X6
-un 0X0 0X8 056 - -

040 018 - 0.64 - -

strata

Price
„ ^

12D
:r

’

7M •

‘

422. : .

V®
1S*
Esl 'tiol. tcoL ’Chii 152B0 Ptffl 1B3» Pririsua ttay» open Ire, OSa 111988 Pub 1723*8.

Qennaay
MOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP RfTUReSflffFEr DM2M300 IQOlha oJ 100H

Open Seaprice Change High Low EsL vol Open Irt.

Sep 9727 97.74 +048 9731 9722 159198 234140

Dec 9843 9085 +048 963S 9843 925 10625

BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250300 prints oMOOM

sete
Price

9750
9600

UK GBte Ptfae befieee
Fn

Aug2
Deyfa

change 96

Thu Accrued
Aug 1 (merest

Mad
yfa Max-Mod

Ffl

Aug 2
[fay’s

change %
Thu
Augl

Accrued
Wriest

*d aOi
ytd

122X6 017 122.15 2.65 5.55 6 Up to 5 yewafl) 199.17 0X6 199.05 244 443
2 5-15 years (20) 147X4 035 147.42 2XB 6X9 7 Over 5 yoare ftT) 18079 034 18015 1X2 Z.7S

3 Over 15 years (3J 16230 0.44 161.80 2X4 7AO B A9 BtoctaD2) 188-90 0X3 198X7 1X4 2X1
4 kradeemaUas 184X8 0.45 183.44 2X1 7X6
5 AB stocks (56) 142X7 0X0 142,44 2.75 030

Ytebte Aug 2 Augl Yr ago Ugh Law Aug 2 Aug 1 Yr ago Ugh Low Aug 2 Augl WiST High Low

7.19 724 7.78 7.87 28/3 6.66 18/7 7X5 7X0 7.78 7.71 28/3 083 ian 7.34 7X9 7X7 7.81 3/5 6.77 18/1

6X3 8X8 014 640 7/5 7X0 ian 603 8X8 8117 8.42 7/5 7X4 18/1 8.12 aie BX8 050 3/5 7.65 18/1

20 yra 014 018 017 047 7/5 7.63 ian 012 016 axt) 8.47 7/5 7X5 18/1 &20 8X4 030 8X4 315 7.72 18/1

toeot 623 027 030 051 3/5 7.75 25/1

Mex-Mced Motion rate 596 - re. re— Wtedlon rate 1096

2-5S 2X9 3X7 3.12 12/3 2x1 11/r 0X9 0.98 1X9 1X8 12/3 0.63 11/7

over 5 yra 3.74 3.76 3X1 389 14/8 348 18/1 3X3 3X5 3.42 3X8 7/6 629 19/1

Average gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bands; Love 096-7^96; Medium: 0%-1O^t%: High: 1196 and over, f Flat yield, ytd Year to data

UK GIBS Indices 31712/75 - 100.00 and Index-linked 30/4/82 100JXL * 1999 highs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Aug 2 Aug 1 Jri 31 Jul 30 Jri 29 Yr ago Hi^r LtmV

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Aug 1 Jri 31 Jul 30 Jri 29 Jri 26

Govt Secs. (UK)

Sep bet
CALLS —

NOV Dec Sep Oct
PUTS

Nov Doc

0X4 42 060 075 DXO 1X7 1-25 1>IO

0X8 027 043 0X7 0X4 1A2 1X6 1.72
' aw 017 0L30 a« nan 1X2 1X5 2-07

9333 9337 92.77 92.74 9232 9327 9634 9136 GK Edged bargains 79.6 842 84.1 67.B 71 1

113.02 11239 11282 112.62 112.78 11137 11623 11074 S-dey average 774 81.0 803 823 833
I SKuWes^pi rince eornpaMhn: 1274 (OBAJI/aS. too 49 IS D3I01/75L Ftod IffleiM H|pi since compBudai 13087 (ZIAJKWL tow 50*3 *tvtn/751 Bosto 100c Qovuimr* Seonwa

ISnaOB and Ftasd lari 1BSS. 8E acrifa nfloos mealed 1074.

UK GILTS PRICES
EsL «cL tori,-Cota 21167 Pub U661. d open tot. CriS 1SBZ82 Pus 184210

Wra tt (fed Prtce£+or-
19»_

Mri Low

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND
03TE3- tfrttOm 10WM of 100%

(BTP) FUTURES

.Open Sett price Change Low Eri- wd Open w.

Sop 11&31 . 11730 +068 117.10 11638 45915 52071

Dee 118.15 11630 +088 118.15 11&15 3 4004

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (gTlQ FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) LidgOftn iQOtta ot 100%

..
. CALLS PUTS

MOO OWS 1DL9000 +0590 6.73 681 781

.Price
.

' ; .
.

' .Sap .

11700 089
11790 044
11600 028
VM. VOL toed, cam BBU Pira 44SO ReriM days opan hU CUB 815« Pris 934M

Dec Sep Dec

1X1 069 2.11

1X2 0X4 2.42

1X4 1X6 2.74

AMe
a ar ns par oad pNeM» ay BOa-teflW

VWdK Leal meriwt statoard.

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE

Belgian 0800 71939

Mod WOO 4909016

teas 000004918016

Itidy 1878 70975

0505 483591

Sweden 02079 «91
Rotate managed accounts

!

Med fobiftf guaranteed

1
Lowest naigin deposits

Austria 06607480

Denaric 8001 OOO
Rain 0600 8U8

Mnd 1800655019

MtmySOa J1S7- .

Spain 90099491*

SwtariWflS53S43

. OR CALL DIRECT T«fc (ffi) *0 301 970

fne (48(40 321 8ST

Spain
NOTIOHAL SPANISH BOND FUTURCS (Ngff)

Sfeort^OtettefaGwyMri)
Ties 2pc 1886 091 38 2S70&

Cnnenliw ripcUBB

—

888 574 10U
Tr»tlS»pcl99m— 12X1 553 1BW
EBW10>tpe1B87-_— 1023 380 ices
Tare CWTpe 1987**._ BJB 5X2101AS)

Tto»B\pcl99W 850 678 102a
bui ismim — 1158 3X5 110*9

6a*9W 1398 B2B UB 105

TiM7Wc19S9tt 7.14 OH 101B
lien Bloc i9K-tatt- 6.74 317 lOQi
TiMtisfaoc’afitt 1313 031 11Bd
GdilBsIHB 1077 050 111A
Tnn9>i|Kl89eti 882 066 1DQ2
TrasF*Rri»1fl9B — - 9531

Ea* 12UPS1M9 1081 665 113*
Triei Wfape 1089 959 6X8 lOBfa

TfB»6pc 1W8 *(: 6.12 671 BBAM
C9IMMOl(KifclS99- 033 OB* 108J3

Cara flpc 2000^4 848 BX* «Bfa
n—ispyantn 1082 7D4 120A
Im I4pc 1068-1 12.40 621 112(1

Treat8* 2000# 7.74 7X0 HBfa
TnoRgAfczan

—

- — an
miDpczroi and 7.15 iiw

fab 22HS— lost.

-A 1074

— 10*4
-± ii«I

fa
1
* 106%

+4 waa— 101

+4 1ZZA
fai Jl«
*4 10M— 100i
+A ti«
+*• 1124
+A 98B
+4 112(1

+4 loeu

ia
+i.ios%—

114

Tranaijpe200544

2131 InasThixZBtt

Ttes8pe200M»

100H Tran lltipe20W-7—
1Q2B TBas8bpca07tt

—

lio^t TMUlSidiC 2004-8

Tiw!fec2M8it-_.
TrriJ ape 2009^ Tn»»6Wpc2DlO

1114
105,*.m
112s
,DBH OwfVkafan
* Cm9pc La2611

Tn»9pc2012#

11K TisESfapcBae-iw.

lT2il Tte*fae2013»
1014 Tirai 7*ipe*012-1847-

Tn«8pe20t5
1DB& TimBfapcanm

—

Etal^X 2013-17

Treat 8pc 2021

viriri — 11

H M PHCtE + Br« m
010 7.73 10*13 IDBfi

7.G7 778 8JJt +il 1x13

7X0 7X2 mi +J» IBJfa

7X2 7.78 101^, *A 10*11

BL72 788 120% +1. 126A
013 7X6 10*13 1D8C
1014 7X6 133,% +Ja 13841

030 7X0 IM3
* 11m

7X9 7X5 IDOft +11 IWfa

7X6 003 +A «8A

03 Price t +cr-
— 1896_

low

943
964

97%

105

Bit*

OS1 002 108A U2» 104%

8X1 0061 DBA at fa
7
. TI3A IMS

038 7X3 TV* 824. 75*
axa 008 99,'. +43 tmz K

«

802 010 m +fa. 101U say

008 009 Bflfl *U 1037( 95S
87G 8.15 105^ +a uili 102*2

3X0 018 IMS +i
7
. 141*| 130)!

Oil Oil 88jl +A 85B

PaxUI „—-4783)
2*jpc1D pasj
4Jd*Mtr_p3S«
act* (Bost

2>spc1B 984
WjBCH (74.®

2>aKl3 (882)

2JJPC’16 01$
2**0 70 (838)

Pnapectiue reel redempHan me on projectoO rttoatai at (1)
109* ana p) B%. (b) Rgutsa In parerehcees show RPI bras far

mrtadng fa B menthi pnsr ta tteue) and have been adjusted to
frifaet isbasing ai RPI to 100 in Fsbratay 1987. Cortueman
taaor 19*5 RP! lor November 1895: 148 8 and tw Jine 1S9&
153XL

1J0O

291
3.18

12S
337
146
132
15E
350
365
364
364

256 113)3

346 181*.

358 176(1

382 1150
365 IBS
370 1664
172 171)3

175 14011

3M 1494
in 1*34
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Managing US
insecurities

The familiar mystery that
surrounds the US deepened again
this week. Why is there such a
striking, contrast between the
country’s rising economic prosper*

ity and its sense of national

insecurity? Why, when output,
shore prices and jobs have been
rising steadily for five years, is

there still a pervasive mood of
diminished expectations?

The contrast was intensified
this week, on the one hand, by yet

more statistics showing the econ-

omy firmly on track. On the other,

the national insecurity was high-

lighted both by the frenzy of intro-

spection that accompanied the
bomb at the Atlanta Olympics and
by President Bill Clinton's deci-

sion to accept a welfare reform bill

that met few of the criteria he had
earlier set
The significance of welfare

reform lies as much in the
attitudes which gave rise to it as
in the historic rupture It marks
with the legacy of Roosevelt's New
Deal. In its sweeping hostility to

single mothers on welfare, the
public mood brushes aside the
details of how best to deal with
today’s poverty, and whether to do
so at the federal or state level. Mr
Clinton, whose instincts are for

precisely that sort of policy
debate, clearly felt this was not a
time to indulge them. Even a pres-

ident/candidate blessed by a weak
opponent and strong polling fig-

ures cannot ignore the fretful

national mood.
Friday’s employment figures

provide, among the evidence of
sustainable growth, a glimmer of

an explanation for public insecuri-

ties. Average hourly gamings fell

0-2 per cent in July, even though
employment continued to rise.

Recent performance has been
slightly better - there was a
noticeable rise In hourly average
earnings in June, for example -

but in real terms earnings are still

lower than they were when the
recovery started in 1991, and well

below the levels touched in the
early 1970s.

Rising wages
In his comments on the current

state of the economy, as in his

decision to sign the welfare bill,

Mr Clinton caught the public
mood. “What I was worried
about,” he said on Friday, “was
that we wouldn't be able to get

wages going up again even though
jobs were being created. Now
wages are finally beginning to rise

and at this point thee is no evi-

dence that there’s an inflationary

problem.”
The markets agreed with him

about inflation: the Friday figures

were taken, in one of those light-

ning changes of mood, as a clear

indication that there would be,

after all, no rise in short-term
interest rates at the Federal
Reserve’s open market committee
meeting set for August 20. They
seemed to be less confident that

rising wages could happily co-

exist with stable prices. Indeed,

several economists pointed to the

drop In earnings as the most sig-

nificant indicator that inflationary

pressures were now under control
Overall economic prosperity

thus goes hand in hand with a
sense that individual earnings -

or at least, the predictability and
security of those earnings - are
under threat. One outlet is the
witch-hunt against welfare moth-
ers. A second, perhaps more
healthy, is the rush into mutual-
fund investing, which has taken
the number of individual accounts
to more than 75m.

Bull market
This American state of mind

raises a number of issues for
investors and voters in the rest of

the world. For example, just how
great would be the revulsion in
public mood if the bull market
were to go into reverse? Managing
America's insecurities is difficult

even when the underlying eco-

nomic climate is benign. It would
prove more c.hflTlflnging still if the

weather turned fouL

Big US companies are already

unpopular over such concerns as !

bonuses for top executives, and
successive waves of downsizing- If I

they lost their appeal as a source
of investment income, they might I

prove much more vulnerable to

political disfavour.

More broadly, is the US mood
essentially a local factor, or is it

one of those American treads
which spreads relentlessly round
the world? If the former, the state

of mind of the American public is

something for diplomats and
large-scale investors to ponder,
but of little wider significance. If

the latter, it is a harbinger of a
worldwide swing away from
arrangements for collective sup-
port and towards individual fami-

lies’ own self-reliance.

The answer is already partly

clear: the inexorable force of

demography in all developed coun-
tries points in the second direc-

tion. But the US example shows
that the mood of the journey is as
important as the destination.

Despite this week’s solid economic
news, the mood of America
remains troubled. That is a source

of concern for those who rely on
the US as a political and economic
partner. It is also a worrying
example for those other societies

faced with undertaking the shift

towards self-reliance in far less

favourable economic conditions.

Wish you weren’t here
Even the most remote places on the planet have felt the effects of

mass tourism, say Scheherazade Daneshkhu and Robert Chote

B
Mr Chris Bonning-

beginning an expe-

dition to a remote

area he decribes as

attractive because it

is ’'untouched by
western civilisation’'. Yet in many
parts of the once-remote Himalayas,
the detritus of "western civilisa-

tion" is all too obvious. Everest, the
world’s highest mountain, which
Mr Bonnington has also climbed

,

now welcomes thousands of tourists

a year - requiring toilets at the
base camp to reduce the waste
strewn across the trail

From the Antarctic to t -apiarw^

from Siberia to the Amazon rain-

forest, there are few places on the
globe which are untouched by tour-

ism. For those who want to get
away from other people and the
pressure of everyday life, it is

becoming increasingly difficult to

find seclusion.

Complaints about the impact of
the numbers and behaviour
of tourists are nothing new. “Of all

noxious animals, too, the most nox-
ious is a tourist And of all tourists,

the most vulgar, ill-bred, offensive

and loathsome is the British tour-

ist.” wrote Francis Kiivert, the
English clergyman and diarist in

1870.

Yet it was an Englishman who is

generally credited with the creation

of popular tourism. Thomas Cook,

the former baptist preacher who
founded the travel agency that still

bears his name, organised the first

of many package holidays in 184L
He took 500 people to promote tem-

perance from Leicester to Lough-
borough by train and charged them
one shilling Aqph.

Until 1915 most European states

did not require travellers to carry a
passport for entry - the exceptions

being Russia and the Ottoman
Empire. But that changed with the
growth of travel which accelerated

after the second world war. In I960,

there were 25m arrivals of tourists

from abroad, according to the World
Tourism Organisation. Last year
561m tourists visited other coun-
tries, spending $390hn (£24&6bn) to

do so.

More than 18m of them visited

Paris, while London absorbed 13m.
The Mediterranean, which attracts

120m tourists a year - a quarter of

the world total - has acquired the
reputation for being one of the dirti-

est seas in the world.

As the most popular destinations

become "ruined", more people are

looking for remote and unspoilt des-

tinations. Thanks to cheaper air

travel, Caribbean islands. Bali in
Indonesia and African safari parks
have joined Torremolmos and Beni-

dorm as holiday destinations in the

brochures of mass-market package
holiday companies.

As these once-exclusive destina-

tions fill up. the search for ever-

more exotic holidays continues.

This year, specialist tour operators

can offer gorilla tracking in Uganda
or cruises to Antarctica.'

Holiday destinations off the

beaten track are an example of
what the economist Fred Hirsch
dubbed a "positional good”. A
well-off couple may feel that holi-

daying together on an unspoilt
Caribbean island symbolises their

elevated position in society. But as

more people follow in their foot-

steps it becomes progressively less

attractive.

The essential problem is that the
supply of a positional good is fixed
- there is a limit to the amount of
deserted beach which any island

can offer. The unspoilt gets spoilt as
hotels and casinos are erected, golf

courses scar the landscape and
roads are bulldozed through areas

of natural beauty to cope with huge
tourist coaches.

But there is also a purely psycho-

logical dimension. The upmarket
travellers may become disen-

chanted simply because their desti-

nation loses its exclusivity as the

riff-raff follow in their wake. As
W.S. Gilbert, the Victorian librettist,

put it in lohmthe: “When everyone
is somebody, noone is anybody.”
This means that many tourist

destinations go through a familiar

lifecycle. Take ribbing Mat, the capi-

tal of northern Thailand, for exam-
ple, close to the “Golden Triangle"

where much of the world's heroin,

comes from. After years in which
fighting by local warlords made the

area too dangerous to visit. Intrepid

backpackers started to go there in

the early 1980s.

Within five years the tourist

infrastructure was already becom-

ing well-developed, and 75,000 tour-

ists from Britain alone visited
rihiang Mai last year. The area has

been marketed as "gateway to the

Golden Triangle” to conveyan aura
although not the reality - of dan-

ger,

"People just say 'Hey, here we are

in the Golden Triangle - let’s have
a beer in an airoonditionsd hotel”,

says Mr Tim Forsyth, lecturer in

geography at the London School of

Economics. The process of
taaristification has gone so far that
a large hotel which includes a
casino and a golf course, is being
built in a Burmese area of the
Golden Triangle.

Already the upmarket travellers

who came on the first organised
trips are becoming disenchanted.

They may soon follow in the. foot-

steps of the backpackers, who have

already decamped to commune with

the hilltribes of Laos and Yunnan
-in China.

But the chances of continually

finding new unspoilt destinations ts

low - especially given the growing

numbers of people expected to

travel. The number of tourists tray,

oiling internationally is expected to

almost double by 2010. to more than

lbs tourists each year, according to

forecasts from the World Tourism
Organisation.

The countries of east Asia and the

Pacific rim have seen the fastest

growth in the number of foreign

tourists visiting them over the pest

decade. Much of this is due to the

enormous increase in tourism
between countries in the region as

average incomes have risen.

But last year the highest growth

was recorded in the Middle East

and south Asia Visits to Egypt in

the former and India in the latter

hove grown particularly East

There is little doubt that tourism
‘

can bring enormous economic bene-

fits to countries. In Spain, for exam-

ple. it is the country’s single biggest

revenue earner and employer. Far
many countries, particularly in the

developing world, tourism is an
ideal source of job creation and
wealth. If managed property.

B
ut sustainability - the

maintenance of a bal-

ance between running
tourism at a profit but

not at the expense of

natural resources - has become a

buzzword in the industry.

"Countries have to think actively

about what role tourism, can play

for them and to plan for it,” says Mr
Martin Brackenbury, president of

the Internationa] Federation of

Tour Operators. "Governments
must enforce stricter planning poli-

cies to regulate building heights

and design, and use zoning mea-

sures to designate those areas

where development may take place

and others which must be con-

served. possibly as national parka."

The authorities in many of the /
world’s emerging destinations are V
becoming better at managing the

environmental and economic
impact of their foreign visitors,

according to Mr Forsyth of the LSR.

For example, Bhutan, sandwiched
between India and China, charges

visitors £150 a day which raises rev-

enue and reduces numbers. It thus

limits environmental degradation

and -maintains the exclusivity

which makes, the country .a posi-

tional good to well-off “adventur-

ers".

"Sustainability is important
because a tourist destination

depends upon the attractiveness of

its physical surroundings." says Mr
Brackenbury. "Tourists will not go
to places which, are polluted and
where the landscape has been lost

The end of environment is the end
of tourism."

Further articles in this series on
pieces changed by mass tourism trill

appear throughout August
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Gold secreted in Switzerland should be
put to genuinely humanitarian use

Polish camps
From Mr Michael Costello.

Sir, Mr Jarek Porejski (Letters,

August 2) says there was no such
thing as a Polish concentration

camp. This requires adjustment.
There were concentration camps

in presecond world war Poland Us
afterwards). For instance, the

Bereza Kartuzka concentration

camp for Ukrainian nationalists,

communists, socialists and others

whose political activities were
banned by the then Polish
government
Conditions in Bereza Kartuzka

were more than severe: starvation,

regular and arbitrary beatings and
the other refinements associated

with such camps under all regimes.

Michael Costello,

41 Lower Pant Road,
Maidstone,
Kent ME16 8DP,
UK

From MrAnthony Austin.

Sir, Your references to Newcastle
United's "gamble” in buying Alan
Shearer for £15m from Blackburn
("One in £l5m”. July 30) displayed
an alarming ignorance of the laws
of football finance, or socconomics.
These state that:

• For a club which has been in the
doldrums for decades, no price is

too high to achieve success.

• A schoolboy once caught up in
the full-blooded roar from the

terraces is trapped for life. Boy and
man, he is fated to throw good
money after had following his team
in defiance ofeconomic logic,

• Home-town players who return

successful are more welcome than

prodigal sons, and worth more than
foreign stars.

From Mr Andrew Simms.
Sir, Re your article “Gold sales

elude G7” (July 29), and subsequent
national coverage of secreted Nazi
gold in Swiss bank vaults: there is a
way. If the gold could be traced, for

the international community to

save face.

The proposal to sell International

Monetary Fund gold reserves to

finance debt relief for the poorest

heavily indebted countries is still

for from agreement In addition, the

proposal lias, in any case, been led

astray and directed towards
refinancing the Fund’s poorly used
soft loan facility, Esaf, rather than
being used for straightforward debt
cancellation.

At the same time, while many of

the former allies seem to have
benefited from the quietly stowed
profits of the Third Reich, it is very

• Add any percentage to the

transfer figure if it means stealing a
march on rival north-east or
trans-Pennine clubs.

• Asian assembly-plant executives

will pay over the odds for

hospitality boxes at a successful

English soccer dub.
Footnote: these laws are subject

to revision ifa major trophy
continues to elude. Even the most
generous benefactor needs a
feelgood return.

Anthony Austin,

7 Knole Road,
Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 3XH, UK

FramMrPoul G. Byard.

Sir, Contrary to Mr Ian Smith's

assertion (Letters, August 1) the

doubtful whether anyone in
genuine need has gained from the
looted riches. If the G7 - and
Switzerland and Germany in
particular - find it so difficult to

agree the sale of dormant IMF gold
reserves to alleviate crippling debts,

there would be poetic justice in

putting old Nazi gold to a genuinely
humanitarian use. Lifting the debts
of people in the poorest developing
countries living in absolute poverty
would be one such appropriate use.

The real issue for the poorest
countries is that there should be a
source ofmoney for reducing their

stock of debt - the proposed trust

fund - and not that the IMF should
merely give new loans for old debts.

So for only the World Bank has
agreed to pay into the trust fund.

And even that is dependent on
contributions and involvement from

rights to their rugby games has
nothing to do with future or past
performance but everything to do
with the number and location of
viewers watching games (far same
reason France has always had the
right to negotiate its own television

rights, a right which Scotland,

Wales and Ireland are trying to

deny theEnglish). England is due
more money because it provides the

majority of viewers watching a
rugby international featuring

Engiand-

Mr Smith goes on to state that

"the difference between the English

and other nations Is that the

English seem not to realise how
arrogant they are". In view of their

bilateral creditors and the IMF. The
level of the disputed IMF gold sale

is not for off the reported value of
the wartime German gold - between
£8QQm and £L7bn. Such funds
would avoid misdirection by any
multilateral agency and could, by
international agreement, be spent
directly on debt relief for the

poorest
The poorest countries face an

unacceptable drain on resources

through servicing unpayable debts,

at a time when investing in people
for human development is a
generally agreed priority. There
could be few better or more useful
ways to spend this money.

Andrew Simms,
Christian Aid,

PO Box 1O0,

London SE1 7RT, UK

the "other nations" not changed
their ways?
As an Fngtighm^n proud to have

50 per cent Scottish blood I suggest
that an annual “arrogance"
competition along the lines of the
Five Nations would produce a series

of dishonourable draws between the
English and the Scots with both
countries coming a distant second
to France. But at least the English
would have the consolation of not
realising why they were in the
competition in the first place.

Paul G. Byard,
Flat H, 2/F, Tower 22,

South Horizons,

Apleichau,
HongKong

VW idle threat

From Mr Vic Heyien.

Sir, Volkswagen's threat to put a
hold on its Investment in Saxony if

It does not get DM24lm ($l63m) in
state aid says little about the
company's strategic consistency
("Brussels ftnry over cash for VW”,
July 311 Either it needs the extra
capacity or it does not. Important
strategic decisions should not
depend on whether it gets state aid
or not
Volkswagen’s threat to move the

investment to eastern Europe is

also an idle threat The bufldingB
for thenew plant are ready and
same of the equipment is already in
place. The truth is the plant is a
white elephant which was
conceived in the pne-1993 boom
years. At a time ofovercapacity in
the European car industry there
seems little reason to keep the
animal alive with public money.

Vic Heylen,
managing director.

Analyse Auto,
Mechelse Stw. 12
2000 Antwerp, Belgium

Long time to act
From Mr Stanley Crossick.

Sir,A US State Department
spokesman on Tuesday urged
European governments to
understand the emotions felt by
Cuban Americans and others who
had had their assets In Cuba
nationalised.

Why, then, has ft taken more
than 35 years for the US itself to
act?

Stanley Crossick,

Belmont European Policy Centre,
42 Boulevard Charlemagne,
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Misunderstanding of the subtleties of football and rugby financing
argument for England getting mare greater Milighimwnpnt why have
money from the sale of television
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B illy Payne may be
pardoned if some of
the buoyancy is
missing from his tra-

ditionally jaunty stride as the
Centennial Olympic Games
draw to a close in Atlanta this
weekend. As the ™» who
thought the games to Atlanta,
the hyperactive visionary with
a “crazy dream" of showing
the world what Ms city could
do has had a rude awakening.
By the end of the first week

Of the games, Ur Payne, 48,
was already wearing a
harassed air as the nigpw»c
glitches with the computer
and transport systems showed
a stubborn refusal to resolve
themselves. But in the early
hours of last Saturday morn-
ing, Mr Payne received the call
that a bomb had exploded in
Centennial Olympic. Park,
leaving two dead and more
than 100 injured.
Mr Payne has rallied

the explosion, urging the peo-
ple of Atlanta to poll together
and re-discover their Olympic
spirit. The corny language
comes easily to him; and the
crowds in the city and at the
various sparring vermes have
responded to his prompting.
But Ur Payne now knows the
Atlanta Gaines will be remem-
bered as much for a sfnglo act
of terrorism as far the sporting
triumphs on offer.

According to the Billy Payne
mythology, Ms dream «mw» to

Man in the News • Billy Payne

The end of a golden dream
PeterAspden on the Olympic organiser under fire for excessive commercialism

him during a night in 1987,
following the conclusion of a
successful fundraising cam-
paign far ids church. Be was
looking far a way to “tmOd the
experience

.
of . community

again*', ayiH bringing the Cen-
tennial Games to Atlanta was
the way to do it .

From a relatively, modest
and sport-loving background -

Ms father was life insurance
salesman - he had become a
moderately well-known }law-
yer. Mere important, the far-
mer college .football star had
the energy and ability to-culti-
vate important contacts to get
ftis ftmnpftign mllirg

First, he .enlisted the aid of
the city's most important com-
panies, notably Coca-Cola, the
Atlanta-based US soft drinks
group, in the early days of Ms
campaign. Then he signed up
Ur Andrew Young, the former
mayor, who was US ambassa -

dor to the United Nations dor-

:

mg --the presidency of Mr
Jimmy Carter. Mr Young's
endorsement was important in
influencing International
Olympic Committee members.

Mr P&yne bad no fdgnfffcant

managerial experience. Not
did his career suggest: that he
could raise the fLSbn to put
cm tiip gampr But big dyna-
mism and disingenuous charm
worked its magic on the
sophisticated sporting diplo-

mats on the International
Olympic Committee.
He persuaded them to come

to Atlanta on two grounds.
The first was that the city's

peerless modem infrastructure

would enable the event to run
smoothly. This was a ctinrthlng

argument against traffic-

choked Athens.
The second winning argu-

ment was that the city's posi-

tive outlook, its entrepreneur-
ial zest, would establish the
vibrant atmosphere required
far such a historic occasion, as
weB as the finan^i support
Mr Payne hoed up 10 Trading

sponsors willing to support the
:Games to the tune of $40m
each - and than rafeiMtRhffri

two extra tiers of smaller spon-
sors to farther swell revenue.
He went from talking of the

“most important event in the

history of Atlanta, Georgia" to

“the most important peacetime
event of the 20th century”. It

was certainly one of the great-

est marketing ptbtHspr

Such rhetorical excesses
came back to haunt Mr Payne
when the logistical problems
emerged in the fist few days
ofthe gwmra r The organisation

failed on the most basic
aspects of running the gampy
the buses would not run on
time, became lost or stuck in
traffic jam<r the computer sys-

tem devised by TntgmaHnwaT
Rncinras Machines for getting
results to the world was not
working properly.

He shrugged these off as
“teething troubles” but they
ghnritad many Americans: this

was not what was supposed to

happen - nor had it happened
at the 1984 Los Angeles Olym-
pics. Also taken aback were
senior figures from the Inter-

national Olympic Committee,
who discovered the city's cen-

tre had been transformed into

a maze of tawdry vending
stalk The streets took on a
down-market appearance.

where you could buy every-

thing from cheap coffee cups

to “naked aprons".

Mr Payne robustly replied

that it was only right to give
small businesses a chance to
malm money from the gawra
But the general air of tacki-

ness. combined with the per-

sisting gfitches, prompted Mr
Juan Antonio Samaranrh the

IOC president, to summon Mr
Payne and Mr BQl Campbell,
Atlanta’s mayor, on the first

Sunday of the games. He
warned thrm that if things did
not improve within 48 horns,
Atlanta’s image would be
tarnished forever.

The IOC, under heavy criti-

cism for succumbing to the
commercial muscle which Mr
Payne hart wielded so skilfully,

was annoyed fiat fie image of
the Games was suffering in
this way. Having made a great

deal, as usual, of its traditional

refusal to allow sponsors’
advertising inside the gamas
venues, it was horrified that

the most crass examples of
exploitation bombarded the
eye outside those venues.

The second week of the
Games was full of superb
sporting moments, most nota-

bly Michael Johnson’s world
record 20Gm sprint But it was
inevitably overshadowed by
the bomb which set fie city on
edge. Mr Bayne made numer-
ous appearances on television

and at press conferences, mak-
ing all the right noises about
not surrendering to madmen
and the need fra* people to get
on with their lives. But he has
appeared subdued, not at all

the bullish figure who boasted
confidently that his city would
mount the most successful

Olympics of all fine.

The final balance sheet for

the Atlanta Games will not he
known until autumn. It is

thought there will be a profit,

though not as high as first

forecast But the IOC has a
different balance sheet to con-
sider. have the games become
too commercialised? Unlike
Los Angeles, which made a
profit of more than SSOOm.
Atlanta was unable to make
people forget the dollar signs

and concentrate on the sport
The IOC has already decided

the games will never again be
funded entirely from private

sources. Far the zealous guard-
ians of the Olympic image,
BiCy Payne's dream was in the
end too transparent and too

crudely executed, to be good
for a movement in which
ideals still count

Clock ticks on buried Jewish treasure

M r Paul Volcker, the for-

mer chairman of the
US Federal Reserve'
Board, is no stranger

to tricky sitnattons. Nevertheless
there will be surprise among his

fellow centra] bankers fiat at the
age of 68 he is about to take on his

toughest assignment since he
helped defuse the third world debt
crisis more than a decade ago.

He is to chair an international

committee charged wifi investiga-

ting whether Swiss hanks are still

hiding large sums of money due to

victims of fie Nazi Holocaust Swit-

zerland has came under increasing

pressure in recent years over allega-

tions that its banka hold large

amounts of money belonging to

Jews who died during fie second
world war.
The big Swiss banks hope Mr

Volcker is “going to save them",'

says Mr Israel Singer, director-

general of the World Jewish Con-

gress. “We hive fiat he will find

the truth.* •

It is now mare than30 years since

the Swiss government 'passed'

a

decred' requiring Swiss -banks' -to

repeat an dormantbank accounts of

foreigners' “persecuted for racial,

religions or political reasons”.
About $5m was uncovered, of Which
52m was paid to Jewish individuals

and charities.

The big three Swiss banks have
always insisted fie sums of money
involved are tens of millions of dol-

lars rather than fie billions which
some Jewish groups suggest Ear-

lier this year Mr Robert Studer,
chairman of Union Bank of Switzer-

land, dismissed Jewish <daims as a
“fairy tale" and said: “We’re really

talking about peanuts.”

However, after pressure from
Jewish organisations, the Swiss
Bankers’ Association last year
agreed to carry out a further search

for assets belonging to victims of

Nazi persecution. But secret negoti-

ations between the association and
the World Jewish Congress almost

broke down in February - leading

to threats of a boycott of Swiss

banks by some of their most impor-

tant US institutional customers.

The fact that the boycott was

Swiss banks hope an independent committee on assets

stolen by Nazis will resolve the issue, says William Hall

avoided owes a lot to the behind-

the-scenes diplomatic skills of Mr
Hans Baer, 68. a Jew and former
chairman of his family’s private
bank in Zurich. He flew to New
York twice far secret meetings with
Mr Singer. 1 was doing the hrating
up, and he was doing the resolv-

ing;” says Mr Singer.

The meetings led to the signing
on May 2 of a memorandum of

understanding between the bank-
ers’ association and various Jewish
organisations led by Mr Edgar
Bronfman, 67, head of the Seagram
drinks giant and chairman of the

World Jewish Congress. The agree-

ment sets up a committee of six
eminent people - fine from each
sole - who will oversee the work of
an international firm of auditors
which has been promised “unfet-

tered access” to afl relevant fifes in
Swiss banks. They will investigate

“dormant hank accounts and other

assets and - financial instruments
deposited-;"before,^ during'; and
immediately- after fie second world
war”.

However, the agreement goes
much farther in requiring the two
sides to “co-operate to assure that

the Swiss government will deal
with the question of looted assets in
Swiss banks or ‘other institutions

which were not reported or
returned”. This will take fie inves-

tigation into fie role Swiss finan-

cial institutions are alleged to have
played concealing assets plundered
by the Nazis from the countries

they occupied.

Mr Singer’s researchers have
been sifting through more than

15J100 files recently declassified as a
result of pressure from the US Sen-

ate Banking committee chaired by
Mr Alfonse D*Amato, fie New York
senator. The files - which include

archives of the Stasi. the former
East German secret police - are

expected to throw light on events

such as SS boss Heinrich Himmler's
decision to guarantee the freedom
of 13,000 Hungarian Jews in 1945.

The shipments of gold, diamonds,

foreign currency and paintings
tqicpn as payment by Himmler have
yet to be traced.

Mr Baer insists that moi
st of the

information coming out is already

“extremely well known" by anyone
who has bothered to read the his-

tory of the period- But the Swiss
government is worried about fie
damage to the country's interna-

tional image if fie Swiss banks and

the Swiss National Bank are found

to have been involved in laundering

such transactions.
Switzerland knows that Austria’s

fritgrnetinnfli reputation was dam-
aged when details emerged of the

wartime record of Mr Kurt Wald-
heim, fie country's president and
former UN secretary-general. At fie
height of the Waldheim affair

, Mr
Bronfman, for example, lobbied

hard against Austrian membership
of the European Union “until it

faced its past". Far a country Eke
Switzerland - already trying to
shake off its image as a safe haven
for shady money - a .similar cam-
paign could make It harder to forge

closer ties with the EU.

Last year the Swiss government
fear the Bret time apologised for its

treatment of Jewish refugees during
the war. And less than a week after

the sipiing of the agreement setting

up fie new investigation, Mr Kas-
par ViHiger, who served as Switzer-

land’s president last year, reached
agreement with the World Jewish
Congress on legislation to help the

inquiry. TTiis will facilitate a “thor-

ough legal and historical investiga-

tion and scientific stody of the
extent and fate" of Jewish assets in

Switzerland between 1933 and 1945.

Mr Volcker’s role in the investiga-

tion will be critical. He has on his

committee Professor Cart Gastey-

ger, a Swiss historian, Mr Alain

Hirsch, an expert on securities and
accounting, and Mr Elans Jacobi, a
former Swiss ambassador to the US.
Mr Avraham Burg, chairman of the

Jewish Agency, Mr Reuben Beraja,

chairman of fie Latin American
Jewish Congress, and Mr Ronald

of the Bstoa Tanriar cosmet-

ics family, represent the Jewish
side. Mr Volcker, the only man on
the committee without a vested
interest, will have the casting vote.

Mr Baer believes fie committee's

priorities will be to decide issues

such as the definition of dormant
accounts, the matching of claims to

assets, and how to decide which
accounts are “Jewish” He argues

that Swiss banks have been
“harshly criticised” and see the
problem primarily in public rela-

tions terms. If the PR had been han-
dled better, Switzerland, and its

banks, would not now be standing

in fie dock.

But Mr Singer believes the Swiss
are panic-stricken, and are finally

starting to try to put to rest Issues

which should have been sorted out

decades ago. He is keen for the com-
mittee to look into the wider ques-

tion of looted assets which may
have been transferred to Swiss
banks and the Swiss National Bank.

“I want to see lists of transfers. 1

want to see where the banks sent

fie funds," says Mr Singer.

Mr Volcker will have to draw on
all his formidable negotiating skills

if he is to satisfy both sides in this

emotive episode of history.

T casing is uncharted territory for the fast-growing bus and train company, argues Bernard Gray

o

ittll

n a hot Jtdy afternoon in

1982, -in - the midst of

another interminable

_ train drivers’ strike, a

crowd of people desperate to get to

London milled around Glasgow’s

bus station.

There were no departing coaches

listed, but late in the day a rumour
swirled round that a privateer

“Stagecoach” would stop at 11pm
on its way from Perth to London.

Exactly on time a mysterious bus

polled in from the gloaming — but it

was full and so departed quickly,

leaving fie disappointed group to

trudge back to hotel rooms.

That coach was one of only two.

then operated by the obscure Perth-

based company. Stagecoach.

Demand for the company's; services

has increased dramatically to the

intervening years, and not always

because the rail drivers’ union was

so obliging. Through a mixture of

canny acquisitions and ruthless

market tactics Stagecoach has gtme

on to capture almost 20 per cent of

Britain’s bus routes, ran a large -

slice of the trains in southern

England, and this week huy almost

a third of the country’s railway,

roiling stock.
'

Such explosive growth has made .

some observers nervous, since the

story of companies which grow so

fact usually ends with something

resembling fie fifth act of Hamlet.

The nervous complaint is sot

improved by the fact that Stage-

coach’s latest foray has taken it

into iractng - a dark mystery which

has claimed fie lives of giants such

as GPT Aviation, fie aircraft leas-

ing group, and British and Com-
monwealth. the financial services

conglomerate.

Ifobservers are worried, the stock

Stagecoach’s magical
mystery tour

market is not Stagecoach’s shares
have risen 371 per cent since the

company was floated in 1993, out-

performing fie market by almost a
factor of three.

Wednesday's agreed purchase of

ruffing stock company POrterbrook

cost a total of £83Sm, but Stage-

coach’s shares rose 5Sp this week to
dose at 523p, near their all-time

That soaring stock price has
made. Stagecoach's sibling founders

into fully signed-up members of

Scotland’s super-rich. Mr Brian
Souter, the company's chairman,
has more than 32m Stagecoach

shares,' worth about £168m last

night, while his sister Mrs Ann
Gtoag, another board member, has
almost 27m shares worth £Mlm_
Mrs (Hoag now lives in some com-

fort at Beaufort Castle, the ancient

seat of the Frasers of Lovat
- But how safe are those fortunes,

and how secure is the money of

othek investors in this two-coach-

turned-£90Gm company?
Much of the concern which sur-

rounded acquisitive go-getting com-

panies in the 1980s was focused on
the artful use.of accounting to flat-

ter profits. Judging by published

financial information, however,
stagranarh is not gnHty of the tradi-

tional crime <rf immediately writing

off the stocks and assets of

companies it has acquired, only fee

the full value of these items to

StiTOjjHoaairiea flotation (pence!)
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have simply profited from the
aggregation of the industry into

more viable patches, which are also

largely local monopolies.

Stagecoach’s aggressive tactics of

driving smaller competitors off the

road have come in for a lot of criti-

cism. But from a financial perspec-

tive it is hard to fault the compa-

ny’s single-minded determination to

wring profits out of its bus busi-

SQw>efT€je<s— ’a
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seep back into profits later.

Bos operations also have the nat-

ural advantage ctf generating strong

cash flows. Customers pay before

they travel and had debts are low.

while fad and ramifonanra will be
settled later on normal commercial
terms. Acquisitions funded by debt
can fins quickly be made to pay for

themselves.

Overall, Stagecoach bought
poorly managed businesses at low
prices eariy fa the industry consoli-

dation, and then quickly cut costs

to boost margins. Part of Stage-

coach’s rapid growth nan also be
attributed to the government’s deci-

sion to split the bus industry into

artificially gmaii mmpaniwt Stage-

coach and others such as First Bus

The company's eariy foray into

rail privatisation has a similar feeL

It acquired the franchise for South
West Trains, which operates from
Waterloo, for £1 and there is scope

to cut costs and boost margins even

though the rail unions will he a
tougher nut to crack than the bus
drivers.

This week’s departure into leas-

ing is a different matter, however.

Borrowings to fond the deal mean
that net debt will have risen alarm-

ingly, from £127m before the acqui-

sition of Portertrook to £677m If fie

frill debt associated with the acqui-

sition is included. This is mitigated

by fie strong cash flow of other

parts of fie business and by the

government-guaranteed income
from the leases, but still increases

fie company’s obligations substan-

tially.

The valuation of Portarbrook’s

business Is also critically dependent

on what the company’s rolling

stock is worth when it Is returned

at the end of its seven-year leases:

something only the foolhardy would
try to assess with any confidence.

Of more concern is the fact that
Stagecoach now intends to plunge
further into an unknown area of
leasing by buying new trains to

lease out as replacements for ageing
stock. This is a very different crea-

ture from the comparatively simple
business of running buses.

The risks to Stagecoach's phe-
nomenal, if controversial, success

come from the high level of debt it

has taken on. This creates inflexibil-

ity if fie company has to deal with
rising interest rates, a recession or
price-caps Imposed by an unsym-
pathetic government
Stagecoach's management,

charged with fie adrenalin of suc-

cess, is also taking on a huge vari-

ety of new businesses; its shotgun

approach to bidding for all the rail

franchises for example, hardly
encourages the impression of selec-

tivity. Even its admiring competi-

tors point to the recent lack ofprog-
ress on buses as senior managers
have focused on trains. They
wonder if the company is not trying

to run too fast

“We are aware of the manage-
ment issues," says Mr Keith Coch-

rane, finance director. “But we are

confident that we are focusing on
two businesses we know well -

buses and trains."

Even so, the complex business of

leasing itself poses a risk to Stage-

coach, given the uncharted nature

of fie market Despite the worries

of observers, it is not what Stage-

coach did yesterday which is fie

real cause of concern. It is what it

may do tomorrow which should
trouble those of a nervous disposi-

tion.

One docile Slavic nation is sliding

back to Soviet-style dictatorship,

warns Chrystia Freeland

When a harvest
brings home the
bad old days

When Mr Boris Yeltsin.

the Russian president,

resoundingly defeated

his communist rival in
last month's presidential poll, his

victory was celebrated as a final

defeat for fie totalitarian Bolshe-

vik ideology.

Bnt while Moscow toasts the
death of communism, a Soviet-style

dictatorship is being resurrected in

nearby Minsk, capital of Belarus,

the small Slavic state that hogs
Russia’s western flank.

Earlier this week, two of the

leaders of the opposition Belarnsan

National Front sought political

asylum In the US saying they
risked murder or imprisonment if

they returned home. Their political

flight is the most recent evidence of

the steady slide towards dictator-

ship since the state of 10m people
elected Mr Alexander Lukashenko
as president in July 1994.

“Yon should never underestimate
Lukashenko," says one official.

“The political landscape of Belarus
is littered with people who underes-

timated the president'''

Mr Lukashenko has spent the
two years since his surprise elec-

tion victory retrieving the symbols
and practices of the Soviet era
discarded by the country’s first

post-communist administration.
The republic’s Soviet-era flag, com-
plete with hammer and sickle, has
been restored as the nation’s offi-

cial emblem and Russian, the lin-

gua franca of the USSR, has again
forced oat the Belarnsan tongue as
the country’s official language.
Under Mr Lukashenko’s reign,

Belarus has even reverted to the
trigger-happy antagonism towards
the west which characterised the

cold war. Last September two
American pilots were killed when
their balloon strayed into Belaru-
san airspace and they were shot
down by border guards.
Minsk remains unrepentant The

president a former collective farm
boss who dreams fiat one day be
will be leader of all the eastern

Slavs, also has a penchant for cold
war era intrigues. He periodically

accuses his critics in the press and
parliament of working for the US
Centra] Intelligence Agency.
And he has been adept at using

his regime's monopoly over radio

and television stations to boost his

personal support Mr Lukashenko
is the nation’s most popular politi-

cian wifi a public approval rating

of 40 per emit
The president's ability to cast a

spell over his traditionally docile

people has been enhanced by fie
country’s weak sense of national

identify. Belarus has only the

shakiest claim to a history as an
independent state. The country's

language - similar to other eastern

Slavic languages such as Ukrainian
and Russian - had all but died out

nntfl it was revived when Belarus
unexpectedly found itself indepen-

dent in 1991.

Mr Lnkasbenko has played on
this national weakness by promis-

ing to reunite his country with
Russia, a pledge which goes down
weD wifi its people still yeaning
for the security of the Soviet Union.
At a gBttering ceremony in Moscow
in April, he exchanged kisses and
vodka toasts with Mr Yeltsin after

forming a “political and economic
union” between their states.

To crown these achievements, Mr
lukashenko is now demanding con-

stitutional amendments to extend
his tom in office from five to seven
years and enhance his control ova
the parliament and constitutional
court. It is this prospect that has

Lukashenko: penchant for intrigue

united Belarus's traditionally weak
and divided opposition parties,

ranging from the National Front to

fie communists.
Seven parties have signed a joint

declaration denouncing fie presi-

dent’s plans. And last Saturday, on
the sixth anniversary of Belarus’s

declaration of independence, thou-

sands of protestors gathered in
Minsk to hear speakers accuse the
president of trying to establish “a
totalitarian regime”.
“We must defend Belarus against

dictatorship and prevent it from
becoming a police state or a banana
republic," said Mr Stanislao
Bahdankevich. a respected former
bead of the central bank who now
leads Civic Action, a reformist
opposition party. “We are now
united. It is Lukashenko who
sited ns through his excesses and
blatant violations of the law."
Mr Lukashenko promptly banned

all public rallies, on the grounds
that during the harvest season
“everyone must work instead of

organising campaigns to remove
the president”. At a televised gov-
ernment meeting be informed that
nation that he intended to serve at

least two more terms as president,

and warned opponents that “should
anyone try to remove me, I would
remove him first, even while he is

just thinking about it".

Such crude outbursts are typical

of a man who has threatened to

deploy missiles against the west
and praised Hitler. Bnt western
diplomats in Minsk have long
warned that the Belarnsan leader is

a far sharper politician than he
may sometimes seem.

If parliament refuses to endorse
his “totalitarian" constitution, he
plans to pot it to a national refer-

endum. And even as they accuse
the president of violating demo-
cratic norms, many of Belarus’s
dejected opposition politicians con-
cede that the president fa likely to

win such a vote.

This descent into authoritarian-
ism could become a major embar-
rassment for Mr Yeltsin. His alli-

ance with the Belarnsan leader
strengthened his hand in fighting a
communist rival who promised to
bring back the Soviet Union. But
the friendship has drawn strong
criticism from Russia's democratic
politicians, who accuse Mr Yeltsin
of propping up Mr Lukashenko’s
regime with his public political
support and the subsidised energy
Belarus continues to receive from
Us wealthier neighbour.
Both presidents claim a union

between their two states has been
preordained by their deep cultural,
religious and historic ties. The nest
few months will show which Is
more powerful: their shared Slavic
brotherhood, or political philoso-
phies which appear to be on a colli-
sion course.
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By Philip Gawtth

Currency markets had a fairly

quiet day yesterday after a
softer than expected US
employment report confirmed
a benign inflation environ-
ment, helping allay fears of an
early rise in US interest rates.

This allowed the dollar to
finish the week on a slightly

firmer note, although the out-

look remains more uncertain
than it was a few weeks ago.

The dollar’s fragile state was
underlined by the Bank of

Japan Intervening to support it

- the first such example for a

number of months.
The dollar was helped by the

strong performance of US asset

markets, buoyed by the expec-

tation that interest rates were
likely to remain at current lev-

els longer than originally

expected.
It closed in London at

DM1.4779. from DMl.4736.
Against the yen it finished at

Y106545. from Y106.755.

The big loser on the day was
sterling, which suffered most
of its losses overnight in Asa.
The trade weighted index fin-

ished at SLl. having opened at

84J2, down from 917 on Thurs-

day.

Against the D-Mark it dosed
at DM25793, from DM25946.
Against the dollar it finished at

$15423, from $L55TT2.

Markets were fairly quiet In

the run-up to the employment

Pored la Hre York
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report, and the report itself

was little cause for excitement
The dollar rose In its immedi-
ate aftermath, then gave back
its gains, and more, before
stabilising.

Mr Kit Juckes, analyst at

NatWest Markets In London,
said markets were pausing for
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breath after a report whose
message was: “don't worry
about inflation right now.”

Until recently the balance of

opinion favoured the Fed rais-

ing rates at its meeting later

this month. Now, following the
NAPM and employment report,

Mr Juckes said “the earliest
they coold be expected to
tighten, if they do. is Novem-
ber/December.”
Mr Juckes said tbe dollar

was probably set for a period of

range-trading, although the
bias appears to be to the down-
side. “The dollar is vulnerable

July 1996 Aug JutrlM Aug July 1996

until somebody in Tokyo or
Frankfurt does something to

help ft."

He said tbe dollar's weak-

ness could be traced in part to

the market’s diminished risk

appetite compared to the first

part of the year. In such an
environment traditional safe

haven currencies like tbe
D-Mark, franc and yen are ben-

eficiaries.

“The problem at the
moment," sa id Mr Juckes, “is

that it is not clear what the
safe haven is whan the authori-

ties in these countries are

clearly trying to discourage
these flows...If Mars bad a cur-

rency, it would probably be
getting stronger!"

Mr Jim O’Neill, chief cur-

rency economist at Goldman
Sadis in London, said with the

inflation bogey having been
scotched, attention was now
likely to shift to the US trade

figures, which are released on
August 20. The deterioration in

the US's trade performance is a

key factor behind bis down-
grading bis six month dollar

forecast to YI06, from YU6.

Mr O'Neill said that with US

July 1996 - Aug

exporters increasingly vocal in

their opposition to a strong

dollar, it might be more diffi-

cult for the Rank of Japan to

support it as aggressively as ft

had done in the past
He said he believed that Ylll

had “definitely” been the top

for the dollar, and predicted it

would fall below Y105 on a bad

trade number. Mr O'Neill is

teas bearish about the outlook

for the dollar against the
D-Mark and the Swiss franc.

“The Bundesbank and Swiss
will fight to stop dollar weak-
ness," he said.
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(Of) 363.629 -2.21 634 -024 385^99 363343 - - . . . .

m 03507 -0.0028 588 - 606 09624 0.9576 OA592 06 0950 a? 03535 0.6

(U 2339.44 -17.7 752 • 135 2356.88 2334.77 2344,98 -2.8 2354494 -2£ 2387.34 -2.0

dosing
mid-point

(Ut) 47.0016 -02891 788

R 2.5568 -0.0166 556
04N) 9.B359 -0073 311

(Esj 234.538 >1.528 384
(Pta) 193.998 -1835 897
(SKr) 10.1360 -0084 289
(5F>) 1.B&62 -00138 S48

245 47.2200 46 9100 48-9066

580 £5701 2.5525 2J5507
406 99097 9823? 08274
891 235.908 233.424 234JBS3
100 190365 193.758 1B42SS
450 102005 10.1268 101383
S75 1.8665 1.8532 1.8512

2A 407166 2.4 45831B 2-3

2.9 25387 ZB 2-491 ZB
1.0 08104 1.0 9.7269 1.1

-2-2 235868 -2-3

-18 194.773 -1.6 196L173 -1.1

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Dwvnark
Bnland

France
Germany
Greece
Ireland

IMIy

Luxamboug
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal

Spam

- 1.2135 -0-0057 126
- 1.083200

Argontra (Paso} 1.5402 -0.0148 335 -

Brad (RS> 1-5575 -00164 568-
Canada (CS) 2.1203 -0.0173 192-
Mtndco (New Peso) 11.6213 -01562 098-
USA 1-5423 -0.0149 418 •

PadflcARddto East/Africa

Austrafia (AS) 1.9956 -0-021 1 943-
Hong Kong INKS) 11.8310 -0.1128 283 -

India (Fto) 548746 -0.8043 028 -

Israel (5h>0 48538 -0.0413 480 -

Japan (V) 164.941 -1.283 818 -

Matayda (MS) 3.8478 -00367 456 -

Now Zealand (NZS) 22573 -0.0234 554 -

PWUppoBS (Peso) 40.4006 -0388 335-
Saudl Aratea (SR) 5.7844 -0,0557 822 -

Singapore (SS) 2. 1847 -00171 824 -

South Africa (FQ 69081 -0.1069 020 -

Soutti Korea (Won) 1254.87 -1123 441 -

Tetaan (TS| 424241 -0*258 026 -

Thailand (Bt) 38-9663 -03596 458 -

408 13516 1.5335

581 1.6689 1.5448

- 327 11.7440 11.B0S4

10.1363 0.0 10.1364 0.0 10.1343 0.0 88.8 Sweden (SKiJ 6-5720
1^512 32 1.8404 3.4 1.79122 34 112.0 Swttrettand (SFr) 1JSD35

- - - - - - m o UK ra 1.5423
12122 1.3 15092 1.4 1.1959 1.5 - Ecu 1J2710

- - - - - - . SOW _ 0.68320

_ . .

Amarieaa
Argenttrur Peso) 08986

- - - - - - - Brad m 18098
2.1196 0.4 2.1159 0.8 i 1079 0.8 83.

B

Canada (CS) 18748
- - - - - - - Mexico (New Peso) 78350

13416 04 1.5417 0.1 1.5420 0.0 958 USA (5)
-

PacWcAMkMe East?Africa

1-8382 -1 JS 2.0032 -1-5 2-0294 -IS 903 Australia wn 18038
11-0229 OB 11.0113 0.7 11.8815 0-3 - Hong Kong (HK3) 7.7358

+00306 978
40.105 700
400155 094
-00022 847
400188 185
40.0043 775

+0.83 850
-00113 080

43.1 610
+0.105 700
400061 575
40.0139 764
4047 020
4015 760

400023 682
400027 030
-00149 418
-00063 705

- 034 104285
• 800 3015340 :

- 114 5-7245

897 4.5067
> 195 54)312

733 14625
- 950 236890 :

-080 1J015S
- 760 152082
800 3053401

- 580 1.6816

784 64265
120 152420

• 810 120320
757 06051
040 12075
428 1.5520

715 \zn\

Ono month Three month*
Hare 96RA Rare %PA

One yreer J-P Morgan
Rate %PA index

108811 22 KL3391 24 10.1556 24 1054
3042 22 30805 22 28.785 2.3 107.0

5.7029 1.8 58859 1.7 58168 18 1078
4.4807 1.7 44007 18 44232 14 842
5.0121 1.7 4.9978 1.7 483 18 1098
147S4 20 14696 22 14414 28 1008

237875 -88 240925 -88 2548 -6.1 878
18076 -0.4 18084 -04 18999 04 -

1521.8 -38 1529.75 -34 15528 -24 752
30432 2.1 303155 2.1 29835 2.1 1078
1.6544 24 1.6473 SJS 1.81 56 25 1078
68744 as 03699 08 68324 a? 98.1

152885 -2J5 152875 -2.4 155.12 -28 958
126035 -24 120465 -22 128805 -18 808
68711 02 68735 -0.1 68485 04 88.5

18 38 1.18ES 07 1.159 37 1124
18418 04 18416 02 1.5426 08 B48
12717 -0.7 18734 -08 12822 -08 -

3A 3ft-
3ji 3*-
3* Sh-
2tl 3

% 3B-
7.1 -

7A 7lfl -

5ft *-
-2 2*-
*& 4J-
6A &i-
8% 0ft-

ft A-
3h 3lj -

br and Von, c

ih 3*t 3b 3b aft 3ft

4 ‘3% 4i 3b 4ft 4A
3 s! -3lt 3,1 9ft 3ft 3ft

**• -3

A

3'4 3ft 3*2 V.
-3ft 3ft 3ft 4* 2ft

7h -7* 7ft 7b 7* 7^t

7?i -7,1 7,1 8ft 7W 1*3

sfl 5b Ut 5ft

2>i •2% 2A 2ft 2* 2*|

4*3 -4^ 4ft- Vi 4* 4*
=»>
B&

5H 5V 5ft 6 - Mi
-8,1 Pz sO 8ft n,

h J* s 1ft ift

3h -3* 3>: Pi ab

• 985 - 967 03907 03985 - - - -

-0001 097 - 099 1.0100 1-0002 - - - -

40002 745 - 750 18770 1.3730 1J740 Ol 13749 00 13777 -02
-00255 300 - 400 7.5400 7.5300 7.6965 -25.7 7.6815 -184 0645 -28.0

1
‘ F‘- . > jwWI'.'.'TTv.JiTvAi‘LuJ

485 55.1640 54,5026 - - -

595 4.8812 46470 - - - - -

064 166.310 164380 184.216 S3 162.726 54 158311 52
468 33704 3.8431 - . - -

592 23671 23534 23623 -2.7 23717 -23 23056 -21
6TB 404676 403335 - - - -

686 53205 5.7768 - - - -

868 2.1945 2.1824 - - -

142 63762 63016 - - -

553 126133 1253.41 - - -

455 42.7002 423740 - - -

866 39.1 BOO 383220 - - .

t BMW tor Aug l. Odtathv (praam bi the Muid Opal latil

are hefted by cwmnt Manat ram. Sbrtng Max Wot
Md-caNB In both HiaidM Dotor Spar eabtaa domed I

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

tofia (R4 354500
tareel (Shk) 3.1471

Japan (V) 106345
Mtfzyrea (MS) 24047
New Zeeland (NZS) 14635
Phlippinea (Pood) 26.1960
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505

Singapore (SS) 14165
South AMea (FQ 44791
South Korea (Wad) 813.700

Taiwan (IS) 273070
TheBand (Bt) 253560
t SDR mi port ter Augi- BdMtor
aortal but rea fanpttod by eunnt ka»

-03012 935
+03013 353
-035 500

+03035 444
+0.10 900 ‘

+03002 942
-03011 628

- 600
- 503

+4X0025 155 -

-03259 786
+035 600
-0311 020 ’

+031 600

943 12943
363 7.7363

500 353400 :

486 3.1510

900 107300 i

052 2.4852

843 14643
300 2623001
507
175 14175
816 43020
800 8143001
120 Z7.512Q 1

7D0 253720 1

rBMIM
at 8ECU on reran

1.2935 13056 -13
7.7347 7.7385 -0.1

353500 353 -5.1

9.1301

106.730 1083 5.0

24938 24856 -04
14808 14866 -23

1-2983 -1.7 1318 -13
7.7383 -0.1 7.7653 -04
35306 -5.1 37275 -54

1053 S3 10138 43 136.1

2-5017 -1.1 23252 -12
14724 -24 1.497 -23

- 3.751 -4X1

14143 1413 30
44760 43268 -12-7

Ol&OOO
27.4950 27312 -4X2

252320 293837 -4.7

r only llw mi Urea ctoebnW
i

lad bt US cuiancy. JP. Mon

37517 -0.1 3.755 -4X1

1407 2.7 13815 23
4.8186 -123 43541 -103

-l-.'i UUi •'A II U *«

UiV.TJvL.JLj

27317 -4X1 -

25-5675 -43 2645 -4.7

(Mere. Fcnsnl ram are ml deadly quotad to Dm
ywi nonW Indore Am 1= Bare wrap* imbaiOO.

Aug 2 BFT DKr FR- DM K L n KKr Ea Pta SKr

nalgium (PFtl 100 18.74 1647 4.849 2840 4077 5440 2083 4982 4128 2167
Denmark (DKr) 5387 10 6790 2868 1889 2656 2803 11.17 2663 2202 1181
France (FFi) 6072 1188 10 2844 1239 3022 3303 12.71 3022 2535 13.10
Gwiiwiiy (04 2082 3864 3897 1 0421 1026 1.122 4816 1022 85.08 4448
Ireland M) 4981 0.184 6072 2878 1 2439 2886 1026 244.5 2022 1087
Italy <U 2809 0877 0831 0897 0841 100. 0.109 0421 1083 629Q 0434
Netnerianoa 1888 3444 3027 0891 0375 014.7 1 3847 91.71 7663 3966
Norway (NKr) 47.78 B854 7870 2817 0875 2378 2800 10 2364 197.1 1081
Tcrtnyl (Ert 2084 3.730 3301 0872 0400 997.4 1.090 4.194 100. 8289 4-324
Spain (ptrt 2484 4.542 3992 1.175 0495 1206 1818 6073 120-9 103 5229
Owden (SKr) 4035 8885 7834 2346 0946 2307 2.522 3-700 2318 1912 10
Sretoeitond (SB) 2582 4.745 4.171 1228 0817 1250 1878 6800 1263 1048 6463
UK n 4780 8807 7.741 2279 0858 2339 2557 9836 2348 1939 1314
Canada (CS) 22.17 4.154 3651 1875 0462 1103 1206 4840 1136 9148 4.783
US fSf 3048 5.711 5820 1478 0.622 1517 1.680 6379 162.1 1267 6878
Japan (V) 2880 5841 4.69* 1882 0-532 1418 1851 5.985 1422 1178 6149
Boa 38.71 7855 6876 1877 0700 1927 2.106 6102 1832 1567

EMS EUROPEAN
Aug 2 Ecu cm.

CURRENCY UNIT RATES
: Rate Change- N +/- from
sgmnetEor on.dpy , cm rents!

Sop
Dec
Mar
jun

I
'

:

'

1

riertinUreirta

Belgium
Ofimuiy

Austria

Spate
Portugal
Franca
Danmark
Ireland

2.15214

39.3950
131007
134383
162483
185.782
640608
7.28560

0.782214

‘2:13299
* 09.1044
- 130205

133863
162.175

195383
846990
734923

01799333

* -Q2U1W
• -03193
-0.00041

-03026
-3178
-aii4

-4)30164

-030258
+0301653

% agreed

-130-
-7

142
132
133
1.10

035
0.06

033
aoo

Open Lsftret Change TMflh' tow EoLTKrf Open fnL

Sop 0481 9440 +0.00 9445 9481 1130S3 392.071

Dec 0485 -94.10 +315 9426 94.05 200.701 445^71

IMV 9301 94.10 - 0425 0394 168,100 200,732

UBTBBABWnr—XPOTUWmW) Sim per 100H

,
M Swodrfi Kroner par 18 Barton Franc. Yea Escudo, Urn i

D-MARK FUTURES 0MM) DM 125300 par DM JAPANESE YEN FUTURES OMM) Yen 122 par Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low Est vol Open W. Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol

Sep 0.6786 0.6779 -08012 08793 36785 14845 73618 Sep 0.9335 30371 -30020 39428 39371 30,408
Dec 36815 0.6820 -30013 36830 08808 485 2891 Dec 39529 08500 -30009 39536 08500 603
Ms - 0.6007 - - - 18 633 Ms - 09650 - 0.9655 08638 2

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (HMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

Sep 03355 0.6340 -03013 0.8353 0.8310 11391 39337
Dec 03388 03400 -03021 03407 03373 1B6 2351
Mar - 03595 53 sa

I FUTURES (IMM) £62300 ps £

Sep 18530 15428 -08094 18530
Dec 18488 18450 -08074 18450
Ms - 18590 - 18590

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292367 303.762 +0.168 3.72 -2.72

Raly 2106.15 195307 -435 -7.17 570
UK a786852 0332578 +0303533 534 -437
Ecu cartnn ram ant by aw Eumpaan Commlwluiv Cmandaa are In dawamdhg ratodre mrangtfi
Pmcantata crijigaa are far Ecu; « puritan etianga dmutai a nek curnancy. DnwgnnEehm to
ratio batman two apnadoe Die pwoertago OBmnoa bemoan bis actual itib«h and Ecu canbal rates
Itara cuiency, and Be marinun panreted percentage dntaUon rf tha cmancyH market rareIon la
Enurenmiitea.
flZWBR Staring red Raton Lba arepandad bam B»*. Adkannmi refeuMed by tbe FkwnoU Urea.

PtmAimpWA8BC7SOPT1OtaC3i7a0 (cents pa- pound)

Strike CALLS — Pl/TS — —
Price Aug Sep Oct Aug Sep Oct

1-530 238 232 0,12 034 065
1-540 144 138 2-22 079 0.82 038
1350 0.77 1-26 1.65 0,61 133 1.41
1380 033 030 1.18 122 138 194
1370 0.13 0.47 032 137 234 232
Pitataua dtayH reL, Cate WA PUa M/A . Pm. dry's opan H, CaB> MCA Puls WA

Sap 0484 9480 +088 0486 04.04 977 7.777

Dec -0487 94.79 +312 0484 9428 213 1.750

Ms 0486 94-66 +316 9486 04.06 470 000
.-3

A1 Opan b*n« (gaL on tor prmkxia (ky

BUHOMANK OPTIONS (LIFFE) DMim pdnta of 100«

Strike

Price Aug Sep
CALLS -

Oct Dec Aug S«P
pure —

Oct Dec

D660 022 023 025 028 081 302 305 080
8676 084 087 308 313 308 311 0.14 318
9700 0 081 303 086 029 ft an 033 035

m. cai* erne nn nrc. famous span inc, area 327am nn ooea+a
I SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m points Ol 100W

Strike

Price Sep

- CALLS -
Dec Ms Sep

- PUTS -
Dec Ms

8778 085 309 310 310 022 084
9600 301 304 305 340 082 374

,
Cate 200 Pure a Pie*** day's «a»»i ML, Coin «4«a Pure seaz

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Aug 2 Over- 7 days

TTWEB MONTH STPPJNO FUTURES (UFfg £500300 po«l3 of 100%

One Three six

north months months

Interbank Starting 6-3 5(2 - 5fl 5fZ - 5ji 5{J - 5{J 5^-5% fl* - 3B
Starting CDs • • 5* - 5£ S*. - Sf} 5L - 5ft 5(1-5%
Traasury Ms - - 5j] - 5U 5,’, - fii2

Bank BOs - ft-M SH -5,1
Local Mihortty daps. 5» - 5fJ 5* - 5% 5fi - 5il 5J3 - 5ji 5lf - 6ft 6& - 513

Discount Market dapa 5^-5Vi5l2-5ft

UK dealing bank Dare w*g rare sir par cent from June fl. 1098

Up B 1 1-3 33 8-9 9-12

mreiBt month nxmllb months BtenOte

Certs of Tax dap. (n00.000) 2b Sh S 5 flit

Carre ol Tax dap. unefcr CiOOpao a 2'jpc. DapaeHi atldren k» cadi i*«pc.

Are. render «aaa ol doureint on Aug Z. U3«pc. ECOO And rare aug. Export Rnmca. Make up day
Jul 31. 1896. Agreed ido tor pretod Aug ML 1996 W Sap W, 1986, ScFiamna a 5 II 7-OQpc HaMranoa
rate tar period Jun 2B. itee to Jd 31. mfk Schama N ft V 531 Ipc. Hnmce Hnaa Brea Raw Bpc
bom Dug 1. 1996

Open Seri price Chenge Low EbL wJ Open ktt.

Sep 9426 0427 +081 0428 0424 14085 78000
Dec 94.17 0420 +083 9420 94.14 21023 102585
Ms 93.92 9380 +085 9386 9380 12000 67357
Jun 0384 9382 +088 9383 0383 7005 44243
Sep 9311 9322 +0.10 0324 03-11 4020 32124
Mm badad on APT. M Opan Monet Igs. mo tar previous (toy.

BASE LENDING RATES
BIBIOURA OPTONS (LtfT=E) LlOOOm points Of 100K

SHORT STTOUM OPTTOWg (UFFQ £500.000 points erf 10096

Strike

Price Sep

- CAULS -
Dec Ms Sap

— PUTS “
Dec Ms

0425 089 315 0.18 087 020 345
9460 ace 006 0.10 025 336 362
9478 0 082 086 340 357 082
EsL Hi retaL Cdb snz Pure rp. Prmaaua <taf% open ml, Cm 132736 Pore iieSTG

Adam 6 Company .— 375
ARadTiuatBaTc 3.75

AS Bank.. 5.75

•Henry Ansbachar 3.75

BankcfBeroda 575
Banco B*ao Vteaya- 575
Bento(rfCypntt 5.75

Bankoi tretand 5.75

BarfcofMe 575
Bank dl Scotend &7B
Barclay* Bar* — 5.75

Bril Bk irf Mkl East— 5.75

•Brmci SHpiay ft Co Lid 375
CttH*NA —3.75
OyttedateBBrti 5.75
The Go-apenfre Bat*. 5u75

Cauaa&Co — 5.75

Cradl Lyorrrts 5.75

Cypres PopUtar Bank -575

Duncan Laurie ... 5.75

BratarBarh United- 375
RnmcW A Gen Sank -730

•Robert Homing 8 Co - 575
GWaank 5.75

•arfmere Mahon 575
HN* Bar* AG Zurich .575

•HantaeaBank 575
Hartabla* Gan bar Bk. 575
««9amueL 575
C-Hoao&Co -575
Hopgkong & ShanghaL 575
JJbnHat^eBre*— 575

•LeqpckUaaeph & Sara 575
UoydsRrk 575
MeglaRBankUd 575
MKtandBonk 575

* MountCreSftCcrp 500
NdMeetmfrwer 575

•ReaBDoBrers 575

Royal Bk (rf StxAand _ 575
•Gbraer A Friodtander- 575
SmBi & WBmsn Secs . 575
ScdWiVMowa Bank . 575
TSB 575
Untied Bank ol KumbL 575
Unly Trust Bank Pto„ STS
Wutam Trust 575

Forthcoming Surveys

Asia Pacific
Power fn Asia Taiwan

Vietnam

Australia

# New Zealand • Vietnam • Indonesia

• Thailand # Malaysia • China

For further information on advertising in any of the above surveys, please contact:

Jenny Middleton or Haj Haffejee in London Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3794/+44 (0)171 873

4784 Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3922 or Brigitte McAlinden or Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong

TeL (852) 2 973 5004/(852) 2973 5006 Fax: (852) 2537 1211 FT Surveys
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

Bann§ Europe Select
|

3 TOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
KatWestwc&naBBrGs 1.459
RamBngliDn HeaMi- ' 1,405

[Jupiter European

C’tmwcwir v

‘M «W V ».*<»

a# *r* m • «- *- • < «c> p. -i

«f *.»• i r--‘v *• *

i

are »»*•-* *’»*- • •.* -

JnwaoBiropeaRSmaBOw t^59-
Bariag Europe Select •

.

- . -i^Y.

*.40D-;—-fr-

BOTTOM HVE OVSl fYEAR : c
“

r

OH Mmol Tltafiand Aoc, .

'
- 75(1. .

1,100T
-Easeter Wanatt • 796:’ , rnnnV~
Od Mutual Emerging Asiatoe.

- '' #15 '

• .«=

F&C Emerging Asian •
v
et5

'

GT Korean Securtttes 842

/
TOP FIVE 0V3J3YEARS : ;

t . .

FMIS6T«Glippiae^ ' i"**.

. fiaring Eumpe Sefert- i •
-.

Jester Enropeao^ -/•
r."

" i’~~
.

'
. /

- OH tt*BfEwopeart K /;y-*TiB38^
Vjmri

:

'
' '•‘ ,

£°„
- / ?V"c-*

o

\* -jpg

f BOTTOM HVEOVER 3TBWS J
‘

T,e00 "”™"
’"/S?

Saw&Pmspertosa ’
V*.;"' J^vtiwo V. : -—""

‘
- Barclays Ure Japai&Ser he ^ W' ,

>;
fio^ Japan GmrihV ja^- r^WT 84 ts M

:• * Rw Arrows Japan' ., '. .
-

•• ;
: W5

*'

* /•»'

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Profit Tednofagy

*

4,000

Matcury Gold & Genetal 3.470

« Samuel UK EntHQng Cos 3.432 i,400

—

GatmoffrAnerican Emerging 21346

;
HiSaHMrt'USSinaerCoB 3303 1^00 ——

BOTTOM FIVE OVBR 5 YEARS 10001“
FriendsPrwJapanflseSm Cos 796 *V.

todays Uri Japan & Gen inc 882
800

JnvEsco Japan Omtii 931
,

"

GcMttJapan Growth '955 600
9\

Manny Japan 974

Govett Japan Growth

Tables show the resift of investing £1,000 over tfifferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Waning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

Average

Average Hvestrarft'Tnat^V -
’

Bartc . Vsvsi :;o ;;

: BuklngSqcteiyVir;' ;i-
:
:

:

.
Stocfrnatkat FT. :

UK Growth
.

i

Juprtor UK Growth
Barclays IMi Lboutb
Sanwa UK Growth
Martin Currie UK Growth
Pembroka Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Growth & Income
Morgan GranfeH UK Equity Inc 1044 1432 1983 - 3£ 3.7
Cmertove UK EqiBty 1114 1430 1793 - ZB 32
Credit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1085 1428 1897 - 3-8 IB
Mercury UK Equity 1078 1420 1899 3884 3-4 2JS
Lazard UK Income & Growth 1060 1383 1721 2849 3-4 4-0
SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1253 1584 2712 3B 3.0

UK Smaller Companies
HB Samuel UK Emerging Co's 1252 1839 3432 - 3.7 0.7

INVESCO UK Smafler Compomas 1381 1748 2368 2625 4^ 08
AES Smafar Companies 1298 1723 2348 - 3-7 08
Wavertey Penny Share 1067 1687 2286 - 4-6

Crofflt Suisse Smaller Co’8 Inc 1209 1679 2483 4366 3a 09
SECTOR AVERAGE 1141 1393 1948 2683 3-7 1.6

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1188 1738 2684 - 3-7 4-5

GT Income 1161 1550 2254 3585 3.7 AS.

BWD UK Equity Income 1081 1418 1681 2288 3.7 AS
Lazard UK Income 1077 1398 1772 3552 3.4 53
Britannia Kfigh Yield Inc 1106 1383 1924 - OS 3.8

SECTOR AVB1AGE 1021 1224 1561 2761 3-5 4.9

UK Equity & Bond Income
Bafttie Gtffbrd Corn & Genoa! 1021 1374 2125 - 3.1 5.3

ProGfic Extra Income 1059 1280 16S3 2820 3-6 4.8

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1044 1260 - 33) 6.4

CU PPT Hi^t Yield 1077 1230 1556 2866 3£ 6.1

Edinburgh High Distribution 1021 1228 1402 2359 3B 4.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1019 1158 1905 2336 3.0 5.8

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

UK Bq & Bd tyear
p‘

'3.
;
.'^

:

'5.' 10 . tfcW*y YU%

-134S ‘-rtitt - usts

: ;-44C3 . eV- • 334t.-.- a>t: i

‘rfiseaj^ '5»

***® :: *=.rV.> - vabt&f -yuK
1258 1797 2384 - 3B 2JJ
1168 1562 1658 2032 38 0.7
1248 1554 - - 38 18
1124 1528 2089 - 38 28
1139 1510 2408 - 38 18
1077 1303 1888 2553 38 28

BWD Balanced Portfofo 1105 1485 1781 - 49 03 Hfl Samuel US Smafer Co's 1321 1893 3303 - 5-3

Credt Suisse High Income Port 1051 1384 1940 - a2
'

43 PM North America Growth 1184 1857 2797 - 4J5

NP1 UK Extra Income Inc 1075 1347 2145 - &2 23 Gartmore American Emerging 1212 1815 3346 5915 5.1

Perpetual High Income 1030 1326 2031 - 3.1 49 Qovett American Growth 1077 1790 2941 3937 02
BaBe Gifford Managed 1043 1247 1586 - 2-9 29 Royal life United States lira 1698 2863 3372 3.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1030 1248 1880 2604 3-2 3.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1108 1339 1873 2718 &5

: Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe
FramCngton Convertible 1068 1269 1817 2357 2J 59 Morgan Grenfell Europe 1323 2161 2629 - AS
AWrnst Fixed Merest 1112 1261 2054 2570 23 S3 Baring Ernpe Select 1337 2133 2180 2912 3B
Henman Preference Inc 1046 1219 1747 2260 23 83 Jupiter European 1321 2012 2573 . 3.7

Exeter Zero Preference 1015 1180 1673 - 13 - Old Mutual European 1228 1938 2890 4118 5A
HTR Preference & Bond 1073 1172 1645 2113 13 • 83 INVESCO European SmaS Cos 1348 1936 2286 2823 3.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1037 1102 1442 1993 21 63 SECTOR AVERAGE 1078 1490 1871 2579 3S

International Equity Income Japan
Pembroke Equfty Income 1008 1328 1744 2354 29 43 HiU Samuel Japan Technology 1060 1141 1381 2728 6.7

GT International Income 1089 1207 1908 2685 28 39 F&C Anglo Kppon Exempt 1120 1072 1236 2155 5.7
Martin Currie mn Income 1038 1207 1841 - 33 33 GT Japan Growth 1048 1054 1100 1718 3S
Mayflower Global Income 1027 1191 1614 1934 33 4.0 Martin Currie Japan 1068 1053 1465 . SB
M&G International Income 1027 1174 1746 2695 27 43 SchroderTokyo Irtc 997 1046 1461 2675 SA
SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1180 1884 2259 21 39 SECTOR AVERAGE 1014 898 1170 1650 5.6

International Fixed interest Far East inc Japan
Thornton Dreecfrwr Europe Bnd 1048 1170 - - 13 5.6 Schroder Par East Growth Inc 1019 1370 2019 - 6JO
Baring Global Bond 1081 1157 1655 - 13 63 Abtrust Pacific 1021 1310 2038 4150 4B
Guinness Ffight EMU 1086 1141 1402 - 23 5.1 Govett Greater China 968 1261 1926 3072 SB|I 1067 1136 - - 13 6.7 GAM Far East Inc 1006 1248 1887 - 4

B

TSB International Income hcom 1023 1125 1423 - 13 59 Sun Life Far East Growth Acc 954 1245 1781 2967 5-9

SECTOR AVERAGE 1023 1055 1443 1735 20 53 SECTOR AVERAGE 986 1145 1681 2734 53

International Equity & Bond Far East exc Japan
NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1093 1363 1882 - 21 1.4 HSBC Hong Kong Growth lies 1549 2818 6061 8.1

Cazenove Portfolio 1068 1326 1708 - 27 24 Schroder Padflc Growth Inc 1026 1458 2678 . 73
Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1065 1326 1775 - 21 29 GT Orient Acc 1169 1455 - - 7B
Bank of Ireland Br Mgd Growth 1071 1310 1772 - 20 32 Old Mutual Thatend Acc 750 1449 2992 - 104
Templeton Global Balanced Acc 980 1293 1700 - 27 3.4 Royal London Far East Growth 968 1423 2476 - 7.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1037 1199 1578 2586 27 23 SECTOR AVERAGE 967 1277 2157 4864 7B

International Growth Commodity & Energy
Profiflc Technology 1123 2141 4000 5861 53 - M&G Commodity & General 1083 1384 1820 3412 SA
Framfington Health 1405 1663 2581 - &4 - Mercury Gold & General 1079 1343 3470 - 83
Britannia Irrfl Spec Opp’s Acc 1166 1595 2432 - 43 - Save & Prosper Gold & ExpHon 1174 1332 2306 2799 83
HTR Global Technology 955 1578 WS9 4993 53 - Save & Prosper Energy Inds 1104 1286 1907 3939 33
Scot Equitable Technology 1040 1529 2098 4362 43 1.0 Wavertey Australasian Gold 1174 1285 2606 1608 113
SECTOR AVERAGE 1032 1236 1663 2492 33 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1084 1227 1993 2954 63

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Friends Prov Australian

Abbey Asian Pacific

Cartmore Hong Kong

HvbscoSEAss

HSBC Hong Kong Srewtt

Mercury Japan
7.464

6^77
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W3f I
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BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS 800

Bandays Uni JapanS fin Jnc 878

MorciryJaqgn 920
600

M&6 Japan & General Acc 1.018
.

CUPPT Japan Grawth

Rye Arrows Japan

- 1JJ77

1,185

Nth America i»»« 3 s to vowKy yms

Source: HSW (01625 511311)

1 Best Peps ....... c B
Morgan Grenfefl Euraga 1323 21B1 98X1 45 -

Jupflar Euopean 1921 2012 2573 37 -

Old Mutual European 1228 1938 2890 5j4 0.1

ff-NESCO European Small Cos 1349 1936 2280 37 -

HTR European value 1136 1910 2550 42 IS
AVERAGE UT PEP 1058 1311 1707 34 31

Money Mkt » ywrio 3 5 10 Votttfcty Yid*#

Newton Cash Acc 1048 1137 1286 - 02 5.3

M&G Treasury 1048 1135 - - 0-1 5.6

Scot Amicabla Maximum Income 1022 1135 1281 1.1 5.8

Mkfland Money Market 1050 1134 1271 - 0.1 46
CU Deposit 1046 1134 1278 - 0.0 SS
SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1124 1266 - QJ2 5.1

Investment Trust Units
Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1108 147B 2043 4-3

Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1023 13S9 1908 - 47 0.5

Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1055 1322 1938 3890 3.9 1.3

Quflter High Inc Inv Tst Acc 1024 1310 - - 3-8 3.9

M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1028 1300 1730 3295 42 2.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1014 1258 1714 2895 4.0 2.6

Fund of Funds
Porttoflo Fund erf Funds 1062 1481 1997 3B 0.6

Morgan Grenfefl Managed Inc 1060 1361 1809 2.7 2.0

Fidelity Moneybulider 1085 1341 1927 - 3-2 -

Britannia Managed Portf to Inc 1071 1327 1940 - 3-5 1.3

Prudential Managed 1099 1318 1788 31 i.e

SECTOR AVERAGE 1033 1215 1621 2341 3.0 2.0

Financial & Property
Save & Prosper Fmancial Secs 1183 1474 2284 3112 3.6 0.9

Barclays Uni Financial 1137 1443 1908 2095 3£ 2.6

Framfington Financial 1147 1371 2542 - 2.9 0.5

Hill Samuel Financial 1088 1297 1964 3147 3B 2.0

Norwich Property 1028 1200 - - 1.7 5.6

SECTOR AVERAGE 1070 1278 1992 2680 31 2.9

Futures & Options
Govett MIS Geared UK Index 1066 1384 - - TS 4.7

Meroay WT US Equity Bull 1127 1352 - - ZB 4.0

Mercury WT Euro Equity Bull 1014 1318 - - 34 2.2

Govett US Index 1098 1294 - - 30 4.0

Govett MIS US Index 1092 1291 - . 2-9 3.5

SECTOR AVEHAGE 958 1024 - - 36 4.0
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TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Candtmr 7,927

Capfei Gearing 7214

Pacte Assets 6J81 5,000

RlgteS Issues Inc
. 6,750

RigHsK Issues CapBai - 5831

3,000

BOTTOMHVEover 10 YEARS Q(VV>- 2 QOO
Newmarket VantaffBCapter 609

New Throgmorton (1883) CapM 1JBO 1,000

Trnste? Property Shares 1,172

JovsCqillal
.

1,382

TR Property 1,414

Trust of Property Shares

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General
Finsbury Trust

Mercury Keystone

Finsbury Growth

Govoti Strategic

Foreign & Colonial PEP
SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Capital Growth
Welsh Industrial 12

Fleming Enterprise 9

l.yarn ***>: '><* bit Cap Gth 5 -DMttf Vatattty YB%

Broadgate

Ivory & Slroe ISIS

SECTOR AVERAGE

1975 2292 10 4-9 2-4 Primadona 1326 1811 3013 13 42 2.0

1701 2186 -2 49 2.9 TR Technology (Units) 1223 1608 - 8 4-0 1.1

1620 2311 5 4-3 2.7 RTF Capital Partners 1282 1570 2477 20 4-5 0.9

1345 13 SB 2.7 Updown 1126 1522 1697 18 37 2.7

1335 1 38 37 British Empire Securities 1157 1455 999H 11 38 12

1394 1973 - 4-5 30 SECTOR AVERAGE 1131 1372 1974 - 43 1.7

!nt Income Growth
1991 1917 25 92 5.0 Murray IntBrnalionaf 1109 1401 2100 1 43 4.0

1865 1785 10 5S 2.7 British Assets Eqs Index ULS 1120 1362 1628 - 35 38
1327 . 0 32 - Securities Trust of Scotland 1072 1192 1504 8 43 5J)

1291 - 5 4-4 IS SECTOR AVERAGE 1113 1319 1744 - 40 5.1

1202 1190

1143 1433

26 4-7

- 58

Smaller Companies
INVESCO English & Inti 1432 2413

Hmderson Strata 1385 1931

perpetual UK Srreder Cos 1281 1903

Gartmore Smaller Companies 1280 1706

NatWast Smafler Companies 1314 1669

SECTOR AVERAGE 1121 1379

UK Income Growth
Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1089 1371

Value and Income 1047 1311

M&G Income (Units) 1029 1272

Lowland 916 «42
Dunedin Income Growth 988 1238

SECTOR AVERAGE 999 1224

Venture and Devt Cap
Kletnwort Development Fund 1800 2708

Thompson Clive 1444 2035

Foreign 8 Colonial Enfprtee 1385 I960

Redtotrust 1244 1354

Candover «» 1840

SECTOR AVERAGE 'll?4 1838

North America
2148 3 7S OB .LondonAmerican .Growth 1270. ..2353 .2873 12 8S ..0.1

aaaa 0 49 0.4 American Opportunity 1168 1676 2351 1 30 -

2649 -1 43 02 North Attantte Smafler Cos 1200 1606 3455 11 49 -

1633 10 48 2S Govett American Smafler Cos lire 1463 - 14 39 -

_ 6 62 2-7 Foreign & Colonial US Sm Coe 1166 1340 - 3 4-0 -

1874 - 31 2.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1149 1504 2314 - 34 Iff

Continental Europe
_ 0 38 4J> TR European Growth 1309 2188 2680 1 5-0 Off

2800 3 35 4S Flemtog European Fledgling 1286 1703 1604 9 35 -

-
• 7 38 5-4 Gartmore European 1173 1692 2357 -1 30 0-8

1808 11 48 AS Rdefity European Vaiuss 1151 1638 - 2 32 02
1481 11 4-6 31 Martin Currie European 1208 1556 1787 B 72 0.7

1678 - 43 32 SECTOR AVERAGE 1165 1546 1841 - 34 1.1

Pan Europe
2830 16 42 2S KWnwort Charter 1130 1565 1966 15 30 2.5

3337 23 BS IS European Smafler Companies 1128 1092 - 15 45 Off

3394 11 4A 1A ECU Trust 1084 1056 1683 11 41 0.9

1578
.

16 OB OS SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 1238 1824 - 46 Iff

FE inc Japan lyrerfij 3 5 DafPntf Voktfty YHK High Income i jwrflj 3 5 ttsfPml-) Ifotdifiy

TR Far East Income 1122 1383 2285 -5 6-9 4.7 City Merchants High Yield 1104 1359 2244 7 3ff 6.1

Govett Oriental 1019 1316 2003 9 36 0-4 Dartmoor 972 1322 1343 -14 6.4 14.3

Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1112 1269 1975 6 36 Iff Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1089 1319 - - 3ff 4.6

Martin Currie Pacific 1037 1115 1528 5 33 Off Fleming f-figh Income 1028 1208 1335 8 5.4 5.9

Homing Far Eastern 906 1070 1403 12 32 Off Foreign & Colonial High Inc 1148 1176 1781 2 5ff 3.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1231 1835 - 73 Iff SECTOR AVERAGE 972 1159 1478 - 5.0 8.6

Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital
TR Pacific 979 1514 2421 4 93 Off MCfT Cap 1265 2016 4889 -1 4-6 -

Scottish Aslan 946 1415 3381 1 10-4 - Rights & Issues Cap 1068 1760 2619 10 82 2ff

Pacific Horizon 1067 1276 1728 5 7ff 09 River Plate & General Cap 1343 1649 1621 18 10ff -

Pacific Assets 887 1234 2139 4 137 0.4 Aberforth Split Level Cap 1245 1618 2566 25 5-8 -

Edinburgh Dragon 850 1223 1987 9 7ff - Lloyds Smafler Companies Cap 1200 1583 - 25 5-4 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 955 1264 2287 - 39 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 959 1251 1589 - 7ff 92

Far East exc Japan, Single Country Split - Income and Residual CaptaJ Shares
Siam Selective Growth S82 1667 2247 13 9S Off TR Technology 1727 3557 35 12.0 1.A

First Phttppine 1024 1466 2671 21 7B - Finsbury Smaller Companies 1293 1623 - -3 3ff 1.9

Abtrust New Thai 1080 1463 2795 14 35 1.1 Henderson EuroTrust 1387 1472 - 21 6ff 2.9

Korea-Europe Fund 997 1226 1289 -1 39 0.1 i&S Optimum Income 1074 1429 1484 12 7.7 12.5

New Zealand 965 1202 2971 2 33 1.6 Fleming Int High Income 1210 1373 1847 7 7ff 13.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 962 1238 1964 - 31 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1013 1271 1782 - 7A 12.1

Emerging Markets Split - income
Templeton Emerging Markets 1040 1243 2660 1 72 0.7 Rights & Issues Inc 1363 1965 2737 - 2.7 5.7

Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 865 1201 2238 8 8L2 - Derby fee 1082 1392 1030 - Iff 9.0

Beta Global Emerging Markets 978 1145 1578 12 8-4 - MCfT Inc 1301 1371 2135 - 2-8 12.3

Kleinwort Emerging Markets 929 1128 - 11 39 - Jos Holdings Inc 1130 1324 - - 2.7 20.1

Govett Emerging Markets 972 1002 - 14 9-0 0.4 Scottish National Inc 1092 1318 1261 - 4-4 11.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1040 1064 1925 - 32 Off SECTOR AVERAGE 1045 1166 1258 - 3ff I5ff

Commodity and Energy Split - Zero Dividend
North American Gas 864 814 1357 - 8-0 - Exmoor Dual Zero Coupon Pref 1089 1461 1602 - 3-2 -

SECTOR AVBTAGE 1130 814 1357 - 8ff Off Jupiter Extra Income Zero 1111 1362 - - 2-2 -

Edinburgh Income Zero PreS

OUM Convertible Zero Pref

1146 1361 1886
1121 1344 1903

8 6-4
-' 5-4

Jupiter European Zero Dtv Pf 1139 1344

f International General
.i i aw rMianiure Corporation 1114 1650 2968 -22 5.1 3.1

Japan
Edinburgh Japan 1073 1063 6 7ff -

42 Paraxial Assets 1247 1607 2213 - &o 22 Fleming Japanese 1060 1029 1404 3 6ffA i w^na“ i 1

™ Brunner

A Scottish Mortgage
V qmttish EadSfll

1088 1425 1837
'

14 5-0 2.8 Battle GWoid Japan 1047 937 1068 10 7B -

1100 1381 1903 14 5-0 2ff GT Japan 966 901 966 10 6.7 0.7

1088 .1377 1792 14 4-6 2-2 Dunecfin Japan 965 856 - - 6ff -

4* UMAlOil 1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1088 1375 1886 4-1 2ff SECTOR AVERAGE 1065 913 1104 - 72 0-4

Properly
TR Property

Trust of Property Shares

SECTOR AVERAGE

1086 1220 1247 15 6-5 3ff

996 932 1099 16 7ff 3ff

1071 1076 1173 - 7ff 3.1

SECTOR AVERAGE
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1113 1307 1770

Glossary

performance: Tables like these are AzU of

traps for the unwary. Trap 1: don't expect

them to tell yon which trusts will do best

in ftrtnre - they are merely a historic

record. Trap 2: don’t make minute

comparisons of unit and investment trusts

- the unit trust figures take account of

the spread between buying and selling

prices; the investment trust ones take

mid-market prices in both cases. So

comparisons flatter investment trusts.

: *=* *** ^

Volatility: Shows the absolute variability

of a trust’s performance. As a role of

-thumb, the more volatile a fund’s

progress, the higher the return imresturs

demand from it to compensate for the

additional risk. Unusually volatile foods

should be avoided by anyone investing

over the short or medium term or those

who cannot afford big losses. But

invertors who can afford to take a
long-term view may want to havesome
high risk/high reward trusts in their

portfolio to spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps fra- the unwary.

Most unit trusts charge their management
expenses against income, so the yield is

net of expenses. But a Tecent rule change

means that trusts are allowed to charge

some or all of their management expenses

to capital, thus inflating the yield. Our
managed funds pages identifies those

trusts which charge to capital- investment
trusts used all to charge expenses against
income, but somenow charge some
against capital.

Peps; Some, but not all. unit and
investment trusts can be put into a
general personal equity plan which shields

investors against both income and capital

gains tax. The Pep rules are that you can

put £6,000 into a general Pep (and a

further £3,000 into a single company Pep).

To qualify for the full £6,000 general Pep
allowance, a minimum of 50 per cent of a
plan's assets must be held in European
Union shares or qualifying corporate

bonds. A trust which has more overseas

investment, but is still 50 per cent invested

in shares, is non-qualifying and limited to

a Pep content of £1,500.

Discount; Investment trust shares

traditionally sen for less than then-

underlying asset value. The gap between
the two is known as the discount. In the

1974 bear market, discounts were as wide
as 45 percent and although they have

mainly narrowed to well under 10 per

cent In recent years, they add an
additional uncertainty to investment trust

share price prospects- The sharp
narrowing of the discount is another
reason why Investment trusts look better

than unit trusts on longer-term

comparisons.

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. If you
do not already know what they are, you
would probably be wiser to avoid them.
They are companies with more than one
class of share capital. The traditional
variety is relatively simple: income shares
get all the income; capital shares get any
capital growth over the life of the trust
But nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types ofsecurity
with differing rights, and aimed to satisfy
different investment needs.

i
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Guns: to ban or not to ban
Richard Donkin asks shooters why they shoot and examines die arguments surrounding the private ownership of weapons

A8

1 wandered,among
the hundreds of
shooters gathered
together for the
annual meeting of

the National Rifle Association

at Bisley in Surrey last week,

it was difficult to imagine a
morepeaceful atmosphere. The
red telephone boxes and pavil-

ions evoked another era.

“If you drop your wallet at

Bisley, 99 times out of 100

you're going to get it back.
These are law-abiding people.

The most important thing to

them is their firearms certifi-

cate and they can't risk losing

it,” said Roger Hanley, secre-

tary of the London & Middle-

sex Rifle association.

But the atmosphere at Bisley

was not quite the same this

year. There was a discernible

tension among the associa-

tion's members.
Shooting is struggling to

emerge from the shadow of

Dunblane, the Scottish town
that fell victim to the murder-

ous rampage of Thomas Hamil-

ton, the handgun enthusiast

who, in March, killed 16 chil-

dren and a teacher before tam-
ing hisgun upon himself.

Hamilton might have been
regarded as a one-off had there

not bean other examples: there
was the Wiling spree of Mich-
ael Ryan in Hungerford in 1967

and, latterly, the indiscrimi-

nate shooting by a. single gun-
man of 32 people in Tasmania.

Shooters have been cast as
moral pariahs since the Dun-
blane massacre. Opinions have
become polarised and argu-
ments for and against the pos-

session of weapons have been
charged with emotion.

This week, there were angry
exchanges in the UK following
reports that the Conservative
majority on the Commons
Home Affairs Committee had
decided against banning the
private ownership of hand-
guns. The five Labour mem-
bers dissented. And the gov-

ernment said it would wait for

the findings of Lord Cullen's

inquiry into the Dunblane kill-

ings before it ruled either way.
The debate highlighted the

divisions: opponents of a ban
were accused of giving in to

pressure bom the gun lobby
and of being out of touch with
public opinion, while John
Greenway, a Conservative
committee member, said his
side bai! the of senior
police associations and that, in
any case, a ban an handguns
would be impractical.

“We took the view that it is

not legally held firearms that
cause tiie problem in this coun-

try. It is the way that firearms

certificates are issued where
the law needs to be strength-

ened,” he said.

On the other hand, Anne
Pearston, one of the organisers

of the Snowdrop petition,

drawn up after the Dunblane
tragedy to call for a ban on
handguns, said: “To say that a
ban would be impractical and
do nothing is a nonsense.
“We have had two massacres

by people holding legally held

handguns in this country and

it is unacceptable for people to

live with that risk any more.”
Few who shoot would claim

to be unaffected by the kill-

ings. Hanley recalled his own
reaction. “I was in my car on

tiie way to a meeting when I

beard of the shooting on the
radio. 1 had to stop the car and
go for a walk to think about it

“I was going to come in here
and resign. Did I really want to

be involved in a sport if. when
things go wrong, it could lead
to this?”

Is it too easy

to blame guns
when we
should be
questioning

ourselves?

Others foced similar self-

examination. “There was a
black cloud over this place for

a mouth. Everybody was down.
Activity was down. Not one
person I have spoken to felt

anything but disgust at what
happened,” said Hanley, who
did not, in the end, resign.

Slowly, shooting returned to

its previous levels.

In. the meantime. Lord Cul-

len's inquiry was taking evi-

dence. The 10 most influential

shooting associations put their

backing behind the British
Shooting Sports Council which
submitted its case last month.
The united stance, however,

masks a cross-section of dispa-

rate views covering everything
from the presentation of the
sport and shooters' rights, to

the nature of any future legis-

lation. Such are the sensitivi-

ties among shooters that many
even regard the label “gun
lobby” as pejorative.

Some, however, are begin-
ning to mobilise their argu-
ments so that those who do not
shoot might begin to under-
stand the rationale behind the

sport

After all, why do people
want to shoot? Is shooting to

blame for what happened in

Dunblane? Or was it something
else? Is it too easy to point the
finger at gun-owners when
each of us should be asking
questions of ourselves and the
way we live?

Eric Bettelheim, a City-based

derivatives lawyer and secre-

tary of the recently formed
Countryside Business Group, is

probably as well qualified as

anyone to pronounce on the
psychology of shooting. His
late tether, Bruno Bettelheim.

a survivor of Dachau and
Buchenwald concentration
camps, was a leading psycho-
analyst in the US whose repu-

tation was built working with
autistic children.

Bettelheim shares his office

with a placid Labrador dog
called Murphy and a ferocious-

looking wall-mounted trophy
of a Barracuda. He likes noth-

ing better than to escape the

complex world of derivatives
law by accompanying his dog
on a deer-stalking expedition
in the wilds.

“I started rifle-shooting at
summer camp in the US. My
interest is woodland stalking. I

1

like being out in the woods
with the deer and my dog. I

think it's a wonderful solitary

relief from the lifestyle I other-

wise inhabit of fear, greed and
anger," he said.

“The motivation is not blood-

r.
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lust and cruelty. If that were
the case it would have died out
years ago. The motivation for

people like me is, from time to
time, to be able to come into
close contact with nature as it

really is, including the cycle of
life and death."

Bettelheim believes that
urbanisation has distanced
society from the realities of life

and death. He said: “Before, it

was sex and money, but now
the real hypocrisy concerns
death: it's what the modem
world conceals from itself. Yet,
at the same time, we indulge in

images of violence in videos
and films.”

Bettelheim is convinced that
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Beware of the gender trap
Those were the days, when Dad worked and Mum ironed..

.

Finance
Director's

Dream Ticket

O h for the simple life,

when Dad went out
to work and Mum
prepared his meals,

did the washing and looked

after their progeny.

Sorry. Did I say that? My
band is clapped over my
mouth. I did not mean it, hon-

est, It just slipped out It is the

sort of thing you would expect

to be proclaimed by Edward
Leigh, the Conservative mem-
ber for Gainsborough and
Horncastle. Actually he did

proclaim it, in parliament, just

the other day.
Women and men were equal,

he conceded, but they were
very different “I believe that

the old-fashioned concept of

the family, usually based on

: the man working and the
woman staying at home and

bringing up the children, is

,
right." That sort of family bol-

stered society.

We do not wish -to be found

in the company of such as Mr
Leigh. Let us begin again, put

incorrect thinking behind us,

start with a clean sheet -Here

goes:

What the world needs is

more grader equity. If organi-

sations and enterprises cannot

accommodate people who

want both a good job and
plenty of time with the family,

then the way they work must
be changed. This was the

import of sl recent Labour
motion on “family-friendly

employment".

, Tessa Jowell, opening for
the newly respectable people’s

party, quoted various authori-

ties in support of flexible

working practices. I will not

list them all Just let us say
that it is easier far a man to

help keep house if he works

part time, or if he can take

hours off to care for children

or frail elderly relatives, or if

be shares his job with some-
one else.

Such “family-friendly" prac-

tices may sound like profit
*

destroyers, enemies of the
shareholders. Not a bit of it

Ms Jowell cited reports of

savings in recruitment and
retraining costs, plus other

benefits to capitalism, such as
continuous six-day working
without the need for overtime.

This new orthodoxy is sup-
ported by a growing pile of

learned papers.

Do not turn away. These can

'

be a joy to read. Get an aca-

demic friend to provide you
with one for the holidays. You

could tell the family you have
a spot of work to do. The
“working paper” I have before
me comes from the MIT Sloan
School of Management*. Three
teams of Ford Foundation-
funded researchers from sepa-

rate institutes have studied
three large companies -

‘Managers

feared change;

it could

mean
lower

productivity
7

Xerox, Coming, and Tandem
Computers. The MIT-based
team went to Xerox.

Their report says that “in
situations where ‘ideal work-
ers' are assumed to be those
whose first allegiance is to
work, people with career aspi-

rations go to great lengths to

hide their practical commit-
ments to families". Men may
have pictures of their wife and
children on their desks. Ambi-
tious women keep clear of

such “family reminders".

Some employees give false rea-

sons for leaving in the middle
of the day if the purpose is. for

example, to take a child to a

doctor. Some secretly take
their young on business trips.

Others leave their computers
on while they go to pick up
the children from, say, a
Sports event, “so people walk-

ing by will think they are in a

meeting”.

Not all of this is new. There
is a gentleman in a certain

London company who many
years ago purchased a second
jacket for one of his suits. It is

never worn, just hung casu-

ally on his coat stand. It has
been there for years. Look in

on his office and you think be
has popped out for a moment
It could be hours. For all any
of his colleagues know he uses

this camouflage to provide

time to make soup for his

grandmother.
The solution, according to

the MIT team's report, is first

to acknowledge that work life

and family life have become
interdependent, then change
the way things are done. It

records what happened when
this was tried at various sites.

At an administrative centre

where most workers were

women, hours were rigid.

Managers feared change: it

could mean lower productiv-

ity. The costs of doing nothing
included “unplanned absences,

lack of coverage... backlash
against people who took the

time they needed."
Flexibility was introduced.

Absenteeism fell by 30 per
cent Coverage improved, with

the result that contact was
made with more customers.
Employee in-fighting subsided
A similar happy ending is

tacked on to the the story of
another workplace, where the

subjects were mainly men,
professional engineers. “The
team operated in a continual

crisis mode that created enor-

mous stress..," says the
report Its authors challenged
the engineers’ use of time, doe
group did something about it
They planned their days, tak-

ing the family into account
Hey presto! Their product was
launched on time and the
engineers won excellence
awards.

The happy train of thought
runs off the rails at an
unnamed sales and service dis-

trict. Most service workers
were men, but plenty of

women worked in sales. Team-

work was promoted, cover

extended. Family life benefi-
ted. Sales rose above budget
and service improved

Alas, that is not the whole
story. While the authors were
there there was “considerable

turnover and turmoil". Down-
sizing, management changes,
and consolidation of the ser-

vice districts had a “demoral-
ising effect”. Employees felt

“discouraged” about the possi-

bility of linking personal
needs to work practice.

It makes you think, fa gen- •

der equity an optional extra, a
luxury experiment to be
undertaken in good times
only? That has been said of

environmental protection,

anti-discrimination, health
and safety regulation, and
product reliability inspections.

If it is applied to “family-

friendly" methods of wort: we
might be tempted give up try-

ing to treat men and women
equally and go back to the tra-

ditional divide between home
and work. In your dreams, Mr
Leigh. Me? I stay awake.
*Re-Unkmg work and Family.
Copies available from Loretta

E. Catra, MIT, SO Memorial
Drive. E53-54Q. Cambridge. MA
021421347
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I
f you are listening out for a

weak signal, the last thing you
want is random background
noise or interference that blots

out what you are trying to detect.

Communications specialists have
been working on this principle for

more than a century, trying to fil-

ter out all extraneous noise so that

the signal comes across as dearly
as possible.

But a delightfully counter-
intuitive approach, now gaining

favour in a range of sciences from
biology to electronics, takes the

opposite tack. In some circum-
stances. faint signals are easier to

pick up when random noise is

added.
Stochastic resonance, as the pro-

cess is called, started out as a
mathematical explanation for the

recurrence of ice ages. In little

more than a decade, it has devel-

oped into a potential aid for treat-

ing deafness.

The latest research, published
this week in the journal Nature
Medicine, suggests that noise

The Nature of Things

How toads can help you hear properly
Clive Cookson on the process called stochastic resonance, a potential aid for treating deafness

should be added deliberately to

improve the performance of coch-
lear implants - electronic devices

that can restore rudimentary hear-

ing to people who are profoundly
deaf. Ted Evans and Robert Morse,
of Keele University, used an iso-

lated sciatic nerve from the xeno-

pus toad as a model to study the

human auditory nerve; they
showed that random noise could
“dramatically improve" the nerve's
response to electrical stimuli repre-

senting a range of vowel sounds.
Stochastic resonance occurs in

certain non-linear systems - those
in which the output does not
change steadily as the input varies.

A proper explanation is highly

mathematical but to get an idea of

the process, imagine a regular sig-

nal that is too faint ever to reach

the lowest threshold of the detec-

tor, it records total silence. Then
add random noise at a level that

sometimes - but not always - trig-

gers a response in the detector. You
may think you have swamped the
faint signal but in fact you have
raised it to the level where it is

detectable - so long as you have a
processing system that is capable of

extracting the small component of

useful information, represented by
the original signal, from the noise.

Three Italian scientists (Roberto
Benzi Alfonso Sutera and Angelo
Vulptanl) came up with the theory

in the early 1830s, to explain a cli-

matological puzzle: why ice ages

appear to occur every 100,000 years

or so. The climate cycle follows

fairly closely a periodic wobble in

the earth's orbit around the sun.

which affects the amount of solar

radiation reaching the earth. But
this effect seems too small to have

such a drastic impact on climate.

The Italians proposed that a large

number of more powerful influ-

ences (such as gigantic volcanic

eruptions and meteorite impacts}

act as strong “noise” that boosts

the weak cycle caused by the

earth's wobble.

Although the ice age theory

remains unproven, the concept of

stochastic resonance intrigued sci-

entists in other fields. A French

group confirmed the effect in an

electrical circuit containing a non-

linear device called a Schmitt trig-

ger as random noise increased, a

weak signal became clearer - up to

a certain point after which the cir-

cuit really did become too noisy to

detect any pattern.

During the 1980s and early

1990s. physicists demonstrated sto-

chastic resonance in various other

systems including laser beams,

radio transmissions and quantum
devices. Then biologists started to

take an interest, realising that the

effect might help animals pick Up
faint signals, such as the sound of

an approaching predator, in a noisy

environment.
Frank Moss and colleagues at the

University of Missouri focused on

the crayfish. Its tail has tiny hairs

whose purpose is to detect move-

ments in the water caused by pred-

atory fish swimming nearby. Exper-

iments with crayfish hairs and

their associated nerves confirmed

that they were far more sensitive in

noisy conditions (such as a fast-

flowing river) than in total quiet.

Back in Italy, Enrico Simonotto

of the University of Genoa showed
recently that the same effect can

make it easier for people to see

faint visual images. Shapes that are

too flim or hazy to make out on a

quiet video screen can be distinT’
guished when random digital ^

“noise” is added to the picture etc-
1

meats. This discovery could per-

haps be applied by the designers of

night vision equipment.

Biologists suspect that stochastic

resonance may be a common fea-

ture of animals’ sensory systems
networks of nerves may genera

k

1

their own noise so os to pick up
weak signals.

If so there could be many medical
applications beyond the cochlear

implants, to enhance the sensitivity

of people with disorders of the ner-

vous system. For example, disease

can desensitise the "propriorecop-

tor" cells that sense the movement
of limbs - causing problems with

walking and maintaining balance.

The affected limbs might be treated

with low-level electrical or mechan-
ical “noise”.

As Moss says, it is tribute to mod-

ern science that an obscure phe-

nomenon of non-linear statistical

physics should find its way so fast

into practical neurophysiology.

T
he seasonal free gift

that Annoushka
Ducas dreamed up one
Christmas to promote

fresh fish, has developed into a

thriving business. Formed in

early 1991, with capital funding

of £2,000, T.inbs of London is

expected to turn over more
than £4m this year. It has
already won two jewel indus-

try awards.
In 1989, after the death of her

mother, Annoushka Ducas,
then aged 23, inherited the

managing directorship of the

family business, Rockport Fish,

a Sussex company specialising

in buying fish direct from the

boats for sale to London's top

restaurants.

Two years later, in the
run-up to Christmas 1990, the

time came to decide what pres-

ents to give her customers,
some of them chefs at

renowned London restaurants

such as The Connaught, Clar-

idge's and Scots. Ducas turned
to her hobby, designing silver

jewellery, and had some fish-

themed cufflinks made.
The presents were so well

received that she approached
two big London department
stores with pairs that were sur-

plus.

“I very quickly recognised
that there was a definite gap in

the market for men's accesso-

ries, particularly cufflinks. No
one was malting themed cuf-

flinks at all at that time, and
there is very little a man can
wear that will actually make a
statement at all. He wears a
suit, so the cufflinks and the

tie are about the only two
things."

Harrods and Harvey Nichols
asked to see mare of her work.

So she created five new
designs.

Meanwhile, Ducas spotted

another market gap for what
she calls “affordably upmarket
goods".

She said: “It was just the

beginning of the recession, so

we kept our accessories very
affordable. They were presents

people would buy for £40-£45.

but which looked as if they had
cost £140.

“Then, as now, taking the

utmost care in packaging and
presentation was the key to

achieving this effect."

She got back to Harrods and
Harvey Nichols with ber range

of six cufflinks, and met with
success; and. after setting up
Links of London, experienced

the pressures of running two
businesses simultaneously.

“It all happened relatively

quickly. In year one we turned
over £72,000. I still had Rock-
port Fish to run. I was doing

fish from 5am until noon,
when I would do silver. Then,
from around 7pm until mid-
night I would be on the phone
to my chef customers. I was
going to bed at 12 and getting

up at five. It was quite a hard
slog."

When she and John Ayton,
her husband, decided to consol-

idate the Links of London iden-

tity by opening their own out-

lets. Ayton’s experience as a

Annoushka Ducas: If you (font know what your management accounts are, how can you plan forthe future?
1

Minding Your Own Business

A fishy tcile with a
silver lining

Simon Walsh on an unusual company start-up

solicitor came into its own.
"In November 1993, we

opened our first retail shop in

Broadgate. (near Liverpool
Street station. London) very

much as a corporate shop win-

dow, and also to get customer
feedback, both for ourselves,

and to pass on to our whole-

sale customers.

“I ha\’e to say we were
extremely lucky in terms of

site and rent, the city was at

the time fairly undervalued in

terms of retail premises, and I

think it probably still is.

“My husband, who is also

my business partner, used to

work in the city as a solicitor.

He used to walk past this site

every day. One day it was
empty, and be said ‘I think I’ve

found the perfect site’.

“I can’t think or a better

shop window.”
In 1994, it was decided to sell

Rockport Fish to concentrate
fully on Links of London. A

year later, in February 1995,

the company brought off what
Ducas considers to be its great-

est coup, a prime site shop in

Heathrow Airport's Terminal
One.
Links of London accessories

can be found on all British Air-

ways international flights and
on the Venice-Simplon Orient

Express. It also sells its motif
jewellery’ to the London Stock

Exchange. Vickers, Warburgs,
and Barclays de Zoete Wedd
and has been appointed the

exclusive licensee for silver

glftware and jewellery to the

Ail England Lawn Tennis
Club.

D ucas attributes her
company's success,

and the speed with
which it has come,

to meticulous cash-flow man-
agement
“We have very good manage-

ment accounts every month. I

think management accounts
are most important probably
the most important. If you
don’t know what your manage-
ment accounts are, how can
you plan for the future?”

Although running a tight

budget, Ducas and her hus-
band eschew false economies.
When In early 1990. it was time
to establish a corporate image
and produce a brochure, the
look they wanted was expected
to cost them £10,000. So that's

what they spent on it
Ayton says: “I agree, £10,000

seems a lot. But the quality of

the brochure and of the styling

has been something that has
set a standard for the last five

years. It's definitely been
money well spent

“Since we view our brand in

terms of long-term penetration
and growth in the UK and
abroad, we need to focus on
quality, and that is not cheap.”
For the future. Links has set

its sights firmly eastwards.

“The Middle East may be a

possibility, we've got one or
two people interested in open-
ing shops in Bahrain and
Dubai,” says Ducas.

She adds: “We have had a lot

of Japanese coming through
our shops. They love the pack-
aging. they love the look, so we
are hoping to find a partner
there.

“We are looking at Japan on
three different levels. The cor-

porate market there is abso-
lutely phenomenal, and we
have already done quite a bit

of work in Japan on that side.

Mail order is a very big issue

in Japan as well, and that is

something else we are looking
at I think our product could do
extremely well there.”

Links Of London, 48150
Chepstow Place, London W2
4TB. Tel: 0171-792 8182. fax:
0171-792 0757.

Truth of the Matter

Embryology has
reached maturity

Philip Crowe argues that, in the wake of the Wamock
committee’s deliberations, the technology of

infertility is now subject to adequate controls

S
ome eight years ago,

three people met Sue
Lawley in a television

studio. One was a tiny

baby, the 1,000th bom by in

vitro fertilisation; another was
Dr Patrick Steptoe, and the

third was Louise Brown, the

first “test-tube baby”, who cel-

ebrated her 18th birthday last

week. She was then 10 years

did.

Sue Lawley asked Louise if

she knew what Steptoe bad
done far her, and she replied;

“He made me.” Then she gig-

gled, realising that wasn’t
quite right But her spontane-

ous answer lies on one side of

a great gulf, and her reflective

giggle on the other.

Does modem technology
assist the natural processes of

creation, or do we think that

we can turn creation into a

technological operation?

It is now commonplace in
farming for breeders, to choose

eggs from the ideal cow, sperm
from the best bull and then
have embryos of the right sex

implanted in their strongest

cow. In human reproduction,

the success rate Is not high,

but the same techniques are

available. Xu another 20 years,

who knows what technology
will achieve?

Some 20 years ago, in the

early days of the heart trans-

plant programme, Bernard
Levin waged a campaign
against the tyranny of scien-

tific progress. The prospect of

having his falling parts
replaced one by one did not
appeal to him, and he rejected

vigorously the idea that what-
ever could be done should he
done.
Today, heart transplants are

a matter of routine for which
many people are deeply thank-
fiiL It is not possible, even if It

were desirable, to call a halt to

scientific research.

The crucial question, in a
scientific age, is not what we
can do, but how we think
about what we can da Do we
use technology to assist human
reproduction, or do we allow
human reproduction to be
turned into a technological
operation? In 1965, Thomas
Merton, the celebrated Ameri-
can monk, wrote a book called

Conjectures of a Guilty
Bystander.

He maintained that “the cen-
tral problem of the modern
world is the complete emanci-
pation and autonomy of the
technological mind, at a time
when unlimited possibilities lie

open to it Technology and sci-

ence are now responsible to no

power and submit to no control

other than their own.”
In 1878, when Louise Brown

was born. Merton's comments
were literally true. Her birth

was a technological triumph,

but the techniques which made
it possible were not regulated

In any way by law.

The Warnock Committee
was not appointed until 1982,

“to examine the social, ethical

and legal implications of recent

and potential developments in

the field of human assisted

reproduction.”

The committee reported in

1984. There was then a long

period of discussion, some-
times very heated. Dame Mary
Wamock commented on the

abuse to which members of the

It could be
argued

that the

authority

treats embryos
with more
respect than

nature

inquiry were subjected, both
during their work and after the
publication of the report.

The debate revealed on one
side a heartless lack of compas-
sion for childless couples, for

the children who suffer from
genetic disorders, and for their

parents.

It also revealed, on the other
side, a chilling lack of respect

for the human embryo. In the

course of the debate, members
of parliament were subjected
to all kinds of lobbying.

My own member of parlia-

ment said he found it the most
difficult Issue he had ever had
to consider.

Dame Mary expressed con-
siderable frustration at the
length of time it took to give
effect to her recommendations,
but when the Act was eventu-
ally published, she changed
her mind, recognising that the
long debate had allowed a con-
sensus to develop.
In 1990, the Human Fertilisa-

tion and Embryology Act was
passed. It allows certain treat-

ments for infertility which
involve the use of donors. It

also allowed experiments on

human embryos up to 14 days,

under certain stringent condi-

tions.

The Human Fertilisation and

Embryology Authority, set up

under the Act, Is responsible

for licensing and regulating all

centres in the UK which carry

out fertility treatments involv-

ing the use of donors, storage

of eggs, sperm and embryos.
and research on human
embryos.
Three years ago, there were

proposals for a gender clinic in

north London where, for £850.

people would be able to choose

the sex of their next child. Tbe
authority issued a consultation

document on Sex Selection. U
considered the “slippery slope" J

arguments, and the fears on.
people who worry about where ']

It will all end. 1

“It is possible,” says the doc-
j

ument, “to draw a line permit-

ting some activities and pro-
'

hibiting others. Devising ami

enforcing rules to achieve this

is a principal role of the

HFEA."
After consultation, the

authority issued a code of prac-

tice. allowing sex selection for

medical but not for social rea-

sons. It was under the supervi-

sion of the authority that some
frozen embryos were destroyed

this week.

The protocol of the HFEA
requires that the embryos be

treated with due respect The
embryos were unfrozen and

rendered non-viable, A few,

very few, were returned to the

owners who wanted to hold

some religious ceremony. The

rest were incinerated as part of

hospital waste. In the natural

world, more than 40 per cent of

human embryos are lost,

flushed down the loo without f

the parents even being aware

that they have conceived.

It could be argued that tbe

authority treats embryos with

more respect than nature.

It is the Human Fertilisa tion
and Embryology Authority
which, in the 1990s, provides a
hopeful answer to the fears

expressed by Thomas Merton
in the 1960s. Scientists working
in this field are no longer

autonomous.
Science and technology are

now subject to a power and a

control other than their own
Society Is not in the grip of a

ferocious monster called scien-

tific progress. We are in con-

trol. The HFEA, which we
have set up, bears eloquent
and reassuring witness to that

fact

Continued from Page I

the film industry ran no longer
disown responsibility for

influencing aggressive behav-

iour in susceptible individuals.

His views are supported by-

Michael Yardley, an experi-

mental psychologist and writer

about shooting who carried out

a recent study of gun-related

violence in popular entertain-

ment on behalf of the Country-

side Business Group.
The research looked at the

number of firearms incidents

in the 10 most popular rental

video films in the UK during
1995. They averaged 13 killings

by firearms per film.

The largest number - 50 -

was recorded In True Lies, star-

ring Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The film included 1.030 images

of guns.

“Until we count them like

this we don’t know the extent

of these images. They are

affecting us subliannally and it

Is constant. In True Lies there

was a firearm image every 7.9

Chess No 1138:1 RaTe53Raa4
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Handguns: to ban or not to ban
seconds,” said Yardley.
Even the Oscar-winning For-

rest Gump had 11 firearms kill-

ings. “When you take these
films apart you begin to ques-

tion your own motives for

watching them and the
motives of those who make
them." said Yardley. Some act-

ors, such as Dustin Hoffman
and Sir Anthony Hopkins, are

now beginning to rebel against

on-screen violence.

Yardley speaks of the "tyr-

anny of the majority" that can
overwhelm minority views and

pursuits in a democratic soci-

ety. James Wright, Peter Rossi
and Kathleen Daly, the authors

of a comprehensive study of

US gun culture. Under the Gun.
published in 1933, alluded to

the same threat

They wrote: "American pro-

gressivism has always taken a

strong and justifiable pride in

its cultural pluralism, its belief

that minority or ‘deviant’ cul-

tures and values have intrinsic

legitimacy and are therefore to

be at least tolerated if not

nourished, and certainly not

suppressed.

“A critical issue in modem
America is whether the doc-

trine of cultural pluralism
should or should not be
extended to cover the members
of the gun subculture.”
Their argument came down

to whether gun use and owner-
ship was so essentially a part

of American life that it should
be considered a legitimate form
of self-expression.

Their study estimated that

the US had about 120m guns in

private hands. Some estimates

put today's figure nearer 200m.

They warned also that closure

of the gun manufacturing
industry- could lead to a “fire-

arms equivalent of Prohibi-

tion”.

The study also exposed the

myth that the US exercises lit-

tle control over firearms, point-

ing out that there are 20,000

gun laws in effect across the

country. “That these laws have

had little or no effect on vio-

lent crime is reasonably trans-

parent," it said. That view is

endorsed by Colin Greenwood,

editor of Guns Review maga-

zine and an independent fire-

arms consultant
He estimates that for every

gun in legal ownership in
Britain there may be two Ille-

gally held. The acquisition of

illegal firearms is not that diffi-

cult “It is said that cm the east
coast of Scotland you ran buy
a Kalashnikov off the trawlers
from eastern Europe for $200."

Criminal gun use has
changed discernibly in recent
years. While the sawn-off shot-

gun was once the criminal 's

weapon of choice, today it is

more likely to be tbe machine
pistol or handgun.
An international arms dealer

told me that while a legally

held handgun might cost about
£500, a similar weapon could he
bought on the black market in

Bristol far nearer £50. It has
been estimated that the num-
ber of guns held both legally

and illegally in the UK is about
3m.
Although the nearest that

most people will come to a gun
is at the fairground, shooting
is one of the biggest participa-
tion sports in the country.
About 500,000 enthusiasts regu-

larly shoot at clay pigeons and
£600m a year was spent on
shooting in England and Wales
in 1990. Greenwood estimates
that the UK figure today would
be close to £lbn.

Pistol shooting, the disci-
pline most in the spotlight
after Dunblane, is a sport

There were 50
killings by
firearms in

True Lies

,

and
1,020 images

of guns

worth £60m alone. Some 57,000

pistol shooters loose off 300m
rounds a year in the UK. "Pis-

tol shooting is bigger than bas-
ketball hut because it is con-
ducted out of the public gaze,
the average person hardly
knows it's happening,” said
Greenwood.
While the field sports arm of

shooting had its antecedents in

rural living, the target compe-
tition side emanated from the
military. The National Rifle

Association, for example, arose
from the desire for rivOians to

he militarily effective at the
time of the Napoleonic inva-
sion threat The express pur-
pose of the association, accord-

ing to its Royal Charter, is the
“Defence of the Realm".

Similarly, the National Small
Bore Rifle Association started
life as the Society of Working
Men’s Rifle Clubs, set up to
improve the standard of shoot-

ing after British regulars ware
outgunned during the Boer
War. The military establish-
ment was alarmed at the dis-

covery that the newly created
urban working class, from
which the armed forces drew,
much of their strength, could
not shoot
The principle of overall mili-

tary readiness still governs
defence policy in some coun-
tries: in Switzerland, for exam-
ple, every Swiss male is expec-
ted to view himself as a
front-line soldier between the
ages of 18 and 32. AD equip-

ment including a fully auto-
matic weapon with ammuni-
tion - even tanks - are kept at
readiness within the commu-
nity.

From the diverse demands
and influences of tha military
and rural life, shooting has
now became primarily a sport
Duff Hart-Davis, an experi-
enced stalker, believes the
attraction of shooting has
something to do with the capa-
bility of the gun “to extend
your own power". He said:
“There Is something about
intercepting a fast-moving tar-

get that is very attractive.”

Hart-Davis, a countryman to
the core, is occasionally called

upon by the police to kill deer
that have strayed on to motor-
ways “Without easy access to
a rifle it would be impossible
forme to assist in such circum-
stances," he says.

He also recalled the time he
was discussing his daughter's
wedding with the rector at
home. On seeing a fox in his
garden, Hart-Davis ran for his
shotgun, shot the fox, then
resumed the conversation.

Some target-shooters might
struggle to accommodate such
instincts. Competition shoot-

ing, explained Roger Hartley,

has far more to do with the i

pursuit of excellence. “It is
'

about putting holes in paper,"

he said. He likens the sport to

golf in its attention to tech-

nique and in its social attrac-

tion. He points out that shoot-

ing is a broad church in which
women can compete on equal

terms with men and in which
physical disability is no barrier

to success.

While shooters do not gener-

ally advertise their interest

among friends and neighbours
- for security reasons and for

fear of being misunderstood -

at Bisley, at least, they can mix
with people with whom they

share a common interest

Views about future gun con-

trols vary. But whatever the

outcome of the Cullen inquiry,

guns will not go away, no mat- ^
ter how distasteful some may >.

view their use and possession.

Before we stand in judgment
over those who use them we
might, as Yardley suggests,

reflect upon some of the

broader influences in society

and their potential for corrupt*

ing our world.

X
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Why would a
company
director, a
Spanish "stu-

dent, a lady
naiPist, and a butcher nick-
named Sausage be chn^g a
wheelbarrow, with, a painted
ace and hqths sticking out of

front around a dusty yardm the middle of
“Well,” explains Sansage,

who at 44 sometimes has trou-
ble keeping up with the wheel-
barrow, “if you live in a city
and want to take up buBfighb-
mg as a hobby, what else .can
you do? It's not easy to
real live buBs in Usbon."
The four are among the

pupils of Lisbon’s first .school:
for bullfighters. Anyone Mn
join - there are ho age or gen-
der bars. Any Thursday, Fri-
day or Saturday afternoon,
take a tram to Happiness
Square in the upper city, look
for the red door marten Festa -

Brava, opposite the police sta-
tion, between the jazz dub
the ladies of the night ring the
bell and then

,descend the stair-
case under the watch&l eye of
a giant bull's hona
On the last step, an old

with a squashed face and a
lazy eye will' probably ask if

you have come for Italian les-

sons. Pass him and you are in
a different world -7 one of.worn
red leather chairs, colourful
posters of famous bullfights,
large diver trophies and book-
cases fun of moth-eaten breed-
ers’ guides.

Men with dark glasses and
cowboy-booted legs so bowed,
as to shape the letter O. strut
back and Death, black jackets
slung across their shoulders in
matador fashion. They rarely
talk, preferring to smoulder,
but occasionally they stop
against the bar at the end of

the room and reminisce about
bullfights gone by, thoiiod by
quick shots of red wine and
short puffs cm a harsh smelling
cigarette.

On Saturdays they gather in
the blue and white tnpti ifaing

room with poets, ringers and
other bullfighting aficionados

for a lunch that will go an past
dusk.
Outside in the yard. Master

Fernando Segaira is giving bis

claflaos. dost flying as one man
chases and taunts the wheel-
barrow pushed by another. The
65-year-old former bullfighter

started the school two years

ago and now has 18 pupils

from the age of riz to 44. all

male except for the harpist He
charges nothing and relies on
donations from other retired

bullfighters to bpy.equipnient
fLlpye bnBfightfag but I was

Turijy because .mylathar and
"tmeiewerebotfi bullfighters so

IJaunt to fight bulls just as 1

learnt to read and write. I

really feel for kids in cities

who. don't .have that opportu-

nity,” be explains.

Talking to Segarra, it .

becomes,clear that be is on
something of a crusade. He
snorts at the idea that buB-

’

fighting is a particularly dan-

gerous sport to teach young or

even old people - he says be
was never detoxed by the six

fractures lie sustained in the

ring and the 40 times he was
gored. - •

Segarra points .out that
unlike football, Portugal’s

favourite -sport, bullfighting

has not been blemished by hoo-

ligans or use of drugs. -He
insists that bullfighting is an
art and can be enjoyed as a
bobby.
“The main thing people learn

ICflffllfl||||i i
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To tte Portugese bulf&itkig Is artisfic and nobla - IfM domination of the Matador's aitatgence over the animaPa brute itrengU i

In the bullring - with a wheelbarrow
ChristinaLamb says that Lisbon’s bullfighting students take their art seriously, despite the plastic horns and less than deadly rapiers

hare is discipline. Bullfighting .

is the domination of intelli-

gence over brute strength,” he
insists. “Look,” he says, calling

'

pm.fome.of his pupQs
:
to dean-,

castrate;- A Brazilian soap^-.

opera is .blaring ^Bomi’.thg

next-dobt ‘house and &
tote peers out of acraked.wto- .„

dow, giggling. She watches as
a law student bends down
clutebing & pair of plastic

hams over his head; narrows . .

bis eyes, mid runs at a 19-year-

old hoy. hi another comer -an
older man -is trying to poke
sticks into a wheelbarrow. It is

hard not to laugh. .They- do
fobkvaysOly. -

• ;1 . .. .

But then Andre walks on.

Shoulders thrown back, hair
slicked down, sideburns Eke
Indian war paint on his che^s.
He struts arrogantly, teasing
and confusing the wheelbar-
row pusher as he tosses his

heavy red ape this way and
that, then spears the bariow
with a disdainfal gesture. His
red and white striped T-shirt

and tom jeans seem trans-

formed into a glittering gold
sequinned costume.

in ttw ring and tr—

t

ing the ti^itropa bstw—o ifc and daath Rghtine ki the 8traets - for raal this time

Segarra looks on proudly.
Eighteen-year-old Andre is one
of four boys at the school who
think they can make it as pro-

fessionals. It would make me
feel wonderful to create a
world-class bullfighter here in
this yard.”
later Andre admits that his

mother is unhappy about the
idea. “She wants me to stay

here and go to university. If I

become a bullfighter she
thinks FI] go to Spain anti only
come har.v in a coffin.”

Spain is mecca for bullfight-

ing hopefuls. Although Portu-

gal has a thriving bullfighting

scene, it is the only bullfight-

ing country in the world where
hulls are not ftnipd. Bullfight-

ers are on horseback rather

than foot, and a fight is more a
show of horsemanship- Segarra
IS mu* of thnw» campaigning to

change this. He grumbles:
“What bullfighting is about is

a delicate balance between life

and death. The Portuguese
way is artistic and noble but
not the real thing.”

In fact bullfighting is exper-

iencing a surge of popularity in

Spain, particularly among the

young and among women.
Jesulin de Ubrique, a young
matador who holds a yearly

Ladies Only fight, is a more
popular pin-up than any pop
star or movie idol and Cristina

Sanchez recently became the
country’s first fully-fledged

woman bullfighter.

Most of the pupils at Festa

Brava will only ever go to

Spain as - spectators. Paulo
Moraes, a 27-year-old construc-

tion company director, admits
he is unlikely to make it as a
professional, despite spending
10 hours or more a week at the

school for the past two years.

He claims that his unusual
hobby has had a huge impact
an his life. “Here you learn to

dominate your fears which is

very useful in the rest of your
life. Most of us have had the
chance now to enter a ring
with a five bullock. The bull is

a thousand times stronger than
you but he’s stupid, so to exert

that advantage you must avoid
panicking and stay calm and
dignified to fool him There are

many situations in everyday
life dealing with people to
which this can also apply."
Moraes steps into the ring to

demonstrate some baric move-
ments. His slim graceful build

makes it look like a ballet

between him and the bull, as

he jerks the pink and yellow
cape around the wheelbarrow
in elliptical patterns. Return-
ing to his seat he smiles shyly

and admits: “Everyone who
comes here, whatever they say,

in their heart of hearts, we all

want to be bullfighters."

But are not most of them too
old to start learning? Segarra
thinks not: “Bullfighters can
continue to an old age; it’s the

bulls that can only last three

or four years. Younger men
may have better physiques but
older men have better mental
capacity. It's like a hunter kill-

ing a Bon - not with force but
intelligence and patience. Z

gave up bullfighting at 61 not
because of my age but because
of this." He pats his huge belly.

Just as I am about to leave, 1

notice Andre is back in the
ring with Frederico, a plump-
ish student who is by far the

best at imitating the buU.
Swaggering around the yard.

Andre makes passes and
thrusts with his rapier, his

eyes fixed on the fearsome
bull. For oue second the
sounds of the city fade away
and I can feel the electric ten-

sion of the tightrope between
life and death. Not quite Death
in the Afternoon. But almost.

Letter from Los Angeles

Almost starstruck in Hollywood
Christopher Parkes tries to explain the urge to get within hailing distance of LA’s finest

I
am trapped in a low-slung

poolside lounger, drinking
guava-flavoured water,
when the dreaded ques-

tion drifts across the patio

table.

“Has anyone ever said ‘Sean
Connery?’ to you before?”

1 reach for my glass to take a
prevaricatory sip but mistak-

enly grasp one containing an
anti-mosquito candle. I blink in

the fizzle of razed eyebrows.
A remark or a question

including a star name attached

is a sure signal we are going to

talk about famous people we
have met, almost mat, acted
with, represented, directed or

otherwise abused.
Since I suffer from a chronic

form of star-blindness, and can
barely distinguish Gene Hack-
man from Arthur ScargOl, I am
out of the personality debating

loop. The closest I have come
is drinking Newcastle Brown
Ale -with Eric Burden in 1968.

I try a slice of British irony.

“Fd always been led to

believe Patti Newman was
nearer the mark.”
“Oh. Yeah,” comes the

counter, and I begin to feel my
first blunder is being here at

aTL .

As usual, there is the

heaven-sent someone else at

Aand - in this case a hairy

independent film producer -

all too willing to roll his cred-

its. He is in action movies
doing stuff with a bunk called

Dolt Ltlngwrench, or someone
else whose name I forget

He picks op the conversation

left trailing at my end of the
table, and tells us Sean Con-
nery has become the highest
paid supporting actor on
record. He collected a $10m
pay-off for playing second fid-

dle to Alcatraz Prison, setting

of the early summer hit The
Rock.

I join in when, out of consid-

eration for my Kngjishness, the
company cracks a Dew hoary
jokes about Hugh Grant’s esca-

pades .with a lady of the night
last year, before I make my
CTcnsftfi and leave.

Truth to ten, like many other

people in Los Angeles, I almost

brush shoulders with the show
business types on a daily

basis.

Only this week, cruising

Sunset - as we like to call the

early morning charge to school

- I spotted a low-loader

stacked with six Porta-Potties

dose to the location for a film

called Lovely.

This was none of your usual

Sunset Boulevard road-worker

street furniture, shot to hell

and splattered with M0J
Guilty" graffiti. These were
classy commodes in cream
enamel anti chrome.

Still, since there were no sil-

ver stars stuck to the doors, we
stashed the autograph books
anti cruised an.

Last September as we pulled

up at the lights in Pacific Pali-

sades, Anthony Hopkins, carry-

ing a tatty shopping bag,

crossed the road only feet from

the front bumper of our car.

Honestly.
Shortly after that shaker, the

family found itself invited to a
five-year-old's birthday extrav-

aganza where the surprise

guest, a five-year-old African
elephant, was said only days
before to have given rides to

Steven Spielberg’s children.

There is more.

We occasionally “shop with
the stars", as the neighbours
tend to say, at a Brentwood

I

Only the most
devoted fans

would be able

to distinguish

stars from
earthlings

supermarket where Bundy
Drive crosses San Vicente Bou-
levard. But even there our
paths never seem to coincide to

the point of contact

There may be better places

to observe the stars when and
where they glitter best Even
so, do not people who shine for

a firing still twinkle when they

go shopping? Up to a point but
there are no simple clues to

guide the star-spotters to then-

goal. Gucci pants and gold
cheque-book holders are com-
monplace and no giveaway m
this town.

Faces are probably the best

guide - not the features but

the pallor. Film actresses -

those working, at least - tend

to sport complexions of a

leadeo tone. Fm told this Bee-

tlejmce effect is a result of the
cloaking qualities of “slap”, as
pancake makeup is sometimes
known.
But even the pale and unin-

teresting look provides nothing

more than a start-up clue for

the serious spotter. Grey skin
is a common Californian
by-product of the application of

30-factor sun screen applied

religiously to ward off epider-

mal cancers. It also serves as a
popular differentiator In LA’s
multi-ethnic muddle.

As for the features, only the

most devoted fens would find

it possible to distingirish stars

from everyday earthlings,
since young people especially

all seem to have their features

uniformly tweaked heaven-
wards by the hyperactive Bev-
erly Hills cosmetic surgery
industry.

Clones rule here in Silicone

Valley. Persistent watchers of

TV mini-series and low-budget
made-for-TV films should be
able to confirm the presence in
filmland of dozens of looka-

likes. Early model Robert Red-
fords and Jeff Bridgeses
abound, and there are more
Winona Ryders than you can
shake a stick at.

Which raises the prospect
that there may be more than
an element of truth in local
reports that the real big-name

stars, uncomfortable in the
ostentatious, muck-raking,
bitchy environment of their
tradittorial home, are moving
wholesale to Florida.

Wherever they are they seem
to circulate in separate orbits
and in reserved time zones.
They have little in common,
apart from financial interde-
pendency, even with the
hordes of agents and lawyers
who service their egos and
whom they low to abuse.

Yet their power over star-

tracking tourists and locals

alike remains undiminished.
They are sought out, gawked
at. stalked, and endlessly dis-

cussed in intimate terms by
people who have never know-
ingly met even a film extra.

On reflection, the stars are
as distant from and Inaccessi-

ble to "their public” whether
the audience is in actor-
infested hang-outs such as
Wolfgang Puck’s Spago restau-
rant in Beverly Hills or a bar
in Bratislava.

But the urge to get within
hailing distance or closer
remains constant because
there is more than a fragment
of truth in the superstition
that basking in the aura is
directly' beneficial.

Star quality is a mightily
contagious condition in even
the briefest encounters. Fol-
lowing Divine Brown’s back
seat experience with Hugh
Grant, Divine went on to
become a TV and radio person-
ality. a "writer" even.
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Capital of the casual and the quirky
Kate van der Heyden finds everything from inexpensive hip basics to cowboy clobber amid Amsterdam’s chic bars, cafes and beautiful museums

O ne of Europe’s most
visually beautiful
cities, Amsterdam, the

capital of casual
clothes, is the perfect

destination if you want to escape

from fashion. The girls look trendy
in their skinny pants and high-

heeled boots, but it is generally

necessity, not style, which dictates

the look - it rains a lot and they

cycle a loL

Supermodel good looks are com-
monplace here - Amsterdam girls

are characteristically long-legged

and curvy, with big feet So if you
are searching for that size 41 shoe

and need something stylish this is

the place.

Amsterdam is also a wonderful
place to explore for quirky individ-

ual designs, antique clothes and
artefacts. Hie Dutch may not be
particularly fashion conscious, but

they have great taste.

Whether you arrive in Amster-
dam by train or aeroplane, take a
taxi directly to Cafe Luxembourg,
Spui 22-24, a traditional Amsterdam
meeting place, order a koffie ver-

keerd (traditional milky coffee), a

slice of apple pie and immerse your-

self in Dutch culture. It is possible

to hire a bike for the duration of

your stay, but cycling can be scary

for the uninitiated.

Buy a map (essential) at the Athe-

neum Boekhandel bookstore across

the street and plan your day as the

rest of the world cycles by. The
most interesting areas to see are the

little streets that run between the

canals.

Van Ravenstein. Runstraat 18-22.

one of Amsterdam’s most stylish

stores, sells the widest selection of

Dries Van Noten for men and
women outside Belgium, along with

key accessories from Britons John
Smedley and Margaret Howell; sexy
underwear from Americans Juan
and Carlos; simple structured pieces

from Dutch designers Orson and
Bodll; and unpretentious knitwear

from Isabella Baines.

In this winter's collection from
Dries van Noten are length
Coats, SUmptUOUS slim kaftans and

his signature long, rose, print
dresses, worn with pants. Prices

from FI 500 (£193).

Laundrey Industry, Rokm 1, Spui

1, is the place to go for inexpensive

hip basics such as low-rise chinos,

lycra T-shirts. A-llne skirts, and
boxy leather jackets. Designer Ellen

Steenbeck has a distinct and suc-

cessful philosophy - she only pro-

duces clothes in black, white and
beige. Steenbeck has 17 stores
worldwide to prove her formula.

The store’s interior is a witty spin

on the launderette theme, with
pairs of goldfish swimming in wall-

mounted washers. Next season sees

the launch of Laundrey's accessory

U&e and a store in Miami. Prices

range from FI 59 for T-shirts to

FI 1,200 for camel suede jackets.

Lady Day, Haartenstraat 9, is the
definitive antique clothing store. It

has been selling unused old clothes

for 20 years. Check out this season's

Prada wear - white polyester hip-

ster pants, skinny ribbed Missoni

sweaters and slim su&de jackets

with wide lapels. Or for men, khaki
fatigue pants, naval pea coats,

ribbed turtlenecks. Prices are from
FI 10-150. This is a favourite hunting
ground for international stylists

and designers.

Zipper, Huidenstraat 7, has funky
1960s to I970s-style cowboy clothes.

Great “aged” Levis and Lee jeans,

and floral or checked, western
shirts for men, women and children.

Jeans start at FI 50 but collectors’

item pieces, such as 1950s children's

Levi jackets, can be expensive.

Binnenhuis, Huidenstraat 3, sells

great household items, furniture
and gift ideas, including hath prod-

ucts from French perfumers Cote
Bastide and nylon luggage from
Makio Hasulke.

Pompadour (opposite Binnenhuis)
has delicious chocolate truffles and

cakes, all hand-made on the prem-

ises.

Donald Jongejans, Norderkerk-
straat 18, has an amazing selection

of antique eyeglasses (more than
12,000 pairs) including original chil-

dren's Raybans. Lots of “Jackie and
Ari” originals, there are many pairs

for less than FI 50. If you need some-
thing really specific (1920s wire
rims?) you can be sure to find it

here.
Magna Plaza, Nleuwezijds Voor-

burgwal 182, is Amsterdam's only

shopping mall. It is housed in the

did Central Post Office, and is a
haven in had weather. There is

wonderful make-up from She
Umura, on the ground floor, in rav-

ishing pastel and glitter shades.

There is also a complete range of

professional equipment for make-up
artists.

New additions include nail polish

in baby shades of blue and pink
from Hard Candy, as well as a full

range af herbal beauty lotions and
scents from She Omura. Across the

hall at Jet Set, is equally groovy
ski/surf/club wear from The Wave
and E-Ploy, plus Oakley wrapa-
round sunglasses, and jeans from
Blue System (FI 190).

Downstairs in the mall is basic

American workwear from America
Today. It has all those essential

items you forgot to pick up in New
York - Timberland boots and deck
shoes, Levis, Schott leathers, Cham-
pion sweatshirts and T-shirts . .

.

Need a baby gift? Try Bam Bam
on the second floor, and fill a tiny

suitcase with wonderful rattles, ted-

dies, pyjamas, even little Dr Mar-
ten's. This store is heaven far expec-
tant parents who want something
exotic for their offspring - a fairy

bed for the little princess or a
castle-shaped changing table for a
prince. There are lovely flannel

pyjamas for around FI 50 and chic

terry cloth rompers, from French
company Honore (FI 90), in chic
navy, black, white and ecru.

For bigger children, Storm sells

wannabe sportswear from Diesel,

No No (trousers and jeans from
FI 150) and Paul Smith, as well as
hero outfits and tutus for discern-

ing mini shoppers. For teenagers

there is the Replay Country Store,

for groovy jeans and T-shirts, and a
Virgin Megastore in the basement
Time for a coffee and a sandwich

at Dimitri, Prinseustraat 6. This is a
tiny cafe but has the best sand-
wiches in town. The Dutch don't eat

lunch as a rule, but their midday
stop for a cheese boterhom (sand-

wich) means there is a proliferation

For something

truly special

head for the

Nieuwe
Spiegelstraat in

the renowned
antiques

quarter

of great cafes around the city.

The Prinsenstraat is typical of the
streets that interconnect the canals,

with a myriad of fascinating little

stores including Magreet Nannings
for *G’ for Gigli, Paul Smith Women
and Girbaud; Anne Marie van Zoe-

len, a beauty salon which sells a

wide range of Aveda beauty prod-

ucts; Brocante (found over the
bridge on the Herenstraat) for
antique French linens and glass and
Riviera Bloemisten, a stunning flo-

rist.

If you feel hungry and are at the
other end of town, visit Cafe de
Jaren, Nieuwe Doelenstraat 20-22.

This is quite possibly the biggest

cafe anywhere - beautifully mod-
em, it is popular with students and
staff from the nearby university.

Order a coffee and a broodtje kaas-

ei-tomote, a sort of warm egg and
cheese sandwich in a dish.

There are two great shoe shops in

Amsterdam, Shoebaloo, Koning-
splein 7-9, on the comer of the

famous flower market for Prada,

Karl Lagerfeld, Sonia Rykiel and
PhiUipe Model (prices between
FI 300 and FI 400); and Dr Adams,
Leidsestraat 25, which has its own
label, plus imports from Dries Van
Noten. Patrick Cox and Palladium.

Hema - the Dutch version of

Woolworth - has brandies through-

out the city. Hema is a national

obsession. It is great for basics -

underwear, toiletries, linens. Beau-
tiful white cotton towels start at

FI 10. Credit cards are not accepted,

so be warned as the inclination is to

buy in bulk.

Agnes B, Kokin 126, is worth visit-

ing even if you are familiar with the

London or Paris stores, as it fre-

quently has styles in larger, longer
sizes. A pair of rayon hipster pants
will cost FI 800. while a dark brown
su&de trouser suit will cost you
FI 3000.

Freelance, Rokin 8, is the place

for Chelsea boots, riding boots, loaf-

ers, great sandals and delicate even-

ing shoes with “Queenie" heels.

Prices from FI 200.

If you plan to combine a little

culture with your stumping, the trio

of Rijksirraseuin (Rembrandt, Ver-
meer), Van Gogh and Stedelijk

Museum (contemporary art), are
close to Amsterdam's most elegant

shopping street, the P.C Hoofts-

traat Designers include Versace,

Scapa of Scotland for classic wom-
en’s and menswear, and Stephane
Keftan shoes.

Donaldson has Disney-inspired
adult and children’s wear that is

surprisingly chic. The girls’ dresses

are particularly lovely, priced from
FI 200.

DENY has the latest in American
sportswear; and Leaser for Prada
has military style suits Qn Periwin-

kle and chocolate brown), Gucci

and Calvin Klein have beautiful,

long, narrow camel coats). Armani
Neve (dim quilted ski jackets in

shiny nylon) as well as a wide range

of Italian cashmere sweaters and
low-rise jersey pants, and J-P. Todds
has new sudde boots and other win-

ter basics.

For something truly special head
fra: the Nieuwe Spiegelstraat in the

renowned antiques quarter. Marij

de Kaak, Nieuwe Spiegelstraat 47,

has exquisite 20th century jewel-

lery, inr-inriing 1940s diamond rings

(from around FI 2,500), heavy gold
chain bracelets and wonderful one-

off pieces. A gold butterfly pendant
with an enormous aquamarine sells

for FI 4,500.

Ingeborg van Ravenstein, at
Nieuwe Spiegelstraat 57, is a trea-

sure trove of exquisite silver

tablewear and now has a collection

of reproduction 12th-17th century
Dutch glass (from FI 40 to FI 450 for

a replica medieval glass wine
cooler).

Ben Buleveld, Nieuwe Spiegel-

straat 45a, is a toy shop for men -

antique model trains and ships,

telescopes and timepieces (from
FI 500 for a 19th century ivory cork-

screw) to thousands for a train.

If you are staying the night there

are many good small hotels in
Amsterdam and two world-class

ones. The Amstel Intercontinental

(Tel (31) 20 622 6060) is a Belle Epo-
que edifice 10 minutes from the city

centre, overlooking the river

AmsteL Favoured by royalty and
rock stars, with magnificent rooms,
prices range from FI 615 for a dou-
ble, to FI 4*250 for the Royal Suite.

With its celebrated restaurant,
sumptuous lounge and swimming
pool, the hotel is perfect for a
romantic luxury weekend. Guests
are ferried into town on board the
hotel's water taxL

The stately Grand Hotel, Oude-
zjjdsvoarburgwal 197 (Tel (31) 20 555

3111) is perhaps low key in compari-

son but its location more than com-

pensates. It is in the heart of the old

city, next to the notorious (but fas-

cinating) red light district The
building was once the old City Hall

and is classic tum-of-the century

Amsterdam architecture. Double
rooms start at FI 645. suites from
FI 795. Cafe Roux, managed by
Albert Roux, is also recommended.
For a taste of Holland, head back

to the Spuistraat where there are a

variety of restaurants. Tty Kantfil

en de Tyjger at Spuistraat 291-293

(Tel 620 0994) for authentic Indone-

sian cuisine in a bistro atmosphere.

If you are hungry order the ristufel

or rice dinner (an Indo-Dutch inven-

tion).

Lucius at Spuistraat 247 (Tel 624

1831) is a traditional Dutch fish res-

taurant - tiny Dutch shrimps or

gnarlen are a speciality. Bordewyk
on the Noordermarkt (Tel 624 3899)

is more elegant, specialising in mod-
em French cuisine. Zuid Zeeland at

Herengracht 413 (Tel 624 3154) also

has a French influence in an inti-

mate, charming room, perfect for a
romantic evening. For good bistro

food in a smart garden setting try

Brasserie van Baerle at Van Baerle

Streat 158 (Tel 679 1532) - the ser-

vice is great Amsterdam's nightlife

centres around the bars and clubs
that makes this city one of the most
popular rock and roll locations in

the world. Try Paradiso for new
bands or, if you are lucky, intimate
shows from superstars - the Rolling
Stones recorded Stripped there last

year.

If the intrepid circus, Cirque du
Soleil, is in town see it in its mag-
nificent new-age tent on the
Museumpletn, or alternatively, do
the casual thing - pack a picnic
(there are small dairies on most
streets that sell sandwiches, wine,
beer and other essentials), order a
private water taxi (let your hotel
book one in advance), and cruise
the canals by starlight - this is

Amsterdam beyond compare.

B
enjamin Disraeli was
a fan of the walking
stick. "It is wonderful

the effect those magi-

cal wands produce. 1 owe to

them even more attention than

to being the supposed author
of - what is it? I forget," be
wrote.

Today these splendid acces-

sories owe their primary asso-

ciation to the National Health
Service and the abundance of

A cane provides the finishing touch
Damian Foxe highlights the magical effect that wearing a cane can bring - at prices from £11.75 to £2,000

skiing accidents which occur
each year. Yet who can ques-

tion the elegance which is

bestowed on occasions such as

Royal Ascot, the Henley
Regatta and the occasional
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society wedding when a dash-

ing gentleman, possessed of a
certain sartorial flamboyance,
chooses to use a cane?
The history of walking sticks

dates back to early Egyptian
tirnpg. The Pharaoh Tutankba-
mun’s ante and burial cham-
bers were disinterred to reveal

a large collection of walking
sticks and staves. However, it

was following the industrial
revolution of the 1830s and the

ensuing affluence of the Victo-

rian era, that the cane came to

prominence and widespread
use.

Gentlemen did not carry
sticks, they wore them. An
integral part of male attire,

their psychological support
was for greater than their

physical contribution. They
lent a sense of power and con-

trol They added swing to your
step and imparted elegance
and social status to your
appearance.

To wear a stick properly
required the possession of
three; the paler Malaga canp

for day, strong and light; a
black ebony, ebonised or rose-

wood version for elegant even-

ing apparel; and a country
stick in beech or elm, for hardy
rustic pursuits. The first world
war brought about their early

demise. Life became simpler,
men's dress became less deco-
rative and walking sticks were
employed, almost uniquely, by
those who were bequeathed
the unwanted legacy of war-
wounds. In 1900. there were 60
cane shops in London. Today
there are three, only two in
British ownership.
Saved from near extinction

by determined gentlemen who
refused to succumb to slovenly

dress, canes have also been
fovoored by many of Holly-
wood's leading men. Fred
Astaire could never have tilted

his Top flat in 1935 without the
aid of his ebony, silver-handled

stick, while John Wayne’s
Quiet Man of 1952 would have
collapsed In a whimper but for

the blackthorn which he
wielded with such passion.

Most recently, Emma Thomp-
son's adaptation of Jane Aus-
ten’s Sense and Sensibility

xpised the international profile

of period drama and dress, ele-

vating the cane, once again, to

a position of vestmental indis-

pensability.

Established in 1830, James
Smith & Sons moved to its cur-

rent premises in 1857. Lines of
newly carved walking sticks
crowd the interior, their han-
dles bowed in reverence to an
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SUdw galore atJam SmBh & Sons, S3 New Oxford Street, London WC1 (0171-836 4781)

illustrious past The names of
William Gladstone, Bonar Law
and Lord Curzon grace the
antiquated order books of
James Smith & Sons' heyday.
"The choice is immense,”

explains Jonathan Wardle,
buyer at James Smith, "but the
range of prices is dictated by
the style of the handle.”

Every conceivable medium,
from hand-blown gii*«s to ox-
horn, is employed to create
unique and beautiful pieces.
“Our basic chestnut stick, a
slightly nicer version of what
you receive at the hospital, will

set you back E1L75." while the
“snake-wood" cane with wal-
rus tusk handle, which is cre-

ated to commission, will cost

£2,600. For the stick novice, an
elegant and gentlemanly ebony
cane with a silver hand handle
at £225 is a good starting point.

Sticks are cut to size, using a
telescopic measuring cane.
“Your arm must be slightly
curved when holding your
stick, but allow sufficient room

to swing it properly " explains

Wardle. He adds: “Although
stick etiquette was strict in the
18th century, rules have
relaxed. Once the length is cor-

rect, people will generally find

their own way of walking with
the stick."

For discerning collectors,
Michael German's antiques
emporium at 38b Kensington
Chinch Street, London W8
(0171-937 2771) specialises in
antique walking sticks. Stock
dates primarily from 1840 to

the first world war, although
there are occasional rarer
canes from other periods.

“Most of my customers come
from the continent, the US,
south east Asia and Japan,"
explains German. “Victorian
sticks range from £60 to in
excess of £800 for something
very special although earlier

this year, Sothebys in New
York registered the sale of two
rare Fabergd sticks, sold on
behalf of Frank Sinatra, fetch-
ing between £8,000 and £10,000
each,"

German stocks many fine
pieces. One exquisite example
with a pique handle was cre-

ated between 1660 and 1720, its

handle decorated with, small
dots of silver pushed one by
one into an ivory base,forming
a tulip pattern.

Wearing a cane requires ele-

gance, style and a little flam-

boyance. And in the manner of
Disraeli, a quick wave erf your
magical cane and you will be
more than able.
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Pictures from left to. right .

Ptum-coloured, embroidered skirt,

£210 and sleeveless stretch viscose
top, £125 by Ghost, from Lfeerty,

Regent Street, London W1 (stockist

inquiries 0181-960 3121). Ghost's
long, lightweight viscose skirts are

flattering, versatile, travel weB and
are perfect for hot weather. In this

fashionable phan colour the skirt can
be worn through autumn and beyond
with a long cardigan or sweeter on
top.

£330and tunic dress, £490, by
Norma KamaE from Browns, 23-27
South Motion Street, London W1 (tat:

0171-481 7833). This beautiful print

skirt that is effortlessly chic is

perfect for smart, hot-weather
functions but would also look elegant
write a tang s&kknft sweater or tutfc

top for spring. This Is the sort of
classic, floaty skirt that you could

wear several seasons down the
Una.

£910; blue and gold knit top, £200;
and chocolate wool gabardme jacket,

£460, afl by Dries Van Notan from
Browns. The skirt is part of a range
of stik chiffon sarongs by the Belgian

designer and can be worn with a
sleeveless summery top or
smartened up with a tailored jacket
for autism.

Long rose print sUk chiffon skirt,

Turquoise and chocolate, silk -

chiffon sarong with gold embroidery,

Sage green sHk stretch skirt £400,
and camisole top, £260, afl by Donna
Karan from Browns. The skirt and
camisole would be perfect for

glamorous summer evenings spent

Navy cnSpe satin bias-cut skirt,

£120 by Jackson, from the Cross,
141 Portland Road, London W11.
(Stockist inquiries: 0171-792 8338).

The plain, navy skirt goes wed with
this Mack sleeveless top, £48.95 by
Jigsaw, 126-127 New Bond Street
London W1 (tel: 0171-491 4481).

Drawings by David Dowton

Long, lean and luxurious

by night or by day
Alluring ankle-grazing skirts are back in vogue, says Karen Wheeler

I
magine for a moment a
typical summer scenario.

You are sipping a Mar-
tini on a friend's terrace

at sunset But instead of

the ubiquitous, short summer
shift dress and high heels you
are wearing a long Ante of

ankle-grazing chiffon topped

by a lean, sinuous knitted silk

cardigan and a pair of flat,

strappy shoes.

You look cool, comfortable

elegant - and better still

you do not have to worry
about baring those legs that

look too pale, plump or mos-

quito-bitten.

Thanks to trend-setting

designers such as Calvin Klein,

the long skirt is set to be fash-

ionable again for autumn. But

many of us will be only too

happy to adopt the look before

then, since tong skirts are the

most flattering warm-weather

option.

One only has to
.
think of

Jemima Khan - who never

looks anything but calm and

unruffled in the long, floaty

layers erf her Shalwar K&meez
- to realise that, however high

the mercury is etimhing
. less Is

not- necessarily more.
According to Tanya Same of

Ghost, whose best-seller every
summer is a long, fluted vis-

cose. skirt with an elasticated

waist, the long skirt ha« never
ready gene away. It is elegant,

cool and comfortable.

Significantly, Ghost’s long,
fawgirtH clothing is a particular

hit with fashion editors, many
of whom cheerfully prescribe

short, hipster skirts for their

readers but prefer a more prac-

tical look themselves. The long
skirt is unrestrictive and does

not require impractical high
heels to look good.
' Moreover, ankle-length skirts

can be very atlm-mg since, in
lightweight .and semi-transpar-

ent fabrics (if you dare), they

lightly vefl the body and give a
tantalising outline of leg

underneath. . .

Historically, whenever
designers have tried to resur-

rect. the long, tailored skirt

they have failed miserably,

since such styles - together

with dirndl, pleated and pencil

skirts - are ageing, schoolmis-

tressy and notoriously difficult

to wear.
The best designs for this

summer are gently flared or
cut on the bias and come in

floaty, ethereal fabrics such as
sflk chiffon, floral georgette or
practical, scruncby viscose

ertpe.

The sarong skirt Is an excel-

lent option and is on the brink
of a big revival Nicole Farhi
did a version in copper col-

oured Madras nhprfra for sum-

mer while Maria Grachvogel’s
gold printed sarong was a hit

in Liberty. If you hurry,
there might be a few left in the
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Alternatively, yon could fol-

low the lead of fashionable
young women who have sim-

ply been knotting a piece of

patterned fabric about their

hips for an effortlessly chic
look.

Better still you could invest

In one of Belgian designer
Dries Van Notan's luxurious
sarongs. This verson takes a
humble, fimetiaaal garment on
to an altogether different

plane: They are especially
tempting in chocolate or cream
silk chiffon with opulent swirls

of gold or silver embroidery
and have proved a huge hit

with castomfiffs.

They look wonderful with a
plain top for evening but can
also be worn with Van Nolen's
neat, tailored jackets as an
interesting substitute for the
two-piece skirt suit.

So what should you wear on
top to ensure that a long skirt
taflira fashionable rather than
frumpy? Summery sleeveless

vest and halter neck tops are
one option but are by no

•means mandatory since long
skirts look wonderfully elegant

with long, lean knit cardigans

for a sflhouette inspired by the
Great Gatsby era. Choose
yams with a sheen to them -

in either knitted silk, such as
Donna Karan's highly covet-

able cardigan, or a shiny syn-

thetic.

If yon have long hair it is a
good idea to pin it up as this

elongates the silhouette and
looks more elegant with long

layers of clothing. As for shoes,
Tanya Same always carries
two pairs: flat sandals or train-

ers which she wears with a

plain T-shirt fear day; arid high

strappy heels which are

teamed with the same skirt

and a glamorous, stretchy

Ghost top for evening.

The question olhow to wear
it and what style of skirt to

buy, however, is secondary to

where to go to buy it? August
is always a difficult month in

which to shop for something
special since most stores either

offer an insipid selection of
left-over sale items, unlikely to

inspire anybody or are already

stocking sombre autumn col-

lections.

Some shops do seen to be
offering trans-seasonal or
“bridge" collections - so-called

because they bridge the void

between one season and
another. The best of these
come from American designers

such as Donna Karan and
Nonna Kamali who realised

long ago the importance of sell-

ing clothing appropriate to the

climate. They offer a total look
- the cardigan that goes with
the camisole that complements
the skirt, for example - but the

components will also work
well separately.

A few more enlightened high
street chains such as French
Connection and Oasis have
also started producing trans-

seasonal ranges. Good buys
include French Connection's
panelled viscose crepe skirt in

cornflower blue, white or ink
(£40) or Cyprus rose skirt in a
navy and white flora] print
Nicole Farhi did a very

pretty, long, slightly A-line

skirt with Chinois embroidery
for summer and has a few
styles remaining, though thesp

are strictly for the slim and
flat of stomach. At Laura Ash-
ley a black/lilac floral print vis-

cose skirt (£49.%) is a good buy
while Paddy Campbell has
fluted skirts in raspberry or

taupe, wasbed-silk effect fabric

(£69 in the sale).

Another option is to choose
cleverly from the new autumn
collections. Dries Van Noten's

sarongs are lightweight
enough for summer but with
warmer layers on top could
easily be worn ail year
round.

The same is true of Ghost's

practical viscose crepe skirts.

Choose one in chocolate or
plum: brown looks great with a
tan now and to also set to
become the new black this

autumn. As a general rule a
light, long skirt will focus
attention on the lower half of

the body; dark tones detract
All of the styles shown above

can be worn for day or evening
and have longevity: they are

perfect for hot weather but
with an elegant cardigan or

belted sweater, will work well

in autumn and early spring.

Look the business. For less.

SALE
Final reductions for men and women

AUSTIN REED

REGENT STREET, LONDON AND BRANCHES CQUNTKrWlDE
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A FFr100,000 cottage near Domfront from La RCstdenca

France
still

offers

value
Gerald Cadogan goes house
hunting north of the Loire

The BagateBa near Abbeville. FFrfLSm from agent PMGp Hawkes

Chateau de la Paluelle (FFrSmJ near St Malo A CoJombage house near Livanrt for FFri-flin

R
ural France Is

remarkable value.

In the north-east

the buyers come
predominantly

from Paris and Lille and there

are many Dutch and Belgians,

says Isabelle Honore of agents
L'Abri-tannique. Why?

In spite of the pound's
decline since September 1992,

from a value of FFr10 to

FFr7,78. hitting UK buyers and
holidaymakers, cheapness
remains a reason for choosing
France as a second home desti-

nation.

Similar properties do not
exist in England or the Nether-
lands at French prices. For UK
owners who need to sell the
pound's devaluation means
they can afford to push
through a sale by dropping the

price in francs, even if they
bought in the boom of the
1980s. At the end of the deal

they will receive much the
same amount in pounds as
they invested.

The French are keen on buy-'

ing former British properties,

as Maggie Kelly, a partner in

L’Abri-tannique notes. She
says: “The French find the
homes sympathetically
restored and decorated."

Frank Rutherford, of Lou-
don-based agents Rutherfords,

finds that many Dutch and
Germans like doing business
with a British agent for French
property.

Popular properties which
Rutherfords sells abroad,
include holiday cottages, cost-

ing perhaps £25,000
(FFr195,000). "Normandy, Brit-

tany and the Loire have plenty

of them, and they are Car
cheaper than in the UK,” says

the company. Also popular
with those seeking retirement

homes are farmhouses and
petit manoirs needing only
minor repairs and costing at

least £50,000 (FFr399,000). For
modem apartments or villas it

Is best to take the long drive

south.

The chateau market is

"erratic”, says Patricia Hawkes

of Paris agent Philip Hawkes.
which established a leading

position in grand country
houses.
"Every deal that comes off is

a miracle," she says. This is

not for a lack of rich buyers,

hut because "it is hard to find

them their perfect property".

They complain about the state

of repair, the lack of land or

the environment.

Chateau prices are very
much priced on an individual

basis, she says. In the UK the

comparable country house
market is more fluid and it is

easy to establish the going rate

for such a property.

The French like their mam
residence to be in a large city

and all they require in the

country is a pied a terre - even
if it is as big as a chateau -

which they can shut up when
they do not want to use it.

Hawkes has a gem in the De
de France with more than 200

hectares for FFr35m, but can-

not mention the name.
For FFrfL5m, the firm's jewel

on the public market is an 18th

century rococo confection
called Bagatelle at Abbeville,

which has been in the same
family since 1810. About an
hour from Calais, it is a delight

of ornate painted panelling and
piaster-work.

Its lOAha (one ha equals 2.5

acres) include a plantsman’s
shrub garden - a rarity in

France. Bagatelle appears in

many books on French archi-

tecture and has won prizes for

its restoration aRer bomb dam-
age in 1944.

A smart alternative dose to

Amiens is the chateau at Fres-

noy-au-Val built in 1860 in an
18th century style, and now
improved by an Indoor swim-
ming pool With less ground
than Bagatelle, it costs FFr3m
through Irine MUhlenhoff or
Christoph Roth.

Other handsome ch&teaux
from Hawkes include Fontaine-

les-Nonnes, 45km north-east of

Paris, which accountancy firm

Price Waterhouse bought
seven years ago as a training

LONDON PROPERTY FRANCE

BELGRAVIASW1
A substantial property with impressive entrance hall,

a magnificent reception room t'42’9 x 25’4) and dining

room (26'5 x 17’9) with ceiling heights of approx 14ft

comprising a total of 6.406 sq ft (595 sq m)

approx on four floors only

Reception Room, Dining Room. Study. Conservatory. Master

Bedroom with Ensuite Bathroom and Dressing Room,
4 Further Bedrooms with Ensuite Bathrooms, Staff

Accomm. comprising Bed/Sittinc Room, Bathroom and
Kitchenette. Partial Air Conditioning. Wine Cellar. 4

Person Left

Leasehold POA
Joint Sole Agents

Russell Simpson Aylesford

0171 225 0277 0171 3S1 2383

NORMANDY
HORSEFARM

67 hectares (about 165 acres! with

excellent postures. Urge amble

Mock, manor house of 500 sq.

meters completely teamed in

1992 by American owner. Very

calm setting, views, on the edge

of a large state fared and 3km
fruit] picturesque spa town. Photo

album on requesi.

Price FF 6 million.

tele (33) 33 30 00 74 or fax

Emn-fes-Bains, France
50 mins Genera and s'mnacd as the

base cf the French Alps ckttc to

iti roans. A detachedflonty home cf
threefloors ninth Unrig accaamcniinon

of233 sq. metres. 5 bedrooms,

bathroom, shower room and large

living room. Topfloor consists ofone
large room with lake views towards

Lausanne Fnce. 2350000FF

Teh (UK) +44 101 1243-572193

Fm: +44 (SI I2UJ74877

CITY, EC3
New Block ofo Large 2 Bed Finis

+ 4 Bed Penthouse with terrace, high

spec and 2 lifts, plus new Bass A3
income of£75,000 pa.

F/H £2300.000

Td: 0973 452 307 Tod*
0171 497 5501

BARBICAN, ECZ Semina pries reduction

for quick aala! 1 bod room list with

T Shaped reception; vises over gdns/iata.

warn, ei30.000 . No oners, hurford
SALVI CARR W. 0171 250 1012 Fax: 0171

2501015.

BELGRAVIA, mows house. 2 doubts
bedrooms, reotpion, MEhon & baBxoom - CH.

Oarage, nxrf Wtaoa. Fumtahsd E375 fm. Tat

0101 7478332

DORDOGNE, FRANCE
Character stone home,

restored to high standard. I tttage

position close to tourist sites

7 bedrooms. 5 bathroom. dining hum,
salon with terrace over cuttservittury

Large garden and outbuildings

LanefamSr house operating as

Bed it: BreaUait, intemmonal clientele.

Asking price 2 million French Francs

to include bar licence A'.

D HAMILTON PLAZAC
Tefc J3-54 .50-65

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BUILD PLOTS.
2 only w uh (music views across

Otamicl lo France. ‘Once in u Lifetime'

position on while clifTs ipraucted).

Planning far houses 4iXfc to £ I Dm.

Hotel Read, 5t Maryams Bay. Dover,

TO: 01233 610637

(Fax: 622409)

SOUTH DEVON, TORQUAY: Rne Manor Style

residence. 3 recaption, minimum 3 IMdrt

bah. Private position 5 minutes from ban
centra A marina. £325.000. W: (01392)

Cap Ferret - Villefranche

Unique opportunity to purchase an

dtra modern 47009 house wiai I 20nr
reception, G bedrooms. * bathrooms,

marble Roots, large garden end pool.

Stall quarters, tnciedibie sea view.

Only 85m FF. SPA (EUl specialise in

outstanding Rivena properties.

Tel: 0171 -4B3 OfiOG

Fax: 0171-483 0438

COBHAM. SURREY. An Individual and

own hoi acre pint ki one of CebhamX most

prestigious rwfcfcwa areas wffi S bsAooms
each with en suite tecflWaa, 5 reception

rooms, Uy Rad kfchan. mpraasfve mart*!

VarSkm Ste Maxime
Provencal village

Wdl appointed house, Humans \m s.

2 double bcdnmm. 2 bathroom^

FizDy fined latchcn. open TiKplecc.

balcony, small garden, separate gjngc.

Use Damu court mid » miming pooL

XII9JM0

Tel: 01444 456538

r SC-

WEEKEND FT
To advertise your private property to a unique audience of

affluent wealthy individuals, please complete the form below

and return to : Carole Hills, Property Advertising Dept,

Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1
9HL Tel: 0171 873 4935

Aflrerttelffi.Rates

Lineage £15/flne (minimum of 3 lines, approx 5 words

per line) Display £39 see mono, £54 sec colour.

E,g. 3cm in depth by 1 column £117+VAT

Name: ...

Address:

Postcode

Tel No:

Cost d Lineage + VAT- £ Cost ofDlaplBy ad +W =£
FteMiprtnR your adrerttaament tart dearly and natunthta enter faro to the atoore

address. Chequos should Oe made payable to the The Rnandal Times Ltd-

o—o— nnmnnnnmmnmn
Access/Visa/American Express* Expiry data:

* please delete as appropriate.

wenannv;

VINEYARDS, CAMPSITES,
COMMERCIAL LEISURE

and agricultural properties. Contact (he

spectate! agency: Leisure a Land

UK Tel. 0181 905 3065
Fax: 0181 958 6381

Franca Tel: 33 688984B7
Fax: 33 68898496

CANNES
CENTRE

Close to Beach modem,
hardly used 2 B/R apt

grge A/Cond.

NOW IMF
Many others available

at reduced prices.

English Estate Agents in CANNES

A/,1 R IN U RN VI ION \I.

tel: sJ 92 9,
s' in 02

I ;i\: 23 ->2 9N 01 II

NR. CANNES URGENT HALF PRICE
BANK FORECLOSURE. SUPERB 6
BED'S BATH HOUSE (4000 sq4t) wttft

I’-* acres garden on private seem domffin
Cal Coan 8 Cuxiny an (33) S3 75 31 07

SOUTH DIVEST HUNCE Ltoatry r*a custom

bum 1991 on River Dam 39 miles from

Tbutouse. Cimptetetf teubhnd g, nqrtppaii

S3WD0CL owner WFter (39)6341 -54-ia

VALBOWE Lovely 3 bedroom Ekma aritege.

* boatful garden + pool Amiable weekly
fmgiiwl lha yam. UrgM due to cancellation

Sept* ton price. Can 00 (33) 93 75 31 07.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old. new & bM preeertac, legal column ale.

Ask (or your FREE copy now. Taf. 0181 947
1B34

COTE D'AZLXt, FflEMCH ALPS Charor*a_ All

areas nr Franca lor vttas, farmhouses;,

collages, apartments andchaJets. Contact
Ag«sNo i TaWa* 01 936 8S53H

CANNES MARINA. Bogart 1 bedroom tor

A berth A ski boat. 1 -2SM Ire. Coast 8
Courtry, Die English Estate Agents on the

French RMera. (33) 93 75 31 07 Franco.

FRENCH ALPS-LAKE GENEVA A
ANNECY Alpine specialist:- Villas,
Farmhouses, Ski ChaJeta

,
Apis AAA

Tsl: 01544 388234 Fan: 01544 38890

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Late Genova &
Mountain resorts
Her cea oaft a a^y AMRTNEH17
CHALET la NCfcm&JX. WUAR3.
LE8 DULBETS. t£V3H G81MD
Yah* CRMO-UOHMM, YEfBBt.
•bfiote 8R.SmOO^CteAlbcMM

SStPriMSuoFttflawi

BOCA RATON/PALM
BEACH FLORIDA

Wstertrant& Gan Course Homes.
Cornmeraa! Invea. Buyer Rap. No

|

Fae. Contact Roshm Cerasno.

ROOlter, Fax your To) #.

It call you tordetails

Fax: USA 407 Z4i BOSS
Tel: USA 407 347 2823.

AfRlCANWILD^RNESS

poor’ Oom. earns oejeneflon?Bind
sharcrfdasUima&PrtrpuAmne
htBociwamCptmof'^fUQma.-

consmanty.A widn radentfUgg&ut.
"

Accosts* A fM&tdaKeyrua far
ownerssmdikdr v}HU.Ftki SXOXBO, ‘

AWWftJrniTlh'llfil'

iui Vz7ii33G49» Brttwrtnaiiifr

QUINTA DO LAGO &
VALE DO LOBO AREAS.
Superb Golf, Sea and Country

Properties from £200,000

HARCOURT - PORTUGAL
TEL: 00351-89-398232

w FAX: 00351-89-398300 .

COSTA DEL SOL PHQFEHUia Morbela
Offices. Far Information 8 Price Usl ring

0181 8033781 anytims. Fax 3558

centre and Is now offering for

FFrI22>m (less tiian its original

price) and Roumare 12km west

of Rouen - the price of which

has dropped from FFrlOm to a
"negotiable" FFr3.9m. Hawkes
also offers the 16th/17th cen-

tury Chateau de la Paluelle

built in local granite at

St James on the Brittany-
Normandy border near St Malo
for FFrSm, and Barbers a Louis

xm chateau 30km from
Honfleur with 25ha for

FFr7.5m.
Still in Normandy, a rebuilt

farmhouse near Sourdeval, two
hours from Cherbourg, costs

FFr925,000 (Williamson), and
half a ch&teau needing work in

the Cotentin peninsula
FFr660.000 (Barbers). But my
favourite is a half-timbered -

the local colombage style -

manor house near Livarot
(Barbers, FFrl.6m, reduced
from FFr2.15m).

Rutherfords lists a stone-

built manor in the area of

Falaise for FFr850,000 (needing
work), and for FFr2.85m a

restored manor near Pontivy in

Morbflian (Brittany) with three

holiday-let gites.

Rutherfords also has cot-

tages in various states of

repair at typical prices of

FFr173,000 or FFr200.000. but it

is hard to beat the value of a

cottage near Domfront in lower

Normandy which La Residence

lists for FFr100,000.

At Fontaine-le-Dun near
Dieppe a half-timbered house
with three bedrooms costs

FFr630,000 (La Residence),
while in north-east France
L'Abri-tannique (based in Hes-

din, where the Wine Society

has an outlet) offers a range of

houses between FFr80,000
(unrestored) and FFr650,000.

Inquiries in France (code

0033): L'Abri-tannique (2181

5979): Philip Hawkes (8084 30021

1-4268 1111); Irine Miihlenhoff

(1-4808 5656). hi Britain: Bar-

bers (0171-221 0555); Christoph

Roth (01825-712054); La Resi-

dence (01491-838485); Ruther-

fords (0171-386 7240); GAE Wil-

tidmson (01962-734999).

On the move

What to do
when buying a

second home

T
he vendor normally

pays the agent's fee

on French houses,

but check that is the

local practice. There is uo

extra charge for using UK
consultants as they split the

fee with the agent in France.

You should find them a help

in directing yon to what you

want in such a large country

and steering you around the

hurdles.

When house-hunting in

France, remember that the

agent has lunch from 12am
until 2pm. If it is a run-down
property, talk it over with a

local builder - and perhaps

an architect or surveyor -

before you make an offer. A
visit to the mayor is also

sensible, preferably in the

company of someone who
knows him. He has far more
power than any UK
counterpart and should know
of development plans that

could affect you.

Allow at least 10 per cent

of the price for extras,

mainly the registration tax

and the fees for the notmre

(who works for both sides),

although they are reduced

until the end of 1996. (A

FFr400.000 property should

now attract fees of 8.5 to 9

per cent, against a usual

range of 10 to 12 per cent)

Decide what win happen to

the house If you die in a car

crash since, under standard

French law, the Code
Napoleon applies and
ownership will be split One
solntion with jointly owned
property is to put a tontine

clause in the conveyance,

which the notaire can advise

on.

A French willis also wise,

but let your lawyer at home
see it before you sign.

Two helpful books are At
Home m France by Jane
Hawking (Allegretto, £6.99),

with an excellent glossary of

building terms, and French

Housing, Laws and Taxes by
Frank Rutherford

(Sprucehurst, £7.95).

A 19th century classic

town house, with walled

garden in Langeais near the

Loire, would make an ideal

base for exploring the

region’s chdteaux. perhaps

visiting the great pompier at

YUlandry and tasting the

wine. The price is FFr900,000

through Donuts Abroad
(0171-431 4692). The agent

also offers the 19th century

Chateau de Bois Giraud, near

Bdaupreau, a little south of

the river for FFr3.045m.

North of the Loire In the

Sarthe valley near Le Mans,

a splendid 18th century

listed chateau with 13

bedrooms and 75 hectares

(including a formal garden

and park) is for sale for

FFrTm from Sifex (0171-384

1200).

In the less visited centre

or France - by British

visitors, that is - the

fairytale Chateau de 1'lsle at

Touchay. south of Bourgcs,

U for sale. Dating batik to the

12th century, it has 9ha in

the water meadows of the

river Anion and is offered

privately at FFrfim
(01608-686281). A further

lOOha could be available. The
owners, an Anglo-French

couple, are selling because of

a decision concerning where

to educate their four

children.

A humble alternative in

the same region of the Cher
is a winemaker’s fermette

near the village of Sancerre,

which sits on a hill above the

Loire - and across the riva-

ls Pouflly of Family Fame.
The cottage has damp
courses and electricity, but
still needs work. The price is

FFr325,000, all fees and taxes

included, from Coeur de la

France (4874 5526 in France,

0171-254 4570 (UK).

Gerald Cadogan

Gardening

Rain restores border beauty
Robin Lane Fox says a weed harvest is a small price to pay for colour

L
ast week I stood in the

Bristol Botanic Gar-
dens and fried to con-

template their spiky
Agaves and other plants for

bone-dry gardens in summer. I

was reminded of a visit to a

deeply respected academic -col-

league in the later stages of

his life.

During the visit I had
thought I could cheer him up
by suggesting that one or two
of my more amiable contempo-
raries might be Induced to

come and call. I hit on the

name of an apparently
broad-minded philosopher.
There was a pause, and he
answered: *T suppose it might
come to that.”

It looked as if it was coming
to Agaves in southern
England, but now It has rained
and Britons can enjoy a sight

not seen for two or even four
seasons.

Heavy rain on the turn into

August restores the colours,
enhances the grass and
reminds us what we were all

hoping to achieve with those
careful plans of borders for
flowering after the rases.

At last, once again, one can
see the true beauty of phloxes.
No family aimwig familiar- bor-

der plants hates dry weather
more intensely. I ban the bril-

liant carmine, the rose-salmon
and the excessively strident
shades oS purple-mauve.
The rain has done wonders,

however, to the self-explana-
tory Lilac Time, the especially
vigorous White Admiral,
which remains my first choice,
and the subtle, rounded heads
of the white Miss LingardL
After the rain, phloxes will

respond to further feeding
with liquid manure which the
sofi win pass on to them and
which intensifies their colour
and their willingness to flower
a second time in autumn -

that is if you dead-bead them
promptly.

The recent dry summers
have also taught me that there

is a class of sun-loving plants
which are very much better

for regular, quick-draining
water. It seems to be impor-
tant for most of the best
things from South Africa,
especially the pink, red and
white kafir lilies, or schizo
styls, which are otherwise
such a joy in August and
autumn.
They flower half as well if

they are too dry in June and

Dahfes flowarlng again after the recent watsrfrig

July and so I have been
watering them resignedly in
the past hot spell. Crocosmias
are similar in all their increas-

ing range of colours and sizes.

Last winter, I lost none of
the forms which are so spec-
tacular in mild gardens and
whose hardiness is still uncer-
tain. Even the orange Star of
the East is still with me and I

begin to think that the bigger
danger is draught, not frost

If yon can water these conns
in the growing season, they do
seem to flower and increase
much more freely. A love of
sunshine does not enfaii a sim-
ilar love of drought Those of
you who write in and say that
these new stars of RwgHnh gar-
dens are unsatisfactory in
Italy or Spain are probably
confirming the view that they
like a regular gentle rain.
They are worth the effort
because the yellows, flame
scarlets and the variations in
shape transform what used to

be called the dull days of
August
like these South Africans,

dahlias have taken poorly to a
dry season. Perhaps yon can
identify with my variable col-

lection, divided between those
which I had the energy to
water and feed and those
which were treated at random
and sometimes left to the
mercy of insects.

The rain has pulled them all

round, reminding us how their
rapid growth depends on
plenty of water. Those which
have been starved will now
make it to flowering, assisted
once again by regular feeding.
They remind me that it is no
use planting dahlias and sim-
ply leaving them in dry
summers, expecting them to
look magnificent in late
summer.
At last we can all set about

the task of lifting and splitting
irises and relocating them for
next year. Advice on timing
has always varied. The older
books recommended a move
immediately after flowering.

1 remember a practical tip

from Wisley In the 1970s
which told us all that we were
better waiting until the second
week in July. The recent heirs

to the greater Iris-name of Kel-
ways tell me that they are
quite,relaxed about lifting and
moving in August and early
September.

f should have thought that
next year's flowering is better
if the move is as prompt as
possible. It has been impossi-
ble to contemplate while the
ground has been as hard as
bricks. But this weekend, you
can set about it, remembering
to scatter some bone-meal
or general garden fertiliser

over the new site on to which

you rest the iris's new rhi-

zomes.

They should not be buried or
tilted downwards, as I saw
them being interred to a pub-
lic park last Tuesday. They
flower properly if their surface

is exposed on the soil to the

sunshine and their roots run
down either side, like the legs

on a giant centipede.

If the rain means business,

it is certainly worth dead-
heading the flowers which are

most capable of a second
showing.
Delphiniums should cer-

tainly be decapitated and there
Is more than personal pleasure
in removing the old flowers off

roses which are able to come
again. They will respond to

the change in temperature and
the rain should encourage a
second season which was often

erratic in the longer drought
last year.

What is good for flowers, is

also, of course, good for our
eternal enemies. Weeds love it

too and the result of the merci-
ful rain will be an astounding
surge of seedlings in every cor-

ner. I suppose they are only
bidding for a home.
However, I intend to boe

wherever there is bare earth
and dislodge the little blight
ers before they catch me on
holiday.

Two years of drought have
held a harvest to the smL as

we experienced briefly when it

last rained tn May.
Ton never get something for

nothing, but I am prepared to

get no end of cbickweed in
return for the sight of my bor-
ders, glistening not drooping
in the last of. an evening’s
patchy sunlight.
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Durrell

house for

sale

When Lawrence
Darrell bought fais

cottage just outside

Nunes in the

mid-1950s it consisted of a

kitchen, sitting room and
bedroom In 27 acres of olive

groves.

“He liked the area so much
because it was hot,

Mediterranean and sonny - like

Greece - plus it had the

advantage of really good Toed

and wine," says Lee Durrell.
widow of his brother, Gerald.

The Mazet, as he called it, was
the house in which Lawrence
Durrell wrote the books which
made his reputation, including

the first part of the Alexandria
Quartet.
He gradually extended the

property, putting in bathrooms
and more bedrooms Tor his

children, before moving on to a

grander home at Sommieres.
Gerald Durrell. who had been

a frequent visitor to the house,

decided to buy it from him in

1982. He and Lee added a

conservator}-, a swimming poo!

and a vast writing room with a

fireplace and old terracotta tiles,

where they spent up to six

months of the year writing.

Lee was part way through
landscaping the garden when
Gerald died last year. Tve been
down about three times since,

bnt it's not the same at all," she

says.

Leo Durrell is now selling the

house, land and two cottages Tor

FFr5m. She can be contacted at

her office at Jersey Zoo on
01534-854666.

Lb Bastfcle Grande, near St Tropez, Is a spectacular bouse hi formal gardens wfth swimming pod and befipad Provence-maeta-the-Conran-Shop hi this Robert DaBas house - tor rant by RMara Retreats at FFr46J100 a weak in high season

Rent or buy: chacun a son gout
If you axe considering the South of France, look for owners letting out their houses. Anne Spademan reports

I
’m never coming back to the
South of France.” Elton John
declared angrily to thousands
of television viewers last
month, after a woman had

the nerve to wave at him on the
tennis court of his hotel in St Jean
Cap Ferret He may never go back
to the hotel, but having just spent
more than FFr25m (£3.10m) on a
house overlooking Nice, it seems
unlikely he will desert the region
altogether.

Elton John is the latest in a long
line of the seriously rich and
famous to fall fin- the charms of the
C6te d'Azur. Earlier this year there
were suggestions that the area’s
magic was beginning to fadp under
a cloud of traffic and environmental
pollution. Certainly the masses
have thinned out: tourist numbers
were down last year. But, by con-

trast, scheduled flights are often
full. It may be that the area is

regaining some of its farmer exclu-

siveness.

There has also been a migration
back from the coast to pretty hilltop
towns such as Grimaud. La Garde
Freinet and Mougins. Hite is partly

the result of high prices but there is

also a feeling among established

residents that the coast had became
detrop. , -

A similar shift westwards has

also occurred, with those priced out
of Provence buying in the Langue-
doc/Roussillon regions.

The French market - even on the
Ctte d'Azur - has seen prices fall

by 30 per cent since it went into

recession in the early 1990s. This
year there are glimmers of recov-

ery. Agents say prices have bot-

tomed out and. after three quiet

years, buyers are reappearing.

One of the most serious proper-

ties they are visiting is La Bastide
Grande, a spectacular house in for-

mal gardens, with a swimming pool
complex and helipad, between the
beaches and the shops of St Tropez.

Currently the base of one of the
drivers in the Benetton motor rac-

ing team, it is an the market with
Hugo Skillington. Knight Frank’s
representative in St Tropez, at

FFr55m-
In such a low volume, nervous

market, agents’ prices are a very

unreliable guide to the value of a
house. Properties are selling for as

little as 50 per cent of the original

asking price. In reality, prices, seem
to have settled at around 1987 lev-

els.

Jacques Cbataignier, president of

John Taylor, the largest group of

estate agents in the south of

France, says: “The kind of people

who sell here do not have to take

low prices. If they can't «gTi this

year, they will wait until next year.
That said, if anyone is thinking of
buying, this is definitely the right

time to do it”
At the moment the only people

Who are lining it are fatpmaHnnal

buyers. Normally the market is

split equally between French and

There has
been a

migration back
from the coast

to pretty

hilltop towns

overseas. This year Chataignier

says 90 lie- cent of his business is

international.

Of the overseas market the Brit-

ish are the largest single group,
with the Germans, Scandinavians
and other northern Europeans mak-
ing up the rest A few Americans
still purchase and some Hong Kong
money has started to appear.

For British owners, the franc fart

policy, which has seen the franc
rise 25 per cent in value against the

pqund. has cushioned them .from

the worst effects of the recession.

However, it has also scared off
potential British purchasers. For
other northern Europeans, with cur-
rencies barely affected, there are
some good deals.

He Germans tend to go for rtu»

best bouses, in the smartest places,

in very good condition, according to

Michael Zmgraf, a German agent
based in Cannes. Most northern
Europeans follow the same pattern,

with the coastal strip still the most
favoured spot The British are alone
in preferring older houses with ren-

ovation potential.

One bonus of the recession is that
buyers can afford to knock down a
poor house in a good location and
build something better in its place.

One of the most popular architects

for that kind of project is Robert
Dallas, based in St Paul de Vent*.

EBs very recognisable style com-
bines old materials with a modem
concept of light and space. itanh

house takas about a year to build
and costs anything from FFT3m to

FFrlOm. Riviera Retreats, which
rents out some of the smartest
houses in the region, is letting a
Dallas house set in the bills above
Tourettes. Its style could be
described as Provence-meets-The-
Conran-Shop. With six bedroom
states it rents out at FFr46,000 a

week in the high season.

Although the majority of owners
are rich enough to ride out the
recession, a few have taken a falL

The key is spotting the one or two
in every patch who have to selL

One good way of doing this is via

the rental market Owners who can-

not find a buyer at the right price

are likely to let their property to
maintain their income. The rental

agent will know if they are open to

offers and the buyer has the chance
of trying the property out
A villa sleeping six people, with a

pool, in the hills is likely to be let

for around FFr15,000 a week in high
season. The most spectacular prop-

erties an the coast will go far 10

times as much. Richard Wolf, of

Riviera Retreats, has let a luxurious
villa at St Jean Cap Ferret with
eight bedrooms and bathrooms, a
large pool, gymnasium and orna-
mental gardens for FFr140,000 a
week - and it is not the most expen-
sive property an his list.

He is letting a beautifully

restored, traditional farmhouse in

15 acres outside Grasse, with light

interiors and a large pool, which the
owner is looking to sell. With 10
bedrooms and nine bathrooms it

costs FFr50,000 a week in the high
season. The sale price has fallen

from FFr18m to FFrl4m.

Wolf says families often buy a
house when their children are small
and let it when they hit the Disney-
land age. They either come back
when the children reach their late

teens or they selL

Unto four years ago. Wolf says
you could let anything as long as it

was in the south of France. Now
owners have had to up-date and
improve their properties to be guar-
anteed a good income.
The prices may seen high, but at

that level people are often choosing
between renting a villa or charter-

ing a yacht According to Camper &
Nicholson, yacht brokers, weekly
yacht rentals cost from $55,000
(£35,250 up to $150,000 a week, plus

20 per cent VAT, phis another 25
per cent for on-board costs for a
boat that sleeps 12. By comparison,

a villa looks relatively cheap.

Whatever is happening in the
mass market wealthy people are
still attracted to the south of
France. As Hugo Skillington says:

"This is the nearest sophisticated

sun and sea to the big fmanrial

centres of Europe and that ain’t

going to change.”

(International code for France

0083) Rxmera Retreats 93 12 34 00;

Hugo SkURngton 94 43 28 63; John
Taylor 93 38 00 66: Robert DaBas 93
32 97 42; Midtael Zmgraf 92 99 19 19

Gerald Durreth his former house
includes an olive grove

FRANCE LONDON PROPERTY

Shipping and Investments Ltd (CH)

LE CHATEAU DE FRESNOY-AU-VAL
NR AMIENS, NORTHERN FRANCE

NORMANDY - bocagf.
Delightful Maison de Maitre

A superb Investment oppenunfty due toftw Improvement

. . . of the roadft&a Inks in 1987.

Only 45 mine to Caen Port - 10 nrins la Virc (whh fishing, golfing, windsurfing) - 50 mins to Granville (sea)

1 ‘A boors co Hoofleur / DauvflUc - (sleeps tots] 14 people). L—r^r SUMMER

Boutagna Ihr. 20 .
LeTbuqurt 40rrtns

.
Paris lht20

Dieppe SOmins . Aniens 15 mins A&bavffle 25 irtns

TTm property ta offered wMialTnod cons.’, carpels and curtains, garden tools and

care equip. Main house comprises 5 double beds, 3 recap, tuBy fitted mod.

Wtchen, bugs double wine crier with varied cafoge. Mod olWed CH. Separate

guest cottage. Mod. indoor swimming poo). Corw. stable block provitfing 3 further

beds, hard tennis court, 2 '/« acres approx. Landscaped gardens-

Paris1hc20

Abbavffle 25 rrtns

Massive price reductions on final few
apartments and fully, fitted carpets if you
exchange by the end of September 96 -

COME AND SEE US!

Restored in 1995 sod ready for immediate ose. Includes all furnishings and furniture, satellite TV, fax etc.

4 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms; dining for 10 and fnOy equipped kitchen. Lounge, gas CH, parquet A tiled

flooring. Separate pool house (sleeps 8), includes sauna, showers, billiard room end final BBQ area.

FREEHOLD
PRICE:OFFERS: FFr 3,000,000EXCLUDING NOTMRES FEES tSTAMP DUTY

SUBJECTTO CONTRACT
This property b Ideal for tndMtkiol or corporate purchasers.

FULLCOLOUR BROCHURE/MULABL£:V£)MNQ BYAPPOtNlXBtfTONLY

UK Contact; Christoph Roth on TM: 01885 712054 ftoc P1825 713829

Family That itbow setting superbly appointed Stare boOr mas «bdag party from

17/18* century,dnafed in over TZPOObt' ofettbUched oliveaod Anil terraces car the

preferred can side rfGtaire. Considered k> be fee oosundmg property to the area

^miMue prnaey enhanced bvocccUcB security. 6 bedrooms. 3 wjrhcaaiia;

tnOsnasa. two additional WCa. SOm-” atakgjoom. -fining room, office, apadcra band

crafted krtchen. “obty room, games room, todepeodenr aa£6feiie*« corage. 3 car

winning paaLQnsmtjfcgNmcopBwca threefeather tames.

.
.

Naakport/CanaoXaiuta
laOmsrtnaal nrhonl 36 nriimtra Prfr*r ?B mflHm Pn-~-

May sell sedated&000m1 hill mp plot wiihhi ale for baQdng vfflaL5 nattim Franca.

Enquirttby Fax *TOT*ii the firm of . .

RMkfiflbc Grammaa Blnefc Sofldtora +03)936295 96

Land 3,000m - rural views.

Ideal forfamily

oseor tahttantial rental income.

£137,500 -

a rare opportunity

"'.%ntiln-a $ *'£.
‘5.J

THE PERFECT PIED-A-TERRE
• Within walking distance of Sc Paul s. Barbican,

Bank of England and The Stock Exchange.

Walk to work. Don't waste your leisure time by commuting!

LEGAL ADVICE - FRENCH PROPERTY
Wfe examine the French Contract tighten it up,

and explain It to you. We advise em the French

Inheritance laws and French tax matters.

Pi rr krtrtwledge oflegal French is bot. We reari

It more easily than you read this newspaper.

Sean O’Connor 8s Co
WWnpial SnHettnra

4 Rtvw Walk. Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1DT

Tel: 01732 365 376 Fax: 01732 360 144.

MONTE-CARLO
“PARK PALACET
Facing the Casino,

Spacious 2-room

apartment with paridng

and cellar.(305)

FF 5.900.000-

For information

please contact

AAGEDI

DORDOGNE
nearMontignac-Lascaux

Huge neo-Perigordian style bouse in perfect order

combining comfortable living with old-time charm.

Panoramic views in all directions. Garden 7.200 m*. Pool

with attendant Jacuzzi.

COME ANDVIEW OUR NEW SHOW
APARTMENT

• Superb luxuriously appointed 2 bedroom/
2 bathroom apartments.

• Hi-tech security.
• Ideal Rental - Estimated Yields over 10%.
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STTROPEZ REGION
Golf& Marina Properties

SBi tEU) utter new y/tbabmalbeSmao

«lllH.h|g pitot poobon 18 hole

'

GrifCwi«iewati<n»irettwh Ataraew

3 bedroomRdemm bornm« (naigina

Mvioa- Altprised»oHMie ms4d nim.

Tct 0I7I-4X3 MU Fmj 0171 -«S3 0483

MERDBEL
- Belvedere

Wdl appointed apmunwm
, 216m3

,

.Spectacular views. HaH. 2 rcceps,
ft dmiMebedmwm: Marfimn™-

balcony; large terrace,
cellars, garage parting.

4 bedrooms, 2 large bathrooms, drawing room 73m2

with monumental fireplace. study/TV room 32m3
, large,

fully fitted kitchen, beams in several rooms.

Vast cellars including garage for 3 cars. Voluminous

attic can provide additional accommodation at low cost

English architect available.

Price: 3,250,000 FFr

Ask for 14 page colour brochure

Fax: (33) 53 50 56 28 Teh53505618

MILTON HOUSE.
LITTLE BRITAIN ECI.

Telephone 0171 600 6155. Fax 0171 600 6150.

Fabulous showbome open every day I Oam dll 6pm.
Late night opening until 8pm every Thursday.

trttpVAiNuw.stgeoigeplc.eom ST-CEORCE

HOMESEARCH BARBICAN

T>U 614832N 866
to BM83 286596

'• ‘ ’’ '

r
GeraM & LawrenceDmrdfrcMt
27 acm aihes. orchards, ganiguc.

Main how 3 bed.2barman,

open fin* nmrervauxy.^O’pcoi.

per study& active Mum.

2 coaaca. btwU«A Mum-
3-imffioc FF.

Fax: 01534864666 j

PROVENCE 3 BED FURNISHED VILLA
on got) resort, i hr Nice. £285.000.

. WC 339* 73a 67 FttC 3384 73 86 88.

PARIS, 5TH ARR St McM. SC 2 Room
finrSn fflnP, BoK FllrtlblWd fe* ROflL
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Panoramic views. 1 bectaiis poet

4 fodroesns; bBhroooj; 2WCk
draa; racqxkn; near marketuwac
pigeaaaicrtower io leL Docdogpe.

TeiephomeKgykoHir:

53 01 AS S7UrPBaggoa
556fiOB Ffrtoffmbooed

"The Hexagon"

full colour magazine

with 100's of

French properties

For FREE copy:

GORGED’AVEYRON
TARN-ET-GARONNE
Mini-estatt. TWo acractive

secluded manageable houses;

sheltered by a rock face in

bcantifnl valley.

Large qnaliQr Bam; 12m pool;

II hectares seenres privacy;

lawns run down to

Rommtic medieval town nearby.

FFrlEm
Tel/Fax: 01743.74L262

HOMETKOTHS
PROPERTY COKSCLTANCT
We ofler a tnUJly hidepmdmi

and uobtwcd Reahlsitiid ftupoty
Seareb aavioetn London and die

J fptnj for pcnWDftl

or tavcBUBCnl pundMOC. Alao
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Per further tnloniiaikxi pleaae eeniaet:

Tel: 0X683 800001 to 0180*680002

quiet 1 bed comer fiat gdn

view, big

living area.

£ 1 1 0.000 for quick sale.

Tel: 01715885293

BARBICAN & CITY Seieaon ot 1. 2and3
ba&ooni flats (or sale and to red. Cal to
new lists. HURFORD SALVI CARR
Tjt 0171 250 1012 Fa*. 0171 256 1015.

LONDON
RENTALS

BUYINO FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? ws wui rind the ban
opportunities lor you. Malcolm Walton
Enrl Tall +44 (0) 171 408 2444

LONDON HOMESEARCH SPECIALISTS
Mte fi Haywood wa saw you- time and
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8341834

HOMESEARCH
LONDON.

Let us search for you. London's

No. 1 specialistsearch
company. teL 44 171 460 6444

las. 44 171 4606445
www-homesearch^oait/horTi.
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Golf/ Derek Lawrenson

Jack Nicklaus invents his own ValhallaT
he USPGA Champion-
ship. golfs fourth

major in every sense,

will be staged next
week at a new Jack Nicklaus
course outside Louisville, Ken-
tucky. called Valhalla.

Just looking at the scorecard
is enough to make the heart
sink: only two par fours under
400 yards; the four par fives

range in length from 515 yards
to 605; the total yardage is

7,144 yards. Accordingly, we
know what sort of major cham-
pionship this is likely to be: a
boring test of attrition.

Why does the greatest name
in golf seemingly design every
course placing the emphasis on
length and difficulty? Nicklaus
grew up playing golf on a Don-
ald Ross course in Ohio but the
work ethos of the great Scot-

tish architect, who was respon-

sible for many of America's

grandest designs, seems to

have escaped him.

Ross wrote: “People seem
possessed with the idea that

length is the main desideratum
but it is beyond all argument
that many a long course is

noticeably uninteresting in
contrast to shorter ones that

are well thought-out and skil-

fully constructed."

Nicklaus. perhaps, would
argue that Ross did not foresee

the advance of equipment that

now enables players to hit the

ball much further. But does
this road always have to lead

to the likes of Valhalla, and

golf courses that try to make
up in size what they lack in

personality?

The other question, of

course, is why the organisers,

the PGA of America, chose
such a venue. The simple
answer is that it is a course in

which It recently acquired a

controlling interest and it did

not do so to host its monthly
medal. So. alas, expect a Ryder
Cup to be held there as well

within the next decade. At
least the USPGA championship
will be well attended, with all

35.000 tickets each day having
sold out over a year ago.

What makes the choice so

unfortunate Is that the PGA of
America has tried successfully

in recent years to upgrade the

event Its reward has been
some enterprising winners.

Five years ago a blond-haired

hick drove through the night

to hang around the first tee on
the opening day.

He was the first choice to

step into the tournament if

anyone dropped out and, when
Nick Price duly did drop out,

to be with his wife at the birth

of their child, he was naturally

delighted. The orthodox story

for such players is to struggle

to live up to their good fortune

for they have had such poor

preparation. But John Daly, for

it was he, always did do things

differently. He went on to win.

drinking beer and walking
among his adoring gallery on

the final day, signing auto-

graphs in between shots.

What the game would give

for another young player to

emerge next week. The three

majors to date have all been

won by players pushing 40,

and. In these days of Improved

health and fitness, a golfer's

prime years, when experience

and talent meet, do appear to

have been pushed back into

the late 30s.

But there is nothing better

seeing a young man fulfil

his potential and a victory for

the Hkes of Alexander Cejka.

Michael Campbell, or, in par-

ticular, Ernie Els, would do

much for the game's image. Els

>i«< contended for four of the

last five major championships

but, in his own words, has

“been unable to finish the job".

One thing that should work

in favour of the younger play-

ers is Louisville's stifling

weather. It will not be much
fan spending six hours each

day under a broiling sun in

high humidity. Colin Mont*

gomerte will certainly be glad

he lost excess poundage last

winter.

No doubt the usual suspects

will be rounded up and dis-

cussed in the days leading up

to the Championship. Nick

Faldo showed at the Open that

he is in good form and will be

seeking one of the two major

titles that continue to elude

him
;
Montgomerie, who lost a

sudden death play-off to Steve

EUrington last year, needs to

win to prevent his season

petering out; Phil Mickelson

should prosper on the big,

undulating greens and Fred

Couples’ high approach shots

will find favour. But the trou-

ble with unimaginative courses

is they tend to produce
unimaginative winners, so do
not be surprised if a hitherto

anonymous American enjoys

his 15 minutes of fame.

The tag of sentimental
favourite, meanwhile, will

hang once more from Greg

Norman's neck even though
the Australian, who has over-

come so many disappoint-

ments. is struggling to put
behind him the grotesque hap-

penings at Augusta In April.

At the Open at Lytham Iasi

month he admitted that he had

little motivation. For him at

least, Valhalla, resting place in

Norse mythology for slain

heroes, appears a sadly fitting

venue.

Left: Portugal's Paula Alves dashes with Argentina’s Roberto Sensin' during Portugal's 2-0 defeat, and right, Celestine Bebayoro of Nigeria cdsbratas Ms goal against Brazil. His team went on to win 4-3 Hautan

Olympic football / Peter Aspden

Exotic final for the other Athens

You begin to wonder
whether the Americans
have yet got the hang of

soccer when you see a

street vendor selling

T-shirts with the slogan “Kick Me"
emblazoned across the front But the

relationship between this mighty
nation and the game it is so anxious

to understand is going through a good

spell right now,
Olympic soccer has attracted

extraordinary crowds in the various

venues around the country, tempting

a total of more than 1m spectators to

embrace the cause so far.

The average crowd number of about
34.000 is impressive especially when
one considers that some of the games
here - Denmark versus Sweden in the

women's competition, for Instance -

have been less than compelling.

The final stages of the tournament
are being held in Athens, Georgia, a
peaceful university town which has
taken full advantage of its fortuitous

name to organise a “Panathenic festi-

val" during these centennial Games.
The posters feature graceful Ionic col-

umns and laurels, which is more than

a touch misleading.
The only architectural detail to

have aroused local passions is a hedge
which has surrounded the Sanford
Stadium, in which the soccer matches
are being played, since its construc-

tion in 1929. The hedge has been
something of a symbol for the local

college American football team, the

Georgia Bulldogs; hut parts of it have
had to be uprooted to widen the pitch.

Traditionalists curdled: this was
nothing less than an attack on Ameri-
can values. But the crowds have
answered back. The enthusiasm for

soccer is palpable and genuine. As a
compromise, small parts or the hedge
have remained in place; but the
heated debate has turned Into an
irrelevant sideshow. More to the
point the South Americans and the

Africans are in town.
Today's gold medal match between

Argentina and Nigeria may not pro-

voke the intensity of a World Cup
final, but it is an important game in

its own right. Olympic football is

essentially an under-23 tournament,
with three over-age players allowed in

each squad. The restrictions were
demanded by a nervous Fifa, world
football's governing body, which was
worried that its own World Cup tour-

nament would be over-shadowed.
But South American and African

countries use the Olympic competi-

tion to blood their young teams for

the next World Cup. Add a sprinkling

of experience, and the sides are not

far short of the real thing.

Argentina. 2-0 winners against Por-

tugal in the semi-final, have Javier

Zanetti, Diego Simeone and their rich-

ly talented play-maker Ariel Ortega,

all of whom might expect to feature in

the full national side, in their squad.

Nigeria, who sensationally beat Bra-

zil in extra time after being 3-1 down

with just 13 minutes to go, feature

Daniel Amokachi of Everton and
Kanu, the young Ajax striker who is

poised to join Inter Milan.

Brazil's team was even more
star-studded, featuring Juninho. Ron-

aldo. Aldair and Bebeto. But defensive

lapses and a touch of complacency
cost them dearly in the semi-final as

Kanu scored a last-minute equaliser

and a golden goal winner just four
minutes into extra time.

I

Patriotism,

rather than
curiosity or

fanaticism, has
inspired US
support

The European sides here have not
been so strong. The Olympics always
coincide with European Champion-
ships, so there is a definite B-team
feel to their squads. Still. Italy
brought a respectable team to the US,
only to be beaten by Mexico and
Ghana in the group games.
The sub-text here was the perfor-

mance of manager Cesare Maldini,
hotly tipped to succeed Arrigo Sacchi
as coach of the full national side after

Italy's disastrous Euro 96. He has
hardly shone. Spain, too. were power-

ful on paper, but lost 40 to a rampant
Argentina in the quarter-final

The Argentines were more relaxed
in their victory over Portugal, adopt-

ing the Michael Johnson approach to

qualifying for finals: easy does it In

truth, it was a dull match for the
crowd of more than 78,000, who must
have expected more.

It is the standard European
put-down of American soccer crowds
that they are very willing to clap and
cheer, but do not know when to do so.

Even the most fervent aficionado
would have found it tough here, how-
ever. Only the neatly taken goals of

tournament top scorer Hernan
Crespo, just signed far Parma from
River Plate, lilted the torpor.

Anyone returning the following day
to see Nigeria’s victory over Brazil

might have thought they had had
stumbled on an entirely new sport
Here was a classic confrontation, full

of skill, drama, mistakes and emotion.
It was a breakthrough day for African
soccer. The Argentine coach. Daniel
Passarella, will not make the mistake
of underestimating his opponents.
Remarkably, the women's tourna-

ment, featuring for the first time in
the Olympics, has attracted equal
attention to the men's contest Here,
it is patriotism rather than curiosity

or fanaticism which has inspired sup-

port The US were favourites for this

tournament and were lifted by more
than 64,000 people in their extra-time
semi-final victory over Norway.

Striker Mia Hamm features in a high-

profile advertising campaign by Nike,

and is fast becoming a household
name.
There is little correspondence

between the strength of women's
teams and their male counterparts.

The notable teams in the competition,
apart from the US, have been Norway
and China. Brazil surprised everyone,

not least their own compatriots, by
reaching the semi-finals. But that
might just be something to do with
the extraordinary names on their
team-sheets.

Consider this: not only do you have
to contend with Suzy and Fanta in

their back four, but then you have to
beat the mighty Meg in goal And if

that is not enough, there is always
Michael Jackson in attack. Yes, Mich-
ael Jackson. “Brazilians often take
nicknames, like Pel£ and Zlco,"
explained a spokeswoman. But Mich-
ael Jackson? “Well, she looks a little

bit like him."
She was not the only Brazilian to

have turned ghostly white after that
famous Nigerian victory in the men's
tournament, however. Coach Mario
ZagaHo paid tribute to African foot-

ball after the match and hailed a
“beautiful game"; but fighting for the
bronze medal, just like the women, is

not what he had in mind. The
Americans will be out in force for the
final, cheering those who have
brought colour and exoticism, to their
town.

Olympic sailing / Keith Wheatley

A great week
for small

landlubbers

O lympic sailing is

generally a reason-

ably predictable
business but the

past week in Savannah stood

the form book on Us head.

Hot favourites discovered

life at the bade of the fleet and
countries with no record tn

yachting took home the silver-

ware. Lai Shan Lee won the

women's boardsailing to give

Hong Kong its first - and last

- Olympic gold medaL
When the 25-year-old sports

administration student
defends her gold medal at the

Sydney games it will be under

the Chinese flag. “I sailed con-

servatively as I bad better

boat speed and was physically

fitter than the others,” said

Lee, who won with a race in

hand,
Mateosz Knysnierewicz gave

Poland its first ever yachting

gold with a win in the Finn
class. He had never won a
major regatta in the single-

handed dinghy and was a sur-

prised medallist.

In a sport that depends on
split-second timing Kuysni-
erewicz tried an unconven-
tional approach. “After four

days of racing my watch
broke. Until then I hadn't been
doing too well,” he said. "I

didn’t wear a watch on the last

six races and I had really good
starts."

It had been a great week for

the Eastern European sailors,

confounding the Anglo-Saxon
belief that a long coastline and
a seafaring tradition wins
Olympic medals. The Ukrai-
nian men's 470 dinghy team
took the gold medal with a
race in hand.
Yevhen Braslavets and Ihor

Matviyenko came ashore to
the Olympic marina refusing
congratulations and avoiding
all attempts to interview
them. In the absence of an
interpreter there was no one
on band to dispel their mis-
taken belief that a protest bad
robbed them of a medaL

If it has been a great week
for the small, landlubber
nations, the past seven days
have represented a little local

difficulty fa* the host nation.
The US team has for decades
been a dominant force in
Olympic yachting, returning
from foreign shores with a
boat-load of medals. In Barce-
lona, for example, American
sailors took nine medals in 10
divisions.

On home waters the results
have been grim. The regatta
was all but finished when
Courtney Becker-Dey sailed a
ferociously determined last
race to take the bronze medal
in the Europe class, and
became the first team member
to mount the podium.
Becker-Dey was navigator of

the mould-breaking America3
women's team in the 1995
America's Cup and a hugely
experienced competitor. But so
were many of ha* fellow team-
members. This was no team of
rookie youngsters, such as the
virtual “youth squad” selected

- with considerable success -

by Britain.

Mark Reynolds, for instance,

finished a startling eighth in

the Star class, the division

where he won the gold medal

in Barcelona. The Star is an

immensely complex and subtle

keelboat requiring years of

experience to succeed, bat
even the new-boys from Samoa
beat Reynolds. One theory

says that having Savannah on

their doorstep, the Americans
practised too much on the

actual racecourse. Ova the

course of a year conditions on
Wassaw Sound are predictable

with a steady sea-breeze on 99

afternoons out of 100. Except

last week.
“I would have been much

better off if we hadn’t sailed

here so much,” said US board-

sailor Mike Gebhardt. “We

I

For many
sailors and
spectators Ben
Ainslie was the

discovery of

the Games
kept waiting for certain things

to happen because we have
been here the past four years

almost non-stop. When those

conditions didn't occur, we
didn't react quickly enough.”
For many sailors and specta-

tors the great discovery of
these Games was Ben Ainslie.

Aged barely 19, the British

youngster took a silver medal
in the Laser class and showed
a composure and ability way
beyond his years. His soft-

spoken charm was disarming.
“It's very easy to think that

Ben Is just a big kid with not
much to say, who hasn't
understood what’s going on,”

said one of his fellow team-

members. “in fact, he's one at

the most thorough and profes-

sional competitors I’ve ever
come across.”

In what has been overall a
dismal Olympics for Britain in

terms of medals won, the sail-

ors have been a inspiration.

With the Soling team of Andy
Beadsworth, Barry Parkin and
Adrian Stead doing well in

both the fleet-racing and
match-racing sections and
Shirley Robertson’s desper-
ately unlucky fourth in the
single-handed Europe, a well-

planned structure has deliv-

ered the goods.
The majority of the British

team had come up through the
Royal Yachting Association’s
youth squad, coached by Jim
Saltonstall who followed
through to become Olympic
coach.
This continuity Is known to

have won the approval of
Craig Reedie, chairman of the
British Olympic Association,
who is embarking on a review
of what British sportsmen and
women need to succeed at Syd-
ney 2000.

G lobal warming is

firmly on the envi-

ronmental agenda.

But no one really

knows whether man-made
emissions of carbon dioxide are

going to make the oceans rise

and glaciers melt and trans-

form Kent into Provence. John
Gummer, Britain's environ-

ment minister, apparently has
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Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Diesel may become the dominant car
no doubts.

Some scientists, while agreeing

that a small amount of

warming has taken place,

doubt the accuracy of the com-

puter models predicting cli-

mate changes, others even
think another ice age is, long

term, a far greater potential

threat

But never mind. Reasonable

people will surely agree that

anything which reduces the

amount of poisonous man-
made muck (and non-poison-
ous but unwanted carbon diox-

ide) put into the atmosphere

has to be a good thing.

One does not have to be an
eco-freak to approve of US
President Bill Clinton's late

awakening to the grass over-

consumption of oil in the US.

Unlimited availability of cheap
gasoline has never been an
article of faith in Europe as it

has in the US. On average, the

British pay around three times

as much for heavily taxed pet-

rol - which is why we pour so

much less of it into our rela-

tively small-engined cars.

Catalytic converters were
America's solution to the

vehicle exhaust pollution that

wreathed Las Angeles in smog.

The preferred European solu-

tion was lean-burn engines,

which reduced emissions by
using less petrol
But the politicians had the

bit between their teeth. Prom-
ising lean-bum development
was sidelined and since 1993,

all new petrol-engined cars in
the European Union have had
to have catalytic converters.

Paradoxically, in purifying

car exhausts, catalysers con-
vert some of the poisonous ele-

ments into carbon dioxide. The
slightly higher petrol consump-
tion of a catalysed car does
nothing to help; carbon dioxide

emissions are directly related

to the amount of fuel burned.

Which is where the diesel

car comes in. The diesel is the
ultimate lean-bum ongnw- By
now the truth about its greater

environmental friendliness
should be familiar. Sadly, it is

not In spite of a continuing

Department of Transport
purge, plenty of smoky lorries,

buses and taxis are still giving

all diesels a bad name.
Yet only a few days ago

Lucas Diesel Systems became
the first London company to

win The Queen's Award for

environmental achievement.

Its electronic unit injector
system (EUI) reduces all diesel

exhaust emissions. At present
it is used only by big truck
engine manufacturers in
Europe and the US, where it

more than meets the emission
standards future legislation
will demand.
EUI units are being devel-

oped for car engines. They will

speed up the switch from Indi-

rect to direct injection for die-

sel car engines. This boosts
their fuel economy advantage
over petrol cars from up to 30
per cent at present by a farther
10-15 per cent

fuel
Volkswagen/Audi is the lead-

ing maker of DI diesel cars at

present, followed by Rover.
Vauxhall/Opel has just intro-

duced an advanced multi-valve

2-litre DI car diesel; Ford will
not be far behind and the rest
qf the industry will gradually
fall into line.

Now a few facts to dear the
air- On a short trip starting
with a cold engine, a petrol car
produces 15-20 per cent more
active pollutants and can use
up to three times as much fuel
as a diesel. In France. Ger-
many and Britain, 80 per cent
of carjourneys are of less than

lOkm/62 miles and 47 per cent
less than 3km/2 miles. Fewer
than 25 per cent of European
car journeys begin with a
wans engine
Worst polluters among cars

are old, high mileage, non-
catalysed vehicles. Last year
nearly 90 per cent of the petrol

cars in France and the UK did
not have catalysers. One car in
poor mechanical condition can
cause as much pollution as up
to 40 that have been well main-
tained.

Advances In engine technol-
ogy in the past 10 years have
reduced diesel emission levels

by 75 per cent Progress will

continue until, by the year
2010, diesel may well become
the dominant car fuel because
of its greater economy. I am
not a trendy person, but it

became so forme 20 years ago.

f. r.
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FOOD AND DRINK

I
?ave spent more evenings than

L«J“ 10 rettwmUer slapping
^viitos and listeningto sub-

}Sj® ** drone on about

r^c^feS?.backyard barbecues.
1 *** thereftw delighted. not
was therefore delighted, not long

ago. to watch Balinese villagers^
the small hillside hamlet of Tirta-
6^*63 roast a suckling pig.
Did they sit on into the nightar^tung about plug-in models ver-

5s propane models? Did they vaunt

tvj of electronic ignition?
Did they debate the qualities of
smoke aspirators, chain-driven
rotisseries. self-cleaning- porous
neat conductors? No, they did not
using bamboo poles and banana
tree trunks for moving parte and
coconut husks for fuel, they
employed barbecue technology that
not even Fred Flintstone would •

have found chaiiw^gjpg
No doubt the Indonesian

approach has its disadvantages -
someone has to crouch by a hot and
smoky Ore-pit for six hours turning
a spit by hand. The advantage, tar
outweighing the drawbacks, was

‘

the final product
No one had brushed bottled bar-

becue flavour on to this pig; sewn
into its stomach cavity was a gener-
ous mixture of chopped ginger root,
fresh turmeric, cloves, nutmeg,
lemon grass, onions, chillies, gariir.

Bali, where barbecues go back to basics
Nicholas Woodsworth samples the pungent, delicate flavours which make a sensual, subtle cuisine

and lime leal Around and around it

went. The result was a spicy, aro-

matic, smoke-seasoned dish redo-
lent of all these flavours. Was all

Indonesian cooking like this
.
I won-

dered - ridiculously swnpla and sub-
tly complex?

Ifce question came back to me a
few nights’ later. Temporarily for-

saking the cabs of the countryside
for the bright lights of the sophis-
ticated BaKnese resort of Nusa Dua,
I was sitting at the outdoor restau-
rant of the Nusa Dua Beach Hotel
Before me, Ketut Mardana and Ms
team of cooks were putting together
some elegant-looking meahi
Mardana is a much-travelled /•hrf,

having more than ppra» tnlron fha

cooking of Indonesia on the road to
Europe and mainland Asia - be
recalls with shivers a cold four
weeks he spent as a guest cook at
The Dorchester Hotel in London.
He is stm trying to get warm.
His own country, 13,000 inlands

straddling balmy seas north and
south of the equator is, of course,
much wanner. Indonesia’s tropical

lushness not only gives it a wide

range of exotic fruits, vegetables,

and seafoods unfamiliar to western

palates; it also provides the islands’

cooking with their very essence.

Not far to the east of Bali lie the
Mollucas, the original “Spice
Islands" so rich in the flavours cov-

eted by the west that the colonial

navies of Holland. Portugal and
England prepared to go to war over
them.

I gslrftd Mardana if Indonesians,
nonetheless, were not still more
proficient in their use. He agreed
-with me - in Bali the use of spices,

some pungent, some delicate, makes
for a sensual, subtle, complex cui-
sine. Balinesfrstyie roast suckling
pig just happens to be his own
favourite dish, but he took the time
to show me his kitchen and tell me
of same of Bali’s more sophisticated
fare.

Lamar, unripe jackfruit cooked
with slices of beef in a fiery sauce of

grated coconut, chilli and garlic;

lalit, duck or water buffalo
meat minced to a paste with spices

and grilled kebab-style on a skewer,

garang asam ayam, a powerfully
flavoured chicken stew, anas bebek,

whole duck cooked with bamboo
shoots; jerufc ayam, julienned

chicken simmered in a mild coco-

nut-milk sauce of black pepper, gar-

lic and ginger - such were some of

In Indonesian

cooking the

simple forms
are as

enjoyable as its

complex ones

the dishes Mardana described-

That evening, however, I settled

for tiger prawns In a hot-and-sour

sauce - where fried chillies raised

the heat of these morsels, and tart
tamarind, squeezed lfrnpc and the
juice of the south-east Asian star-

fruit lowered It deliciously again.

Saved by candlelight in a sea-side

garden where dancers performed
Indonesian kgang, it was as elegant
a meal as the tropics offer.

Take away the elegance, remove
the expensive ingredients from
cooking in most parts of the world
and what happens? The meal col-

lapses. Bat as I discovered when I

returned to Tirtaganga the wonder-
ful thing about Indonesian cooking
is that its simple forms are just as

enjoyable as its complex ones.

Most BaKnese remain what they
have always been, rural rice farm-
ers, and delicacies such as tiger
prawns, beef and duck are too
expensive to be eaten outside the
feasts prepared for holidays and
religious festivals- The basis of

dally meals - breakfast, lunch anti

dinner - is rice, but it ts astonish-
ing how the simplest fare and the
most meagre surroundings are
enlivened by a little imagination.

In Tirtaganga I took to eating my
meals at the Waning Rama, a
loaning being the cheapest and
most popular kind of eating estab-

lishment to be found in Indonesia.

Sometimes they are no more than a
table and benches thrown up cm the

pavement with a portable kitchen
sheltered under a shady tree

behind. The Rama was a notch
above that, a one-room building set

by a country road with a tin roof

extending out over an earth-floored

terrace.

At night, hanging light-bulbs

burned over the three dining tables

set out there. On the building's out-

side walls were old pharmaceutical
company calendars and soft-drink

adverts - on windless evenings pale

and fleshy geckos scuttled around
them in their hunt for winged
insects attracted by the light Sweet
incense wafted from a stone shrine

by the roadside, mixing with the
faint, lingering smells of exhaust
from the day’s traffic.

Inside, a sort of lndonesian-style

convenience store took up much of

the front of the building - one could

buy rice, dried shrimps, fertilised

chicken’s eggs, cassava, paw-paws,
lumps of brown palm sugar, honey

in bottles, flip-flops, beer and ciga-

rettes. None of this left much room
for the food preparation itself, done

on the floor at the back of the room
by the smiling, sarong-clad cook,
Nyoman.

It was all as unlike a luxury hotel

restaurant as I could imagine. Yet it

seemed to me that the meals I ate

there, all of them the simple and
inexpensive standbys favoured by
ordinary Indonesians, were deli-

cious.

Over the next few days I tried

such dishes as gad&gado, steamed
bean sprouts and vegetables topped
with a spicy peanut sauce: mic gor-

eng, wheat noodles stir-fried with
bits of chicken and greens; four.pin,

small rolled pancakes filled with
shrimp and crispy vegetables and
fried. Helped by a bit of subtle spic-

ing, even the most common dish of

them all, nasi goreng. or fried nee,
was good. What turns the ordinary
into the extraordinary is that little

bit of added flavour - the pinch of

fresh chopped ginger, the dollop of
chilli sauce, the spoonful of shrimp
paste, the shake or two of soya
sauce. They are what 1 think of
when 1 hear my summertime neigh-

bours, in search of backyard dining
perfection, discussing the latest

piece of high-tech barbecue gim-
mickry.

Olive oil:

the truth

and the
myths

Giles MacDonogh looks at how slick

marketing has boosted sales

S
ame time in the mid-1970s I

got it into my head to make
a ratatouille. The recipe

specified olive oil and I

finally tracked down a small

bottle in Boots, the chemist, then one
of the few places to stock such things.

In those days olive ofl was sold as a
laxative, or for cleaning the wax from
your ears, not many people in
England imagined that ,

you might
want to cook with it'

' -
‘ * . .j

.

.ihavB.no jde^ j^t^u^sotnee-was. •,

for Boots at the tune. Pqssibly it wasu.

auedt'Theflfdf iolf?e^W I was able :

to use in quantity was definitely

Greek. It was dark and syrupy in tex-

ture, and turned up in demi-johns
courtesy of a member of the house-

hold who had become obsessed with
the Hellenes. It was used to fry auber-

gines or eggs, adding its pungent aro-

mas to our everyday foods.

Olive oil was- also scarce in my
Paris years. Most northern French
people retained unpleasant childhood

memories of the stuff, which was
their equivalent of cod liver oil In

those days it was considered too

heavy a flavour for salads and peanut
oil was preferred. I stCU liked it, and
surprised people by using it in mayon-
naise. I bought it from a shop called A -

l’Olivier in the rue du Cherche Midi,

which also had a branch cm the He
Saint Lords. The provenance escapes

me, possibly it was not even stated.

Olive oil was not even that popular

in the south. Friends in Provence who
possessed a small olive grove took

their fruit to a local cooperative to be

pressed for the use of the local hospi-

tal They retained a small quantity for

their own needs, but no more than a

few litres a year. Only in Nyons and
Les Baux was it produced on a com-

nwwual scale. Many of the trees had

been blighted by the great frost of

1656 and ware never recultivated.

Even before then, Provence cooked

more with water or pork fat than it ..

ever did with olive oil

The oil’s current popularity was

created by clever marketing in Italy -

and it is now falsely assumed that.

:

olive oil is the principal cooking agent

for all those countries bordering the

Mediterranean. Olive oil became fash- .

ionable outside Italy when aristo-

cratic growers, chiefly in Tuscany,

marketed a little olive oil alongside

their chianti or brunello di Montal-

cino. This came to smart bottles with

pretty labels and the prestige of the

oil seemed almost to increase In pro-

portion to the number of quartetogB

on the family coat of arms.

After 1985 a large amount of this oil

was also rumoured to be Greek, as

Tuscany could not possibly have sat-

isfied world demand for its slightly

bitter oils with the few trees which
had come through the frost

unbhghted.
Which is not to say that Tuscan oil

is bad: it has what French wine wri-

ters would called nervosite from being

grown at the hunt ofproduc-
tion, something which makes it fiery

an the palate. -Many people honestly

.prefer the sweeter,.more buttery oils

from warmer, parts : ed- the Mediterra-

nean. In ApuUa^.foj;. example,'. there

are vast groves of. olive trees with

huge trunks, said to be several centu-

ries old. A little marketing and these

oflB might become just as famous as
those of ChfantisMreu

Which brings me back to Greece,

just a few miles away, across the
Strait . of .Otranto. Greece is the
world's third biggest producer af oSve
oil, and by far- the biggest user.

Greeks would like to sell more of their

ofl directly to the olive-starved north
of Europe, but for the time being its

produce lacks the cachet of those

from Italy, Spain, or even France.

T
he relatively poor market
showing of Greek olive oil

caused much belly-aching

and hand-wringing at a con-

ference organised by the British-

Hellenic Chamber of Commerce to

Athens in June. Although Greece
could field a wide variety of olive oils

from its regions, it lacked the market-

ing credibility of oils from the west-

ern Mediterranean. Partly this was
the result of the tarnished reputation

of its gastronomy, partly the lack of a

posh, noble-estate image. Italy gets a
better class of tourist, and its oils

reap the rewards.
I have no great knowledge of Cheek

food, having visited the country only

once, but it would seem that Greece
offered a menu more in keeping with
the Anglo-American concept of the
Mediterranean diet than most-parts of

central or northern Italy. Food Is

green and simple and drenched in
olive ofl. As Greeks have got richer,

meat has played an ever greater role,

but you may detach it without spoil-

ing the taste, which must be good
news for roving vegetarians.

On the second day of the conference

there was a tasting of ohve oils from
the different regions of Greece held by

the lovely old Kafsaiani Monastery

above the city. Most of it would have
been made from the Karonaflti vari-

ety. The other main variety, Kala-

mata. tends to be reserved tar table

dives.

.Crete and the Petoponnese are gm-

I from an

eraHy deemed to be the best regions.

At the tasting the Spartan ofl got my
best marks: it was green and grassy,

and had a slightly fiery finish hke a
Tuscan ofl. The runners up were a
Mountain oil aisn from the Pelopon-
nese, and another from Chalcidice in

Euboea.
The Mountain ofl is available here.

It was Maui from Laconia, an unre-

fined, organically produced ofl which
may be had from Sainsbury (170

shops, £4.19 for 500ml) and good deli-

catessens- It is a bargain at the price.

For me, however, even more grip-

ping than the tasting was a lecture

delivered by Father Nikolaos Kondov-
ounisios on the importance of ohve oil

in the Greek Orthodox rite. Father
Eondovounisios cut a splendid figure

with his bushy beard and raised-pie

hat as he blessed the oils for our
tasting.

He did not deny that the signifi-

cance of olive oil for Cfreek Orthodox
Christians had been carried over from

the ancient Pagan religions. Olive oil

had had a healing function long

before it was realised to have culinary

uses and this was its chief signifi-

cance as far as the Church was con-

cerned together with the symbolism

derived from its use in lamps.
Olive oil plays a role in the sacra-

ments of Confirmation and Extreme
Unction in Greek Orthodoxy; on both
occasions the supplicant is anointed
with oil

This too was a legacy of the ancient
world when wrestlers daubed their

bodies in ofl to prevent their oppo-

nents from getting a grip on them. In

the Orthodox rite the oil was sup-

posed to allow the Christian to slip

through the bands of the devil; a use
for olive oil which does not even

appear to figure in the nostrums of

the British pharmacist

WalfroseteU me,

that “due to

demand0.

Kentish-grown

cooking cherries have been

stocked by some of their

stores this week. Just right

for the recipes 1 gave last

Saturday.

Weather pennitttog, Bnrited

supplies of these sour cherries

should still be available this

weekend. Sold in 500g

punnets at £1.99, they are

dearly labelled “chetries for

cuHnary use”, to distinguish

than from dessert varieties.

Thin is a sensible precaution

since they are the glossiest

sour cherriesI have everseen

and might be mistaken for

sweet ones.

The variety is called .

Kellerts. Waitrose describes It

as a morello replacement,

with the same soft flesh bat a

Appetisers

An update for cherriholics
higher sugar level and a
smaller stone. It lacks the

spicy flavour of some soar

chenies but, to my taste at

least, it is tartly refreshing to

eat raw. I may try dipping
KeHeris in chocolate to serve

to sweeter-tootiied friends as'

petits fours.

Another distinctive feature

of these cherries is that they
domot come to pairs or
clusters, but singly with

short-cut stalks as a result of
being snipped individually

from the tree.

And apologies for theMip
to typing last week’s recipe

for MoreHo Jam with

Almonds, which inadvertently

listed for too much sugar. The
correct ratio of ingredients is

750g (0.75kg) of sugar for

every kilo of soar

cherries.

A rolling boil of one minute
was enough for me
moreDos grown by friends, -

bat frnii can vary greatly. If

your syrup looks dangerously
thto at this stage, add the
liquid pectin and boil fora
fewminutesmore, checking
for a set using a thermometer
or saucer test.

Glad tidings from Suffolk

reveala source offresh
moreflos to that county this

weekend and during the early

part of next week - weather

and supplies permitting, of

course.

The farm shop at Hill Farm,

Boxford, near Sudbury (tel:

01787-210S48) Is open from
9am to £L30pm Mon-Fri (dosed

cm Sat and Sim). The
adjoining pick-your-own

orchards are open from 10am
to fipm seven days a week.

Philippa Davenport

Did you know that Dundee
cakewas originally made by
Kefliers as a by-product of its

marmalade business when
surplus orange peel was put

into a cake topped with whole
blanched almonds?
There are many pretenders

but the authentic cake recipe

is still made by one specialist

baker - whose name and
address are to be found to the
second of The Food Trails of
Scotland series, Catherine

Brown's guide to Tayside,

Brown is a renowned
regional food writer. Her
knowledge about the foods
and cooking of her homeland
are probably second to none.

Her pocket-size guide Is brief

but pertinent, not definitive,

but an independent and
personal selection of the best

of the food producers, places

to shop and a few noteworthy

eating places to the region.

Invaluable for anyone
moving into the area, for

self-catering holidaymakers,

and the plain greedy, each
title costs £1.50 and can be

bought from tourist

information points in the

region. PD

These days I drink Pimms
about once a year but when I

do I like to add a sprig or two
of borage. However, the herb

is increasingly hard to obtain.

Only Asda and Waitrose claim
to sell fresh borage, and the

latter only occasionally.

The easiest remedy is to

obtain a plant from Culpeper,

the herbalists (0171-629 4559).

Yon may also like to add
mint, apple, cucumber and
lemonade. GMcD

r

Restaurants

The search for

user-friendly

wine lists

T
he standard of wine
lists in most British

restaurants has
undoubtedly

improved. Generally, there is a

wider choice, prices are keener,

more - but still not enough -

wines are offered by the glass,

and there are fewer of those

plush, red books with more
wines out of stock than in.

Many restaurants are worth
a visit just for their wine lists,

for example: RSJ, in Coin
Street. London SE1; Chiar-
oscuro, Townhouse, Coptic
Street London WC1; the Penhe-
lig Arms, in Aberdovey, Wales;

and the White Horae inn, Chil-

grove, in West Sussex. On a
Monday night, when there is

no restaurant mark-up on the

wines, Harvey Nichols Fifth

Floor, in Knightsbridge, Lon-
don SWl, is a must.
Yet too many wine lists are

being written to a formula; to a
dash ofNew Zealand add some-
thing from Oregon and Calif-

ornia with a few more expen-

sive bottles from Bordeaux and
Burgundy to tempt expense
account dfoere. Nor is enough
explanation offered on how the
wines taste or which dishes

they might best accompany.
Just how do you find a wine

that goes with sun-dried toma-
toes, blackened snapper and
lemon tart? Are British restau-

rateurs lazy about this or just

unimaginative? In the US,
desktop publishing is being
employed to please customers
and maximise sales. The most
innovative wine lists were
brought together in a recent
issue of Restaurant Wine, a

California newsletter. Signifi-

cantly, although Restaurant
Wine has subscribers in Singa-

pore. Australia and Austria,

there are none in the UK
The most eye-catching new

wine list featured by Restau-

rant Wine was at Charley G’s.

a seafood restaurant in
Metairie, Louisiana. A waitress

had suggested using graphics

from her desktop publishing
kit to enhance the wine list.

The list is now headed by six

symbols - a tomato for a wine
recommended with tomato-
based sauces; a cow if you are

eating steak or chops; a

chicken for grilled fowl; a

cream bottle for cream-based
sauces etc.

These symbols reappear on
the list against the wines the

management has tasted and
jndged most suitable for vari-

ous dishes. Three different

pinot noire are listed but are

judged to go best with three

different types of food. Aside

from introducing an element of

fun, this new format has

increased wine sales by 40 per

cent.

Less visually appealing, but
just as effective, is the new
wine list at The Stones Caf,

primarily a seafood restaurant,

in Charleston, South Carolina.

The traditional “regional and
varietal" format - perhaps the

most common to Britain - has

been abandoned and wines are

listed by their most suitable

food pairings. There are white

wine recommendations for

shellfish and delicate fish such
as sole; richer whites for

salmon, tuna and pasta dishes;

and red wines from California.

Australia and France for any-
one choosing salmon (the red
wine fish), lamb, duck or pasta.

The increasingly difficult job

of selling even a glass of wine
to many customers at lunch-
time has been overcome by
three different approaches. At
The Pleasanton Hotel in Calif-

ornia, brief wine descriptions

written by the proprietor, such
as “my wife’s favourite pinot"
have resulted in wine orders
that do not involve lengthy dis-

cussions between customer
and waiter. At the Caf & Chili

Bar, Washington DC, the wine
list was reduced to 15 selec-

tions, each of which sold for

515 a bottle or 54 a glass -

perfect for the business lunch
table.

At Layla, a Middle Eastern
restaurant in New York, the
wine list incorporates ques-
tions to provoke customer
interest and experimentation.
What to drink with mezz£ as a

first course? Answer, one of its

five rosfes. What did the gods
drink on Mount Olympus?

Answer, Dom Perignon 1988.

And the list is not ashamed to

identify the cheapest and most
expensive wines. It also recom-
mends the best wines for
romance (Domaine de 1‘Ariel's

1992 Vosne Romans) and for

impressing your boss (Chateau
de BeaucasteI 1993).

In Los Angeles, chef Wolf-
gang Puck decided it was time
to revamp the list of his long-

established success. Spago. In

came master sommelier Mich-
ael Bonaccorsi with a large
budget for new wines, and.
after much discussion, in too
came Chateau d'Yquem. the
world's most expensive wine,
not to be sold conventionally
by the bottle but by the ounce
- at 514 a shot. This proved so
popular that the first cose or 24
half bottles went in six weeks.
Spending on wine rose by 82

per head, generating for Spago,
which serves 300 customers a
night, 360 nights a year, extra
sales of $216,000.

To reap such rewards and to

do away with over-talkative

wine waiters, British restaura-

teurs must pursue a more
adventurous wine-selling pol-
icy. They could do well to let

their word processors do the
talking - and the selling.

Restaurant Wme, tel 001-707
224 4777. fax 001-707
224 6740. Internet site:

wtmD.winetaste.com. E-mail:
restumaawmetoste.com

Nicholas Lander

CLARETS
\ IMAGE PORTS

WANTKD

.v. LMMKl>i\TK
'-.Uriel; WllkinM

wilkinson Vintners ltd

ftd London MW3ZH

^FARR VINTNERS^
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJC
We make it easy and

profitable bo sell vour wine.

Cash orbroking terms offered.

ContactJonathan Stephens

TeL 0171 828 I960

Fax. 0171 82S 3500
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TRAVEL

We were sitting

on a sandy
beach on a
warm, sunny
October day.

Behind us a tree-lined prome-
nade was flanked by a few
small white-washed hotels, res-

taurants and apartments, none
more than two or three storeys
high. Behind these were quiet

streets: a chemist, a fashion
boutique, paper shop, small
supermarket, several cafes.

Could this be the Costa
Brava? Its small scale seemed
Car removed from the high-rise

tourist honeypots the name
conjures up.

It was Central Costa Brava
to be exact, on the Catalonian
coast, known locally as
Emporda, where the forested

Pyrenees sweep down to a

rocky coastline and a pierc-

ingly blue sea.

The village was Llafranc,
and we were on a six-day walk
that was to take us to medieval
hill-top towns, through pine
forests and olive groves, and
along wooded coastal paths.

We were staying at family-run

hotels to which our luggage
was transported for us.

We started out from a spec-

tacularly converted 18th cen-

tury farmhouse, the five-star

Mas Torrent, 1'4 hours drive

from Barcelona (or an hour
from the French border). The
hotel has individual lodges in

the grounds. 10 suites in the
main building, and has been
owned by the Figueras family

for 35 years.

“The farm belonged to my
brother,'' Signora Figueras told

me. “One morning he was
looking at the wonderful view

we're looking at now. and felt

he wanted everyone to be as

happy as he was at that

moment So he converted the
building into a hotel and
arranged very romantic bed-

rooms."
It was a wonderful view: a

wide plain spiked with dark,

slender cypress trees, that

spread across to the sea and
the rocky Medes Islands
beyond.
Wrenching ourselves from

the beauty of hotel and view,

we walked along quiet roads
where butterflies fluttered and
mauve scabious and yellow
fennel grew on the verge.

There were copses of ever-

green oaks whose trunks are
used for making cork (this is

the biggest cork production
area in Spain), and wild narcis-

sus and tiny orchids growing

in Gelds which in summer are

full of poppies.

The neighbouring village of

Costa Brava - but not as we know it Tamariu h a small, select resort favoured by the prosperous from Barcelona Great walking country In the Odesa National Park

Striding out in Catalan country
Away from the Costa Brava’s high-rise hot-spots is a walkers’ paradise, says Angela Wigglesworth

Peratallada was preparing for a
market the next day. Coloured

flags were looped across the
narrow medieval streets and
stone archways, and bananas

and strings of garlic hung from
garage rafters and balcony raft-

ings.

At a cafe in the Placa de les

Bruises (place of the witches),

we tried our hand at drinking

wine from a parron, a carafe

with a spout. You put your
head back, open your mouth
and pour the wine in - not as

easy as it sounds. Here we also

had our introduction to the
delicious pa am tomat - large

slices of bread soaked in olive

oil and rubbed with tomatoes.

a speciality of this region.

A few miles away is Pals, a
walled hill-top town once little

more than a heap of mins but
brought back to life by a Pals-

bora Barcelona surgeon. In

1948, despite the town's dere-

lict state, he built his own
house here and encouraged
others to restore the Crumbling
buildings around the church,

castle and clock tower.

Today, most cars are banned
from the centre and visitors

come to see the golden sand-

stone buildings, browse in the

small shops and admire the
view from the ramparts across

the. flat swampy, rice fields

below.
- • •
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Catalunya has a reputation
for its gastronomy and at

Alfred's on the outskirts of

Pals, one superb dish followed

the next: esque&ceda - raw salt

cod and tiny tomatoes; escaH-

bada - baked aubergines, pep-
pers, onions, mails and garlic;

a black rice paella with mush-
rooms, squid, octopus, prawns,
sausage, lamb, chicken.

Duck mousse on toast was
fitted in somewhere; and raw
ham and dark red broad beans.

The meal ended with oranges

in a honey and cinnamon
sauce - wafting was not quite

so easy that afternoon.

It was in Aiguablava, our
next night’s stop, that in 1908 a

journalist, after what must
have been an equally good
lunch, is said to have given the

Costa Brava its name - beauti-

ful coast
And it is beautiful here: dark

purple bougainvillaeas rifrtg to

the whitewashed houses that

rise sharply from the water’s

edge, the rocks are a soft pinky
brown, and the small coves, in

October at least, are almost
deserted. On a pre-breakfast

stroll the only sound was the
murmur of two fisherman chat-

ting in an already hot sun at

the water’s edge, and a barking

dog.

. We had been warned about
dogs. “Yew frequently pass iso-

lated farms and homes pro-

tected by the ubiquitous noisy

hound," it said in our informa-

tion pack, adding that carrying

a stick was highly advisable

because "when raised, it has
the effect of sending the crea-

tures quickly back to base”. I

tried it as we approached a
farm in a field of cropped mil-

let and browning sunflowers.

The dog did not look too

alarmed, bnt it did amble
away.
One night we went to a Hao-

anares concert in Palafrugell

where men in sailors’ gear,

accompanied by accordions
and, guitars, sang songs once
song on 19th century ships

when Spain traded with Cuba.

The first Caruada (“Singing

of Havanares”) was held in

Palafrugell in 1967, which
made it die unofficial capital

for this kind of music. "The
Spanish don't play so many
musical instruments," a local

man told me, "but they do love

singing." In fact the concert

organiser, a Catalunyan with a

drooping moustache and won-
derful voice, had given up a
high-flying job in Madrid to be
able to return to Catalan coun-

try and sing.

Alongside the audience, a
. white-suited man stood behind

along table brewing up cremat
in eight round shallow: .terra-

cotta bowls. This is a drink of

flaxnbeed ruiu. brandy, lemon

rind, cinnamon and coffee

liqueur. The man stirred the
flaming liquid, lifted it high to

the air on a spoon, and then let

it flow back into the bowls in a
stream of blue and gold flames

until these gradually died

down and the drink was ready.

Ui Bistwl is n town where
everyone seems to be Involved

in producing pottery. At the

museum you can see how it

was made down the ages, in

the streets, you can see the

work of today's potters -

bowls, cups, mugs and dishes

glazed in the traditional red.

green and cream colours of the

region - spilling out on to the

pavements from almost every

shop.
In the small select nearby

resort of Timarlu, favoured for

weekend retreats by the pros-

perous from Barcelona, we
learnt the difference between
breakfast and breakfast with
knife and fork, (es honor de
Forqums i ganiret in Catalan).

The tatter included anchovies,

slices of ham, cheese and
tomato bread.

From Timariu's sandy beach,

we climbed a steep rocky path

that led into a forest, the sun
glittering on an unbelievably

blue sea far below, its blueness

broken only by the dot of a red

cauoe.

When the forest gave way to

open country, we walked
alongside n ploughed field

where pink lilies had seeded
themselves, and found what
looked like wild strawberries,

tasted of apples, but turned out

to be wild cherries.

The walk is weft marked -

you fallow a red dot underlined

in white - and Inntravel,

which organises it gives ample
instructions. The hotels are

family-run with superb food

and pretty rooms. At the Hotel

Uevant in Llafranc, mine was
decorated in cool white, and
bad a small balcony where I

could sit and look through a

gnarled spreading pine tree,

straight out to sea.

Just right at the end of a
good day's walk.

Information,: Angela Wig
glestoorth travelled urith Inn-

travel, Hovtngham, York YOG
4JZ on one of its Inn-Active

walking holidays. Prices for

seven nights (six days walking)

range from £46 to £518 for

self-drive, from £638 to £698
travelling by air, depending an
the season. There are savings <tf

£25 per person for four or more
in a car. For mare information

and a brochure, telephone:

01653628862.
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CRUISING
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DARE YOU?

Undertake

THE ASTRID CHALLENGE?
'Astrid Is a friend, an enemy, a challenge, she is Med with a life force.

This rife force shines through everyday, the fin, the laughter, sorrows and

haired. Astrid is the sentinel of all our individual wests. To her we owe

respect' trainee.

SaH as a member of the trainee crew (aged 16-25 yrs) onboard one of the

most exiting sailing ships in the world - no experience necessary!

TEAM WORK • LEADERSHIP • ADVENTURE

B CHALLENGE 0 EXHILARATION

A complete turd-falsing support service is run from the show bused
office.

On 1st October the 138<t traditional iron brig will set sail for the West

hrulles on her 15tti Atlantic Crossing, arriving in Grenada Just before

Christmas. Her next voyage wtU take her to South America end the West

Incies, erring In Antigua on 1st March. Homeward bound again, she win

visit Bermuda and British Virgin Islands before crossing the Atlantic again,

arriving Weymouth 2nd May 1997.

• DIVING m MARINE STUDY
DRYAD ASTRO-NAVIGATION D METEOROLOGY

SELECTION WEEKENDS

Twoday residential selection weekends are running NOW - Booh your place

for 17/18th AigusL Intensive, great fun. outward-bound-type adventure

weekends. Personal development, teamwork, feedback.

BOOK NOW -IT WILL CHANGE YQUR LIFE

ForMl details contact:

The Astrid limit, 9 Trinity Street, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8TW
TO : 01305 761911) Foot

:

03306 781887 s
YACHT

CONNECTIONS
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WORLDWIDE
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PORTUGAL

AUTUMNBREAKIN
BERMUDA!

Cmisu Bushin -Sl Georges- Boston.

4 days in Bermuda IP explore. GOLF,
shop from your luxury floating hotel -

Royal Majestj. frot, £975+ lux.

Suites £1.250+ tax. ScjVOcL Inc, fils,

transfers. I nL hlL

Boston I wtme. F/B.

Extend Boston stay before and/or after.

Higbduys Travel

0181 668 2043

H)aoi -X pm w/cndi + whAlayx mot Thunl

ALGARVE
BbblNU via wBiavLnmng pool and

tennis court infaoHb al Moresque

Mountains tw batches, steeps 9.

Rvslabb 24 Aug, two weeks. An extra

callage avatabfe. Contact IntgmaBonal

Chapters lor this and c#*r

properties tJKrth Ronugal

01717220722

FRANCE

ITALY

PROVENCE
Beottriu! house, nr Gordas

with swim pool. Seeps9.

AvaflaWe 24 Aug 2wks.

Contact French Chapters tor Buss

other properittes to rant in France

01717220722

TUSCANY BEAUTIFUL viBn. swimming

pool, lennra Muit, sleeps 9. Available

24 or 31 Aug 2 weeks. Contact Italian

Chapters lor this A other
properties to rent. 0171 722 9560

ST TROPEZ BEAUTIFUL staffed vfla w*i

wonmnB peoMMdooHna3» nwarafitte
>7 Aug for two weens. Contact French

Chapin tor ns and star parents tow*h
Franco 0171 7220722

HOTELS

Indulge yourself inprivate

tranquility at the exclusiveNuoa

Dua Spa. where we ’ll soothe your

body and ooul withfragrant herb*,

opiceo, flowert and oil* during

iff*** t&ffi

After your otay at Bali* E-

grandestpalace iffluxury, the re‘„

C/

.

recently transformedNuta Dua *
.

Beach Hotel, you too will be

truly transformed.
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traditional BalineM nuiMage,

body wrap* and poliohe*.

Thenfloat away in aromatic

eaunaj, plunge pool* and Jtea/n

bathj, or iitit our Body-Work*

Studio and lappool with underwater

piped mu*ic

:

% * I

P.O. Bax 1028. Deapajar. Bali.

THepbam: (62-361> 771210

flixr (62-361) 771229.
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LUXURY HAWAII
IN OUR 111 PAGE

Worldwide brochure

01244 897 888
ABTAV17U ATOI.2W

SCOTLAND

GERMANY
Daily low cost flights and

hotel accommodation. Call us

for Munich Beer Festival

20 Sept -6 Oct.

01814292900.
All major credit cards.

ABTA, IAEA, ATOL 2977.

OVERSEAS
EXPRESS

law coBf flights Germany, E.
Europe, Africa, MidEast.
Indian Sub, FarEast,
South America.

CLUB / FIRST CLASS
0171 724 2255
& 0161 8323167

1ATA/AT0L3862

CROFTS &
CASTLES

teroughow ScoUand. HoUday
properties spienefld or simple. Bnyi

lo tremendous lor 2 to 22 and
dogs kKi Lots of lously locations

for tohfng
,
gdf. special parlies &

eandcastlesl Colour brochure.

TO: 01835 87 07 44.

F&C 018358707 11

flntemafionalCode 44 188S)

ALL OVER SCOTLAND. HoWfly eMegea
of eharaeter. Eeew Unique Ud
tflfophanK01S35 B7D779

Six good
reasons to visit

us before you
o;o abroad:

1. V.r.ov, lv\U 2. M .1 l;iri;i

u llal'ios 4. I'v-phoici

5. M op:t c :ti n h, Polio

Onr Travel CBnwa wffl give yoo np to die i imimt advice and, where

appropriate, tnocnlani there other tab. cor

line an 01276 6850W for deoifa ofyour nearest Tnvd Ohric

TRAVEL OUHIGS

BnrtlSHAIRWAYS
ThrwodiCwuuijre airline^

SPECIAL INTEREST

SEVEN SUMMITS
Cfimb the highest summit on each continent

South America-ACONCAGUA
8-31 December *96 £2^95

Africa -KILIMANJARO 4-1 6 February ‘97 £1^95

Australasia - CARSTENSZ PYRAMID
• 3-26 Nov '96 £4,750

Antarctica - VINSON 20 Nov - 7 Dec ‘96 US$23£0G
North America - McWNLEY 1-25 May *97 £2,750

Asia - EVEREST {s.cd rte.)

23 March - 1 June ^7 US$39,000

and In Europe - ELBRUS Summer *97

Excepttonal motmtadneertng experiences
and fluff colourbrochure from:

SPAIN

LUXURY SPAIN
IN OUR III PACE

»/ Europe hrochurt

01244 897 777
MTA VI7I3 ATOL Ml

NEW ZEALAND

l.uvun /.c’iiLiiul

Fbr the widen
range of details onj
the luxury lodges.

J

TRAVEL PORTFOLIO 1

rad odvicc boa h
New Zealand bopokc 1

expert*, call MZM 762ZS9R

SAFARI

EXCLUSIVE
SOUTH AFRICA

Luxurious country hoMa in BpactBnter
Bartinga. Whip routes, stoam nafos,

Comblno whti 2tmbebwe and
Botswana. Caff us lo ouata your ideal

tafkxmada hofiday.nn or lax on:

Tbb 01804 28879 Faoc31Q28ARKA
ex<^»lve

HwriBon Mouse.
68 PrfmanJon Rd
NortiampCon. NN1 $£X

LS

TMLORHAOE SAFARIS. Speatfote Travel

W. 01883 732005, FacOR83 71E88a Ad 3910

HOLLAND

Gentle cycling,
holidays for
everyone!
Dbraer the triendy tnuntiyride oil
Explore the Danube to Viemia - bde hWB

BhSw ValleyVienna to Budapest Side the I

(*teQne
PHOTJC MQW TOR A BROCHUREOiai 289 2808

mwanewirti

nauaciu. Tares

can; taken (q esfablisb
that our advertisers are bona fide,
renders are strongly recommended

to take theirown precautions
before entering into any agreement.

Travel

Brochure
Guide

Saturday, September 28

CARIBBEAN
&T LUCIA.Lux hillside wills owortooUnp
Caribbean a Atiartfa Go* course below. 3
terms. 3 baths, pool Pram £800 p.w tact

Goah/murekeeperS oadgner 012^673137

8T BARTS Luxury vBas with peals to rent M
paradise. Contw Cattoboan Chapters tor

new brochure wkh (totals or & (Brier

Vtaa or CO aartJL Tol 0171 7220722.

Tbd Ftaaoda! Tbnea vriS again be offer

the opportunity to advortiao in <

successful season of Travel Brecht
CuWoa, With cracettoRt colour roprodueti
aid a reader reply nervt» they provide y

With an ideal platform to launch yo
aoason's brochure.

For wore irifonnatkxi contact

DoroJnfoue SAoeotoyon OT71 873 3S7S
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to the temples
of the gods

Amateur antiquarian, Adam Hoplqns, is drawn to
Sicily and its surviving architectural treasure troveWhen Daedalus rals he invited aH-comers to - boi forme at least,

Hed from passa thread. This was a rose student of the Mfaoans, S3
Crete, after to discover where Daedalus has always been next s
that tricky was hiding since only he would even if my arrival has bet
D II S 1 II « S C ha r>Inmr mravAi MmuiA tlu, IVn 1.When Daedalus
fled from
Crete, after
that tricky
business

Between Theseus, Ariadne and
the Minotaur, he matte his way
to southern Sicily to take ref-
uge there with King KnUraW

It was what happened hot*
which drew me to Sicily this
past spring, after many years
of wanderings in 'Crete.
For the story tells us that

King Minos set out in person
in pursuit of Daedalus. He took
along a Triton shell, and
through its multitudinous spi-

rals he invited aH-comers to
pass a thread. This was arose
to discover where Daedalus
was hiding since only be would
be clever pnnngh to thread the
gVioTl

Which he did. of course.
But Minos never gained

revenge, for, according to
authority, he was "undone in
his bath by the daughters of
Kokkalos”. Leaving only a
tomb, although a substantial
cme, in Sicily, ho departed to be
ruler of the underworld.
Ton do not expect to see

much evidence far such events
— no bath, no t»pi» no ivitnn

m
'lift & -

r

;-v

Sicfly. richer tn amiMig tempi— than Greece

shell -bat for me at least, as a
student of the Minoans, Sicily

has always been next stop,
even if my arrival has been a
tardy one. For here, when the
ancient Greeks arrived to form
their earliest colonies, foun-
ding in effect a new world in
which, one day, Aeschylus,
Plato and Empedocles were all

to shine, they brought with
them much of the Minoan-
derived attitude to nature,
including the notion ofa divin-

ity in every tree and rock and

It is the sacred nature of the
Sicilian landscape, richer in
Miiitiiuiinr twnqfl— than (keece,
which hits the amateur anti-

quarian between the eyes. For,

as is the case with the palaces

ofMinoan Crete, so the SicfUan

temples and their sites appear
to endorse , an extraordinary
rapport between the new arriv-

als the landscape they hart

come to.

Take Segesta, for example,
the first Cheek temple that I

reached as I set out on a near-

circuit of the wianri starting
south-west from Palermo and
heading, eventually, for Cata-

nia cm the east coast
There stood the temple of

Segesta in purest, if considera-

bly heaving countryside - 5th

century BC, of Doric simplic-

ity, roofless hut still retaining

its 14 mighty columns length-

wise and six across, on a tuck

Of under a Tnnnnfarin

slope, with a deep gorge run-

ning almost three quarters of

the way around it

As you climb up above the
ancient settlement - pre-Cheek

in location and with the great

temple purposefully distanced

from it - you begin to see more
clearly how the temple site

functions and how neatly it

was rfmsan to achieve its sub-
~

f|> lumnony apd [lruinfl

y fTMiftV^from locql.Schools

were straggling up the MH as
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A sight the eye wB—• and not forgot: Agrigento

well, bearing guitars arid pic-

nic lunches. Spring flowers
blossomed around the temple
base and all the way up the
hill, which led in turn, as any-

one who has read about
Segesta will surely know
already, just over the summit
and down to a smallish Greek
theatre tucked into the upper
slopes. From there you look
clear across the wine-growing
countryside of Castellamare,
dear to the azure gulf that
uses the game name.
Both theatre and temple

stand revealed as part ofa daz-

zling collaboration with what
was once called Nature.

Time, hot on my heete, now
forced me to by-pass Selimmte

Vfc fbe deep south-west, and I

arrived in Agrigexrto. There I

caught a first view of the dis-

position ofmany temples - one
dedicated to Zeus (Jupiter), the

largest Greek temple ever
built

Imagine, if you win, a kind
of double-stacked landscape.

Sea and sea-coast lie at the bot-

tom. Two or three kflometres

back from the coast, an escarp-

ment rises, topped by a rocky
ridge. Next the land falls away
to form a shallow valley, bid
with a second bin, far highur
than the intermediate ridge,

rising steeply behind it
Looking from the town, which
is an the highest hilltop, all the
way down to the sea, the rocky
ridge stands in the middle
.ground. Tanking up from the
sea, the ridge ' makes an
interim horizon. And it was on

the ridge, of course, that the
Cheeks sited their temples.

It is a sight the eye will see
and not fesget In silhouette on
file san-^ ridge is the temple of

Juno (the most romantic, on its

easterly crag), the temple of

Concord (astonishingly well-

preserved), the temple of Her-
cules and the vast and ruinous

temple of Jupiter. Strangely,

guide books tend to use the
Latin names. There are also all

sorts of lesser temples, tombs
and hits and pieces. The land-

scape and the divine are insep-

arably intertwined, fire power
of the city also well advertised.

Time will tell whether the
eye forgets the more urban
temples, which are mainly in
Syracuse, that stunning city of

the eastern coast The ancient

Greeks settled and built first

on the island of Ortygia, which
hangs like a lobe from the ear
of land above. Modern Syra-
cuse hosts a multitude of
archaeological sites, a huge
theatre which used to enjoy
sea views, and a first-rate

archaeological museum.
Meanwhile, on Ortygia, the

most civilised of urban settings

in Sicily and the place where I

would mairp my borne if for-

tune tamed me into a Sicilian,

the temple of Apollo,
unearthed in the 1940s, stands

broken and romantic in a pit

with the “modem” houses of
the old town leaning over it
Even better Is the cathedral

in the main square. There,
behind an elegant baroque
facade, is almost the whole

Hiuftynih* Man HotAtWi

interior of the Greek temple of
Athena. Great Doric columns,
bulging like Popeye's muscles,
threaten to burst right through
the cathedral's outer walls. If

the Minnans made their contri-

bution to the Greek achieve-

ment in Sicily, then the Greeks
have certainly traded onwards
to the Christians.

But as for Taormina and its

great Greek theatre, with those
famous views of Etna, I can tell

you nothing at all. Cloud
closed in, tight as a fist, and it

was time to leave fix* home.
Adam Bopkins travelled

with CiiaUa, tel 0181-686 5533.

A scheduledflight to Sicily, phis

car hire with three nights in

Agrigento and four at the

Grand Hotel m Syracuse, costs

£635 per person.

join forces
Amle Wilson on a union that

should benefit skiers in Colorado

S
kiers choosing a holi-

day on Colorado’s
slopes this winter wifi

fold themselves buying

a lift ticket from a single com-

pany now that Vail has, in

effect, purchased Breckenridge

and Keystone, its main rivals,

in a merger costing an esti-

mated $310m (£20Qm).

The move should give skiers

access to six different resorts

within a 40-mile radius, with

an interchangeable lift ticket

The lift systems in Brecken-

ridge and Keystone are also

expected to be upgraded,

although these benefits are

unlikely to be available until

the winter of 1997-1998.

The combined ski areas had

5m skiing days between them

last winter, more than twice

the amount for the entire rival

ski state of Utah. The move

Tm excited.

I believe

strongly

that arising

tide helps ;

all ships’

will mean that Vail Resorts,

the new ski-resort company,

will be the largest in the US.

Keystone's owners -. Ralston

Purina of St Louis, Missouri,

better known as.a dog food and

breakfast cereal manufacturer
- purchased Breckenridge in

1993, upsetting an alliance

between the three Summit

County Colorado resorts of

Keystone, Breckenridge and

Copper Mountain- For many

years the resorts had been

marketed jointly.. ......
Ralston had revealed that it

was seeking a buyer for Key-

stone and Arapahoe Basins, its

satellite, as well as Bracken-

ridge. The most likely pur-

chaser was Intrawest, a Van-

couver-based company.
Intrawest has been buying or

investing in a number tn Mg

ski resorts in the US to addi-

tion to developingan extensive

new village at Keystone. But in

the last week rumours
increased that Vail, shortly

due to go public, was the most
likely buyer.

The move appears to leave

Colorado's other principal des-

tination resorts of Aspen, Cop-
per Mountain anil Steamboat
out in the cold. Relations

between Vail and one-time
rival resort Aspen may be par-

ticularty affected. In recent

years the two had come to an
amicable arrangement in mar-

keting themselves, at. least

internationally, as twin cen-
tres, with- reciprocal Eft-ticket

Whether this relationship

continues remains to be seen.

Copper. Mountain, situated

between Vail and its old part-

ner, Breckenridge, on Inter-

state 70 (the skiers’ highway
from Denver), may now be by-

passed - skiers based iir Vail,

Breckenridge or Keystone vis-

iting the other two may
1

pass

by Copper's dopes in the pro-

v- i ... V -
" V-*

:: -
.

Top: Alcatraz. As the song goes:
“And a rock feels no pain, and
an bland never dies...” It is now
a piece of haunting beauty.

Left, from toft fovr of its most
famous inmates - Machine Gun
KeBy, Scarface Capone, Robert

Stroud, the Birdman, and
racketeer Mickey Cohen

FQgtrt Inmates and prison

correctional offlloers feature on
an audio-cassette tour of the

former penal institution.

FMograpta: Ctvtavtar MeOooay

Beraie Wekhsel, president of

Ski USA, which markets 30
American ski areas interna-

tionally, says: *Tm excited. I

believe strongly that a rising

tide helps an stags.

rods- marriage will give Cot
orado and the whole country

increased muscle to market US
ski areas more aggressively

against those in the Alps. -

“The new alliance will want
to make It even easier for

EuropeanSkiers to come here.

. “I wouldn’t be surprised to

see a free shuttle servicegoing'

over Vail pass between ihe
areas. And I wouldn't be sur-

prised to see the return of non-

stop- flights from Britain to

Denver".
John Norton, senior vice

president of the Aspen Ski

Company says The only way
this will have- any effect on
Aspen is if we want if. to. ft

doesn’t mean a thing to our

Aspen gusts. We’re .stfil the

place without the crowds and
the place with real, unfabrl-

cated character."

T
he inmates could look
oat through the iron

bars of their own
cage, and through

another barred window, to one

of the finest views in all the

free world.

The likes of “Scarface”
Capone and “Machine Gun”
Kelly conld watch as the

.
fin-

gers of-fog began to feel their

way under the great red bridge

through the Golden Gate from
’tire vast Pacific into the Bay.
. : On cue,' the foghorns would
moan morosely.. Then as the

fog wrapped the . island chill-

ingly, the dty so tantahsingly

close, with its bright tights and
teasing pleasures, would be
shut off as if :a curtain had
been drawn.

. Then the inmates would
know that they really were
caged - banged up, impris-

oned, penned r in the US peni-

tentiary, Alcatraz. Today part

of the Golden Gate Park, the
22-acre island ^attracts nearly
lin visitors a year, ft is one of

Alcatraz: lots of rooms with a view
Christopher McCooey follows in the footsteps of some of America's most notorious criminals

the most haunting, moody,
brooding, beautiful places I

have visited.

The approach is made by
boat As the ferry eased
against the dock, my nose
began to tell me something.
The jailed and the sailors may
have gone bat in their place

have come hundreds of birds.

Guano pervades the air and
streaks the rocks.

The gulls an Alcatraz repre-

sent a re-established colony

that had been devastated by
egg collecting nearly VA centu-

ries ago during the Californian

Gold Rush. About 500 western

gulls - they have yellow bills

with a red spot near the tip

and pink legs - nest an the

ledges of the crumbling prison

hillsides and the rock cllffe.

Black-crowned night herons
also breed here as do Brandt's

cormorants and seven other

species.

You cannot wander where
you like because a number of

the hrnidmgs are in dangerous

disrepair - the breeding birds

seem to know this and happily
nest next to the pathways. I

was delighted to see Brows
Pelicans - some quartering tor

fish, othss perched on rocks.

These birds convince me that
God has a sense erf humour. “A
wonderful bird is the pelican,

as his bill can hold more than
his belly can.”

On land they provoke conde-

scending smiles, waddling like

downs with flippers. But once
in the air... I watched a squad-

ron of them flying in single file

with coordinated beats of their

wings, their heads tucked
back, long bills resting on then-

necks.

Over fi«h
. they glide and cir-

cle without flapping. The
plunge produces a spectacular

plume of water. On surfacing

there is mnch thrashing The
pouch of their beaks mniaiiw
up to two gallons of water -

this is spewed out sideways
and the fish is swallowed In
rude gulps.

Then they must get airborne

again. The huge wings rise and
fall laboriously, the big feet

traddle and paddle the water

furiously. You think “Fat
chance.” Suddenly, they are
airborne and gracefulness
returns.

But Alcatraz is more than a

Californian bird sanctuary.

After the gold was discovered

in 1848, hundreds of thousands
of hopefuls headed west, many
by ship. The huge San Fran-

cisco bay was a natural and
safe harbour. But the fogs and
currents made the approach
difficult

Alcatraz was a natural site

in the middle of the entrance-

way for both a fort and a
lighthouse. The first light

shone out over the bay on June
1 2854. Michael Cassia was the
first keeper and earned $750 a
year. Bis job was to light foe

lamp each evening, dean the
lens, polish the brass, fin the
lamps with whale oiL

Lighthouse keepers lived on

the island with their families

until it went automatic in

November 1964. Other families

who lived there were those of

the officers stationed in the

military garrison and who,
later, guarded the inmates
when It became a military

prison.

In July 1934 it was made a
federal penitentiary at foe
behest of J Edgar Hoover, foe
chief of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. Unlike most of

the inmates, the prison officers

and their families considered

Alcatraz a good place to be.

Living in apartments in foe
converted military barracks
that overlooked the dock, they

enjoyed the spectacular bay
scenery and settled into a rou-

tine of school and shopping (by
boat) in San Francisco and
social dubs and special events
in the evenings and at week-
ends on foe island.

Many felt safer living on
Alcatraz than in san Fran-
cisco. They did not have to

worry about traffic, burglaries

or violent crime. The high
costs of shipping everything to

the island, inclndlng water - a
300ft well had been drilled but
the water was salty - com-
bined with the expense of
guarding and feeding foe pris-

oners made Its upkeep the
most expensive in foe nation.
Attorney General Robert Kenn-
edy dosed Alcatraz on March
21 1963, in effect giving it bade
to the birds,

Information: Alcatraz is
open every day except Christ
mas and new year and Jerries
lease from Pier 41 at Fisher-
man’s Wharf. Allow three hours
for the round trip. Advance
ticketpurchases are essential hi
the busy summer season. Ca ll

(415) 54&78Q5 for ferry service

credit cards. The costfor ads
is $9 and children under
3150. An audkxassette tour
narrated byformer inmates a
officers.
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D id she have a pre-

cursor? She did.

indeed she did. In
point of fact,

there might have
been no Lolita at all had I not

loved, one summer, a certain

initial girl-child. In a prince-
dom by the sea. Oh when?
About as many years before
Lolita was born as my age was
that summer.

"

When Nabokov sprang to
fame in 1958 with Lolita

,
he

appeared to English eyes an
instant genius, a fully fledged

artist who came with almost
no past, no effortful young ven-
tures into print, no struggles to

find his own voice. But, in fact,

for 30 years before Lolita, in

exile in Berlin and Paris, then
“absolutely pennyless" in the

US, Nabokov earned his living

by writing short stories for

Russian emigre journals.

If the great novels of the

1950s and 1980s - Lolita. Pnin,
Pale Fire - have precursors,
they are hen? in this magnifi-

cent collected edition, which
includes the first English ver-

sions of 13 early stories and a

chronological arrangement of
the whole oeuvre, all translated

by Nabokov or his son Dmitri,

from 1921 to 1959, when the

author took up residence at the

Montreux Palace Hotel and
devoted himself to novels.

The publication of this book
is an important literary event.

To discover new work, how-
ever minor, by the Russian
wizard is like finding a new
layer of favourite chocolates in

the box you thought you had
licked clean. It is a near-sen-

sual thrill because Nabokov is

our prose-poet of rapture and
intoxication. No modern writer

approaches the intensity and
exhilaration and delicacy of his

fiction: nor has any English
writer captured with his cruel

accuracy, yet compassion, the

psychology of the obsessive -

his joy and torture, the halluci-

natory quality of his inner
world, the way* an ironic self-

awareness cannot save him
from destruction.

The pieces here range from
just-beyond-juvenilia to experi-

ments with the fairy-tale form,

dazzling but not deep, to later

stories such as Spring in Fialia

11938) which rank among the

best of Nabokov's work. What
is startling is that even the

early pages are indelibly

stamped with Nabokov’s fixa-

tions - loss and nostalgia; the
power of memory*; games and
destiny and death; contempt
for cruelty: excitement at life’s

extravagance.

So although this volume
helps us see the evolution of

Nabokov the craftsman and
stylist, one senses that his

world view was in essence
formed and mature by* the time
he published his first story in

1921. In Beneficence (1924),

translated here for the first

time, an artist waits for his

No modem writer approaches the intensity, exhilaration and deficacy at Vtetfenir Nabokov's fiction live (VtXMVttqFuH

Delights of Nabokov
Jackie Wullschlager discovers a collection of ‘new work' by the prose-poet of rapture

girlfriend on a blank, windy
evening at the Brandenburg
Gate. Of course she does not

come, but glimpsing a poor old

woman on a roadside kiosk, he
sees "in the hem of a comically
lifted skirt, in the metallic yet

tender drone of the wind, In

the autumn clouds bloated
with rain", that life is not just

a struggle but "shimmering
bliss, beneficent trepidation, a

gift bestowed on us and unap-

preciated”.

In A Nursery Tale (1926). the
devil, disguised as a middle-

aged madame, offers a shy fan-

tasist the chance to select his

harem. He must turn up at

midnight at Hoffmann Street -

the influence of the 19th cen-

tury European fairy tale on
Nabokov is one of the illumina-

tions of this volume - having
eyed up an odd number of

girls. He botches it because
number 13 toms out to be the

same girl as number 1, so he
has unwittingly made his total

even, and thus invalid.

The foreigner's enchant-
ment/confusion that made the

THE STORIES OF
VLADIMIR NABOKOV
by Vladimir Nabokov

Wddcnfehi & Rieolson £25.

663 pages

America of Lolita so evocative

also marks the dizzy portraits

of Berlin, for such tales are
classic emigre literature- lh A
Russian Beauty (1934). a lovely

girl ages into a drooping exile,

makes a disappointing mar-
riage, perishes in six words,
“next summer she died in
childbirth”. This is the Forerun-

ner of the many characters

who die in throwaway paren-

theses in the novels.

In The Razor (1926), also new
here, a Russian barber in Ber-

lin recognises in a customer
his former Bolshevik torturer

and threatens to slit his neck.

That in Aleppo Once (1943), one
of the first works Nabokov
wrote in English, is the story

of a wartime emigre going mad
as he puzzles out whether his

wife was unfaithful, whether
he left her behind in Marseil-

les, whether she ever
existed ..

.

“Rely upon memory, that
long-drawn sunset shadow of
one’s personal truth," says the

narrator of Spring in Fialta.

Since 1919, when his aristo-

cratic family left Russia on a
freighter loaded with rotting

vegetables, Nabokov's imagina-

tion locked into the lost para-

dise of his childhood, and this

volume shows that from the

start his fiction was about
keeping faith with the "grassy
wonderland” of memory.
An exile meeting an elusive

former mistress in a seaside

resort in Spring in Fialta com-
presses 15 years of past
encounters, fleeting loves, into

a few minutes before she dies

In a motor crash. From the
name of the town - a crass

between the Adriatic's Flume
and the Black Sea's Yalta - to

the heartless drivers, "sala-

manders of fate" who escape

injury when Nina Is killed,

everything is heightened, the

senses wide open.

1 am fond of Fialta; I am
fond of it because I feel in the
hollow of those violaceous syl-

lables the sweet dark damp-

ness of the most rumpled of

small flowers, and because
the altolike name of a lovely

Crimean town is echoed by its

viola; and also because there

is something in the very som-
nolence of its humid Lent
that especially anoints one's

soul/
Never, wrote his biographer

Brian Boyd, "has Nabokov con-

veyed better the richness mor-

tality bestows on time's inci-

dentals, never has he imparted

a more vividly haunting per-

sonal force to time's designs.

No wonder Spring in Fialta

always remained one of his
favourite stories.” How won-
derful to have such pieces now
in context, complete with
scholarly notes.

And I can think of no new
book this year that I would
rather have on the beach.

T
o judge from the com-
mon testimony, I must
be one of the few peo-

ple not put off English

literature by having to study it

at school. In addition to the

staple fare of Chaucer. Shake-
speare and other poets, our
diet included much 19th cen-

tury fiction, and for that in

particular l have always been
profoundly grateful.

Among the novelists we got

our teeth into was George Mer-
edith. Today, he is sadly but
significantly underrated, virtu-

ally excluded from popular
consciousness and far less a

focus of academic interest

than, for instance, Hardy. It is

true that in recent years some
of his finest novels have crept

into paperback, published by
both Penguin and the Oxford
University Press. But Meredith
will probably never regain the
prominent place be once held,

honoured and esteemed, if not

ever very widely read.

All good novelists make
demands on their readers, but
Alereditb makes exceptional
ones, with his elaborate, allu-

sive style, his flashing, ellipti-

cal dialogue and his general air

Rereadings / Michael Levey

The allure of a
group of egoists

of constantly delighting in his

own wit and cleverness, as

well as in that of his charac-

ters. He expects his readers to

be at their brightest when
reading him. Flattering as the

assumption is, it can also
prove irritating and even
exhausting.
There are notable rewards

for persisting with Meredith.

As a Victorian novelist, he is

unusual, if not unique, in con-

ceiving of a novel as having
formal shape. And then he
combines stylish, elegant use

of language with a sharply
unsentimental view of human
nature. He prefers to create
people who are unashamedly
intelligent and articulate.

Not only was he almost
dauntingly prolific but his

oeuvre is excitingly varied. The
Ordeal of Richard Feverel Is

invested with a poignant lyri-

cism. There is a proto-Shavian

tone to Beauchamp's Career.

Meredith's most famous, per-

haps most complex novel
remains The Egoist, and it is

the one to which I instinctively

return.

Central to its attraction is its

enchanting, high-spirited hero-

ine Clara Middleton, a mother-
less girl struggling for most of

the book to free herself from a
too-hasty engagement Out of

so simple-sounding a plot Mer-
edith spins an intricate, glitter-

ing, beautifully designed web,
involving two women and two
men, including Clara's fiance,

the egoist of the title. Sir Wil-

loughby Patteme.

Although In rereading you
know that Clara's struggles
will eventually succeed, there

is no lack of tautness in retrac-

ing their twists and turns. On
the contrary. Fresh pleasure
comes from further acquain-
tance with her and them, just

as happens with Emma Wood-
house and Anna Kwrpnlria

In feet. The Egoist requires

several rereadings for its frill

subtlety to become plain. The
book is not about just one ego-

ist, the skilfully anatomised
yet by no means merely mon-
strous Sir Willoughby, embodi-
ment though he is of essen-

tially masculine vanity.

All four chief personages
have their own demanding
egos and their conflicting
desires. How each is to be grat-

ified, to some extent, is part of
the story. When that resolution

is reached, the author - in his

own metaphor - rings down
the curtain, suitably on a novel
described on Its title-page as

“A Comedy in Narrative".

To a notable extent, the
whole book can be seen as a
play. It has effectively a single

set, Sir Willoughby’s seat of
Patteme Hall. The action is

carried forward largely by dia-

logue, and the central quartet
of lovers, or would-be lovers, is

supported by some strong char-

acter parts, including one more
egoist, Clara’s self-indulgent,

scholarly father, and the bril-

liantly realised preadolescent
boy. Crossjay, who runs - liter-

ally - between the four princi-

pals.

Crossjay is sort of nan-mis-
chievous Puck, whose natural
innocent antics contrast with
the social conventions of the
adult world. In a novel
drenched in irony, the final

irony (one formally satisfying,

too) is that its denouement is

precipitated, accidentally, by
Crossjay.

But the key role is Clara's.

The Egoist was first published
in 1879. in the same year as
there appeared another male
plea for a woman's indepen-
dence, one positively destined
for the stage, Ibsen's A Doll’s

House. Had Clara become Lady
Patteme, we nay be sure that

she would one day have bro-

ken out of the marriage with
resounding scandal and lasting-

emotional damage.
George Meredith's novel may

be subtitled a comedy, but its

message is a deadly serious
one.

T
he Cambodian holo-

caust under Pol Pot
had a numbing effect

on the survivors. So
horrifying did the arbitrary

murders and the hunger
become in the later years of

Khmer Rouge rule that Yusof,

a Cambodian Cham Moslem
trader, was able to describe

1976. the first full year of
Khmer Rouge control, as a
time or “normal killings". This
involved only “small numbers
of people taken away".
He was one of the 500 Cam-

bodians interviewed by Ben
Kiernan for this detailed study
of the Khmer Rouge revolution
and how it devoured itself In

Madness in Cambodia
less than Four years. The shad-

owy Angkor (the organisation)

under the leadership of
Brother Number One - as Pol

Pot was known - was responsi-

ble for the deaths of more than
1.5m Cambodians, a fifth of the

population.

But it Is not only the survi-

vors who seem to have had
their faculties deadened by
contact with what happened
between 1975 and 1979. Kiernan

falls easily into the jargon of

the Khmer Rouge years as he
relates the chilling anecdotes
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of the eyewitnesses he meets.

Phrases such as “new people"

(the tag given to city dwellers

and those with skills and edu-

cation who were particularly

persecuted by the Khmer
Rouge) and "base people”
(peasants) quickly lose their

inverted commas. Yet these
were meaningless constructs

used by the Khmer Rouge:
many townspeople were peas-

ants who had migrated from
the countryside; and many
peasants therefore had rela-
tives in the towns.
Using Khmer Rouge docu-

ments and the accounts of sur-

vivors. Kiernan attempts to

find the makings of a coherent
ideology to explain the actions

of Pol Pot and his followers.

His principal thesis is that the
Khmer Rouge regarded Khmer
racial purity as more impor-

tant than the class struggle, a
line of inquiry he says has
been neglected.

It Is true that the Cham Mos-
lems (who were often forced to
deny their religion by eating

pork on pain of death), the eth-

nic Chinese, and people of Viet-

namese origin were persecuted

and frequently massacred. But
the same was true of the
Khmers themselves, as Kier-
nan's interviews make clear.

Moslem leaders were humili-

ated and killed; Buddhist
monks were defrocked and

THE POL POT REGIME:
RACE, POWER AND
GENOdDE IN

CAMBODIA UNDER
THE KHMER ROUGE,

1975-79

by Ben Kiernan
Yak University Press £25.

512 pages

murdered too. And one of the

most intriguing discoveries
Kiernan makes Is that many
Khmers who came from the
eastern side of the country
(and who were therefore sus-

pected of befog sympathetic to
Khmer Rouge dissidents and to

Vietnam) were given blue
clothing by the Angkor
towards the end of the regime;
few realised it at the time, but
this singled them out for perse-

cution and death.

The fact is that Khmer
Rouge leaders were Ignorant
and confused, and their mud-
dled policies were often Imple-
mented by 14-year-old. unedu-
cated peasants who made
cruelty a substitute for govern-
ment. These were paranoid
revolutionaries who murdered
thousands of their own sup-
porters and would find any
excuse to kill those they sus-
pected of being their enemies.
At the height of the cold war,

they accused people of spying
for both the Soviet Union and
the US Central Intelligence

Agency simultaneously; they
attacked their Vietnamese
allies, who therefore retaliated

and eventually overthrew the
Khmer Rouge in 1979; they
denuded the countryside of
wildlife to sell tiger bones,
deer-horn and pangolin scales

to China at low prices for use
in Chinese medicines; and they
enslaved their citizens to bnild
vast irrigation projects.

Many of Kiernan's interview-

ees helped to build earth dams
and watched their relatives

and fellow workers starving,
dying of disease or being taken
away to be killed, bat he does
not tell us whether the flams
did any good for agriculture
(other evidence suggests they
did not).

It Is tempting for academics,
but probably futile, to formu-
late a detailed political ideol-

ogy to explain the actions of
the Khmer Rouge. As Kieroan
shows, the organisation's lead-

ers ended up promoting their
own wives, brothers and chil-

dren to positions of power in

the crudest form of nepotism.
Nowadays they live on the

Thai border, fighting the Cam-
bodian government anfl selling
logs and gems to capitalist
Thais. Few of the statements
they made while in power
made any sense, even to the
extremist Chinese Maoists who
supported the regime. Eliza-
beth Becker, a journalist who
Is one of the few westerners to
have met Pol Pot, endured an
hour-long lecture from him in
which he said "things that
sounded mad”. The deeds of
the Khmer Rouge were in
deadly earnest, but their
thoughts were not profound.

Victor Mallet

Everyone
wants to

be a hero

A story is told of the

last words of Richard
Titmuss. The cele-

brated social scientist

was fighting for breath, con-

nected to wires and tubes in a

National Health Service hospi-

tal, receiving complicated

treatment at public expense.

He surveyed the scene. "This is

a huge waste of resources." he

is supposed to have said with

some difficulty. "Give me a cig-

arette.” Altruistic, or what?
The yam is too good not to

be true. Apocryphal it may be,

but it reflects the subject's life-

work, his conviction that the

human spirit is a source of

good. Titmuss left us The Gift

Relationship, an account of the

blood donor systems of Britain

and the US. In the US blood is

paid for, in the UK it is given

freely. You got better blood for

less money on the eastern side

of tbe Atlantic. The existence

of altruism, and its utility, was
conclusively demonstrated.

Or was it? The Gift Relation-

ship was followed by a revisit-

ing of cost-benefit analysis as a

tool for explaining rational

behaviour. Market economists
have long sought to explain
why someone will jump in a

river to save a drowning child.

Is this the maximisation of

self-interest?

It could be. The rescuer may
seek the esteem of others, or

hope for a reward. He or she

may be repaid in “psychic
goods”, by which economic
theory means tbe alleviation of

discomfort at seeing the poten-

tial victim in distress. You give

money to beggars to make
yourself feel better. Or you
may hope for a reciprocal

favour - if you save someone
now, another hero will assist

you should tbe need be yours.

Kristen Renwick Monroe
does not deny the partial truth

in such hypotheses, but that is

as far as she goes. She
acknowledges that individual

self-interest explains limited

charitable donations by suc-

cessful entrepreneurs - giving

to the local sports dub - and
perhaps even the more broadly

based sums dispensed by cer-

tain philanthropists.

Me-first stops there. Heroes
and heroines do not pause to

calculate the possible benefit

to themselves. As to people
who risked their own lives sav-

ing Jews from the Nads, con-

ventional economic theory has
nothing to say.

Not in this book, anyhow.
The author interviewed five

entrepreneurs, five philanthro-

pists, five heroes identified as
such by the Carnegie Fund
Commission arul five rescuers

of Jews during the 1939-45 war.

She has unearthed some dra-

matic anecdotes.
One concerns Lucille, a

grandmother with a heart con-
dition and braces on her leg

and back. This heroine stum-
bled down two flights of stairs

to frighten off a fift Sn rapist

site had seen attacking a young
girL Lucille's life story is punc-

tuated by equivalent manifes-
tations of her concern for her
fellow human beings.

Such altruism may be docu-

mented, but the motivation
behind it is not testable in a
laboratory. The author's con-

clusions are dependent on her
subjects' replies. If any res-

cuer of Jews from the Nazis
had a pecuniary motive, as
some certainly did, none is

acknowledged here. On tbe

contrary, her respondents
absolutely denied any such
transaction.

In a cynical world this might
be regarded with some scepti-

cism. Tbe Monroe approach
seems to be to take answers at

their fece value. The motiva-

tions of the newly rich donors

to local good causes are trans-

THE HEART OF
ALTRUISM

by Kristen Renwick
Monroe

Princeinn Umrcrsitv Press £22.95
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parent The bravery of the indi-

vidual who risks tbe lives of

self and family for a stranger

presents a mystery. At this

extreme end of the author's

scale there does seem to be

something economic analysis

cannot explain.

Evolutionary biology will not

quite do either. Monroe analy-

ses away most Darwinian argu-

ments. She questions theories

based solely or excessively on
self-interest In her view altru-

ists behave as they do because

of the way they regard them-
selves and the world. They typ-

ically account for their coura-

geous actions by saying
something like 'it was another

person in trouble - I hod no
choice". Lucille says, "I believe

that Tm dedicated to humanity
in my heart".

This is what the author calls

the “altruistic perspective".

Religion, philosophy and possi-

bly psychology are more likely

to explain such an abstract

phenomenon than physical or
social science. Her methodol-

ogy cannot compute, but that

Is no reason to deride her the-

sis. In this century of horrors

we may be sure that evil

exists. Why not good?

Joe Rogaly

Challenging
stereotypes

F
ew organisations have
loomed so prominently
over the history of

world religion as the
Society of Jesus, most com-
monly known as the Jesuits.

"Give me a child at seven
and he is mine for life," is the
old dictum of this order of edu-
cationalists, missionaries,
intellectuals and politicians,
that since its foundation in
1534 by Ignatius of Loyola has
grown into a worldwide organi-
sation of 25,000 members and
countless sympathisers.

Former "children" include
Fidel Castro, Bill Clinton, Vol-
taire, Arthur Conan Doyle and
Alfred Hitchcock. The late
film-maker claimed that the
Jesuits, with their tantalising
mix of internal discipline and
militancy, taught him the
meaning- of fear.

Since its foundation, the
Jesuit order has made as many
enemies as friends. Although it

is vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience (including sub-
servience to the Pope) that are
supposed to mould the order,
the Jesuits have in practice fol-

lowed the Ignatian principle of
being "all things to all men",
leaving it up to conscience or
Jesuitical "discernment" to
decade the rights or wrongs of

individual actions.

A former foreign editor of Le
Monde and author of an
impressive biography of de
Gaulle, Jean Lacouture is

interested in the Jesuits pri-

marily as an intellectual and
political movement that has
straddled the world at key
moments in history.

It is unfortunate that the
English translation does not
include even a reference to one
of the great English poets of
the 20th century, Gerald Man-
ley Hopkins, but there is much
material here of interest to
Roman Catholic and non-Ro-
man Catholic alike.

Lacouture challenges the
“Black Legend” stereotype of

the Jesuits as a bunch of regi-

mented fanatics and machia-
vellian meddlers. Instead he
gives a well-researched
account of a complex order
that from its foundation has
drawn strength and vulnerabil-

ity from an inherent aspiration

to identity and reach out to

universal man. As the author
puts it "paradox has been seen
time and again at the very
heart of the Jesuit enter-

prise".

Jesuits continue to teach the

sons of the rich, as they always
have. They have also taught

JESUITS: A
MULTIBIOGRAPHY
by Jean Lacouture,
translated by Jeremy

Leggatt
HarriR £25, 550 pages

the sons of the poor, burnt
draft cards and embraced liber-

ation theology, and some have
been martyred by death
squads.

Pope John Paul II is uncer-
tain of their loyalties, troubled
by the Jesuits' refusal to be
constrained by dogmatism.
Laeouture’s sympathies

clearly lie less with the Vati-
can than with the "most Jesuit
Jesuit in centuries”, the late
French priest, traveller and
man of science, Teilhard de
Chardin. It was Chardin who
dared venture further than
many former heretics by
declaring the possibility of a
"God in evolution".

Jimmy Bums

NEW AUTHORS
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ARTS

Edinburgh Festival

and
other

Antony Thomcroft finds there is

something for everyone at this

year's ever-growing event.

T

SPAIN

NEW ZE*yg.

Fens

he attraction of Edin-
burgh In August is that,
however humble and
insignificant your visit,

yon somehow feel that
yon are a vital part of the show.
And, of course, yon are. Never have
so many performers 'gathered
together - more than 9,000 on the
Fringe alone - to play hunt the
audience.

You will be proportioned in the
streets by teenagers dressed as
Madeleines, entreating you to tramp
out to Momingside to see Cleckhea-
ton Comprehensive's mngirai adap-
tation of Proust's A la recherche du
temps perdu at 10 in the meaning;
you may even find yourself the sole

audience in an upstairs Toom of an
abandoned Baptist chapel being the
straight man for Volvo, the Swedish
comic mime. There will be no
escape from a dozen Peruvian stroll-

ing bands, 100 pavement bagpipers
and 1,000 handbill distributors.

Whatever the participants on the

Fringe lack in artistic talent they
make up for in promotional -exuber-

ance.

Edinburgh, undeniably beautiful

but dour, cold, and calm for most of
the year, briefly becomes en fete for

24 hours of the day - for even at
3am the bars, clubs and some
Fringe venues are heaving, and
Arthur Smith can be found leading

a drunken straggle on one- of his

celebrated nocturnal hikes; It' can
stifl-be-cold; but it

;»uever dour.

Then there is the "festival, or
rather festivals, for as well as the

international festival, celebrating

its 50th anniversary this year, there

are autonomous celebrations of film

and jazz, while later in the month
aD the television bigwigs come to

town for an orgy of argument and
conspicuous consumption. And
every other year, although not in

1996. there is a book festival

For most outsides, Edinburgh in

August is the international festival

which this year is the biggest and
most adventurous yet But then it

always is. However, taking advan-

tage of its golden jubilee, it has
pulled out mare stops than usual
and is investing £5.5m in a pro-

gramme which ranges from Gluck’s

Orfeo, choreographed by Mark Mor-

ris, to 18 of Haydn's string quartets,

by way of Robert Lepage's version

of Hamlet, created, directed and per-

formed by the Canadian rounder-

kind -solo.
Yet the odd thing is yon can go to

Edinburgh in August and scarcely

be aware of the main festival With

the population of the dty temporar-

ily doubling to more than 500,000,

the streets are so packed with per-

formance artists and eccentrics,

arm chancers and homeless Fringe

ingenues, and so decorated with a
small rainforest of posters promo-

ting Fringe events, that the festival

proper tends to become lost in the

mass, the preserve of its loyal habi-

tudes, many of them local Scots,

invariably middle class, often mid-
dle-aged, and all hopelessly commit-
ted arts groupies.

By 1996 tiie festival will have its

own. lottery financed, permanent
headquarters at the Tolbooth, a

' vast converted 19th. century church
on the Royal MSa Until then yon
must try your luck over tickets at

the Market Street box office. This
year sales are already 15 per cent
ahead of 1905 and more than 80 per

cent of the seats available win have
been sold before the festival opens
on August 1L
But do not despair. There will

always be availability for some
events, and taking a flier .on
Schoenberg’s GurreUeder, or the
in-depth investigation of Scottish

fiddle music, may be your best buy
ever. Don’t turn up expecting to get

into the opening concert - a re-cre-

- ation of the first festival in 1945,

with Schoenberg's A Survivor from
Warsaw and Beethoven’s Third
Symphony - or the Orfeo. theyhave
long sold out. Director Brian
McMastar has, however, stamped
his high standards so firmly on
Edinburgh that anything he has
programmed should be worth tak-

ing in.

Obviously eye-catching is a sec-

ond Gluck opera, IpMgenie auf
Tauris, which will be given the'

treatment by anothermodem dance
icon, Pina Bausch, while- anyone
seriou^'inferestedhitiie^rts must

'

see a rate revival of Samtsiri
Three Acts by Virgil Thomson- tn a
libretto by Gertrude Stein, which
was so successful when it was
premiered in 1934 that it enjoyed a
run an Broadway.

Other highlights are Peter Stein’s

production of Unde Vanya, Miranda
Richardson taking the lead in Rob-
ert Wilson's version of Virginia
Woolfs Orlando; and John
McGrath’s reworking of the most
famous, and earliest, Scots play, by

'

David Lindsay, now called A Satire

of the Four Estaites, which will run
at the grand new venue, the Inter-

national Conference Centre, which
has opened in Lothian Road.
There have been the inevitable

cancellations - illness has scup-

pered Neil Bartlett’s The Seven Sac-

raments. based on Poussin's paint-

bogs, and Sir Charles Mackerras
withdrawn from the final night con-

cart, of Mendelssohn's Elijah, to be
replaced by Paul Daniel. The
Orlando Quartet, down to string out

the Haydn, has disbanded, but its

programme will be undertaken by
other strong combos.
Everyone in Edinburgh In August

should try to take in one main-
stream festival event . Apart from
the high standard of performance,

the venues, from the spanking new
Festival Theatre, to the cavernous
Playhouse, from the Edwardian

'

King’s Theatre to the Victorian
Usher Hall aH have a sense of place

and help ensure a memorable occa-

sion.

But most visitors have their eyes
on ipgR exalted mental nourishment
- they are there for the Tattoo, per-

formed near the castle, oar far the

Fringe. In 1945, there were eight

companies on the Fringe: this year
there are more than 1200. It is per-

haps the best example in the arts of
the virtues, and vices, ofa free mar-
ket
There is no quality control: the

directors of the Fringe just offer

guidance to participants from all

over the world, who will stage more
than 14,000 performances in 187 ven-
ues. Over the decades the Edin-
burgh Fringe has given the vital

first impetus to the careers ofmany
great talents - from Tom Stoppard

to Richard Eyre, from Victoria
Wood to Rowan Atkinson, from
Billy Connolly to Robin Williams.

Its importance has recently
grown more far reaching, having
established itself as the biggest
comedy festival in the world. Many
of the TV executives up for their

junket will justify their expenses by
trawling the leading Fringe venues
for the newest comic talents.

The explosion in irreverent televi-

sion comedy, the new wave like

Herring and Lee, which has sent old

stagers like Cannon & Ball into
oblivion, was triggered in Edin-
burgh. To win the Perrier Award
for the best comedy act on the
Fringe, which in recent years has
gone to Sean Hughes, Frank Skin-

ner and .Tunny Eclair, Taada inexora-

bly to a TV contract
The involvement of Big Business

baa unsettled the glorious anarchy

of the Fringe hut has not over-

whelmed it - yet There are now
three dominating Fringe venues:*
the Assembly Rooms, the Gilded
BaliDon and the Pleasance, which
have created a structured and
highly capitalised network.
You must be able to offer high

guarantees to command perfor-

mance space in these warren-like

The involvement

of Big Business

has unsettled

the glorious

anarchy of

the Fringe but
has not
overwhelmed it

buildings, and they tanfl to be used
by established acts trying out new
material before capacity audiences.

Going for safety, and numbers, is

against the free-wheeling spirit of
the Fringe but it does ensure that

anyone visiting Edinburgh can play

safe, and avoid wasting their ticket

money on pitiful shows.
But it would be nice if some of

the crowds queuing to see their

favourites at these smoothly man-
aged venues sometimes took the
trouble to venture to see the
unknown in the out-of-the-way.

If the upper reaches of comedy on

the Fringe have the fingers of Lon-
don. agents all over them — this year
popular names like Jo Brand. Lee
Evans, Sean Hughes, Jenny Eclair

and Arthur'Smith will all be doing
Edinburgh, yet again - it is still

possible, thanks to the spread of

media attention, and competitive
awards like the Perrier, the Open
Mike, and So You Think You’re
Funny, for a complete unknown to
make the stir which quickly
becomes an earthquake.
Ask Harry Hill who did the trick

two years ago, and Tim Vine, who
was a “whohe?”'in August 1995 and
is now a television veteran. It is

always shrewd to pursue the latest

buzz, to follow up The Scotsman’s

weekly selections, and to pay at

least one visit to the open comedy
sessions that dot the programme.
There is some apprehension about

the dominance of comedy over the

Fringe audience, to say nothing
about the ticket prices - up to £10 -

charged by the bigger venues. But
the organisers of the Fringe can do
little bnt draw attention to the
strong drama programme this year
mare than 550 theatre productions
are on offer, and over half these
shows will be premieres. Some
ostensible Fringe venues, like the

Traverse, are as professional as the

Royal National Theatre, but there is

a certain, charm in checking out the

performances of Celtic music in the

three-storey car park in Old Fish-

market Close.

This year the National Theatre is

actually appearing on the Fringe,
its Studio presenting Patrick Mar-
ber’s Dealer's Choice. More to the

point, many of its star backroom
staff, like designer Alison Chitty,
and actors like Fiona Shaw, will be
taking workshops at the Fringe
Club for tyros. The National's direc-

tor, Richard Eyre, will also be there,

tracking down new talent

In the recent past the Fringe has
not provided the theatrical break-
throughs enjoyed by comedians.
But last year Trainspotting, the
play, started here, and Fringe direc-

tor Hilary Strong is keen for the

Fringe to provide the missing expe-

rience for young actors between
drama school and fame, a gap pro-

vided in the past by rep or Theatre-

in-Education.

It is too easy to overlook the
internationalism of Edinburgh in

August The fall of the Berlin Wall
brought a flood of liberated eastern
European performers, and this year
there are quick return visits from
the Georgian Film Actors Studio
and Teatr Biuro Podrozy of Poland,
as well as new work by home-based
companies Red Shift The Wrestling
School and Communicado.
There are sax Macbeths (including

a version by that venerable enfant
terrible Richard de Marco at Ravens-
craig Castle) and a multi-media
Hamlet with music from the Smiths.
There is Clare Grogan in Lady Mac-
beth Firmed My Buttocks and a 90-

minute version of The Bible. There
is The X-Files star Jerry Hardin
doing Mark Twain and a stage ver-

sion of Reservoir Dogs. There are
school kids having fUn, students
being pretentious, and old hopefuls
having one last try. There will be a
lot of rubbish and some gems.

The missing ingredient from
Edinburgh in recent years has been
a strong show of visual art The
festival still eschews this sector, but
as well as more than 50 commercial
gallery displays there is a highly

praised exhibition of the work of
Alberto Giacometti at the Gallery of
Modern Art while the National Gal-
lery of Scotland on the Mound has
“Velazquez in Seville".

The Mound becomes the official

day-time focus of Edinburgh in

August (the club bar at the Assem-
bly Rooms takes the strain at

night). Here the stunt men and the

buskers entertain the mass of visi-

tors, and craft stalls conduct their

business to the sound of the bag-

pipes and the Andean flute. There is

nothing elitist about the city.

Indeed, it sometimes seems irre-

deemably vulgar.

But within a few hundred yards
of this holidaying mass the Orches-

tra of the Eighteenth Century will

be playing Rameau and Bryn Terfel

will be singing Schubert; Ardal
O'Hanlon, star of Father Ted, will

be blarneying away and Jimmy
Cricket will be continuing the
recent obsession of older comedians
with the Fringe; there will be
Broadway musicals revived and
late-night cabaret buried; there will

be circuses and a Scottish Riverd-

ance. There will be everything you
need for diversion, and much you
can do without.

It is impossible to be in Edin-
burgh in August and not catch the
buzz. And the odds are that the
buzz will come from a totally unpre-
dictable source.

Cash-rich but bankrupt
The tickets may sell out but Bayreuth lacks ideas and vitality, says Andrew Clark

....
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T
he coffers are full. The
Bayreuth festival could sell

10 times more tickets than

it has at its disposal 'Hie

Festspielhaus, newly restored and

painted, has never been in better

conditkuL And the audience at last

week's opening night was a roll-call

of the rich and powerful headed by

the German president and Bavarian

state premier. ’ „ .

They had come to see Die Meister-

singervon NUmberg. in a staging by

Wolfgang Wagner which reflects the

current state of the festival Wolf-

gang portrays Nuremberg as a

harmless community in which

Beckmesser and Sachs embrace at

the final curtain: all is banal that

ends banal.

Naive in intention, dull in execu-

tion, the production tells us nothing

new about Meistersinger. As long as

the stage is fall'and colourful, the

composer’s 76-year old grandson is

satisfied. L __ _

Scratch beneath the surface of

Meistersinger and there is more to

grandpa’s story than a utopia of art

and life. As several productions

have recently demonstrated, the

warm humanity and extrovert

nationalism of Meistersinger hide a-

darker world - of irony, conflict

and ideological associatkm. Bpt do

not expect to see this at Bayreuth.

Wolfgang has been working on

Wagner; and Wagner alone, for so

many years that the world at large

appears 'to have escaped him. Even
on the most basic level of design

and choreography, his new Mdster-
smger is not a patch on his 1961

production. He has run out of ideas
- if ever he had them in the first

place.

The coffers may be full, hut the

.Bayreuth festival is 'bankrupt It

has no ideas, no sense of renewal
no artistic vitality. Its current Ring

is more- of a fashion show than a
music drama, its Parsifal a pale

copy of the past Tristan und Isolde

alone has something to say - but Ms
producer, Heiner Miner, died ear-

lier this year. Next summer there

will be ho new production. Wasn’t

Bayreuth supposed to be at the fore-

front of Wagner interpretation?
•

The best that can be said about
' tiie new Jfester»fcger-is that it is

gratefully sung and played. All the

principals are new to their roles,

and in the case of Robert Hall’s

Sachs and Renee Fleming’s Eva.

new to Wagner. Boll is more of a
Ljodw singer than a Heldenbariton,

which -means- he brings a rounded

.

cantabfle to the Flieder monologue
butlacks fhastamina for the finale.

He presents a grave, patriarchal fig-

ure, who does little but stand or sit

Fleming’s- Eva, id an eyecatching

.variety of early summer dresses

designed by Jorge Jara, is desirable,

natural and wholesome, and sings

gorgeously.
Peter Seifferfs StoMng is the pro-

doction’s other big success. Tall and
commanding, with a voice that com-

bines the lyrical and the dramatic,

he has the unique distinction of

making the prize song sound easy.

Andreas Schmidt’s Beckmesser is

After 30 years

in command,
the time has

surely come
for Wolfgang

to retire

also handsomely sung — hut the
production tnrrm 'hhn into a Wand,

bourgeois brae, with ne’er a whiff of

comedy or caricature.

The performance unfolds in front
of a vast reflecting panel patterned
-Eke the convex free of a globe, on
to which are imposed fresco-like

illustrations of a Madonna in Act 1,

Nuremberg’s roof-tops in Act 2 and
fee foliage of the meadow in the

finale. It is superficially impressive,

bul like Sachs's bare white study, it

is also dramatically sterile. The

action is cramped by blocks of bru-

talised architecture, and the Act 2
riot is a non-event
Of stage direction there is little

sign - unless you count the master-

singers' procession in Act 5, which

has them perversely moving from
front-of-stage to back.

But Wolfgang is crafty enough to

have Darnel Barenboim as conduc-

tor. This was Barenboim's first Mei-

stersinger, and it sounded as if he
had lived with the score all his life.

Tempi were brisk and well-inte-

grated. the textures transparent; cli-

maxes were developed out of long

string lines but despatched without

bombast This was a softer, more
subtly iHfferpntfatpd Wagner than

we usually hear from Barenboim.

If there were any doubts about

Barenboim's pre-eminence among
Wagner conductors today, they
were banished by Tristan und
Isolde. Barely 24 hours after his

Meistersinger marathon, he was
hack in the pit, inspiring the festi-

val orchestra to play with the
utmost abandon - without sacrific-

ing- quality of articulation or drown-
ing the singers. As in Meistersinger,

there was a sense of organic devel-

opment, of an unbroken arc extend-

ing from the opening bars to the
close. This puts Rarwibnim in the

finest company, and I do not expect

to hear such incandescent playing

Saving gratae a rapturous performance by WaHraud Meter as Isolde at Bayreuth

or conducting in Tristan for a long
time.

I can imagine it better sung, but

that is only because Siegfried Jeru-

salem's Tristan had a vocal ailment
(announced before the start) and
was reduced to miming the final act

while Wolfgang Schmidt sang offs-

tage. Even that paled into insignifi-

cance beside Waltraud Meier’s rap-

turous Isolde. Since she first tackled
it In 1993, when this production was
new, the voice has grown into the
part The upper reaches are now

comfortably supported, the laser-

like penetration as stunning as
ever.

Meier’s Isolde is slimline, inde-
pendent, feminine - very much a
modern creation. BayTeuth audi-
ences are often ecstatic in their

applause, but the spontaneous
standing ovation which greeted
Meier's first curtain call was excep-
tional She is the festival's undis-

puted queen.
Despite its inconsistencies, partic-

ularly in Act S, Muller’s staging has
earned the status of a Bayreuth
classic. It sweeps away the dust of

inherited performance tradition,
adopts a cool sceptical approach to

the work's passions and forces the
audience to think, in the long cen-
tral love scene, Tristan and Isolde
barely touch; after her Uebestod,
Isolde fails to expire. The entire per-
formance is shrouded in symbols of
a physical social and moral order
that prevent the lovers from achiev-
ing the ultimate onion. Wagner
may evoke the utopia of ideal love,
MOller seems to be saying, but 7Vis-

tan shows it is unattainable.
Where does Bayreuth go from

here? At the moment it is going
nowhere pretty fast. After 30 years
in sole command, during which be
has put the festival on a sound
financial footing, the time has
surely come for Wolfgang to retire.
It is also time the German establish-
ment - including the Bayreuth
mayor. Dieter Mronz - stopped
being so deferential to him. But like
all other absolute rulers, giving up
power is the last thing on Wolf-
gang's mind.
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Quirky
works
set the
scene

The Whitechapel Open is sparkling with
confidence, writes Lynn MacRitchie

P
erhaps the trickle-down
effect really does work -

in the art world, at least.

In a year when British

art has had possibly its

greatest international recognition
since Pop Art swung in the 1960s,

the Whitechapel Open, that biennial

free-for-all for London's huge East
End art community, positively spar-

kles.

The work, selected from an open
submission of around 5.000 pieces,

is varied, competent and confident,

the mood upbeat For once. Lon-
don's art community, mostly given

to moaning and gloomy self-depre-

cation, seems to be set on enjoying
its moment in the sun.

Much of the credit must go to the

selectors, three from the White-

chapel staff and the curators of the
Commercial Gallery. Delfina Stu-

dios, the Showroom and London
Electronic Arts, all of whom were
invited to choose works from the

initial selection in accordance with
the policies of their own venues.
At the Whitechapel, the selectors

explained, the aim was to choose
the very best show while still offer-

ing a fair representation of the
range of work submitted. Thus the

selection includes prints, drawings
and three dimensional works as
well as painting and mixed media
pieces. For once, the heart does not
sink at the sight of a variegated

conglomeration of work, an exhibi-

tion technique usually guaranteed
to show everything at its worst
One of the strongest characteris-

tics of British art, and one in which
it shows itself particularly in tune
with the times, is its idiosyncrasy.

Younger artists established on the

international scene such as Damien
Hirst, Mark Wallinger or Georgina
Starr have very particular styles.

Each has developed a visual lan-

guage to explore their own obses-

sions. supportive of but not depen-

dent on the work of their peers.

The most successful artists in the

Whitechapel selection show a simi-

lar determined quirkiness. Andrew
Mansfield paints strange animals
with gleaming eyes, manifesting
like ghosts from delicate washes erf

paint. Mariele Neudecker creates
miniature worlds In glass boxes full

of disaster and foreboding where
tiny ships run on to rocks in the fog

and minuscule nature lovers huddle
near their camp fire as night doses
in. Mark Hosking takes a weird and
wonderful orange and white glass

lamp and photographs it in odd
locations, deserted church haDs for

example, leaving one to wonder
about its strange adventures.

These three are winners of the

Momart prize, awarded for the first

time this year to mark the art mov-
ing company's 25th anniversary,

and they have several pieces on
show. In an exhibition whose partic-

ipants prize its open entry above
all, this seems a tactful way of
showcasing particularly interesting

work without compromising the
ideal of access.

To say that individualism is

prized is not to deny influence: as in

any exhibition made op mostly of

the work of artists not yet firmly

established in their own careers,

the work of those already successful

is an inevitable presence.

Mark Wallinger hovers over
Masakatsu Rondo's “Side Saddle

Horse", a monochrome painting of a
lady so mounted; Glen Brown over

Jennet Thomas's "Gainsborough's

Other Sisters", a Gainsborough
copy with its original beautiful

faces melting into grotesquery;

Damien Hirst and Fischli and Weiss

(at present occupying the Serpen-

tine Gallery) over Jason Davidge’s

“Out of Focus", a shabby wall cup-

board with anonymous contents. To
play spot the Influence is not neces-

sarily to denigrate derivative work:

it can be an opportunity to Identify

which artists think are nuking the

kfiosynctatSc: ‘Paradise Park* (1990-94) by Catharyne Ward at the Whitechapel Art GaOory

most significant work of the
moment
Areas of common interest emerge,

such as miniaturisation (tiny ani-

mals. houses, tents), the use of
found furniture, and objects in
unlikely juxtaposition (a bar of soap
atop a column of dried apricots

fixed to a shabby table, for exam-
ple). And there is plenty of straight-

forward painting and skilful draw-
ing to relieve those who so often

predict their demise.

But why rely on the word of a
critic? The Whitechapel has given

the artists a chance to speak for

themselves, in short video presenta-

tions. This is fascinating, a sort of

Video Nation of art, with the expla-

nations of the work as varied as the

appearance of the artists them-
selves, suddenly identified as recog-

nisable individuals. Some are loqua-

cious. some reserved, some frankly

incoherent. Who could have
guessed that a large yellow and
blue abstract was really about
angels and devils, or that another

rather garish painting in Day-Glo

colours was striving tio represent a

place where we could all escape

from the cares of the world? Who-
ever would have thought it . .

.

Around the other venues, Delfina

in Bermondsey shows a well-se-

lected group, including good work
by Steve Johnson and Claire Rob-
ins. The Commercial Gallery shows
larger scale work and site specific

installations at Commercial Too.
The Showroom has a one-person

show by Andrew Mount, and Lon-

don Electronic Arts has a selection

of video pieces.

Artists in the multifarious studio

complexes which spread all over the

East End are opening their studios

on weekends throughout the sum-
mer. Full details and a handy map
may be picked up at the White-
chapel And last but not least, the

curating organisation Rear Window,
also invited to participate, is pres-

enting an installation by Jacqueline

Pennell in the basement carpark of

a studio complex in Hoxton which
is an object lesson in cool, intelli-

gent minimalism. Altogether, a very

good year for the Open: see it while

the moment, and the weather, lasts.

The Open, July 19 - September

15. Venues: Whitechapel Art Gal-

lery, Whitechapel High Street El;

The Commercial Gallery, 109 Com-
mercial Street El; Delfina, 50 Ber-

mondsey Street SE1; London Elec- /
ironic Arts, Last Orders, Unit 11, '

134 Curtain Rd, ECS; The Show-

room. 44 Bonner Rd E2; Rear Win-
*

dow, Sara Lane Workshops, Stan-

way St Nl.

Full details of all venues and

open studios, including studio bus

tours, from the Whitechapel Gal-

lery, tel: 0171-522 7888.

Television / Christopher Dunkley

Long, hard look at life extension

very now and then,
about once a decade
actually, a television

programme comes
along which you know, even as

you watch, will radically alter

the way that you perceive the
world. For me these pro-

grammes have Included the
first comprehensive and com-
prehensible explanation of the

significance of the microchip,

screened at about the time the

first digital wrist watches and
pocket calculators were
appearing; and the first coher-

ent account of genetic engi-

neering.

On Monday BBC2 will show
another programme in this

rare category. Like those previ-

ous examples. Life Without
End does not spring a brand
new subject on an unsuspect-

ing world but. like them, it

suddenly makes sense of what
had formerly seemed to be a

mixture of hype and fantasy.

For some reason this is not

the first but the third pro-

gramme in a BBC2 season
called “Coming Of Age", which
begins tomorrow night. The
season has been prompted by
the rapid change in the ratio

between old and young in

industrialised nations, but it

might have been logical to

begin with Life Without End
since this is the programme
which seeks to explain what is

really happening in the science

of life extension.

Producer Chris Spencer pro-

vides a survey of the various

approaches being made - prac-

tically all in the US - from the

laughable (“Life Extension
Shampoo") via the highly ques-

tionable (monkey glands for a
previous generation, magic
potions today) to the scientists

who are talking about human
lifespans of 200, 400. or even
600 years.

It seems that 600 is about the

optimum age in a world where
disease has been virtually elim-

inated and the main causes of

death are accident, murder and
suicide. Some scientists are
saying that the accelerated
extension of age to well over

100 years is not some futuristic

marvel, but a practical possi-

bility within the lifetime of

those at present approaching

middle-age: “Surf the age wave
and stay alive indefinitely."

For the viewer the difficulty

is in knowing how much cre-

dence to give the scientists

consulted. Most seem perfectly

serious and sober hut which of

us has the expertise to pick out
the plausible nutter from those

with real probity? It is one of

those occasions when you
would be grateful for the guid-

ance of a Bronowski or a Pop-
per (John Maddox, perhaps,
now that he has retired from
editing "Nature").

The most intriguing section

of the programme deals with
an experiment being run by
Roy Walford, in which mice
are starved of calories but
given all the vitamins and
nutrients necessary to survive.

Though much thinner than
mice allowed to eat all they
want, they live twice as long.

Walford, who says. “Ageing
is a biological process we can
bring under control", is now 10

per cent below his own pre-

scribed body weight, treating

himself much as he treats his

low-calorie mice, and asking
whether over-nutrition might
be one explanation for the
prevalence of fatal diseases

such as cancer. You do not
have to believe that, nor that

“Our generation could well be
the first to experience practical

immortality”, to realise from
this programme that there is a
lot more to the ageing phenom-
enon than anxiety about the

lack of young people to provide

pensions for the old.

Naturally such matters do
feature large in other pro-

grammes in the season. It

begins tomorrow with David
Dimbleby presenting Staying
Alive, the first of a two-part

programme which looks at
what is already happening in

Japan, the US and the UK. We

knew, of course, about those
embarrassing old American
women who insist on dressing

up in ra-ra skirts and glossy

tights and going througb
cheerleader routines, but it is

eyeopening to discover that in

Florida this generation has
successfully opposed a tax
increase of CL5 per cent for the
education budget That really

does look like the possible start

of a generation war.
Even more startling, given

the image of an age-revering
society which we have been fed

so assiduously in the past is

the revelation that the Japa-
nese now have “cardboard

cities" full of former construe-
‘vr

tion workers. Dimbleby talks

to members of Britain's baby-

boom generation - those bran

immediately after the second

world war and now hitting 50 -

who seem to feel that friction

between the generations will

inevitably increase.

Later, Nigel Evans turns the

spotlight on Grey Sex. or sex

among the elderly, in a pro-

gramme which is by turns toe- >
curlingly embarrassing,
bravely informative, gloriously

funny and remarkably touch-

ing. Some little group some-
where invariably works up a

spot of outrage over pro-

grammes as explicit as this, I

but experience proves that

among the bashful British far

more viewers will be almost
^

hysterically grateful for help or

enlightenment which they
have never dared to seek else-

where.

Records / Richard Fairman

Rebirth of
the song

Songs of Robert Schumann
Vol. 1. Schafer, Johnson. Hype-
rion CDJ 33101

Hahn: Songs. Lott. Bickley,
Bostridge, Varcoe, Johnson.
Hyperion CDA 67141/2 (two

discs)

Janacek: Diary of One Who
Disappeared. Langridge, John-
son. Forlane UCD 16746
Tchaikovsky: Complete songs,

Vol 1. Leiferkus, Skigin. Coni-

fer Classics 75605 51266-2

Wings in the Night Von Otter,

Forsberg. DG 449 189-2

Schubert: Lieder. Baker,
Moore. Parsons. EMI CZS 569
369-2 (two discs)

S
ong seems to be the
record companies' sav-

iour these days. As
making opera record-

ings becomes more costly, and
the public resists yet another
Tosco or Don Giovanni, the

song repertoire has come into

its own. It is relatively cheap
to produce and there is plenty
of rare and interesting mate-

rial still to record.

Hyperion was the first com-
pany to be seduced by its hire

and has done extremely well

out or it. Spurred on by Gra-

ham Johnson, the accompanist
and one-man encyclopaedia of

song, the company embarked
on a complete Schubert Edition

that will take a decade to fin-

ish. That is still work in prog-

ress but, in between writing

the detailed booklets that come
with each disc and fitting in
recitals around the world,
Johnson has found time to

launch two further series for

light relief. Being accompanist

to half the world's singers is

evidently not enough to keep

this pair of hands busy.

The latest of these Hyperion
song editions is the complete

Schumann. Volume 1 has just

appeared and makes an auspi-

cious start by introducing a
young German soprano who on
this evidence is a bom Lieder

singer. Anybody who watched
last weekend's television relay

of Berg's Lulu from Glynde-
boume will have seen Chris-

tine Schifer in action. Strip

away the slinky evening dress

and the femme fatale eye-

shadow and underneath is a

pure-toned soprano.

There has been a lot of talk

in recent years about singers

who have “recording voices",

but I do not hear that as a bad

thing, and certainly not when
the voice can be as intimate as

Schafer’s without ever sound-

ing insubstantial This first

volume of Schumann concen-

trates on his late songs, gener-

ally regarded as the least suc-

cessful, when the composer
was gradually losing his battle

against syphilis. Many are elu-

sive, but Schafer and Johnson

treat each one with the utmost

affection.

The twodisc set of melodies

by Reynaldo Hahn is the sec-

ond in Hyperion’s French Song

Edition, a collection of consid-

erable importance, like the

Gounod which preceded it.

Hahn is generally known by
just a couple of songs today.

(Felicity Lott floats sensuously

through the favourite ‘Vheure

exquise"-) But the main inter-

est comes from two collections
- Douse Rondels and Etudes
koines - which never get per-

formed and sing of Hahn's
wistful longing for lost times
and vanished youth. Susan
Bickley, Ian Bostridge and
Stephen Varcoe join Johnson
in stylish performances that
leave the music's gentle per-

fume lingering in the air.

The French company For-
lane seems to have an affinity

with British singers. Following
a series of Lieder recitals with
the long under-recorded Mar-
garet Price, it has released a
welcome disc with Philip Lan-
gridge, pairing Dvorak and
Janacek- As one of the leading

tenors in Jand&ek's operas,

Langridge is a natural choice
for the Diary of One who Dis-

appeared. He has a feel for the

native Czech rhythms, the

keen intelligence, the highly
strung intensity in the voice,

and Graham Johnson Is yet

again the skilled accompanist.

For the Dvofak, Langridge is

in grateful voice, more easily

lyrical than he can be.

At Conifer Classics the Rus-
sian baritone Sergei Leiferkus

Is pursuing his own path
through the classic song reper-

toire of his home country from
GHnka to Mussorgsky and on.

His latest disc is the first vol-

ume of what promises to be a

complete Tchaikovsky cycle,

which will reveal hidden jew-

els to those who never progress

beyond the composer's famous
symphonies and concertos. Lei-

ferkus brings to this first selec-

tion a baritone and a noble
feeling for the long, bel canto
line that Tchaikovsky admired
in Italian opera, although both
he and his accompanist,
Semion Skigin, might find
more intimate colours at times.

At DG, the success of Anne
Sofie von Otter's award-win-
ning Grieg recital demanded a
follow-up. What she and her
imaginative pianist, Bengt
Forsberg, devised is a whole
disc devoted to the hitherto
ignored area of Swedish song.

Composers like Peterson-Ber-
ger, Stenhammar and Rangs-
tr&m are little known outside
Scandinavia, but this disc is a
delight - songs of a glinting

late romantic beauty, as bril-

liant as the winter sun.
Do not be deterred by texts

in Swedish. Despite signs of
vocal strain these days. Von
Otter has become an invigor-

ating singer with the m«i to

win converts to the Swedish
cause. It is my number one
choice among the new discs.

A word, however, for one re-

issue from the past EMI has at
last released on CD Janet Bak-
er’s 1971 Schubert evening,
which was among the singer's

most treasurable recordings,
an object-lesson in how to sing
Schubert with purity of style

and still make every word
come alive. It makes a some-
what longer evening now,
thanks to the addition of a
later (and rather less distin-

guished) Schubert recital to fill

the second disc, but the glory
ofthe original has not dimmed.

Radio / Martin Hoyle

Blockbusters for the

T
he play's the thing. At
least, on the radio it

should be. But the old
cliche about radio

being such a visual medium,
allowing you the freedom to
imagine the action as you will
was too often an excuse for
listless acting and dowdy pro-
duction.

Radio 4's afternoon play spot
went through a dowdy patch
not so long ago when many
gave up listening. There was a
counter-movement, still going
strong, that conversely tried to

dot every i and cross each t
with location recording and
virtual stage acting in the stu-

dio. I remember a pioneer in
the technique in one of the
regional studios going to the
extremes of maWng his actors
bounce about on a mattress on
the studio floor and insisting

that an actress perform in her
petticoat for one scene.

More recently we have had
productions about bomber
command where thesps lay flat

on their tummies in corridors
to give the correct physical
impression. And, of course,
places like Glasgow send
troupes of mummers and their
technicians scurrying out into
the highways and byways to
convey the genius too to the
listener in his front room.
None of which is remotely

necessary, given a decent
script, professional actors and
a good producer. Some critics

there are, of film and theatre,

who seem embarrassed by the

English language tradition: the
British fondness for adaptation
from literary sources, the one
form, after all the British have
been good at for centuries.

Again, soch caution Is

unnecessary. As witness Dr
Thome, the third in Radio 4's

production of all Anthony Trol-

lope’s Barchester Chronicles.
Cherry Cookson (director) and
Martyn Wade (adaptor) do the
work proud; and a cast headed
by John Wood, Leo McKern
and Amanda Root cannot be
bad. When the supporting cast
includes Eleanor Bran, Selina
Cadefi, Christopher Benjamin
and Ann Beach, you realise
this is the radiophonlc equiva-
lent of a blockbuster; except
that, unlike most blockbusters,
Dr Thome is a success.
Beach has stolen more stage

and television shows from
under stars' noses than John
Birt has had business lunches.
She is a pillar of BBC radio
drama and, yes, vivid enough
to conjure up the dumpily
demure persona with its decep-
tively coy smirk that ho* per-

formances in the flesh made so
delightful.

Another actor with these
conjuring abilities is Martin
Jarvis. His readings of Michael
Frayn have always occupied
central position in humorous
broadcasting's hall of fame,
and he has been reading a new
batch of Frayn, QpeaA After die
Beep, each morning on Four.
Not reading, performing, as
Radio Times rightly puts it.

produced by that veteran com-
edy man Fete Atkin.

Still in literary vein, last Sat-
urday's adaptation of Mollie
Keane's Good Behaviour was
exemplary of its kind. Beauti-
fully evocative of the madden-
ingly Chekhovian helplessness
of a dominant class gracefully
sinking with a telescope
clapped to its blind eye as it

elegantly refuses all offers of
help. Again, the cast list reads
like a roll-call of some of our
best actors: Frances Tomelty,
Annette Crosbie, Ronald
Pickup . .

.

N ot forgetting Shel-
agh Stevenson, who
adapted the novel.
She can evidently

turn her hand from linear liter-

ary yams to the more radio-
aware internal drama of memo-
ries and .thoughts, past and
present interwoven. Her Five
Kinds of Silence ended the
interesting Five in July series

by up-and-coming writers. Tom
Courtenay was the tyrannical
husband and father killed by
the family be had subjected to
violence and sexual abuse.
Beautifully cast (director Jer-
emy Mortimer), the play cast
an insidious spell,' showing
how the unthinkable can
merge into the acceptable.

Given this is the so-called
silly season, the burgeoning
summer has brought some
treats to remind us of what the
British do well. There is a
down side, of course, and radio

ear
is right to keep us alert. The
novelist Margaret Drabble took

over Saturday’s Inside Money
to explore, as a bewildered lay-

man, insurance schemes that

promise security in old age.

The conclusion, not. all that

surprising, was that most
schemes were vague, hard to

pin down, and evidently organ-

ised for their own commercial
benefit It is to Drabble's credit

that she seemed surprised. One
of the dwindling number of (be

socially conscious who feel

that someone somewhere
should actually take responsi-

bility for the old. The moral go

to the Netherlands or Canada.
Another reminder of the lotas

littleness of life was the
Intriguing File on 4 on VAT
and the naked warfare that

this loophole-ridden impost has
triggered between officialdom

and the rest The rest incldde

small businesses that, if their

marshmallow cones are catego-

rised as confectionery instead

of cakes, may go under to (be

resultant 17‘-a per cent VAT.1 It

also includes the university

that formed a separate com-
pany for its heating, exploiting

water's zero-rating, not to men-
tion the big banks, where VAT-
avoidance is the concern *of

vast bureaucratic deportmezfts-

VAT contributes a whopping

25 per cent of the government's

tax revenues, but this year'' is

already suffering from a fifjbn

shortfall The contest is "turn-

ing nasty". Need 1 add that

VAT is a European invention?
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What’s on in
the principal

I
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT

5°?!^e*>ouw Td: 31-20-5730573
• • M^Hakrw^ and Kevin Kenner

Bnd Pianist perform works
.by Schubert, R. Strauss/ R.
-Schumann and Britten; 8.15pm; Aug

EXHIBITION
Beurs van Serfage Tet 31-20-530
,4141

Pablo Picasso, Lust for Life.
T°keningen, grafiek en keramtek na
‘1945: exhibition of drawings, Bthos,
engravings and ceramics created by
Pablo Picasso after the second world
.war. The display includes 60 vases
and plates, and 200 drawings and

' graphic works from French and Italian
private collections; to Sep 1
Stedefijk Museum Tel:
31-20-5732911
"• A Hundred Photographs: exhibition
showing a selection of works from the
-museum’s photography collection,
including woks by Man Ray, Robert
Frank, Ed van der Elston, Nan Goldin
and Nobuyoshf Araki; to Aug 18

ATLANTA
) EXHIBITION

.High Museum of Art Tel:

1-404-733-4400 .

;• Picturing the South, 1863-1996:
this photography exhibition examines

'the facts, contracfictions and myths
that have shaped the cultural heritage
7and psychotogical Identity of the
-South of the US, and the influence
they have exerted on the imaginations
tof artists for more than a century. The
display includes approximately 175
works by photographers from
throughout the South, as well as by
non-regional American and
international artists who have been
'drawn to the South since the Civil

. War. Artists represented include

George N. Barnard, Lee Friedandar,
Walker Evans, Harry Callahan and

. John McWilliams; to Sep 14

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Museu Picasso Tel: 34-3-3196310

Picasso and the Unocub this

exhibition features 66 linocuts from

: the collection of the Museu Picasso.

^Between 1954 and 1964 Picasso

S. devoted jyeat attention to the Dnocut;

to Feb 1

BERLIN
DANCE
Kombche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600
• Martha Graham Dance Company:

.
.petfonn -Deep Song, SatyricaLFestfvai

.. Song, Diversion of Angels and Errand

into the Maze; 8pm; Aug 10, 11
”

EXHIBITION
- ARbs Museum Tel: 48-30-8301332

„• .• Lovls Corinth: retrospective

exhibition devoted to Lewis Corinth,

. one of the leaders of German
Impressionism. The display includes

nearly 150 paintings, approximately

60 drawings and watercolours, as

well as a selection of prints. After the

showing In Munich the exhibition will

. travel to Saint Louis and London; to

.
Oct 13

. .Das Bauhaus-AicMv, Museum fOr

. Gestattung Tel: 49-30-25400278
• Laszlo Moholy-Nagy zum 100.

Geburtstag: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the Hungarian

sculptor, painter, designer and

. photographer Laszlo Moholy-Nagy
(1895-1946), on the occasion of the

centenary of the artist's birth; to Dec

. 31

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn Tel:

49-228-776121
m Willem de Kooning: Das SpStwerk
- Die achtzlger Jahre: exhibition

focusing on the work created by the

Abstract Expressionist painter Willem

de Kooning in the 1980’s; to Aug 18

BOSTON
CONCERT

- Tangiewood Music Festival Tel:

1-617-2661492
.• En deutsches Requiem: by

Brahms, performed by the Boston

.! Symphony Orchestra with conductor

Jeffrey Tate and the Tangiewood
. Festival Chorus led by John Oliver.

Soloists Include soprano Rebecca

Evans and baritone Boje Skovhus.
'

Part of the Tangiewood Music

Festival; 8.30pm; Aug 9

I..EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Teb

,
1-617-267-9300

.. B Gauguin and the School of
’ Pont-Aven: this exhibition features 80

: oil paintings, 30 works on papered ..

four sculptures, Including works by

.

.... Gauguin, Bernard and 18 other artists

Msodatad with Gauguin’s presence

; 'in Britanny; to Sep 15
. ___

BREGENZ
, CONCERT
Bregenzsr Festspiele — Fostepwl -

* und Kong «shaus Tet

.43-5574-4920

Mesa Sotemnis: by Beethoven.

. Performed by tho Wiener

.'.‘.Symphoniker with conductor Rafael-

. FrOhbeck de Burgos and the Sofia

. chamber Choir. Part of the Bregenzer

Festspiete; 7.30pm; Aug 5

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS

(see Parts) awowiwiArtLJtao

tort* (On the roof), created for the
Palais' des Beaux-Arts, in which the
visitors walk on a foot bridge over the
roofs of an imaginary cfly; to Sep 8

CAPETOWN
CONCERT
Nlco Theatre Tel: 27-21-215470
• Collegium Regede: 14 Choral
Scoters of the King's College Choir
present a programme of a cappelte
music rangteg from the 16th century

English repertoire to

tum-of-the-century masters,

contemporary composers and dose
harmony arrangements; 1.10pm; Aug
7

BRUSSELS
? EXHIBITION
-• Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466
.

•

Uya Kabakov. Six’ le toft: exhibition

of Uya Kabakov's installation "Sur to

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• Roy DeCarava: A Retrospective;

exhibition of more than 200
photographs by Roy DeCarava,
ranging in date from 1949 to 1994.
The exhibition captures the wide
variety of subjects he addressed over

the yea's, from intimate still-Ufes to

portraits of jazz musicians to poignant

reflections of the panorama of daily

human life; to Sep 15
• Splendors of Imperial China:

Treasures .from the National Palace

Museum, Taipei: almost 400 works
spmnlng lour millennia have been
selected lor this exhibition from the
collection of the National Palace

Museum in Taipei. The display

features nearly 100 paintings and
calligraphic works, aswell as more
than 200 jades, bronzes* ceramics,

and other decorative arts,. Including

many of the Pang, Sung, and YQan
masterpieces of calligraphy and
painting in the museum's collection,

and examples, of Imperial-ceramic _

ware tom the Sung through the
Ch'ing periods; to Aug 25

CINCINNATI
EXHIBITION
Taft Museum Tel: 1-513-241-034

3

• The Glory of the Russia: Five

Centuries of Treasures: assembled
from several private coflection®, this

overview of Russian art indudes
icons, oil paintings, works on paper,

furniture and decorative arts objects,

dating from the 15th century through

the early 20th century, when the

Bolshevik Revolution changed
Russia’s system of art patronage and
dosed most access to Russian art for

foreign collectors; to Aug 18.

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Museum Ludwig Tel:

497221-2212379
• Die Expresstonlsten - Vom
Aufbruch bis zur Verfemung:
exhibition commemorating the

collector Dr Josef Haubrich, who
donated his collection of

Expressionist art to the city of

Cologne 50 years ago. The display

indudes 400 paintings, sculptures,

watercolours and prints from
international collections, giving an
overview of German Expressiontet art;

to Aug 25

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland Tel:

44-131-5568921
• Vetezquez In Seville: this exhibition

feautures early works made by
Vetezquez in Itis native town Seville;

from Aug 8 to Oct 20

FESTIVAL
Drambuie Edinburgh Film Festival

Tel: 44-131-2284051

• Drambuie Edinburgh Rim Festival:

the oldest continually running film

festival in the world celebrates Its

50th anniversary this year. Major
elements are the categories •

“Rosebud", featuring work by
innovative and independent

film-makers from across the

continents, “New British Expo’, a
showcase of the UK’s annual film

production, “Galas", premieres of

narrative films from around the world

playing throughout the festival In

cinemas around Edinburgh, “Scene

by Scene”, in which film-makers take

you through thalr toy works, and
“Retrospective", this year foeusing on

1947, the year in which the Edinburgh

Fflrh Festival was bom; from Aug 11

to Aug 25
Edinburgh International Festival Tet

44-131-2255756

.• Edinburgh International Festival:

50th edition of this'annual arts

festival, which waa founded in 1947

ty Audrey MiWmay and Sir Rudolf

. Bing. Central to tha event is the

theme of artistic collaboration and
Inspiration. Special attention is paid
to Christoph Willibald von Gluck by
presenting two of his operas - Orfeo
ed Euridica and Iphtgerne auf Tauris -
directed by two of the world's testing
dance makers: Mark Morris and Pina

Bausch. Other highlights include
performances by the Nederlands
Dans Theater and the Martha Graham
Dance Company, the theatre

production Ortando by Robert Wilson,

starring Miranda Richardson, the
opening concert by the Royal
Scottish National Orchestra with

conductor Donald RunnlcJes, and
performances by Bryn Terfel, Evgeny
Kissin, Renee Fleming, Boje Skovhus,
Alicia de Larrocha, Andr&s Schiff,

Christian Zacharies, Ann Murray, the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra, the
Orchestra of the Eighteenth Century
and The Cleveland Orchestra; from
Aug 11 to Aug 31

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
ScMm Kunsthafle Tet
49-69-2998820
• Ludo Fontana: a retrospective

exhibition featuring the work of the

Kalian artist Lucio Fontana
(1899-1968). The exhibition includes

dose to 200 works selected from
museums and private collections

throughout the world. Following

recent research fn Argentina, where
Fontana was bom, hitherto unknown
works from Argentine sources are

shown to the pubfic for the first time;

to Sep 1

HANOVER
EXHIBITION
Sprengel Museum Tet
49-511-1683875
• Lyonel Feiringer. Graphik aus der
Sammlung des Sprengel Museum
Hannover: exhibition featuring 11
watercolours and 39 prints by Lyonef
Feininger, giving an overview of his

artistic career. The works come from
the permanent collection of the

Sprengel Museum; to Sep 1

LAUSANNE
EXHIBITION
Fondation de IHermitage Tab
41-21-3205001
• Armand GuiUaumin 1841-1927. Un
maltre de I’lmpresaonisme frangab:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of the French Impressionist

Armand Gulflaumln. The display

Includes more than 150 paintings,

drawings, pastels and engravings
from public and private coflections in

Europe and the US; to Oct 20

LONDON
EXHIBITION
Dulwich Picture Gallery Tel:

44-181-6935254
• Dutch Flower Paintings,

1600-1750: this exhibition includes

works by Ambrosius Bosschaert, Van
Huysum, Rachel Ruysch, Jan Davidsz
de Heem and Balthasar van der Ast
and are from private collections; to

Sep 29
National Gallery Tel: 44-171-7472885
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:

this exhibition features the late work
of Edgar Degas. Degas achieved

fame with his pictures of the ballet

and the racecourse, but he continued
to work long after this period, often

experimenting with new techniques
and subjects; to Aug 26
Royal Academy of Arts Tet:

44-171-4397438
• 228th Summer Exhfoitkm: held

every year since 1769, this is the
largest open contemporary art

exhibition in the world, drawing

together a wide range of new work by
living artists. It provides an
opportunity to see work by
internationally acclaimed painters,

sculptors and printmakers alongside

works by younger and less

well-known artists. The Summer
Exhibition is a seffing exhibition; to

Aug 18
The Hayward Gallery Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Claes Oldenburg h: an Anthology:

this exhibition indudes around 150
sculptures, maquettes, drawings,

notebook sketches and film. This

American artist's work became
prominent with the emergence of Pop
Art in the early 1960s; to Aug 18
Victoria A Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500

• WtHfetm Morris: fob exhibition

celebrates foe life and. work of WBfam
Morris (1834-1896); designer, artist,

poet, visionary and founder of the

Arts and Crafts Movement,
businessmen, publisher, cafllgrapher

and passionate socteUst The
exhibition shows the works and

examines foe influence of WitGam
Morris in books, textiles, ceramics,

furniture, wallpapers and stained

glass; to Sep 1

LOS ANGELES
exhibition
Huntington Library, Art Collection

and Botanical Gardens Tel:

1-618-405-2100

• Arthur, King of Britain: exhibition

of manuscripts, rare books and
illustrative material tracing the

development of the Arthurian legend

as conceived and passed down from
the Mkkfle Ages to the 20th century.

The exhfoition focuses on how the
British stories of Arthur became an
integral part of European history and
literature. On display are a
mld-1 5th-century manuscript of the
"Bruts Chronicle" and early printed

books such as Caxton's 1480
"Chronicle of England', a 1557
printing of Sir Thomas Mallory's "The
Story of the Most Noble and Worthy
Kyng Arthur", and Edmund Spenser's
"The Fakte Queene" (1590). Later
items include portions of Tennyson’s
manuscript efraft of hb poem "The
Idylls of the King" and a William

Monts illuminated manuscript of "The
Defence of Guenevera”; to Sep 12

LYON
EXHIBITION
MuaAe des Beaux-Arts Tel: 33-72 10
17 40
• Trtisor des Temaaux: exhibition

devoted to this find of £145 gold and
silver coins. The coins were buried
around 1360 and dug up three years

ago; to Feb 16

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Padado de Vettzquez Tel:

34-1-573-62-45
• Cindy Sherman: exhibition of a
selection of some 70 photoworks
featuring examples of the "Untitled

Film Stilts" of 1977-1980 which
brought Sherman international

recognition. Also on show are works
from her most extreme photo-series

"Disgust Pictures" (1986-1969), "Sax
pictures" (1992) and "Horror Pictures"

(1995), the most recent of which have
not been exhblted previously; to Sep
22

MART1GNY
EXHIBITION
Fondation Pierre Gianadda Tel:

41-26-223978
• Edouard Manet retrospective

exhibition devoted to the French
painter Edouard Manet (1832-1883).

The display features some 100 works
from Euopean, American and
Japanese collections. Inducing
paintings, watercolours and drawings;

to Nov 11

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Musde des Beaux-Arts de Montreal
Tefc 1-514-285-1600

. • Rene Magritte: major exhibition

devoted to the work of fob Belgian

Surrealist The display indudes dose
to a hundred items from public and
private coflections In Europe and
North America As well as paintings

and drawings, the show features

sculptures, objects, photographs,

posters and fllustrattons; to Oct 27

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Vifia Stuck Tel: 49-89-4555510
• Collaborations: Warhol, Basqiiat,

Clemente: exhibition of 44 large-scale

paintings that are foe result of a
collaboration between these three

artists in 1964/85; to Sep 29

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaH Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• A Benefit Tribute to Yehudi
Menuhin: featuring the Orchestra of

St Luke's with conductor Yehudi
Menuhin, clarinettist Richard

Stoftzman, violinists Shlomo MIntz,

Elmar Oliveira and Edna MlcheJI,

soprano Barbara Hendricks,

star-player Ravi Shankar, kora-player

Foday Musa Suso and narrator Allen

Ginsberg. Part of the Lincoln Center
Festival; 8pm; Aug 11

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and soprano
Maria Ewing perform works by
Feldman, R. Strauss and Hindemith.

Part of the Lincoln Center Festival;

8pm; Aug 6, 7

EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modern Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400
• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and Transformation:

exhibition surveying foe portrait work
of Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).

Beginning with early studies from the

artist's years in Barcelona, the

exhibition moves through Picasso’s

life via intimate portrayals of his

family, lovers and friends, including

his childhood friend and later

secretary Jaime Sabart&s, the poet

Max Jacob, Picasso's first great love

Fernanda Olivier, Olga Picasso, the

artist's wife In the 1920s, and his last

wife, Jacqueline; to Sep 17
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Teh 1-212-879-5500
A Toulouse-Lautrec: exhibition of

more than 100 works by
Toulouse-Lautrec, all drawn from foe
museum's holdings of the artist's

work. The display features portraits

and figure studies fn oil and gouache,

ink arid colour chalk drawings of

animals and circus subjects, and the

famed posters and prints Lautroc

made to publicise Parisian performers

and nightspots, including the

Moufin-Rouge; to Sep 15

NICE
EXHIBITION
Mua6e Matisse Tel: 33-93 53 40 53
• Matisse-Bonnard, Une AmitiS:

exhibition to examine the friendship

between Matisse and Bonnard from
foe 1920s to 1947. The exhibition

includes paintings, drawings,

photographs and letters written by
the artists; to Oct 27

OSTEND
EXHIBITION
Museum voor Modems Kunst Tet
32-59-508118
• Pol Bury, retrospective 1939-1994:
major retrospective exhibition of this

many-sided artist His work includes

paintings, reliefs, wood-sculptures,
metal-sculptures, string-scuipturas,

fountains and graphic art; to Sep B

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centra Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• Francis Bacon: exhibition showing
90 works that were created between
1930 and 1990; to Oct 21
Muste d'Art Modems de ta VMe de
Paris Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• CakJen exhibition devoted to the

American artist Alexander Odder who
worked in Paris for more than 30
years. The display, organised In

collaboration with the Louisiana

Museum, foabaes more than 140
works; to Oct 8
Mus6e du Louvre Tel: 33-1 40 20 50
50
• Pisaneflo (1395-1455)- Le Pelntre

aux Sept Vertus: major retrospective

exhibition devoted to the 15th century
Italian court painter and medallist

Pisaneflo. The display features 320
works by the artist, his

contemporaries and Ns followers

from the collection of the Mus6e du
Louvre and other museums. Included

are drawings, parchments, printings,

frescos and medallions; to Aug 5

PESARO
FESTIVAL
Rossini Opera Festival Tel:

39-721-30161
• Rossini Opera Festival: annual
opera festival taking place in Rossini's

place of birth. This year's edition

features Rossini's operas Ricdardo a
Zoraide, L'Occasione fa II Ladro and
Matilde efi Shabran. Other highlights

indude a concert by the Gustav
Mahler Jugendorchester with

conductor Claudio Abbado and
pianist H6l6ns Grimaud. and a recital

by pianist Maurtdo Potlini; from Aug
10 to Aug 24

PHILADELPHIA
EXHIBITION
Philadelphia Museum of Art Teb
1-215-763-8100

• Cezanne: an International loan

exhibition spanning foe career of Paul

Cezanne (1839-1906), organised by
the Philadelphia Museum of Art in

collaboration with the Reunion des
Mus6es Nationaux/Mus6e d’Orsay In

Paris and the Tate Gallery In London.

The display indudes 100 oil paintings,

35 watercolours and 35 drawings
from public and private collections; to
Sepl

ROME
EXHIBITION
Museo Nazhsnale del Palazzo
Venezia Tel: 39-6-6798865
• Feflden Flops. La modemlte
scandalosa: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the Belgian

graphic artist Feflden Flops

(1833-1898), who settled In Paris in

the mld-1870s and acquired a
reputation for satanism and
decadence. The display features more
than 300 works from pubHc and
private collections; to Sep 1

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses Festspielhaus Tel:

43-662-80450

• Radu Lupin the pianist performs

works by Schubert Petit of the

Salzburger Festspiele; 9pm; Aug 7

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
The Powerhouse Museum Teb
61-2-2170111

• Treasures from the Kremlin: the

world of Faberg& five of the

remaining Fabergd Easter Eggs
designed and created by the Russian
jeweller Peter Cart Faberg6 are

among the works featured in this

exhibition. The exhibits coma from
the collection of the Armoury Museum
at The Kremlin aid indude
approximately 250 objects made of

gold, silver and semi and precious

stores, ornate religious icons, foe

luxorious coronation gowns of foe last

Russian Tsar and Tsarina, Nicholas II

and Alexandra, and the Tsarina's

persona] sketch book used to outline

orders from the House of Fabergd: to

Sep 20

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215

• In the Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open-Air Painting: the

achievements of the international

group of painters who assembled In

Rome and southern Italy at foe end of

the 18fo centuy and the early years

of foe 19fo century are presented

through approximately 120 paintings.

An Important feature of the exhibition

is a selection of 20 of the finest Kalian

sketches and small finished view

paintings by Corot in the context of

plain-air painting In foe early 19th

century; to Sep 2

Listing comptted and suppBed by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Mights
reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

Matthew Sadler Is top seeded

to retain his title when the
British Championship starts on
Monday. Despite £3,000 prize

money many GMs will be
absent, perhaps scared off by
22-year-old Sadler's recent suc-

cesses, which could soon put
him among the GM elite who
take part in the top aQ-play-

alls. Sadler's success in the

Austrian Open advanced his

Fide rating to 2846; he joins

Britain's Short and Adams in

the world top 30 (M Sadler, UK,
v S Dvotrys. Russia; Gnmfeld
Defence).

i d4 NPB 2 c4 gfi 3 Nc3 d5 4
erdo Nxdfi 5 Nf3 Bg7 6 ei Nxc3
7 bxc3 c5 8 Rbl 0-0 9 Be2 csd4

10 csd4 Qa5+ 11 Bd2 Qxa2 12
0-0 b6. A fashionable line

where White's active pieces off-

set his gambitted a2 pawn.
Black's last consolidates the

pawn but misplaces his B, so
Gelfend v Polgar last week at

Novgorod preferred 12. . . Bg4
15 Bg5 h6 14 Be3 NcS 15 Ra*7
Rab8 when Black drew easily.

13 BgS Qe6?I A time-consum-
ing queen retreat to base: bet-

ter Re8. 14 Rel Bb7 15 BbS a5
to give the knight an outpost

at M. Instead both Nd7 lfi Qa4
and a6 16 Ba4 b5 17 Bb3 Qd7 18

d5 Savour White.
lfi d5 Qd6 17 Nd2 Nafi 18 Nc4

Qc7 19 Be3 NcS 20 e5 Qd8?
Completing his queen regroup.

but allowing White a won aid-

ing. 20-^4 is the only chance

for counterplay.

21 Bcfi! Bsc6 22 dzefi Qxdl

23 RfSdl Na4 24 Rd7 Nc3 25

Rb3 b5 26 Nbfi B»5 27 Nxa8
a4 28 Rxc3! White actually

loses the ensuing pawn race to

queen, but the black king
becomes a tarest.

BxcS 29 c7 a3 30 RdS a2 31

Rxf8+ Kg7 32 Rg8+ Kffi If KxgS
33 c8Q+ Kg? 34 Qxc3+ wins.

33 g3 alftf 34 Kg2 Qbl 32
c8Q Qe4+ 33 Kh3 Resigns.

Black is oat of reasonable

checks; White wins on material
No 1,139

White mates in four moves,
against any defence (by Nevil

& *±
14

Hi , i
A & &

Chan, 1996) * 8 hidden solution
and several near misses.

Solution. Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Trick one is frequently the
crucial moment at the deal
Unfortunately, many players
remember this wily at trick 13.

N
4 A 9 S 6

V K Q 10 5

92
953

W
42

f 63
10 8 5 3 2
K Q 10 6

E
53

V A J 8 7 4 2

KQJ
84

K Q J 10 7

9

A76
A J 7 2

East opened 1H. South overcal-

led IS - which is superior to

double as it will secure a 53
spade fit - and, having been
raised by North, bid 4S. West
led 6V.

The declarer quickly played
dummy’s QV - taken by East’s

Af - and won the K> switch.

Drawing trumps, he pitched
one diamond loser from his
band on KV, and took a club

finesse. This lost, East-West
cashed their diamond trick.

and there was still another
dub to lose.

The declarer had overlooked
the key card - his singleton

9V- Involving this cord in the
action results in the vital extra

trick. At trick one, the declarer

should play 5¥ from dummy.
East wins with JV and
switches to Kf. Declarer wins
this, wmiiff K, and plays 104
to dummy’s AA.
The trumps drawn, he leads

his top hearts from dummy,
pitching diamond losers, until

East plays Af. When he does,

South ruffs high, returns to

dummy with 7^ to 94 and
plays off his winning hearts
until both his diamond losers

are discarded. Having lost only
one trick, he can afford to lose

two dub tricks, and niff the
final club in dummy.
Hie European Junior Cham-

pionships, held in Cardiff, have
finished with Norway taking
the title. Great Britain, the
holders, recovered from a poor
start to finish 14th oat of the

26-strong field.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,137 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize ofa classic PeUkan SouverAn 600 DoanUdo pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday August 14. marked Crossword 9,137 an the envelope, to

the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.
Solution on Saturday August 17.

ACROSS
1 Meaning air in Provence? 16)

4 Quarrels reported In a few
words (6)

8 Pattern of gold on a canal-

beat CO
9 Whiff after gunners show

frenzied routine? (3,4)

11 Keep firm grip! (10)

12 Where men go In and out. in
removals? (4)

13 Fallen angel has to pick up
the pieces (5)

14 Players not seen here in slack
period (3-5)

16 Like one feted, perhaps, not
to enjoy Mozart (4-4)

18 Spikes necessary for some
shoes (5)

20 Common error, whichever
way you look at it (4)

21 The case for the prosecution

(10)
23 Split note is unmistakable! (7)

24 Not out of capital - here is a

way to find gold (7)

25 Hard of hearing? (6)

26 Resembling the stars of feat

rallycross (6)

Solution 9,136

[Eiana OHHmaaoE
3 m 0 a
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a b
aaaancDE hb

DOWN
1 A period of illness here and

there (5)

2 Trouble brought about by
Whig? (7)

3 Old stagecoach needs proper
care and attention (10)

6 Like a diamond ring inside
big store (5)

6 Impression left by Charles de
Gaulle, for example (7)

7 Rons of knights taking cas-
tles? (9)

10 Station supports buffet that
sells tickets (3-6)

13 Gigolo set to became someone
an the rocks? (9)

IS Sboots sailors like Howard.
Hardy and Porter? (4-5)

17 Official mission. Rngiich doc-
tor says, incorrectly (7)

19 Salinger's fielder in the innp

grass (7)
21 But a performance of "Pin-

afore’’ is not confined to this

kind of stage (5)

22 Civic Centre on lane is com-
ing up for sale (5)

Solution 9,125
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James Morgan

The Olympics and national differences
If you criticise strident flag-waving and rampant commercialism, you criticise the US

T
his paper reported last

week that Nike, a leisure

footwear firm, had been
criticised for some of its

Olympic advertisements. They had,

apparently, adopted a contemptu-

ous attitude towards those who
failed to win a gold medal and that,

it was felt, contradicted the Olym-
pic spirit

One fails to understand why.
Even before last Saturday's bomb
the Olympic spirit left much to be

desired. It had brought the nations

of the world together only in the

sense that 196 of them had united
against the 197th, that is to sav the

US.
The Atlanta games were widely

reckoned to be badly organised, the

hosts came across as unbearably

chauvinistic and the occasion was
used for what the Russian and Chi-

nese media called “propaganda pur-

poses". The mayor of Atlanta
replied that critics should be shot.

Some of the attacks seemed
unfair if TV news bulletins want to

interest the viewers they must con-

centrate on their compatriots. If

those compatriots win a lot of med-
als, reporting them will take some
time. After all. a British bronze
wins two minutes of airtime at any
time of day in the UK, and that is

five times a day.

Among the most consistent crit-

ics of the whole affair was the
Frankfurter Aligemeine Zeitung.

The FAZ is of course critical of

almost everything: its editors rou-

tinely tell St Peter to smarten up

and complain about the workings

of the Pearly Gates when demand-
ing entry. It attacked the “oriental

flea market" around the Olympic
stadium and noted that when a for-

eign gymnast performed brilliantly

"not a hand was raised in
applause" by the nationalistic audi-

ence. But, as a colleague of mine
noted in a report from Atlanta, if

you criticise strident fiag-waving
and rampant commercialism, yon
criticise the US.
Are Americans alone in com-

plaining that when their national

champion swims in at number nine
then everyone else most have
cheated? Research demonstrates
that national differences are con-

siderable. The British see their

inadequate results as a conse-

quence of a lack of public sector

commitment, a typical refrain.

Curiously, the French, highly suc-

cessful at this meeting, agreed. Lb
Monde quoted the British gripe and
then listed the “jobs" held by

French gold medallists: an impres-

sive list of public sector sinecures.

But the French, in their current

mood, are the last to let success go

to their heads. “A medal does not

make a spring,” wrote Le Figaro in

an editorial that otherwise tried to

convince its readers that France
was not mired in hopelessness.

In Poland, other news disap-

peared from the front pages. When
Renata Mauer came third for the

third time in a shooting competi-

tion, Rsetspospolita led with "Three

colours bronze”. That if you need

telling, is a sort of pun: the late

director Krzysztof Kieslowski made

three films with titles beginning

“Three Colours". Intricate little

jokes are a local speciality.

The Germans, meanwhile,
repined over their presumed fail-

ures. A swimmer said they had
been "punished by sliver and
bronze". Even the FAZ thought

this was going a bit too far.

The bomb seemed to lighten the

mood. British editorials hoped that

now. maybe, Americans would stop

pouring money into the pockets of

the IRA. From Munich, the Sud-
deutsche-Zeitung wrote: "Even
before the bomb exploded in Cen-

tennial Park the Atlanta story was
not of hard-fought victories and
heroic defeats but of the collision of

the American view of sport as

profit-oriented entertainment with

everybody else's concept of world-

wide, and hence unifying, competi-

tion." An optimistic view of every-

body else, perhaps, one that led

to the cheerful conclusion that.

ftinnier to a madman. Atlanta had

become a symbol of everything the

games should not be.

In Milan, La Repubblica seemed

to think the bomb had done some
good: it had rescued the games'
organisers. “Before the bomb -

arrogant, disorganised, false. ..af-

terwards - sincere, determined

,

honest."

Maybe terrorism could become a

new Olympic event.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent

Private View / Christian Tyler

So what would you like to talk about?

W hen Princess Diana
went on television

eight months ago
to tell the nation
she wanted to be

its queen of hearts, some people
detected a wicked witch in the plot

Susie Orbach, Diana's shrink, was
accused of transforming Britain's

doe-eyed princess into a vengeful
feminist with alimony in her heart
For months the press had lain in

wait outside Orbach’s house in Lon-
don's fashionable NW3, ambushing
Diana on her thrice-weekly visits.

They began to dig up Orbach’s
past - her rebellious schooldays,

teenage pregnancy and eating disor-

der. her feminism and left-wing pol-

itics. her brief New York marriage,

family disagreements.
No wonder the woman is wary.

Even though she is no longer
Diana's therapist and the princess

is waiting for the decree absolute

which this month will terminate

her 15-year marriage to the heir to

the British throne, Orbach is in a
state of post-celebrity convales-
cence.

Yet her attitude to publicity is

thoroughly ambivalent. However
hostile her feelings, she maintains a
relationship with the media. She
has agreed to TV and radio appear-

ances while denouncing their treat-

ment of her; she writes a column
for The Guardian; and after some
weeks’ hesitation she consented to

see this newspaper to talk about

the parlous state of modern
marriage.

Before we sat down, however, she
had second thoughts. Was it a mis-

take to be doing the interview?

Would it not all be hitched to

Diana’s divorce?

When I attempted to soothe and
flatter her by saying she was proba-

bly the best-known psychotherapist

in the country at the moment, she

was irritated.

"I should have thought I was
pretty well known already," she
said. And indeed Orbach made her

name nearly 20 years ago with a
book called Fat is a Feminist Issue.

It argued that eating disorders

(such as the anorexia and bulimia

whicb Princess Diana suffered)

are the consequences of being a

woman in a male-dominated world.

The conversation got off to a
sticky start while the ghost of the

Wales's marriage hovered piteously

overhead.

Orbach was soon professionally at

ease. From time to time as she

talked she fixed me with an enor-

mous pair of gleaming dark eyes.

When sbe smiled it was with dis-

arming sincerity. When she moved
about the room she was brisk, slim

and neat apart from the self-

conscious disarray of her bird's-nest

hairstyle.

The majority of Orbach’s clients

are women. She is also a “couple

therapist" - what used to be called

marriage guidance counsellor -

who. she told me pointedly, advises

lesbian as well as heterosexual

pairs.

As a psychotherapist sbe would
express no moral opinion on the

decline of marriage. "What I can
say. I suppose, is that people come
to me who are unable to achieve

intimacy or recognition or stability

of attachment in a relationship and
unable to change the nature of the

relationship.”

Had the emancipation of women

Susie Orbach, once psychotherapist to Princess Diana, maintains an ambivalent attitude to pubfcHy tyda™ <t* mmr

helped undermine marriage?

“I don't think we've got the eman-
cipation of women, only a thrust

towards it." she said. “It's lifted the

veil of economic dependency and
it’s exposed the emotional depen-
dency arrangement which was
embedded within marriage."

Sometimes Orbach talks in the

bland, jargonised style known as

psycho-babble - phrases such as

“textured response'
1

occur fre-

quently - and then you hear traces

of the accent she acquired from her

years in the US. At other times a

mocking English humour breaks
through. She even called herself a
shrink.

"I don't think women's desires for

intimacy have been overstimulated
by women’s liberation, " she contin-
ued. “They’ve always been there.

It’s just that a diamond doesn't do it

for you any more.
“It's a very obvious thing to say,

but as women feel more entitled

they want more in their relation-

ships. They don't want to be provid-

ers of emotional nurture and domes-
tic services without having some
kind of mutuality."
When I suggested that the stan-

dard marital contract between men
and women had developed over
thousands of years she jumped.
“But it hasn’t! It’s a very recent

phenomenon, modem marriage.
Anthropologists could tell you
about many many different kinrte of
arrangement We feel it’s enduring,
but the nuclear family in this par-
ticular form is a phase. What we are

seeing is the Victorian middle-class

ideaL"
I asked her about her campaign.

Antidote, which I had read was
designed to put male Members of

Parliament in touch with their feel-

ings.

“That's complete bullshit!" she

said in a very English, ladylike

voice. “What we're trying to talk

about is the emotional underpin-

nings and consequences of policies.

You have economic audits all the

time, you have statistical audits.

You dont have emotional audits."

It sounded a bit woolly; hut 1

found myself wanning to Ms
Orbach.
I asked her to explain what sbe

meant by "gendered behaviour".

“Well, the way we understand
who we are is saturated by a sense

of being feminine or masculine -

the way we move, the way we inter-

act, the way we look after one
another. Gender is completely cen-

tral to our sense of self.

"But each society creates a set of

roles that go with gender. The roles

are flexible, but in practice too

fixed." Gender was like marriage
itself largely a matter of cultural

tradition - and therefore mutable.

So what is Immutable?
“Well, I guess that women repro-

Therapists get

a bad press on
the whole. In

the eye of the

royal storm,

Susie Orbach
got worse
than bad

duce and lactate and men impreg
nate."

Nothing else?

“We don't know yet. I mean, we
don't even understand what it

means that a man impregnates, or

that a woman carries babies.”

I should have thought it was
rather simple.

“I mean we don't know how it

affects our psychology."

You have written that it is time
to revise our concept of what men
are for. What are men for?

"Well, to contribute to human
culture and...you know, love and
reproduction and all of those
things.” she concluded generously.

"This image of the man as some-
one who goes out, you know,
hunga-hunga-hunga (here she
waved bear arms like a baby gorilla)

and earns the money and plonks
the bacon on the table is an
incredibly unfortunate image for a
man."

I was beginning to feel a bit of an
ape myself. If he doesn’t bring home
the bacon, I said, what on earth is

he going to do?
“Well, can’t you bring home the

bacon and not only bring home the
bacon? I mean Fm not somebody
who’s into andrqgyny. It’s a prepos-
terous notion. I don’t want men to

be like women, I don't want to be
like a man. But I dont feel either
sex should be limited in quite the
ways we are."

The therapist raised her burning
eyes. I melted some more.

For 24 years Susie Orbach has

been unmarried to Joe Schwartz, a

former particle physicist in Berke-

ley, California, and science writer

who is also a psychotherapist They
have two children. She says their

decision not to many was a private

one, common in their social circle

and generation, not a matter of

principle.

Her interest in psychotherapy
seems to have grown out of study-

ing women's eating disorders in the

US against a background of radical

politics (her father Maurice Orbach
was a left-wing Labour MP) and
feminism in the 1960s. As for her

own teenage eating problem sbe

says she had a problem, but not a

serious one.

You mean you were fat?

“Yes. I think the problem was
feeling that food was not a straight-

forward issue in one’s life but con-

strained by a Whole set of rules. It

had very little to do with hunger. I

was a teenager like any other, part

of a group of women that wanted to

understand the role of food in our
lives and the role of compulsive eat-

ing."

Therapists get a bad press on the

whole. Being in the eye of the royal

storm, Susie Orbach got worse than
bad. Sbe argues that her profession

is under attack because it has left

the margins of society and become
part of everyday life.

I .observed that therapists have
beep /seen. as. the modem replace-

ment-far-the-priest
T don't know. I think the rela-

tionship is a very powerful one. I

don’t want to deny that It can be
incredibly enabling and helpful to

people but it can also be damaging
and hurtful"
Aren't you afraid of the power it

gives you?
"It's more complex than that I

don't think it gives me power over

people. I do think I get a very privi-

leged entry into somebody's life and
that I need to be terribly aware of

the weight of my words, if I can put
it that way."

I asked her If her feminism was
not an obstacle to professional neu-
trality as a psychotherapist
“No, not at all The most interest-

ing developments in psychoanalysis
in the last 20 years have come from
people thinking about masculinity
and femininity."

As a feminist, she explained, she
might be concerned politically with
the subordination of women as a
whole. As a therapist, only with the
individual
But doesn't it mean you have a

hidden agenda?
“It means if I have an agenda it’s

a bit mare visible. There’s no such
thing as a non-agenda,” she added,
her voice rising. “Every therapist

has one, every single person has a
set of ideas."

She was calm again- "Don't you
think there’s a fear of women and a
fear of psychotherapists, and they
come joined together? Although I

am a psychotherapist I am also a
critic of an awful lot of psychother-
apy. I find it terribly funny when
people put together this demon, you
know, the therapist with an
agenda,” she said, sounding far
from amused. “Pm not a propagan-
dist, far Christ's sake."
We were not, of course, discuss-

ing Princess Diana. But now I
know why Diana went so often to
NW3.

Michael Thompson-Noel

Bridge over troubled water
Labour’s dynamic leader plans to take the millennium by storm

I
t is with pleasure - and humil-

ity - that I am able to

announce that one of my com-

panies, 21stVision, has been
appointed to handle image projec-

tion and media manipulation on
behalf of Tony Blair’s fondest mil-

lennial dream - a bridge that will

span tbe Atlantic from London to

New York. Tbe cost will be enor-

mous. and so will my fee.

Tony Blair is the young and
dynamic leader of Britain's Labour
party. In a few months he wiD win
an election, and thus ascend the

throne of power.
Tbe appointment of 2lstVision to

handle the media operation that

will underpin every phase of the

Tony Blair London-New York Mil-

lennial Celebration Bridge was eon-

finned this week at a tense meeting
of Labour's key election committee.

Tony wasn't there. He was some-
where else, remonstrating with
Gordon Brown and the Ticktocks.

The dour Brown is Labour's chan-

cellor-to-be. The Ticktocks, as they

are known in the innermost circles,

are Brown's sinister advisers. What
they had done, or what they had
said, I do not know, but it must
have been serious.

For several years, one of my
other companies. Party- Animals,

has struggled night and day to turn

the Labour party into a... party

party. On Labour's behalf I have

organised high-profile, media-

friendly events (especially parties)

so as to create by association a

trendy, laundered, votable image

for Labour.
It has been difficult. But l believe

I have succeeded. The polls tell the

story. To borrow a happy phrase

from Australian horse racing, Tony
is home and hosed.
Which is how I came to be

addressing Labour's key election

committee. For mouths I have lec-

tured it on the need to commit
Labour to the notion of a coup de
theatre with which to mark the mil-

lennium. After aD, Labour will be
in power on New Year’s Eve, 1999,

not the Conservatives, whose dep-

uty prime minister, Michael
Heseltine, has produced a mere
coup d'aile (a flap of the wings)
with which to celebrate the mfllen-

niom. Heseltine is masterminding a
dank-sounding nullauiium exhibi-

tion at Greenwich, downriver from

central London, at a cost of £3fi0m.

The poverty of Hesettime’s imagi-
nation was something I emphasised
as the drabbies on Labour’s key
election committee grilled me this

week.
“What are you proposing we lend

our names to?" one of them asked.
“A soaring bridge,” I replied,

"from London to New York. The
technology’s easy. The structure
wiQ dangle from geostationary sat-
ellites. It won’t really be a bridge,
of course - more like a vacuum-
tube that looks like a bridge. Peo-
ple will sit in giant pellets - we’ll

find a better word - and be whizzed
through the vacuum-tube at six

times the speed of sound.
“And the politics are compelling:

a 21st century construction linking
Britain, on Europe’s periphery but
by no means peripheral, not under
Tony, to the world’s only super-
power. I firmly believe that the
titanic loss of confidence and affec-
tion America has suffered in the
eyes of tbe world because of the
Atlanta Olympics win be only a
memory by 1999. America will be
cool once more, just like Tony.”
“Cost?” demanded a voice.

“£350bn. Britain’s half will be
financed by its national lottery,
which is conjuring a comefs-tall of
money apparently out of hyper-

space. America’s contribution will

be financed by another invisible
reduction in defence spending. It

has trimmed and snipped. But to
my certain knowledge It still has
2,123 missile heads trained on
countries that no longer exist”
“What does Labour get out of it?"

asked someone else.

“Esteem by association. I have
turned you into the people's party
party. Thanks to the Tony Blair
London-New York Millennial Cele-
bration Bridge, people who live in
London will he able to party in

New York practically every night,
and vice versa."

Other searching questions were
fired at my bead. I started to lose

my way, believe it or not But at
that very moment Tony arrived.

“Mike's cool," said Tony. "And so
is his bridge - our bridge, rather.

As a counterweight to the plots
being hatched by Gordon Brown
and the Ticktocks, I suggest we
approve this bridge without ado.”
And so they did.

Kieran Cooke

Peddling
culture

shock in

Oxford

D oris came within an inch
of being run over by a
trishaw last week. For

my mother-in-law this

was an event giving rise to pro-

found cultural confusion.

The incident happened outside

the botanical gardens in Oxford.

Doris is Chinese and is visiting

from her home town nf Singapore.

"What was that'.
1" said Doris,

peering after the fast disappearing

three-wheeler.

I told her. The trishaws are the

latest transpart item In the city, rid-

den around by nuclear physics stu-

dents and others trying to supple-

ment their incomes. Another
trishaw passed carrying a Japanese

tourist, camcorder whirring away.

It was all a little too much for

Doris. IT 1 had told her world rice

supplies had suddenly run out sbe

could not have looked more
shocked.

"Crazy, I say. The angmor kwri (a

term of affection for westerners,

roughly meaning ’red-haired devil’)

has no pride any more. 1 never

thought I would live to see a white

man pedalling a trishaw."

When Doris had regained her

composure we walked on to Oxford

market. Doris said things had not

been the same since the second

world war. The Japanese had come
down the Malay peninsula on their

bikes. The British in Singapore had

their guns pointing the wrong way.

A trishaw in

England is just

one more
example of

how the world

is changing

"We thought the British would

always be there but suddenly, they

were' defeated.” Doris did not like

the Japanese. Two Eurasian rela-

tions were carted off to work on the

Burma railway, never to be seen

again. A Japanese soldier made off

with Doris's Raleigh bicycle. Still,

the Japanese had put a large punc-

ture in British colonial invincibility.

Doris prodded the vegetables and

smelt the fruit. She inspected the

eyes of the fish and argued with the

vendor about their freshness. At a

market cafe we ate sausage rolls,

one of the few pieces of English

cuisine Doris finds acceptable.

1 said seeing a trishaw in England

was just one more example of how
the world was changing. Singapore

is a wealthy place. For the price ofa
flat there or in Hong Kong you
could buy up a whale street in

Oxford. The only difference between

trishaw riders in Singapore and
Oxford is that over there they are

probably paid a lot more. Many
have mobile phones.

Goh Chok Tong, Singapore's
prime minister, runs a country the

size of the Isle of Wight but earns

about five times the salary of John
Major. Goh is proud of the new
wealth of his citizens. In Australia

he says Singaporeans are called

birds. “They go- into sbops and are

always saying 'Cheap, cheap'.”

Doris is unconvinced. The idea

that the west is rich and the east is

poor is deeply ingrained. As she
indulges in a second sausage roll

while at the same time voicing con-

cern about the lunch menu, 1

attempt to widen the discussion.

Perhaps the presence of trishaws
is also evidence of the continuing
globalisation of culture. Most
English high streets are a depress-

ing repetition of each other. The
same shops and building societies,

the same fast food outlets and hang-

ing flower baskets.

The pattern is now being repeated
on a global scale. A shopping mall

in Dumfries looks very much like

the ones in Delhi or Dunedin.
Last year I was in a sandwich

shop in Milton Keynes. Within 24

hours I was in another in Hong
Kong. The bread was the same, so

were the fillings on offer. For a

moment 1 thought the girl behind
the counter had flown over with
me. It was all a tittle unnerving.
“The trouble with you is you have

wind in the head," said Doris.

“What have sandwiches got to do
with trishaws?”
The point is that if the same food

and shqps and hotels can be trans-

planted round the world, why not

methods of transport? Camels on
the M25. lamas on the peripherique.
You could experience the world on
your doorstep.

Each country could build replicas

of global tourist sights. Cities could
be recreated locally. Rome and
Bangkok would be built outside
Pontefract King's Lynn could be
replaced by San Francisco.
I said Singapore had already

attempted such schemes. The island

is littered with theme parks. “I once
told a Singaporean taxi driver I was
hoping to visit China. ’Why go
there?’ he asked me. 'It's dirty. Just

go to the Tang village here, it's

much better - and cheaper’."

Doris was ignoring me. Her
thoughts were firmly on the next

meaL “The trouble Is everything is

so mixed up you don't know where
you are anymore,” I said. "You have
never known where you are," said

Doris. "Now, what about lunch?"
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goes French
The success of the Cafe Rouge
and Ddme chains of ersatz
French cafes and restaurants
caught the attention of hrew-
“* and leisure group Whit-
bread. This week, it paid
£l33m to acquire their parent
company, Pelican, writes Pat
nek Harverson.
The I70p a share offer lifted

Pelican’s share price 22V4p to
167’4p on Tuesday but was
regarded by some analysts as
high because the price repre-
sented a multiple of about 24
times historic earnings.
To make the deal pay, Whit-

bread will not try to wring
many costs from the combina-
tion of the Pelican rhgima -and
Its own existing restaurant
businesses. It will concentrate
instead on extending the Cafe
Rouge and DOme concepts
throughout the UK.
The brewer said it planned

to increase Pelican’s portfolio
from 103 to about 300 restau-
rants, reinforcing its presence
as a major player in what It

called the ‘‘urban casnal din-
ing” market

Transport continued to live

up to its reputation, as one of
the liveliest sectors with two
deals announced this week.
Stagecoach, the bus and rail

operator, led the way with an
£825m bid for Porterbrodk
Leasing, a railway stock leas-
ing company.
The deal immediately ran

into a potential obstruction in
the form of John Swift, the
rail regulator. He launched a
review of the competition
issues arising from the take-
over and warned that a refer-
ral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission was pos-
sible. But the stock market
seemed confident the acquisi-
tion would go through, and
Stagecoach’s shares climbed
SO'Ap to 542%p.
Elsewhere in the sector,

Cowie. a Sunderland-based
motor, bus and. finance group,
acquired Drymnna, the hold-
ing company of North East
Bus, for £24-5m. The purchase,
which took Cowie to second
place among bus operators,
was the latest deal in the con-

tinuing consolidation of the
UK bus market.
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Directors
1

dealings

The largest sale this week was
at Leeds Group where John
Schofield sold 35,000 shares at

31Op, writes Vivien MacDonald
of The Inside. Track. Schofield

is preparing to retire early in
1907.

Two . directors sold shares in
First Technology following a

trend set by fellow director

Muir Parka- over the past year.

The nbqinnan wnfl chief

executive of First Choice Holi-

days almost doubled their
holdings this week following

stock purchases by five other
directors last week

Another director to doable
ins. holding was non-exec -Wil-

liam Vanderfelt at Energy

-

Capital investment Company.
He bought 250AX) shares at £L'
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Fledgling

market
gets 200th
member

Lloyd’s swings
into the

Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted tor any
Intervening scrip tssueu Reports and aooouits are not noimaHy avsUble until

about six weeks after the board meeting to approve preimlnary results, ft 1st
quarterly. + 2nd quarterly.

3rd quarterly. $ US dolare end cents.

SCi Entertainment ©trap
became the 200th company to

list on the Alternative
Investment Market ibis week.
The developer and publisher of

interactive software launched
at an issue price of 149p. writes

Jane Martinson. The company,
valued at £17.4m, raised £4.07m
from the placing of388m
shares and the proceeds will be
used to fund product
development and reduce debt
Jane Cavamgh, the founder
and managing director, will

retain a 59.4 per cent stake.

Jn the year to February 29.

SCi lost £l.88m on sales of

£817,000. But in the two
months to April 30, it made
£277,000 pre-tax cm sales of

£915,000. Dealings started

yesterday.

Another Interactive

information publishing and
production house is to seek an
Aim. listing. The
Corsellis-Moatford group
intends to issue 370,000 shares
at £L10, valuing the company
at£L8m, after it publishes its

prospectus next week. It wfl]

use the proceeds to expand its

art publishing division-

CardcaD, a pre-paid

telephone company, also
annnimrpd ft infendfld to join

the market next month. The
placing of 4.6m shares at about
50p wfll value the company at

about £i2m- The £2m raised

net of expenses will be used for
expansion

West 175, which makes
television programmes on food
and other lifestyle issues for

the US, raced into the market
by placing almost 32 per cent
of its issued share capital at

125p. The£L5m raised will be
used for expansion.

AND, an electronic

publisher, joined the market
after placing 3J>4m shares at

70p. Valued at £115m, the

placingraised about £2.14m.

GWB Holdings, an
industrial business developer,

is coming to file market
through a reverse takeover of
Select Industries later this

summer. It is expected to be
valued as one ofthe top six

Aim companies .

final furlong
The run home should be clear but don't bet against

the odd bumpy patch, cautions Ralph Atkins

L
loyd’s of London
Names are used to

bumpy rides. As the
insurance market’s
rescue plan entered

the final stages of

implementation this week,
fresh upsets created last

minute iwwiiaohw!

A potentially destructive

legal challenge was launched
by the Paying Names Action
Group, representing those

who have paid their losses but
believe they have lost out
compared to those who have
not.

Individual Names are

advised not to be distracted

for long, though; the serious

money is still on the recovery
plan succeeding.
But important decisions

have to be made before the
August 28 deadline for

accepting the £&2bn
out-of-court settlement offer

which forms the centrepiece

of the plan.

The pressure to accept is

compelling. Not only is there

the prospect ofa line being
drawn under many Names'
affaire

Some 12300 of them will

receive cheques and only 4,400

a bill of more than £100,000. If

the offer succeeds, those who
reject would, with limited

exceptions, not get relief from
their liabilities and would be
chased for payment of debts.
As support for the recovery

plan has gained momentum
over the past few weeks, the

attraction of continuing

litigation has fallen. The
ranks ofthose who could

finance fresh action are
diminishing and many
Names may feel it is best to
overcome their anger and
accept the deal.

But they should be aware of

what they are signing . The
32ffpage settlement

document, winch thumped

through letter boxes this

week, repays close reading.

Robert Saunders, head of

insurance at Smith&
Williamson, the accountancy
and banking firm, describes

some terras as "draconian”.

One tolling example is

buried on page 17 of the first

appendix and could have
significant consequences for

Names who plan to take legal

action against those, such as
some auditing firms, who are
not part of the settlement

offer.

Court winnings may have
to be held in trust for three

The document
talks of

“finality"; but
there remains

a risk of

Equitas

running out

of money
years in case other parties,

who are part of the deal, end
up footing the bill. This could

happen if tbe auditor claimed
against an agency running
syndicates at Lloyd's.

Another concern is that not

all Names will know precisely

what their financial situation

will be if they accept Those
who have applied for

means-tested help should
have an indication of likely

support by mid-August but
tbe worst-affected Names,
seeking protection of their

homes, will not have precise

details by August2&
Taxation is another area

Names need to study closely.

Lloyd's has won some
concessions fromthe Inland

Revenue to ease cash Dow
problems, but it is still

possible that the tax
implications of receiving debt

credits and payments to settle

litigation could be onerous.

The "cap" on Names'
liabilities could possibly haw
holes. By setting up Equitas, a

giant reinsurance company,
to take over liabilities for 1992

and before, Lloyd’s hopes to

draw a line under the affairs

of Names who had ceased
underwriting by then. But the
offer document still talks af

“finality'
4

in quote marks;
there remains the risk of

Equitas running out of

money.
When it comes to paying

the bill by the September 30

deadline, there are a number
of special packages available.

Abbey National is offering

remortgages from a dedicated

office with terms regarded as
attractive by financial

advisers and tailored to meet
Lloyd’s tight timetable.

An alternative for the

over-70s might be a new
product, intended to realise

part of the capital value of

houses, which is being

targeted at Names by Sun
Bank, part of the Sun Life of

Canada group of companies.

This innovative scheme,
which could be offered

eventually to the public,

offers protection against

house prices falling and the

chance to benefit from any
appreciation.

UK postal strikes are a
further hazard. ForNames
who plan to go on holiday this

month, a representative with
power of attorney should be
appointed.

Seeking professional advice
is highly recommended,
anyway.
And there is a telephone

helpline: 0800454 787 from the
UK.
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Wall Street

What a difference

a Dow makes
A fortnight ago, it was tumbling. Now it

is racing skywards, reports Richard Waters

Making up lost ground

RebasadWhat do yon call it

when share prices
tumble? Back in

October 1987, it

was known as a “crash". It cer-

tainly felt like one at the time,

although subsequent events
suggest that the October rout
was no more than a brief inter-

ruption in a long bull market
Viewed from this distance, it

is now often referred to as the
1987 stock market “break". In
October 1990, on the other
hand, the market hit a bump
which came to be referred to as

a “correction".

So what just happened In
July 199*3?

It seems hard to believe that,

just two weeks ago, the lparting

US stock market indices were
labouring under their biggest

percentage falls in nearly six

years.

A surging US economy was
thought to be pushing up
against the limits of non-infla-

tionary growth, putting pres-

sure on the Federal Reserve to
raise interest rates. And, after

four years of remarkable prof-

its growth, US companies were
said to be running out of

steam.

That was the theory. By yes-

terday lunchtime, however, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
- made up of 30 leading stocks
- was getting back within spit-

ting distance of its all-time

high. And the bond market
was in better shape than it has
been since April, a sure sign
that concern about inflation
and higher interest rates has

subsided again

What happened in July
hardly deserves to be known as

a correction: more of a pothole,

capable of delivering a nasty
jolt but soon forgotten. Per-

haps it should be called the
Blip of ’96.

The change ofmood began to

set in as US companies
reported their half-year results

around the middle of the
month. There were few nasty
surprises, although the stellar

profits growth of the early

1990s has given way in 1996 to

steady. unspectacular
advances.

The change of heart really

took hold this week, though, as

a batch of economic data
emerged that seemed to show
the US economy was cooling of

its own accord and might not

need the Fed's interfering hand
after alL

That culminated in yester-

day's news that “only" 193,000

jobs had been created during

July - hardly insignificant,

particularly when compared

with the difficulties Europe is

having creating jobs, but well

below the average of 265,000

jobs a month created in the US
in the second quarter of this

year.

Since the early spring, the
monthly jobs report has devel-

oped an ability to roll the
finanrial markets, setting oft a
number of big one-day falls.

Yesterday, however, it resulted
in a long sigh of relief and a
continuation of this week’s
rally.

While the stock market took
the opportunity yesterday to

make up more of its lost

ground, though, it is worth
noting that the recovery has
not been uniform. Rather, it

reflects a shift in sentiment
that was alluded to in this

space last week.
Take the three mast widely

followed measures of the mar-
ket: the Dow. the Standard &
Poor’s 500 (a broader measure
of big companies), and the Nas-

daq Composite (heavily influ-

enced by the fortunes of tech-

nology companies).

By the middle of July, the

Dow had fallen around 7.5 per
cent from its May high. By
early yesterday, it was little

more than 2 per cent from its

peak.

That is a stronger recovery

than seen by the S&P 500. This
also fell 7.5 per cent and is now
just over 3 per cent off its

record. The real loser, though,
has been the Nasdaq. This
tumbled 16.5 per cent from the

top and is still more than 10

per cent short of the summit
There are two messages in

this. One is that the fashion for

Internet wonder stocks has
passed, a factor which
accounts for much of the Nas-
daq’s falL But this does not

mean that the technology sec-

tor as a whole has fallen into a
slough of despond. The biggest

companies on the Nasdaq are

doing very well; Intel, the
country's biggest chip maker,
hit a new high yesterday morn-
ing while Microsoft and Oracle
each climbed to within 2 per
cent of their peaks (Microsoft

has gained $11, or 10 per cent,

in the past 10 days).

The other message is that

investors have tended to

favour big, well-known com-
panies, particularly those in

industries that are believed to

enjoy the prospect of continued
growth whatever the overall

direction of the US economy.
Among the biggest com-

panies in the Dow, Coca-Cola,

Philip Morris and Procter &
Gamble each was flirting with
its all-time high yesterday.
These are among a group of

stocks which have come to he
known as the new “Nifty Fifty"

- a name first given 25 years

ago to a list of big companies
which seemed to have above-
average growth prospects.

The Dow's recent gains,

though, have been broader
than this. Equally notable, for

instance, has been a rebound
of companies in cyclical indus-

tries, such as General Motors
and Caterpillar. If the economy
is chugging along happily
under its own steam, with lit

tie need for the Fed to apply

the brakes, then perhaps there

is life left in such stocks after

all.

Dow Jones hid Average
Monday 5.434.59 - 38.47

Tuesday 5.481.93 + 47.34

Wednesday 5,528.91 + 4&88
Thursday 5,594.75 + 65-84

Friday

London

The tide may be on the turn
But there is little to celebrate yet, says Philip Coggan

S
ometimes you wonder
whether it is all worth-
while. After seven
months of trading, the

FT-SE 100 index ended July at

3,703.2, fewer than 14 points
above its end-1995 level

Admittedly, the All-Share

managed to do a bit better,

with a rise of nearly 2 per cent
over the same period. But it

does seem a lot of activity for

very little reward.
Of course, it has made a con-

siderable difference if you have
picked the right stocks. Those
who bought GEN and Lad-
broke earned 28 per cent
apiece; holders of British Gas
and BTR lost 24 and 25 per
cent respectively.

The recent period of low
inflation and subdued growth
has presented a new set of
problems for managements. No
longer have they been able to

rely on strong demand and ris-

ing prices to give their sales

figures an annual lift.

One sector that has been hit

particularly hard is chemicals.

Royal Dutch/Shell this week

blamed weak demand for a
slump In its chemicals profits,

while Hanson is implementing
a worldwide retrenchment at

its rijgnkals subsidiary, SCM.
Another sector to lag is

paper, which has endured a
swift boom and bust cycle. Ris-

ing prices caused customers to

build up stocks. When prices

fell again, they simply used up
their stockpiles, leading to a
slump in demand from produc-

ers. Arjo Wiggins Appleton
this week indicated that its

expectations for the present

year haw been reduced.

The tide may be tinning for

industry, however. The UK
purchasing managers’ index,

published on Thursday,
showed that the manufactur-
ing sector, which has been In

the doldrums recently, is

starting to revive. Manufactur-

ing companies had expanded
following strong growth in 1994

but a slowdown in the UK and
continental Europe left them
with an excess of stocks, which
they have been working off.

The chart shows how the

“industrial cyclicals” - an
aggregation of the building

materials, chemicals, paper

and packaging and textiles sec-

tors - outperformed the "con-

sumer cyclicals" (brewing, lei-

sure, stores and construction)

during 1994, when the economy
was strong. But the gradual

slowdown in 1995 and early

1996 palled down the industrial

stocks, while tax and interest

rate cuts have finally revived

the consumer sector.

Mark Brown, head of eco-

nomics and strategy at ABN-
Amro Hoare Govett, says there

is a case far investing in some
of the more cyclical industrials

as manufacturing activity

revives. “The stock overhang
in manufacturing is unwinding
and export growth is picking

up. Manufacturers will join a

sustainable economic expan-

sion; the consumer revival is

unlikely to get out of hand, la

which case, industrial cyclicals

can fare relatively well even if

the equity market’s correction

continues."

Shares in London spent

Time for the tide to turn?
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A lot of stock market activity for little reward BanUy*

much of the week following

Wall Street, where a series of

economic statistics offered

clues to whether the Federal

Resave’s open market commit-

tee would raise interest rates

at its next meeting on August
20.

For the most part, the statis-

tics appeared to be benign, par-

ticularly the National Associa-

tion of Purchasing
Management report on Thurs-

day which prompted the Dow
Jones Industrial Average to

climb by 66 points. The series

culminated in yesterday's non-

farm payroll report for July

which confirmed the picture of

a growing, but not overheat-

ing, economy.
All this helped the FT-SE 100

index rally in the last three

trading sessions of the week. It

closed yesterday at 3,770.6 for a
five-day rise of 2.6 per cent
The Mid-250 index failed to

keep pace, managing a 1.2 per
rent gain.

Until the next Fed meeting is

out of the way. it seems likely

that the US market will con-

tinue to dominate the mood in

London. Last week's meeting
between Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, and Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of

England, appeared to leave

interest rates on hold; with pol-

iticians on holiday and many
traders pursuing the sun. it is

hard to see what domestic
news will arrive to shift Foot-

sie out of its 3,650-3350 trading

range.

Caution appears to be the

mood for the moment, with
traders finding it hard to per-

suade investors to buy or sell

The value of customer busi-

ness on Monday, admittedly
the day of a London Under-
ground railway strike, slipped

to just above £ibn.

Institutions seem to have
plenty of cash, and their liquid-

ity will have been boosted this

week by share buy-back pro-

grammes from National West-

minster Bank and Thames
Water. But Merrill Lynch polls

of investment institutions have

shown that they are reducing

their UK equity holdings.

Some of this column's
favourite technical indicators

have hardly been encouraging

of late. The number of shares

making new 12-monthly lows is

regularly outstripping those

recording new highs: the ratio

on Tuesday and Wednesday,
for example, was two-Uxme. -

E
ven after this week's

rally, declining stocks

had still outpaced
advancing ones over

the 10 trading days to August
1.

July’s subdued close means
that the Coppock indicator, a

measure of medium-term mar-

ket sentiment, is continuing to

decline, indicating that the UK
may have moved into a new
phase. Coppock gave a bay sig-

nal in April 1995 when Footsie

was at 3316.7. and started to

turn down at the aid of May
this year when the leading

index was 3,747.8.

It is easy to get too gloomy,
of course. The time to buy is

often when sentiment is most
negative and cash holdings are

at their highest The economy
is still expanding, earnings are

growing, inflation is subdued,

and UK interest rates are
unlikely to increase this side of

the general election.

Investors may have little rea-

son to fear an apocalypse but,

so for this year, they have few
reasons to celebrate, either.

Barry Riley

Mutual funds ride a rollercoaster
In the US, they’re all go. In Japan, they’re nearly all gone

T
he contrasts between
bull and bear markets
ore always
fascinating - This is

especially so when they are

proceeding at the same time,

as has been true of the

divergent price trends in the

US and Japanese equity

markets since 1990.

Much has been written

about the amazing expansion

of US mutual hinds, the

open-ended retail investment

pools which are the

counterpart to unit trusts in

the UK. We hear less about

the similarly astonishing

contraction of the Japanese

equivalents, called investment

trusts. These have fallen in

total value by an amazing 91

per cent since the start of 1990

when Tokyo peaked.

I am referring here only to

the funds which invest in

equities. Those similar

Japanese funds which invest

in fixed interest bonds or

money market instruments

have held up a great deal

better.

The mirror image of this in
the US is that the bond and
money market mutual funds

have done rather badly. In the

UK. for historical reasons,

about 97 per cent of the unit

trust money is in equity

funds, anyway, although the

introduction of corporate bond
Peps (personal equity plans)

has given a recent boost to the

tiny fixed income sector.

At the beginning ofthe

decade, equity funds in Japan

were worth Y37,000bn, or

about $250bn in terms of the
yen-dollar exchange rate that

applied at the time. That set

the Japanese open-ended
equity funds sector on a par
with US mutual funds, then
valued at S24Sbn. For
comparison, British unit

trusts were worth £56bn (or

$90bn) in aggregate.
Now look at today's

numbers. The Japanese funds
have collapsed in size to

Y3^60bn. as at the end of
June. Although they are
flattered slightly by the
appreciation of the yen
against the dollar, they are

now worth just 2 per cent of

US equity mutual hinds,

which had a value of $i,532bn

at the end of June, a six-fold

expansion. UK unit trusts,

meanwhile, have more than
doubled in size, to around
£125bn (J200bn).

These dramatically

divergent trends can clearly

be attributed to the
simultaneous bull and bear
markets. In Japan, the

average annual total return on
equities was 21.5 per cent in

the 1980s (almost all in capital

gains, because dividend

income was negligible).

Investment salesmen found a

ready customer in Mrs
Watanabe, the legendary

Tokyo suburban housewife
and guardian of the family

wealth. But the return has

been about minus 8 per cent

so far in the 1990s. The
experience of investment

trust-holders has been
significantly worse still

because these funds bear
heavy costs.

If investors were smart and
put their money in foreign,

rather than domestic, equity
funds, they will have done
much better. Nevertheless,
they mil have lost a large part

of their profits because of the

I

Funds in Japan

have fallen by
an amazing 91

per cent since

1990 when the

market peaked

strength of the yea
In the US, of course, the

market has been roaring
ahead since late 1990. Boosted
by an extraordinary gain of
about 35 per cent in 1995, the
annual average return during
the past 5Va years on US
equities has been about 21 per
cent. In the UK, it has been 16

per cent or so.

During the first half of 1996,

flows into US equity mutual
funds broke all previous

records by a huge margin:

they topped 525bn net in a
month several times and
reached almost $i40bn for the

six months as a whole.

But the figure dipped in

June to about S15bu and the
investment industry in the US

has been mulling over
estimates that one or two
weeks of July may have seen
net redemptions.

In Japan, the Tokyo market
began to recoverfrom
mid-1995. It bounced by about
42 per cent in terms of yen in

the year to the end of June.

But Japanese retail investors

appeared to see this recovery
only as an opportunity to get
out These days Mrs Watanabe
prefers the Post Office. Despite

the sharp recovery in the

underlying market, the value
of unit-type equity investment
trusts tumbled by a farther 30
per cent in the year to June.
Having rallied to a

respectable level the Tokyo
market been stalled since

March and is now threatened
by a huge volume of supply.

The Japanese government, for
instance, is preparing to sell

JJFL West, a railway company.
Hie Industrial Bank of Japan
has announced a Y225bn
(82Jbn) rights issue, which
will be only the first of many
opportunities to pour new
capital into the bottomless
black bole that is the Japanese
financial system.

The boom and bust of the
Tokyo market has highlighted
the risks of equity investment
which is not underpinned by
income. When the capital

gains disappear, nothing
remains to hang around for;

that is why Japan's equity
funds industry has shrunk in
size by more than 90 per cent
although share prices have

declined by only about a third.

I would hate to suggest to

my friends in the UK unit
trust industry that they might
ever suffer a similar fate by
shrinking from £l3Abn to

£l2bn. In fact, the unit trust

boom has been fairly moderate
in scale rather than a
dangerous bubble. And at

least many unit trusts «n still

hope to offer an important
element of equity income,
although the level is lower
than it usually hag been in the
past and above-average
dividend income has become
associated recently with high
capital risks.

The US mutual fund
industry is rather more
vulnerable here. Income has
become negligible and nearly
everybody has been chasing
capital gains - especially in
the riskiest sector, called

aggressive growth, A
complicating factor Is that US
mutual funds have also gained
from a long-term shift of
personal investment assets

into tax-sheltered retirement
savings plans. These provide
stability. Even so, Investors
will lose faith unless the

capital gains keep coming.
It will not require a crash,

just a couple of dull yearn. But
Wall Street this week was not
concerned with Tokyo - it was
looking at an apparent
slowdown In DS economic
growth.
And If that prospect can

send shares higher, the bull

market may not be quite dead.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

GLOBAL EQUITY EXPERTISE

BUILD YOUR INTERNATIONAL

EQUITY PORTFOLIO ON
SOLID FOUNDATIONS ra,,““

H The Guinness Flight Global Equity Fund, a Guernsey-based
distributing fond, aims to achieve capital growth through

investing in an international portfolio of equities.

Our well-defined and consistently applied investment approach
aims to provide superior long-term performance at below-

average levels of risk.

Invest in the fond before 30 August 1996 to receive a 1 ,5%
discount.

For further information, please contact our

Investor Services Department in Guernsey on:

(44)1481 712176

Internee hctp//wwwpuJnncss-flight,cxi.uk

SouiwMicrrjp*!, offer » offer,pn income reinvested in USS 1Z85- 1 A96. Fiw year performance to 1-846*63 4%.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Jobs data help Dow to extend gains
Wall Street

. US share prices surged yester-
day morning for the fourth day} to a row, obliterating a large

f part.of their July losses, as the

j

monthly US employment
|

report pointed to a slowdown
;

in new job creation, writes

.
Richard Waters in New York

.

,

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average had already climbed

j
160.16 points, or 3 per cent, in
the previous three days,

\

responding to a spate of eco-
nomic' news that hinted at a
moderation of US economic

. growth. That, in turn, had
,

helped to ease fears that the

|

Federal Reserve Board would
engineer a rise in interest rates

[
later this month.

I

Yesterday's employment

! EUROPE

report for July, showing a
slowdown in new job creation
to 193^X)0, from an average of
265,000 in the previous three
months, helped to dispel many
of the concerns that remained.
By 1&30 pm. the index of lead-
tog stocks was up a further
57.71, or l per cent, at 5.652L46
- putting it within 125 points
of its May record.
The more broadly based

S &P 500, meanwhile, rose 9.08

to 659.20, while the Nasdaq
composite registered the big-
gest percentage gain of the
morning, cKmhmg- 23.49, or 2
per cent, to 1,12234.

Underpinning the stock mar-
ket's rally was a surge hi bond
prices. As prices rose, the yield
on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury band fell to B.735 per
cent the lowest since May.

With concerns about higher
Interest rates easing, bank
stocks were among the biggest

gainers during the morning.
Citicorp rose $3%, or 42 per

cent. to $86%, matching its

record high, while JP Morgan,
a constituent of the Dow, rose

$2%, or 23 per cent, to $88%.

Wall Street firms also bene-

fitted. with Merrill Lynch dau-
bing $3%, ar 5 per cent, to $64%
and Salomon up $1%, or 4 per

cent at $44%.

Among stocks in the Dow,
the gains were fairly evenly

spread. The strangest advances
came at Boeing, which was up
$2% at $91%. and AT&T,
which reversed some of its

recent losses with a rise of $1%,
or 2.4 per cent, to $54%.
The Nadaq's advance was

driven by some of the bell-

wether technology companies.
' Microsoft jumped $3 to $123%
and Mel rose $1% to $78%, a

new record.

Canada

Toronto moved up in tandem
with Wall Street, and the TSE-
300 composite index was 35J23

higher by soon at 4988J2Q in

volume of 81m shares.

Banks were heavily traded
with Toronto-Dominion Bank
20 cents higher at C$26.10 and
Bank of Montreal 30 cents
ahead at CS33J20.

hnasco jumped 65 emits to

C$27.35 after its Hardee’s Food
Systems unit signed an agree-
ment to sell 184 Roy Rodgers
restaurant sites to McDonald's.
Alberta Energy rose 5 cents

to C$25.45 after the US state cd

Wyoming approved a Canadian
pipeline joint venture, stretch-

ing from. Alberta to Wyoming.

Latin America

Buenos Aires powered 2J8 per

cent higher at midsession,

fuelled by a rally in Brady debt
and ADRs in response to the

US jobs news. The Merval
index was 1437 up at 55L66.

MEXICO CITY added to

Thursday's 3.7 per' cent
advance with a rise of another

13 per cent by midsesskm. The
IPC tnriPY was 4530 higher at

3464-25.

SAO PAOLO saw further
demand for Telebras and other
blue chips and the Bovespa
index rose 1,014 or L6 per cent
by midsessiou to 63,787.

Paris investors adopt
shareholder value line
Andrew Jack talks about the rhetoric, and reality

Domestic excitement as Zurich rises 3.2%
1 Domestic banks and funds
made a determined effort to

;
demonstrate that ZURICH'S

f^r'jw electronic trading system
7 mas in fail working order, and
' they drove the market 34 per
- cent higher in the process.

The day, however, had other
excitements. Around midses-
sion, the price of the bell-
wether Roche certificates was
quoted SFr2,330, or 26.4 per
cent down at SFr6#M, pulling

,
market indicators lower. The
crash was subsequently attri-

buted to a mistake by a trader
who left out a minimum price

in an order. By the close,

Roche had returned to more
usual levels with the certifi-

cates SFr365 higher on the day
at SFr9,195. Sandoz prices were
also temporarily set incorrectly

but tbe shares finished SFr43
higher at SFrl,40L
The SMI index rose 110.2 to

3,604.6, reflecting strong perfor-

mances across the board.
Among financials, UBS bearers

rose SFr32 to SFrl.401 and Zur-

ich Insurance jumped SFrl23
to SFr325. Nestle added SFi34
to SFn.401.
Tbe market had opened firm,

.
spurred on by the overnight

,^-gains on Wall Street and a
' easier trend in the Swiss franc .

It derived further strength

from the weaker than expected

US employment data, which
ofitmpri fears of an imminent
interest rate rise. Analysts

ASIA PACIFIC

noted that the day’s advance
also contained an Biwnwtf of
catching up with Thursday’s
strong performances elsewhere
in Europe, when Zorich took a
National Day holiday.

AMSTERDAM put on an
afternoon spurt following the
US data, the AEX index dosing
1038, or 15 per cent higher at
550.45.

Financials were strong
across the board on signs of a
stable interest rate climate,
with ABN-Amro up FI 3120 at

FI 9280, and Amev FI 220 bet-

ter at FI 51.10.

However, there was one dis-
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tinct contrast in cydicals:

DSM, which produced sharply
lower, but roughly as expected

profits on Wednesday, fell

FI 1.40 to FI 150 while Akzo
Nobel, due to produce figures

next week, leapt FI 5.50 to
F119L20.
Early this week brokers were

saying that Akzo, with a differ-

ent product mix, could produce

far better results than some
ctiwniftalw groups.

MILAN finished a volatile

day stronger, welcoming the
more benign interest rate out-

look, although analysts noted
that investors were still ready
to unload shares at the first

sign of a rally. The Comlt
index rose 8.89 to 613.62.

Telecoms were at the centre

of attention on news that the
government would issue guide-

lines within days on the
planned sale of Stet. Shares in

Stet jumped L2U to L4.945 and
Sirti added L285 to L9.762 as

investors switched from Tele-

cam Italia, L8 easier at 14899.

Montedison g*nk L22 to
L1,068 in response to lower
than expected results from its

MonteH venture.

Ambroveneto led banks
higher with a L99 rise to L3.804

while rate sensitive insurers

saw a L47 rise in Ina to IA242.
FRANKFURT moved from

financials at the beginning of

the day to selected cydicals

and US favourites at the end.

Hoechst led the big three
chemicals, all due to repot an
progress within the next three

weeks, with a rise of 62 pfg to

DM49.62; SAP, the software
group, saw its preferred shares

up by DM9.50 to DM226.50 as

the Dax index dosed 16.10

higher at an Ibis indicated

2£2(L26, in turnover up from
DM6.2bn to DMTbn.
MADRID'S general index

closed 6.14, or 1.7 per cent

higher at 36L58, with turnover

up from Pta34.7bn to Pta39.7bn.

Utilities stocks led the market
an the possibility of lower cen-

tral bank rates, Iberdrola put-

ting on Pta40 at PtaU205.

STOCKHOLM saw a 23 per
cent gain in Scania, SKr4
higher at SKrl80.50 although
its half year profits name in
lower than expectecL

The AfEarsvarlden General
index rose 35.9 to 1,9433. In
pharmaceuticals, Astra A rose

SKr7, or 2J5 per cent to
SKX284J50 and Pharmacia& Up-

jumps 1,6%- as Nikkei eases

9

A 1.6 per cent rise in HONG
KONG followed gains in US
bonds and stocks, and pre-

ceded next week's bank earn-

ings reports. The Hang Seng
index rose 17240 to 1(1981.97,

the biggest point gain since

April 2, in turnover that

jumped to HK$L9bn.
HSBC, which reports interim

results on Monday, jumped
HK$k50 to HKJ127.00.

Tokyo

Traders bad second thoughts
about Thursday’s recovery and
tbe Nikkei average lost mar-

ginal ground in thin turnover,

writes Emiko Terozono in

Tokyo.
The 225 index fell 44.42 to the

day’s low of 20340.41, after a

high of 21,148.81. Early

strength, reflecting the over-

night rise on Wall Street and
investment trust buying, was

dispelled by rumours that Mr

Ryutaro Hashimoto, the prime

minister, had commented on a

possible increase in the official

discount rate in September.

Volume totaled 245m shares

against 3tnm, Overseas inves-

tors were sellers of technology

issues although they bought
large capital steels and ship-

builders, said traders.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks edged up 0.59 to

1,597.97 and the Nikkei 300
added 040 to 296J37. Advances
led declines by 570 to 462 with

186 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 457 to 142458.

Interest rate concerns hit

bank stocks. Industrial Bank of

Japan fell Y30 to Y2.300 and
Sumitomo Bank YiQ to YU980.
Most leading high-technol-

ogy stocks closed higher in

spite of foreigners’ selling.

Hitachi rose Y4 to Y987 and
NEC Y10 to YU30.
Foreign buying supported
steels and shipbuilders, where
Kobe Steel added Y2 to Y296
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries rose Y10 to Y914.
Speculative stocks were

actively traded. TYK, the most
active issue of tbe day, rose

Y4Q to- Yi.130 while Kane-
matsu, the trading company,
fell Y14 to Y638.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 11057.10 22576.47 in vol-

TME WEEK’S CHANGES
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ume of 295m shares.

Roundup

Calm returned to the streets of

JAKARTA, after the riots ear-

lier in the week and the com-
posite index rose 12.03, or 22
per cent, to close at 560.96.

Bimantra Citra, controlled by
the president’s son, emerged as

the bargain hunters’ favourite

stock, rising RplOO to RJ&3S0
in heavy trade.

TAIPEI was higher during
the first day's trading since

Taiwan was battered by
Typhoon Herb, and the
weighted index picked up 5402
to 6160.99. The promise of

reconstruction after the
typhoon, which killed 19 people

and caused heavy damages,
brought the day's largest gains

among cement, steel and con-
struction companies.
BANGKOK picked up far a

second consecutive day, after

July’s 15 per cent tell and the

SRT index closed 653 higher at

1,10483. Deafen said that the

gains followed news of a
Bt2lbn market relief fond set

up to ease concerns over the
local economy.
MANILA’S composite index

jumped 4658 to 315522 as over-

night gains in New York and
strong corporate results pro-

vided support
SEOUL ran into profit-taking

after tbe rally on Wednesday's
announcement of a govern-
ment inspired savings scheme
to bolster the market The com-
posite index lost 9.04 to 826.23.

BOMBAY was pulled lower

by hectic position adjustments

on the final day of the weekly
account and the BSE-30 index

fell 2657 to 3,511.63, with the

mood further soured by a gov-

ernment proposal to allow
companies to issue non-voting
shares, representing 25 per
cent of their capital
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j(rfm SKrll, or A1 per cent to

Skr28L
BUDAPEST buyers were in

out In farce fallowing 'Thurs-

day's good results from the
drugs group, Richter. The mar-
ket, an early closer, put an 45
per cent in lively trading, the

Bux index closing 130.07 higher
at 3,039.11 with Richter np
another Ft560, or &5 per cent

toFt70Ga
HELSINKI featured a 12.6

per cent surge in Amer, the
sporting goods group, as vari-

ous rumours filled the market,

including one that the com-
pany planned to sell its Wilson
subsidiary. The shares jumped
FMU to a 20 month high of
FM98 as the company told the

bourse that no news was immi-
nent The Hex index rose 16.43

to 2.004.03.

Written and edited by WMBam
Cochrane, Mchael Morgan and
Marie Astwst

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg ended firmer as

the rand gained against the
dollar and the stronger Dow
brought some relief to indus-

trials at the end of a tense

week. The overall index was
up 762 to 6,683.1, and indus-

trials gained 103.8 at 7,913.3.

Golds moved slnggishly,

inspite of strong bullion
prices, to dose up 62 at L809.

I
nvestors in France should
have been heartened over
the last few months by the

use of a phrase which has
become increasingly wide-
spread among the country's
business elite.

“Shareholder value" non
drops regularly from the lips of

many executives. When, in the
past, they were happy to talk

about profits at bat or even
turnover growth, groups such
as Lyomxsdse des Eaux. Union
des Assurances de Paris (UAP)
and Paribas have been among
recent examples of those set-

ting clear ana moderately high
medium-term objectives for

return on equity.

Chargeurs, the media and
textiles group, resolved to do
something about the awkward
mix that these two activities

represented, and split into two
separately quoted companies, a
first in France possible after

lengthy discussions with the
country’s tax authorities.

Such a trend towards focus-

ing on core business also
helped persuade Suez, the
diversified holding company,
to part company with its

Banque Indosuez arm to Credit

Agricole, following its historic

decision last year to pull out of

property investment.

When UAP sold off FFr3.2bn
of its property investments,
shareholder value was again
among the strongest argu-
ments used by its advisers to

help justify the sale. Hie samp
argument is encouraging a
number of other groups to
divest real estate.

Tbe problem is that the rhet-

oric about shareholder value
has not always been met by
the reality. The phrase is all

vary well, but chief executives

seem singularly to have faflRri

to deliver on their promises in

the short-term - and the deci-

sions of the French govern-

ment have done little to help.

"It has been a buzzword
around Europe, but France
appears to be falling behind
other countries like Germany,
which has taka: big initiatives

at the corporate and govern-
ment level,” says Mr Richard
Davidson, European strategist

with Morgan Stanley.

He predicts, for instance,

that it will be at least another

18 months before any real pen-

sion reform takes place in

France - in spite of the latest in

a series of pledges by ministers

that there will be new legisla-

tion this autumn. Such prom-
ises have frequently proved
hollow in the past.

From the end of October last

year, the CAC-40 had been
steadily picking up from 1,720

to nearly 2,160 by the start of

May. There it languished for

two months, dropping back
since during July and early
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Mr Davidson predicts that

far the end of this year, the

CAC-40 will reach 2200. with
reported corporate earnings up
150 per cent (against previous

estimates of nearer 400 per
cent}, and operating profits by
a more modest 12-15 per cent.

He argues that investors
were initially too optimistic,

believing that French compa-
nies had taken huge provisions

in 1995 and that reported prof-

its would, therefore, rebound
substantially this year.

Mr John Lomax, equities

strategist at Merrill Lynch,
proffers the relative perfor-

mance of the French economy
to that of the German, to

which it is closely tied. “When
German economic data are
weak, French equities perform
well, and vice versa,” he says.

As a result, the poor perfor-

mance of France's neighbour
in the first quarter helped the

Paris bourse do well, boosted

by the domestic economic
rebound following the strikes

triggered late last year by the

government's proposed social

security reforms.

Since then, the situation in

France has deteriorated

although, he stresses, so has

performance in most other con-

tinental stock markets. “Busi-

ness sentiment is lower and
companies are being starved

because interest rates are too

high,” he says.

He points out that Carrefour.

the French retailer, currently

has the highest capitalisation

on the bourse, arguing that

this reflects a trend towards
“safe" investments with a
steady earnings stream at a
time of economic uncertainty.

The bourse has seen some
lively moments. Auchan, the

secretive, privately-held
retailer, took the almost
unprecedented step of a hostile

takeover bid. The target, Docks
de France, kicked up a fuss

and managed to obtain a slight

sweetener and a few pledges to

retain its identity before suc-

cumbing.
The French government has

continued to push forward
with its privatisation initia-

tives, launching the sale of
Assurances Generates de
France, and relinquishing its

control of the car group. Ren-
ault. while lining up prepara-

tions for the sale of part of the

capital of France Telecom after

its corporate statutes are
changed at the end of the year.

Meanwhile, a few sharehold-

ers have taken the battle for

improved value into their own
hands. SBC Warburg, spurred
by the similar attempts of a US
investor last year, launched
critical resolutions for the
annual general meeting of CIP.

an investment company
largely owned by Banque
National de Paris. The result

was the offer of a buy-out.

M ore aggressively,
irate individual
shareholders driven

by desperate circumstances at

Eurotunnel, the Channel tun-

nel rail link operator, and
Credit Fonder de France, the

specialist property bank, used
their assemblies in June to cri-

ticise executives and give a
strong show of no-confidence

by exercising their votes
against board resolutions.
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British Funds, eta

Treasury 13%% Slk 2000/03 - £122% 122%

Corporation and County
Stocks
Btomfcigham District Counci 11*2% B«J Stk
2012 - £122*2 00Jy06)

BrtstoKClry ofl 11*2% Red 3* 2000 - £110*2
P0J*96)

Oudey MetropoUun Borough CauncfTO Ln
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Pon of London Autnortty 3% Port of London
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Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abbey National Stwtog Cwna) PUClO%«>
Subara Gid Bds 2023 (Br C Va) - wmm
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Abbey Nauru! Tnuuy Sens PLC 7.125%
gw mb 2001 - ese%4>
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E101>2 2
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SAlOOO&KMCKq - SAItUG (29Jyfl6)

Barclays Bank PLC 0275% UndUM Subord
MS - HQ5*2 (2fiJy96)

Bradtord A BJrtgtoy EkiWmg SocUlyCoBgrad
FBg Rte Nts 2003 (Br C Var) - £98 (2SUy98)

WWh Aennpaca PLC 10%% Bds 2014
(BrdOOOO&IOOOOO) - £113% (26Jy96)

British Gas tod Finance BV 8%% GUUD
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<2BJy90)
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-
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Bfttisti Laid Co PLC &8759C Bds 2023 (Br £
Vari -£91 p6Jy98)

British Tdecommuvcatiorra PLC Zara Cpn
Bds 20DO(BrCIOOOS1 00001 - £77Vt

British TetecorntTuascaluns PLC 7%% Bds
2003 (Br £ Var) - £96^ |31Jy96)

Bruton Tiftmum iswcations PLC 8%% Bds
2020fBriY») - £35% p1Jy96)

Broun Tdacenanncsbans PLC 12*4% Bds
2006 - £128% P63y96)

Bupa Flnsnca PLC 10*2% Subord Gid Bds
2018 (Br C Vm) - £102%

CSFB Finance BV Gtd Subord Rtg Rte Ms
2003 (Br S Var) - 988% (31JyS6)

Cadbuy Schweppes PLC B% No 2000(Sr£
Va) - £101% (31 JyftSJ

Da Boars Centenary Finance PLC B%% Gtd
Bds 2020(RagCU tntog mUffl - £S7*4
pijysq

Oapfa Ftnanoa MV. 7%% Gtd Beta 2003 (Br E
VBr)-EB5J5(31Jy96)

Wans Group Treasury PLC 7%M GW Bds
2004(Br£Vfertou3l - £95% C30Jy98)

BCC Group PLC 6*2% Cnv Bds
2003(Brt1000&10GQQ) - £89

Eastern Group PLC 8%% Bds 2004{8r£ Vim)
-£99*2

Export-impart Bank of Japsi
fl%%GW2o07(BrFnoooo.i 0000081 ooooo)
- friocls paiyaej

GnxD Weacoma PLC 6%K Bds 2005(Bf£
Vare) - £102% (31 Jy96)

Grand MKropoWan Bnmca PLC 9K Bds 31/
5/2005(BrfVars) - £10285 piJyM)

Guatardead Export Finance Corp PLC 7%%
Gtd Nts 1998 (Br £ Ita] - £101.3 |3BJy96)

Gtanntaad Export FinanceCap PLC 9%96
GW Bds 2008 (Br E Va) - £108Ji %
(30Jy96)

Guaaniaed Ejqiort Fkunoa Carp PLC Gtd
Zero Cpn Bds 2000(Br£10000&1000am -

£74%
HSBC Holdings PLC »%% sword Bds20i8

(Br Cite)- £103% (26Jy96l
Hrif» Bufttoig Society 8%% Nts 1997
(BrEVW) - £102% G9Jy98)

HsMnBUIdtog Society6%% Nts
1999(Br£Varo) - £103% pBJy96)

HeUtax Bukina Society B%% Sib Btfc 2021
(& E 10000,100000} - £100%

Haifa* BukSnq Society 10%% Nm
1 997(Br£1D00S100001 - £102% p1Jy66)

Halfax BuMhg Society Cobred FHg Rte Nts
2003 (a E War) - E9B R9Jy96)

HaHax BiXking Sodov Collared Fftg Rte Nts
3003 (Br E VJr) - C96 C9Jy96)

Hamitwson PLC85% Cnv B* 2008 IBr £
Vaq - £95% (26Jy9S1

Unpaid Chemical Irakotnes PLC 10% Bds
20C3(BriMOOO&lOOOIl) - £109% 01Jy96)

Japan Development Bank 7%% GW Nts

2003 (BrC Vort - £975
umoroii* Grow PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br £

Var) -£101% (30Jy«61

Land Secuttfea PIC 8%% Cnv Bds
2002(BI£1000) - £98% p6Jy96)

Land Socwttos PLC 9%% Cnv Bds 200*
(Srfsooo&sooooi - cm raijy*)

Uoy» Bank PLC 7%% SuboW Bds
rOtWBrfVaitoue) - E93(2 (30Jy96)

Ltoyds TSB Groub PUC 8>i% SUboW Bds
EOOSBrCVan - C9B 0

London Dactrtcrty PLC 8% Baa 2003 [Br E

Van - £99.55 P0Jy98)
Lonmo France plc B°v GWCnvBds

2006(Bf£1000.50000.100000) - £102%
(30JV98I

Lonley Piblc Companv Ld 2-6*6 Cnv Bds
2001 (Reg 31000) - 387% 975

National Cod Co PLC 7575% Bds 1999 (Br

£ Van - C*0035 pi jyW)
National Qnd Co PLC 9% Bds 2006 (Br £
van - £97*2+

Matronal Power PLC 7%% Nts 2001 (BrS Vari

3100% RiJyflS)

Natrona Wastn k Blei Bark PLC 11*2% Und-
SubNtS Eioootqnv » PrlJRag - £108%+

Nattand Westmterier Bank PLC 11%M Und-
SubNtu ClOOOfCrtv to PrflBr - £108%
l26Jy9B)

Northam Beane Flnanca PLC 8525% Gtd
Bds 200S(Br C VW) • G99% piJy9Q

Pearson Sfertng Two PLC 95% GW Bds
2004(Br£ vara) - £1065

PowerQcn PLC 8%% Bds 2006{Sr£ Var) -

£99.43 piJy96)
Rank Organaallcn PLC 8%% Sds 2000 (Br E
VM - £102% piJy9B

Redbnd Copitl PLC 7%% Cnv Bds
2002(Br£1000&10000) - £97 pOJySS)

RomscMds Conbnuatron Fin(CJlLd9% Pop
SUbord GW Nts (BrSVonaa) £B5%+

Royal Bonk (X Scotland PLC 10%% Subord
Bde 1998 (BrtS000825000) - £106.65
(29Jy«l

Banawmya Steel mouetnes 05% Conv^os
200S(Hog S) - SBtt2 80% 80-3

SorosbuyUl PLC 8.25% Ms 2000(Reg) -

£102% *30Jy96)
Somsbury (J.HCtunnd baandsgLd
SljKCnvCapBds 20Q5(Br £50003100000) -

£119%
ScottHi AirXcaiXe Finance PLC 8J%
UndseM SUbord Gid Bdn (SrEVar) - £99%

Se«m Trent PLC 11*2% Bds 1999 (Br

£50003100000) - £111.05 ptUyOe)
Sooefe Generate 7^75% Pmp Subord Nts

(Br C Vari - £96% (26Jy96)

Tarmac Rrwtce Dorsey) Ld 9*zM Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £100*2

Telekom Malaysia Bertud 4% Cnv Bda
2004fflegS5000) - SB7.4S 97% pi Jy96)

Tosco PLC 10%% Bds 2002 (Br CVafl -

£110% piJy96l
Thames Water PLC 9%% CnvSWxxdBds
200G(Bl£50aOS500aa) - £124 (31Jy96)

3, kmmamna) BV 7%% GW Bds 2003 (Br C
V3rt - EDB.15 %

Tokyo Bectoc Poww Co Inc 7%% Nts 1998

Or £ Var) - E100JJ3+ 1.1+

IMted rangdon 6%% Bite 2001 (S' S *M)

-

SaB%psUy9S|
Welsh Water LMHes Rrunce PLC 7%% Old
Bds 2004 (BrCVartous) - £83%

WWwna Etectnrtcs Corouiaauii 2% Cnv
Bde 2003 IRag SI - 595 95315

Yoriobm Boctnctty Group PLC 8%» Bds
2005(BrtVar) - £100(2 p1Jy96)

Abbey National Treeswy Sevs PLC
ESCSOOOm FRN 1271/97 - PES2^5
CSJyBS

Bayerische Hyuothekon u. Wechsei
BkCSIOOm 6.75% Nts 31/12^9 - SCI 00.1

(29JyB6)

Beta Flnanca Corporation YSOOm 0.1% Nts
23/6/97 - Y9B.403 (3OJy06)

Beta Finance Corpora8anS200m 6 125% Nts
15/5/98 - S0QJJ5 plJySe]

Coymadrid intemaaonX Ld PTE1800m 030%
Debt test 3/7/97 - £94.789 (31Jy9S)

Deutsche Ptandbief4Jnd Hypo AG S200m
6.125% Debt Ira 9/4/99 - 598% POtyW

International Endesa BV PTS/IBSm i% Debt
test 27/3/97 - PBXLQ9 B6Jy98)

htwnetlond Endesa BV P7?,034m 1% Debt
hut 27/3/98 - PE90.71 p&lyW)

Oestatraichlsdw Kortroannk AG S200m
0.125% GW Nts 30/1 1/98 - 189% OlJy96)

SabMbuyfJ) PLC &200m 6-625% Nts 31/12/
98 - 39982 POJy9fi)

SmlthKSne Oeochan Capra Inc 3250m
8.75% Ms 5OT000 - S894S P0Jy96)

SweoerKKhgdom of) SAIOOm a.625% Debt
teat 15/5/2001 - 1A10245

Swoden(Klngckxii of) SI 00m 8J75% Debt
Inst 28/5/2001 - S9S.6S p9Jy9d)

Swedenpongdom of) CS200m 6%% Debt test

31/12/2001 - SC96 (30Jyfl6)

Tayoa Motor Crocat Co-pcraBon £250m
7.75% Nts 19/12/97 - 3101% (26Jy9G)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Asian Devetopment Bmk 10%% Ln Sth
200B(Reg) - £1 14% p1Jy36)

Berk at Oeece 10%% Ln Slk SOitKRem -

C10&65 C29Jy9C9

European Investment Ba* 9% Ln Stk 2001
(Rea) - £106% % OflJySJfl)

European Investment Bank 9*2% Ln Slk
2008 -£709^6

European Invastmeni Bark 10%% Ln Slk
2004{Re^ - £114%

EuropKm Investment Bank 11% Ln Stk

2002fFteg) - £T1!L9
Hydro-Ouebec 12.75% Ln Slk 2015 - £134%

(26Jy9ffl

Hydro-Ouebec 15% Ln SHr 2011 - £146
plJyOS)

Inco Ld 15%K ULS 2006(Wrtti 5 OpdorqjBr) -

£142 PbJyd6)
Memattonal Bank tor Rec & Dm 11jw Ln
Stk 2003 - Cl20.06

MontradfClty ol) 3% Perm Deb Stk - £35
OIJySBl

New Zeeland ti%% Sth SOOBffteqi - £122
OOJyBB)

Petrotadt Madeamas 14%% Ln Stk 2008 -

£113*2 (31Jy96)

Pbrtugal(Rap ol) 9% Ln Sth 20l6(Reg)

-

£102% (31Jy96)

Trinidad A Tabaga0fepub8c of) 12%% Ln Stk
20D9(Reg) - £108 (saJyoq

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

ABF kwtmerila PLC 5*2% Uts Ln Stk 87/
2002 50p -44% |30Jy96)

ABF heteetnwits PLC 7*2% Um Ln Sb« 87/ABF InveetmanB PLC 7*2% Um Ln Sb< 87/
2002 50p - 48%

ABCI Ld 5*2% Cum PTf R2 - 54 P1jy96)
ASH Capital FlnanceUeisay)Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2008 (Reg Unts 100p) - £92

Abbey Nadonal PLC 1D%% Non-Cum Ster-
Bng Pirf- 108% % %

Abbot Gnxv HjC 7%% Cun Cnv Red Prf El
-79

Aberdeen T/UM PLCA Wls to Sub tor Ord

-

7BpOJy98)
Ahwander A Alexander Servtoea Inc Shsaf

Ctass C Com Slk $i - £10 plJy9»
Med Dmneoq PLCADR (1:1) - S7 706
AUed Oomocq PLC 5*2% Can Prf £1 - 63

(31JySG)

AMed DomeodPLC 7*2% Cum Prf £1 -83
01Jy96)

AUed Danwoq PUC 1i%% DeO Slk 2008 -

£125% (28Jy96)
AUed Domeoq PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk - £5*

(30Jy96)

AHted Oomocq PLC 7%% Um Ln Stk 93/98 -

£98*2

AUed Oomocq FtoancU Serve PLC 6%%
GrdCnvSutwroBds200a Ras^/Ut£l000 -

£9M5 % % 5 JB
Ailed Oomocq Rnoidal Servs PLC 8%%
Gid Cnv Sutxxd Bds 2006(Br £ Var) -

£93.45 93% P0Jy98)
A/vts PLC 5^% CnvCum Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 - 84 piJy96)
American Brands Inc 9a of Com Stk 33,125

•345*2
Aroartech Corp Shs of Com Slk St -

E34.8S4219 (30Jy96)

Ambm PLC Qrd b£0C5 - 62
Andrews Sykes Grout PLC Cnv Prf 50p - 97
Anglian Water PLC 5**% Indw-Untad Ln

Stk 2008(8^1 22%) - £130%
Aratovad Ld N Orel RQ.0001 - R14IL9

P9Jy96)
A»do Property Hktg9 PLC 9.125% 1st Mrj
Deb Stk 2020 - £99%+

Automated SecurttyfHkiBs) PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Red Prf Cl - 75

Automated SeeutlyfMctQS) PLC 8% Cnv Cum
Red Pit C\ 75

Automottve Products PLC 9% Cum PH £1 -

94 *2 (3QJy96)

BAT hCLB&tes PLC ACR (2:1) - $16.15
BET PLC 5% Perp Deb SIX - EW (29Jy9G)

BET PLC 4%% 2nd Dab Stk - C49 (2flJy96)

DOC Grout PLC 2S% Cum 2nd Prl £i - 40
C2BJy9Q

BOC Group PLC 12%% Una Ln Stk 2012/17
• £127% .875 (30Jy9G)

BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - S14.82 5.19 (3Uy98)
BZW Endowmem Fund Ld Flodeemaaa Ord
Ip - 130 (31Jy96)

Bonk of MandfGovemor A Co ol) Units NCP
S» Sra A Cl & £9 Uqudaaon - £12%

Banner Homes Group PLC Ord lOp - 56
(J1/y96)

Barclays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cap Ln Slk
2010 -£122

Sonaoys Bonk PLC 18% Una Cap Ln SJk
2Q02/D7 - £137%

Burton Group PLC 7-25e (Not) Cm fled Pri

25p - 93 (3QJy96)

Baroon Group PLC 11J5p Cum Red Prf

2005 10p - 114% plJy96)
Bair A Wdtaca Arnold Trust PLC Old 35p -

237
Bass PLC ADR (ZTII - S24J3+
Base PLC 10%% Deb Slk 3016 - £1 15%+
Boss PLC 7%% Um Ln Stk 02/37 . EQ3‘2
piJy96)

BekKiy PLC 9.5% Ctah Rad Pd 2014 £1 -

111 (30Jy98)
Borodin Hldga PLC 5p - 60 (31 JyQSl
Bagmen d-y AS "S* Non Vtg Shs NKT5 -

NK13S% .8

Bkmmgham Mdshlnes BuftOng Sue 9%%
Permka BscBteg Shn £1000 - £99 %

Btoe Crete Industries PLC ADR (f:1) - £5.73
piJyBD)

Rue Clrcto hdusines PLC 5%% 2nd Dab Stk
196442009 - £78

Boots Co PLC ADR (2:1) - SI 851 01jy96)
Brodtard A Bn^oy Birring Soctely11%%
Perm tnt Bearing Shs £10000 - £118% 8%

Bradford A Bbigley BuMnq Sodory13%
Perm n Bearing Shs £10000 - Cl 33%
enjy96)

Bradtord Property Trust PLC 1D%% Cum Prf

£1 - liapoJyGfl)

Brent mternabonal PLC 9% Cum Red Prf £1
-99%

Brenr Walker Group PLC 8-5% 3rd Non-Cum
Cnv Rad 2007/10 £1 - 2

Brunei water PLC 9%% Cum Irrd Prf £1 -

113 (29Jy96)

Bristol water kfldgs PLC Ord £1 - £12%
Bristol A Weet BuHrSnn Society 13%% Perm
H Baaitig 9k £1000 - C137 % 8

BABflrta BuMng Society 13% Perm tot

Bearing SW £1000 - £131% 2% 3% >2

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are calculated by FT-SE International

Limited in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

© FT-SE International Limited 1996. All righto reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries indices are calculated in accordance with a

standard sat of ground rules established by FT-SE International Limited

in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

"FT-SE" and “Footsie" are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange

and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International

Limited under Sconce,

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent fete and adefitionat information on all the FT-SE Interna-

tional index products are available from; FT-SE international Limited. The

Podium, St Aiphage House, 2 Fore Street, London, EC2Y 5DA. Tele-

phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 International caHers} 446 1810. FBcsfenHe:

(0171 UK or 44 171 international) 446 1834.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealinr
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official Uet and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are n pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done In the 24 hows up to S pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in enter of
execution but In ascending enter which denotes the day’s highest and lowest
dealings.

_J"°r those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday’s
Offlcfaf List the latest recanted business in the four previous (toys is glwn
with the relevant date

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

Britton Airways PLC ADR non) - 882*2
British Land Co PLC 8% SuooW hd Gnv
B*(R«g) - C88% (30Jy98)

Britan PttrrtHm Co PLC 0% Cun 1st Prf £r
- 96% 7

Britan SttS PLC ADR non) - S29349Q56
Brunei Hoktegs PLC 4.6p (Net] Cnv Cum

Fled Prf 20p - 56 (3VJy96)

BUgntAJ.) A Co PLC Od Shs Sp - H7
8Umeril-LP.]Hldgs PLC B%% 2nd Cun Prf

£1 -106% 99
BulHWrfHP.lHBgs PLC 9%% Cun Prf £1 -

112 (31JyS8)

Burmah Castraf PLC 6% Cum IS Prf Slk n
• 62

Burmah Casrol PLC 7%% Cun HedMtt-
78

Burton QOup PLC BK Uns Ln 5(k 1998/
2001 - £86 OUy98)

Buna Mining PLC 10% (Net) Cnv Cum Rad
Prf 1994 10p - 3*2 (30JyflK|

Carlton Commitnations PLC ADR (5:11 -

$35.96+
CwscpMar He Sira ol Com Btt $1 - SQS3247
Carney tntamauonol Htdgs PLC 10%% Cun

Prf Cl - 120*
Centex CorporaOon Sha ol Com Stk S0J26 -

528% (3IJy96)

Chartwood ABonca Htdgs Ld 7*2% Una Ln
Slk sop - 34 (31Jy9G)

City She Estates PLC 5£5% Cnv Cum Rod
Prf £1 -75

CUy Ska Estates PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2005AX! - £80 (29Jy961

Chrytvthe PLC 9J% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2000/01 - Cl 00 %

Coastal Corporation Shs of Com Stk SO-33 1/
3 - $33^ (2&ty9fi)

Coats Parers PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
- £88% (31 .*96)

Coats Utyete PLC Cun Prf £1 - S9
P0Jy98)

Commercial Union PLC 3^% Cun Rad Prf

£1 - 88*2 (30Jy961
Commercial Union PLC 6%% Cum Ino Prf

£1 - 104% 5% >2

Commadd Union PLC 8%% Cum tmd Prf

£1 - 106% 7%
Co-oparattva Bnk PLC 935% Non-Cun Ind

Prf £1 - 109 (30Jy98)
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 6-Sp (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Ptg FVflOp - 65 7 8

Consult PUC ADR 0.1) - 54J93+
Cordtant PLC 8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2015 -

£64(29Jy96)
COUiatAra PLC 7%% Uns Ln Slk 20004)5 -

£85
Couiaids Ctotfang Brands Ld 7*2% Cun

Prf Stk £1 - 7G(31Jy9E)
Coventry BuOdng Society 12%% Penn imar-

esr Bearing Stra noao - £125*;
CroppenJaroos) PLC 9% Uns Ln Sth 34/S9 -

£99 (3QJyfl8)

Dally Mai & General Trust PLC Oro 50p -

£14.93
Debertratns PLC 7%% 2nd Deb Stk 91/96 -

£99*2 C6Jy9Q
Dribcftianra PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£96%
Dencora PLC &2S% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -

100 (3QJy96)

Dewhurst PLC Od lOp - 62 (29Jy96)

Dixons >3rajp PLC ADA (3.1) - SZ3J1
POJyfiei

aver Corp Com Stk £1 - £27% (3lJy88)

Bdoe PLC Ord 1 0p - 690 710 1*2 2 2 5

B Oro Mkvng&Exptoration Co PLC Oto Mlp-
820 (3QJy98)

Emeso PLC 635p(Nen Cm Cun Rad M 5p
- 75

Enterprise Ckl PLC 1
1 %% tins Ln Stk 2018 -

£120805
ErfcsBonfLMJCTeifltonaktiabaiagaOCkd 9GL5
Serre

1
(Red - SK132 .1 .17 32 3T % .83

JBb .GS4770 .65 & .3335 3 .1 .12903 .13

.19 J24 A *2 % 4 A .4

Euo Disney S.CA Stra FR5 (Depository
Receipts) - 153

Euro Deray 5CA 9ra FR5 (Br) - S2J88
Ffil I J) S2 B5

European Assets Trust NV FL1 (BrKCpn 17) -

NG8.4 (2S<ly96l

Euotunnd PLC/Eurotuvwl SA Units

(Srcovam kraatbed) - FR7-9S 35 399271 ,

38B9&D5
ExcaMxir Group PLC 11.5% Cum Prf £1 -

105 6
Exp/orattcxi Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 370 2

(3lJy9fl)

FkdaytlamesiPLC 4S% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1
- 61 Q0Jy96)

Fkst National Buadng Society 11%% Pom
Int Sewing Shs £10000 - £1 18%+

Flare Grxjp PLC Wta to sud (or Old - 86 %
(29Jy88)

FnarvSy HoMa PLC 4%% Cnv Cum Fled Prf
£1 - 90 |31Jy96)

Ffttnly Homs FLC 7% CnvOum Rad Prf £1
- 97 (301y96)

GKN PLC ADR (1:1) -SI 5. 71 p9Uy96)
GN Great Node Ld Shs DK100 - £58%
Gaskel PLC5% Cum Prf £1 - 50 (tedy98)

Genenri Acddent PLC 7%% Cun tod Prf £1
-98*2 9

Genera Accident PLC 8%% Cum tod Prf £1
-108% %

Genera Boctnc CoPLC ADR (1:1j - 5534
Gtibs A Dimdy PUC Ord lOp - 83 pfijygq
Grant Portland EBtaies PLC 95% 1st Mig

Drto Stk 2018 - El05A3 (31Jy96)
Great Unnroroal Stores plc 5%% Red Uns

Ln Stk - £80 ptJySJG)
GreCTVIs Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 1QZ%
(30Jy6Q

QreenaOs Gnm> PLC 8% tod Uns Ln SSt

-

£88 (26Jy96)

GreonaSa Group PLCB%% tod Ltos Ln Stk -

£98*2 E8Jy98)
Greenato Grtx/p PLC 7% Cnv Subord Bds

2003 (Reg) - £134 117% %
Gummas PUCADR (5.D-S36X»(3lJy98)
HSBC Htdgs PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kong

Req) - SHI 8.0331 .056031 JJB2073
.083113 C98709 09775 123 % 4A 48375
4316 a 8.01 % & 7%

HSBC Mdgs PLC 11.68% Subord Bds 2002
(Reg) - £115 % %

HSBC Mdgs PLC 11.69% SuboW Bds 2002
(Br CVsri - Cl 15% a 8*4 (26Jy96)

Halifax BiAdtog Soctory B%% Perm tot Ber-
ing Stra £50000 - £92*2 <3Uty96)

Hardys A Harraons PLC Ord 5p - 307
Hasbro toe Shs of Com Slk 90JO - S35%+
Hsratemere Estates PUC J0%% 1st Mig Dab

Stk 98/2003 - £104 (28Jy66)
Hastemere Esutes PLC 10*2% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 2016 £111
Home Hotang AosoMdon Ld Zero Cpn Ln

Stk 2013 - £10% (30iy96)
tMt PLC 6*2% Ura in Stk 2001/06 - £60%

C6Jy96)
IS Hmafcjyan Fund NV Old FU3.01 - Si3
(31Jy96l

tewtono Oroif] FLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -

89+
inch tOnnsth Kopng Rubber PLC 10p - £9%

(31Jy961
industrial Contra Service. Grp PLCOW lap -

120*2 06J»961
tosh Life PLC Ord K0.10 - 242 % 4
JF Fiedgeing Japan Ld Waiarts to sito tor

Ord -20 1

jarOfew Mamson Mdgs Ld Od 8025 Har-
tley Regtster) - ro .RP

Jobnean Group Qaaners RC 7 £f> (Net) Cnv
Cum fled Prf lOp - 144 (30JyS6)

JonesJStroud(Hlag« PLC 10% Cun Prf Cl -

126 (3QJy9El
Jury* Hotel Group PUC Od b£025 242 B B
POJy9Q

Kerning Motor Group PLC A3% (Fmty 7%)
Cum Prl £1 - 75 (31 Jyflfl)

KtogOsher PLC AOR (2:7) - Sl9.il PUy96)
Korea-turope Fund Ld SHSODR to Hr) $0.10
(Cpn 8) - £3995

KVaemar /»SA A Stra nki^O - NK347 8
USObroka Group PUC ADR (1:*) - S2.89
LffW Securities PLC 6%« IK Mtg Dab Stk
93/98 - £96

Llld Securities PLC 9% 18) Mtg Deb Stk 96/
2001 - £100%4>

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2009 - C11 3.64
J24

Lizard Select Investment Trust Ld Pig Had
Pit Q.1D U.K. Acnva Find - £17 05 1749
(26Jy96)

LStaro Sdect tovostmetn Trust Ld Ptg Rad
FW afp UJL Uqud Assets Fuid £10
EBJyW*

Lrzard Select tnveament Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prl O.lp U^. todox Fuid - £17.46 17.49

P6JV96)
Lourd Seioct toveetment Trust Ld Ptg Red

Prf aip Japan index Fund - 813.7 4
(*JyW)

Leeds A HoTbeck Btddng Society 13%%
Perm tot Bearing Shs £1000 - £138% 9%
(3iJy6G)

Leopaw Joseph HoWtnga PUC 9%% Uns Ln
Sth 97/2002 - £100 OOJyOG)

UewtsUahn) PLC 5% lot Cun fto Stk £1 - 58
LawtsfJrXvilPartnersivp PLC 5% Cun Prf Stk

£1 - 53
LewttfcktordPartnefshp PLC 7*2% Cun Prf

Stk £i - 75

LSI Service PLC E%% Cun Prf Cl 65
(30Jy96)

Liberty International Hldgs WJ3 B 6% Cnv Prf
£1 -94

Lemon tntemaBEnal Groqp PLC ADR 0:1) -

S11^{3lJy9a
Lorvho PLC AOR (i:t) - S3 -S3

Lookers PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 110
(29Jy«»

Low A Sore* PUC 5%% 3rd Cun Prf Sdc Cl
-54

MEPC PLC 3.85% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 53%

MffC PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £98 %
MffC PLC 10%% Uns Ln S& 2032 - £710%
(31Jy68)

McCariny 5 Stone PLC 8.75% Cun Rad Prf

2003 £1 -96
McCarthy & Stans PLC 7% Cnv Uhs Ln Stk
99/04 £83 (29Jy9ffl

Meinemey Praperba PUC% Ora HD1.1Q -

ifio.ar pejyeffl

Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Fig Shs S0D1 -

$1535 8.1 (23Jy96)
Menders PLC 5% Cun Prf £7 - 57 O0Jy96)
Mari® A Spencer PLC ADR (ai)-$«JM
pojywj

MarattsaRC 70% CumW Cf - 105
(SUy9B>

uedeva plc aor (4:1) - sis%+
Merchant Rated Group PLC 9%H Ura Ln Stir

99AM - £82 4 5
Mersey Docks A Harbour Co6%K Red Deb
Stk 98/99 £97%

Md Kem Water PLC 5% Perp Deb Stk -

£54*2

Mdand Bank PUC 14% Sutxxd Urra Ln Stk

2002/07 -£126% 0lJy96)

NFC WJJ 7%% Cm. Bda 2007(fflag| - S38 %
NabaUi WesttTWWW SartR PLC 9% Non-

Cum Sdg PrfSen 'A* £1 113% (31Jy961

Natxxidl Westnnstsr Ba* PLC 12%K
Subord Urra Ln Stk 2004 - £723% (29Jy9S)

New Guernsey Seatottos Trust Ld Old 25p •

178 24{3Uy96)
Nawcastie BuMng Soototv 12%% Perm
merest Baartog Shs £1000 - CJ3«% %
C29Jy99

Northern Foods PLC 0%% Cnv Stand Bds
2008 (Reg) - £88% 7

Nortnem Foods PLC6%» Cmr Sutxad Bda
200S (Br £ Var) - £87 (3QJy8&)

Nortnem Rock Bidding Society 12%W torn
tot Beutog Sns £1000 - £134 (29Jy9G)

OrtXa PLC Ord 10p - 42 4%
PadSc Gas A Bsctric Co Shs of Com Stk $5
-SM%

PMMukJ Group PUC Ord 25p - 166% 9 70
PasctM-a Group PUC 7JS% Cmr Cun Bod Prf

5p-1I8piJy96)
Peel HkJsa PLC9%% 1st Mig Dea Stk 2011
- £10432 (31 Jy96)

Pool Mdgs PLC 535% (Net) Cnv Cun Non-
VRg Prf £1 - 138% <31Jy96)

PeninsUt* & Oriental Steam Nav Co 5% Cun
pro Stk £54 OlJyW)

Perkfera Foods PLC ap(NH) Cum Cnv Red Prf

IOp-95 8
Perronnj SA. Ond Shs NPV (a- In Danom 14
a 101 - BF3448 B SO 2-6606

PBiadB PLC 9%% Cum Prf a - 90 4
pfljyfl^

Potraiand (CJ>J Co Ld Shs 30.05 (Hong
Kong FtogWered) - SH2^5 (31Jy96)

PtXgtanrsruat PtatRuiB Ld Ora fQXBS - 31?
POJyflQ

Pressac Hotdtogs PLC 103% Cum Prf £1

109
CUm Moot Houses PUC 12% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 2013 - £99% (29Jy961
Queens Meet Houses FLC 10%% la Mtg
Deb Slk 2020 -£91% (HJy96)

FLEAHtdgs PUC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 88

<31Jy96)
FLE/U-Bdgs PUC 12% Una Ln Slk 2000 - £92
(ZBJyoa

RPH Ld 5JTH (Frrty 8%) Cum Prf £1 - 78

PiJySffl
RPH Ld 4%% Ura Ln Stk 2004AJ9 - £85

(29JJ98)

RPH Ld 9% Uns lA Stk 9M034 - £’.01

ea/ysc;
FtacjJ Beeiroritos PLC ADR 7:% - S3 S3 %
(30Jy9^

Rank Orntrvsafton PLC ADR pi) - 514%+ -

5+
Rb£S Hkcu Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf

are £12001 -1167
Rtohads. PLC 5%% Cum Pitt 75p • 48
piJyJB)

FtoOs-Rovce Power Engntwmg PLC 5-375%
cum Prt £1 - 78

Row-Fteurce nnrer Engr-eorag plc 11%
Cum Prf £1 - l32(30Jy8ffl

Ronson PLC Qrd 5p - 41 3
RototkPLC6%«CumPrf£1 - iGOfteJyW)
Royal krauam HokJngs R.C 7%% Cnv
Subcrd Bds 2007 (Br £ Va) - £742
(310*961

Rugoy Grow PLC 6M UrraH Stk 93/98 -

£87*2 (23Jy9S)

BA France (UK) PLC 7£75p(Net) Cum Fled

Prf Shs 2009 - 74 5
SalnstouyJl PLC ADR (4:1) - £153062+
Schorl PLC 8~fl% Cun Rad Prf 200'/05 £1 -

102% 3*2 (30Jy96)

schoa PLC S%% Cnv Cum Red Prf 2006/11

£1 - 103p0JyS£)
Sehrodan PLC 6%% Ura Ln Slk 67/2002 -

£100 %(30Jy96t
Sews PLC 4d% (Fmly 7%) ’A’ Cum Prf Cl -

87 (3DJy96)

Severn Rner Crossng PLC 6% tndBx-LMiad
Deb Slk 2012 (S.702%) - £121%

She! TransportaTradngCo PLC Ord 25p
lBr)(Cpn 196) - 916 (26Jy96>

snort TiarepartATracSngCa PLC 5*2% 1st

PrftCum)£l - 70(26Jy96)
SHUd Group R.C Qrd 5p - 5% (31Jy96)

5haprtte Grow PLC Ord 5p - 17% 8

Signet Grow PLC ADR (3:11 - Si-* *% i-*3

OOJySfi)
Simon Engtoeenrg PLC 7.75% Cun Red Prf

vom £1 - 90 pijy96)
Singer a FrteiJander Grew PLC as% Cm
SUbORl Ura Ln Stk 2009/14 - £130 1

SUpton BuOdng Society 12%% Perm tot

Bearing Stra £1000 - £133% «’«

Smith a Nephew PLC 3£5»<N«j Cun Prf £1

-sepojyoe)
Spnrvjtrood PLC Ord 2Sp - 62s
Sutcttre Speawnan PLC 9*2% Red Cum Prf

£1 - 101 4(31 JyS6)
Symonds PLC Ord 5p - 71 2% 3 5
TSB GroupPLC 10%% SWord Ln Stk 2008
-£114% 5%

T«s«i Furej UrtSS (DR to Br) 38450

(2SJy98t

Toto £ Lyili PLC AOR (4:1) - S28% (30Jy9G)

Taytor IVocaser PLC 9*2% 1st Mrg Deb Stk

2014 - £104%
Tesw PLC ADR 0:1) - $4.68

Testa PLC 4% Ura Deep Dtoe Ln Sth 2008 -

£70*2 1*» %
Thai Pnmc Fund Ld Ptg RedM COjOI -

S1&Z313
ThaBand tmemattond Fund Ld PlgSha Sttfll

OOFTs to Br) - $23250 28375 ZB900 29500

28750 (33Jy96)

THORN EMt PtC ADR (1:1) - S27.44 piJy06)

Tootal Group PLC *%% P*P Deb Slk - £51

(23Jy9e)

TWO Systems PLC Ord 5p - 33
Town Centre Socunoea PLC 10%% lotMg
Deb Sik 2021 -£112%

umgatc PLC ADR p;ij - »RA paiySS)

Urdmrar PLC ADR (4:1) - $77%
LMsy3 Corp Com Slk SQJJ1 - SB
Veut Grow PLC 9.875% Deb Stir 2015 -

£108%
Van Grow PLC 10.75% Dob Stk 2019 -

£117,%

Vickere PLC 5% CumfTu Fraa To 30p)Prf

sav £i - 70 (31Jy9Q
VUdatane Group PLC AORpai) . E23% '

233888 5 38%
Wagon toaustnat HWgs PLC 7-25p (Net) Cm
Wg Prl lOp - 99 193

Wtotaura (S.G.) Group PLC 7*g% Cum Prf £1
- 90% % (30Jy<i?l

Wabnougno(HHra) PLC 8%% Cum Red Prf

2006 £1 - 105*2

WCils Fargo B Company Shs of Com Stk 55 -

SZ2«% (26Jy98l
Weraidnave Property Corp PUC 9J% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2015 - £101% (31Jy96)

Whitbread PLC 4%% 2nd Cum rtf Slk Cl -

54[29Jy98)
Whitbread PLC 7%K Ura Ln Stk 95/99 - £90
Whitbread PUC 7%% Ura Ln Slk 98/2000 -

£99% PUyUtfl
wrubread PLC 9% Ura Ln Slk 97/2001 -

£101% OOJv96)
Wlvttxead PLC 10*2% Ura Ln Stk 2000/05 -

£103 (37Jy96)
Whttecroft PUC 5.1% Cum Prf £1 - 84 4

pijy96)
WKney PLC 8.76% Cm Cun Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -92
tom Corp Com Slk SI - 350%
Yarn watetraorka PLC Old lOp - 329

(30Jy96J

v

'•m*

1

H

'li

Ycrk WnterworkaPLC 9% Red Prf *997 •

um pOjyiWI
Yortanre-Tyw Terra TV Wgs PIC Wm la

nub tor Ord - £10.4 10.425 10.475

VUto Cano A Oo PLC 11*2% Cu"**W
19602003 £1 -lOapfiJiSQ

Investmoni Trusts

Alancs Trial FlC 5« rtf Stk £53 3

piJyBQ
Arete A Ovosom Trust PLC 4%% Cun Prf

Stk -£47% (3QJy96)

aanlm tovetenent Trust PICMK Cum Prf

Stk - £52% 5 (28JyM) .

Boianamaad Inwatmanta Trust plc wn id

ubfsrChd- 22
British Assets Trust PLC "A" 5% PW
SaqCum) - £53 (29JV9B

British Aaooa mat PLC Eqvtete todax ULS
2005 10d - 161*2 satyw)

Britan Investment Tiwt RC f1.135V
Becuied Dob Stk 2012 - £121 .6 l26Jy9tH

Brunner tovaament Trial PLC 9% Cum Prt

SV( - £S4% (30Jy96)

Capital Gearing Treat PLC Ord 25p - ees to

(SOJjM
Ounedln Income Growth tov Tst PLC 3%%
cum Prf Stk - S33 GSJyfle

Edtobugn tovastmert Trust PLC 11%% Deb
Stk 2014 - £128%

Ftosouv Srrotar Ccrs TAist PLC Zoo Ov Prt

SSp - 325% P1Jy68)
Fleming Maramdto hw Trust PLC 2.8% Cum
rtfStk£i -42%+

Fleming MwcanSK tov Trust PLC 3^% Cun
Prf Stk £1-52 OOJy96)

Foreign A Catanbf SmaKr Co's PL05% Cum
Prf S& • £84{30Jy06)

Gartmare Bnush Inc A Grin Tst PLCZoro Drvl-

drad PrflOp - 136 fi

Gartmore Snared ErxJty Trust nc Geared

Ord Inc lOp - 68 9 70*2 *

HTR Jsoarase Smafler C«rt Trust PlCChd
25p • 102 3 % 4

Hereto investment Trust PLC C 9ha ol 25p -

82
INVESCO Engilan A totLTnrat PLC 3-85%
IFmy 5*2%) Cum rtf £1 - 58% P&Jv96)

Investors Capital Trust PUC 5U% CUm Prf

Sth - £95 6%
Ktebwrort Charier Inv Trust PLC 4% Cum Prf

Stk - MB% p9Jy96)

Lasvd Snrater Equates Inv Tst PLCCtxn Fled

Stepped Capped Prf £1 • 162 CSJy96(

London 5 loraraiuo imestnrant PLCao
Sp - 553%

London A tit Lanroar tovoaunen Plcs*
Cum Prf C» - Stu ,^1K<

:4e
A( r

Op
tirnis

- Lmtsnd torarinen; Cu PLC ti%i», (Vh&v. ^
7010 -ttia%

3/bfcrChd - 334 (?«J\flei
'""'5-

Muwtv towmawrart Inat rt.C iwt n.— tu .

£i - S8% nwyHPi •

Km nwcxynonssi TruaTiOaq PLC Zero tio'
1

Otto Stk KM8 Ofi,
7
. A OOtyas)

Pangea French tovestrom Trust (\(Sora
H’ Wairjnla Id '48 lor Otd -15

St Andrew lnct PLC 5%% Ctan rtl sra .

Cb7%f»MMI
Scorttsh Eastern tov 1 net PLC 4%% Cum

Prf Slk - £46

ScrttWI Eastom Inv Ttrat rt.C 4% Pwn n^

'

SJk £43%
Sconran t jsrtvn mv trust R.C 4% Dm
5*(Rod) - £4.1%

Scaresn trtvmJntmt Trust PLC 3.85% Cue)'
’

F4d Slk C'jfl 00% (TThtyM

Soeurttn Tran ot Acauand plc 4%% u*, ..

rtf S* £4fl |70J)«r

Sivrec Snvdn Cm PLC Wta to Sub tor Did
-29(MUy9w

TR PitoiHc towslmirt Trae PLC *C*StB Cl
115 5 fJtJySul j

TR Snuikv Compjnrca mv Trua plc 10%%
' '

Dec Slk 201 C. - Cl 14% (28Jv9Q -

Tompie Bar (nwetm&A TnHt PLC 7% Ua - /
Prf SthCI 75% IWJVWI

UpckMcn rnuaumuii Co PLC Od25p 705
'

pUyOQ
Wtgmare ProrkHty Ruratment Tst rtXWts si

Sub tor OnJ - 14

Wtan imnraiiTMH Co PLC 8T4 DebStkS&W
- £100% OIJi'Kt - ;

ivttvi mveemtum Co PuC 8*2% Deo 50i

jots - C99%

wren truestman Co PIC 8%% Exen Bra
SOOB(RBgtotPfBic E 1000) - £103 KMJy96) .

USM Appendix

UrSona S Geonran Rovxvcts PLC Ora top •

.

rr-'fW
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There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easily be the deaihcutMow on his left.

You see, refugees arejust likeyou

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, femily, possessions,

all goneThey have nofling.

And nothing is all they'll ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

Itmay not seem much. But to a
We know you can’t give them back refugee it can mean everything.

the things that others have taken away. UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded onlyby voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Public Information

P.0. Box2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland

i i
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT FT-SE-A All-Share index

ys rate optimism fuels further Footsie rally

Equity shares traded

!. iBy PMBp Coggan,
Martlets Editor

.. Far the third day running the UK
stock market was transformed by arstrong opening on Wall Street, as
another set of economic data per-
suaded investors that the Federal

7. Reserve would not raise interest
-rates at its next policy-making
meeting on August 20.
The non-farm payroll figure,

: which has often been an important
market influence in the past,
proved to be so again. The weaker-

- than-expected data caused US bonds
. and shares to rally, the Bow Jones
' industrial Average was around 53
points ahead by the London close.

The FT-SE 100 responded in Mnfl
Having been just L5 points ahead at
lpm. Footsie finished the day 36-2
up at 3,7m The FT-SE Mid 250
index once again trailed behind, ris-

ing just 22.7 to 4265.7. ran* were a
strong support, with the benchmark
10 year issue rising nearly half a
point
The strong correlation between

London and New York this week
raises the Question of whether the
UK market can ever break tree of
its transatlantic cousin. Mr Mark
Tinker. UK strategist at HSBC
James Capel, says the recatt out-
performance of the US market has
been due to its corporate sector's
greater operational gearing and effi-

ciency. He believes that, while the

interest rate link may still drag
down London when Wall Street

falls, the outlook for profit margins

is better in the UK than the US.

His colleague, Mr Robin Griffiths,

chief technical analyst, says the

technical indicators have improved

substantially over the last few days.

For example. Footsie has risen

above its 200-day moving average of

3,705. Mr Griffiths Says that ‘the

correction period finished at the
end of July. On both Wall Street

and in London, we are now into the

third leg of the bull market, which
wiB last at least past the US Presi-

dential elections."

No bull market is complete with-

out a round of takeover speculation
and yesterday’s favoured candidate
was Cadbury Schweppes. The
shares were Footsie's top performer
and volume, which was sluggish on
Thursday when the rumours were
also circulating, picked up to 9.7m.

The banks had another good day
with Royal Bank of Scotland, Bank
of Scotland, HSBC and Standard
Chartered all among Footsie's best

performers. Mr Richard Jeffrey.

Charterhouse group economist,
points out that financial stocks out-

performed in a dull market in July,

with retail banks rising *L8 pa- cent,

life assurance 4.9 per cent and prop-

erty 2.2 per cent
"People have inflationary fears

about a change in government and
the property sector is seen as a good
hedge” he says. "Life assurance
companies have reported good new
business figures and in the long
run, people are being forced to take
more responsibility for their pen-

sions.” But Mr Jeffrey is more dubi-

ous about the attractions of banks
and thinks there is a case for

switching from these stocks into the

life and property stocks.

After some disappointing recent
trading sessions, volume yesterday

was a more healthy 74&9m shares
by the 6pm count, of which 55 per
cent was in non-FT-SE 100 stocks.

The value of retail business on
Thursday was £1.64btL
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Stock index futures stayed
upbeat, surging strongly for

the third day running, to push
the FT-SE 100 September
contract ahead by 41 points,

writes Jeffrey Brown.
At the dose of pft trading,

the September contract stood
at 3,781, up 111 points in

three days for a net gain of

107 points on the week.
Volume was again buoyant for

August, rising to 13,200 lots.

At the dose, September was
trading at a premium to the

cash market of ten points (or

11 points over fair value) and
applying dear upside pressure

to cash equities. After hours,

September continued to gain

ground, rising to 3,790.

Traded options volume raced
ahead to 62,000 lots with

index options business more
than doubling to 50,000. hi

stock options, BT traded 2.231
lots.

Reuters dealt 1,558 lots and
Cacfoury Schweppes, the clay's

best performing Footsie cash
market stock, traded 1,268.
BAT was also active.

FT-SEKM BIPfiK FUTURES (LJFFEj £25 par flj tndtx port

Opan Sun price Chanoa Hah LOW EaL vd Open to.

Sop 3748® 3781.5 +41.5 37B3U 3728.0 18072 58838
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Cadbury
bid talk

continues
Cadbury Schweppes climbed a

further 20 to 539p, on trade of

9.7m, its second heaviest vol-

ume this year, on renewed
speculation that a bidder was
sniffing around the confection-
ery and soft drinks group.
Analysts said that there had

been strong buying of Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts
(ADRs) and traders in the UK
bad been forced to cover their

positions.

Earlier this week Oppen-
heimer, the US broker, pub-
lished a strongly positive
research note on Cadbury
Schweppes whose chairman,
Mr Dominic Cadbury, recently

visited the US as part of the

group’s investor relations pro-

gramme.
Analysts were sceptical of

the takeover speculation. One
analyst said that Cadbury
would be a lot to swallow, cast-

ing in excess of £8bn to
acquire.

Brokers cited Unilever as the

meet obvious potential preda-

tor. they pointed out that the
Anglo-Dutch group was mostly
interested in going into new
product areas as a leading
player. Cadbury is third in the

global carbonated soft drinks

industry and fourth in confec-

tionery.

Unilever, which reports sec-

ond quarter results next Fri-

day, rose U to 1258p.

BT concerns

A combination of competi-
tion concerns, plus regulatory

worries, gnawed away at tele-

coms leader BT and the shares

slipped 4 to 364Vfc.

Press reports have suggested
that big European rival Deut-

sche Telekom is about to enter

the UK market via cable link-

ups. But the real worry yester-

day was all about BTs next

move In the long-running war
of words with regulator, OfteL

The shares traded a busy
8.4m, with the equivalent of a
further pa«ri«g through

the traded options pits.

Mobile phones group Voda-
fone stayed in demand follow-

ing presentations by the com-
pany, and a buy note from

ABN Amro Hoare Govett The
shares added 7 to 340'

s

on turn-

over of 12m.
Motor engineer Lucas Indus-

tries continued to make
upward progress with a rise of

S to 236p. extending the recent

rally for the shares to IS per
cent in five days.

Recent presentations by
Lucas have led some analysts
to warm noticeably to the
group's planned merger with
Varity of the US. According to

Albert E Sharp, the Midlands-
based broker, the enlarged
group deserves tomove up to a
25 per cent premium to the
market
Elsewhere in the sector. TI

Group came off 4 to 521p and
Siebe retreated 2 to 882p. GKN
dosed a penny better at 1007p,

after trailing by 7 at one stage.

No obvious stories centered

on the stocks. Most brokers
cited profit-taking, given the

engineering sector's strong per-

formance this year. GKN stood

at 760p in January and TI was
trading around 425p seven
months ago.

Nomura Securities was a

modest seller of TI yesterday.

The broker was on the bid at

the outset, and claimed to find

it “very difficult" to dispose of

100,000 shares.

Bargain hunters helped Aijo
Wiggins Appleton regain most
of the early losses that fol-

lowed a profits warning from
the group.

The company, which
released second quarter sales

figures, said it had reduced its

expectations for the full year,

having warned in May that its

Interims would be “poor”.

Dealers said yesterday's
announcement was not a sur-

prise and the shares closed 3

lighter at 171p, following a
heavy trading session that

brought volume of 8.3m, the

highest daily total for nearly 5
months.
Brokers downgraded full

year profit expectations,
including UBS, the company’s
broker, which slashed its esti-

mate by £30m to £l30m.
UK retail banking shares,

which have been unexciting
relative performers this year,

continued to maintain their

recent momentum.
Individually, Bank of Scot-

land, in which BZW this week
completed all dealings associ-

ated with the recent sale of

Standard Life's stake in the
group, was among the day’s
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best performing stocks in the
Footsie. Tbe shares rose 5'= to

236p, after trade of 6.5m.
National Westminster,

which this week reported fig-

ures and carried out a repur-

chase programme of around 4

per cent of its shares, was also

a strong feature.

The shares gained 10 to 655p.

with sentiment boosted by
reports that HSBC James
Capel had set a 700p three-to-

slx-month share price target

for tbe stock.

Reiterating its buy stance on
the shares. Capel said the cur-

rent share price does not take

into account recent acquisi-

tions and also ignores the ben-

efits of the bank’s cost cutting

measures which are begining
to flow through.

Two groups that report fig-

ures next week were also in

demand. BSBC, with interim
figures on Monday, jumped 25

to 1116p. Profits are expected

to come in at around £2XQ3bn.
The stock also benefited from a
strong session in Hong Kong.
Barclays reports on Tuesday
and the shares hardened 11 to

837p, in trade of 5.4m.

The prospect of Bass
announcing shortly its long-

awaited acquisition of a 50 per
cent stake in Carlsberg-Tetley

from Allied Domecq lifted the
brewing and leisure group 17

to S15p. But, Allied Domecq.
which has gone up by more
than 4 per cent over tbe past
two weeks, fell 2Vi to 452p.

Takeover speculation fuelled

a number of restaurant and
pub chains in the wake of
Whitbread's acquisition of Peli-

can. PtzzaExpress rose 4 to

422p, J D Wetherspoon climbed
17 to 890p and Regent Inns
recovered 12 to 209p. J Sains-

bury climbed 9 to 391p with
positive comment on recent
trading by SBC Warburg. Safe-

way also bounced 9 to 337p
while programme trades
helped Kwik Save rise 9to429p
and Iceland 4 to 112p.

Sears eased l'/z to 9Sp follow-

ing the announcement that it

fa to sell Hash Puppies and
Saxone. Analysts said the pro-

posed disposals were reason-

able but the market, which has
yet to have its confidence
restored in Sears, had been
expecting something bigger.

Next bounced 11 to 537p. with
positive comment from SBC
Warburg. Argos, whicb has
interims this month, rose 13 to

732p.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises

Bass 815 17
Burlord 131 * 7'

CRT 210 60
Cadbury Sch 539 + 20
Cardcsst 78 -+ j*

FilTronic 243 + 10
Granada 834 21

Inspirations 129 S
King & Shaxson 167 12

Lucas Inds 236 6

PembersiDno 60 + 4

Salewav 337 4* 9

SkyePharma 81 + 6
Thorpe (FW) 191 * 12

Fafls

Bluebird Toys 209 - 10
Cairn Energy 323' *J - 9’

Jacques Vert

Psion

Ronson
VHE

54 - 11

393 -737-5
86-3
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Building materials leader

Wolseley closed at tbe bottom
of the Footsie rankings. Bro-

kers said there was a bit of a
stock overhang with sellers

shaken out by interest rate

concerns. Some 50 per cent of

Wolseley's turnover arises in

North America. The shares
ended off 9 at 420p.
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UK fanners fear 50,000 more animals could be killed
, Frflnkflirt

Germans protest at plan
to ease British beef ban

bank hits

at UK
By Deborah Hargreaves and
John Kampfner In London,
Neil Buckley in Brussels
and Judy Dempsey in Bonn

German farmers took to the
streets in several German cities

yesterday to protest against the
European Union’s plan to ease
the worldwide ban on British
beef exports.

The Union Jack was burned in

the northern town of Husum in

Schleswig-Holstein as farmers
vented their anger. Their action

follows the revelation on Thurs-
day that British scientists
believed BSE - or “mad cow” dis-

ease - could be transmitted from
cows to their calves.

Mr Gerd Sonnenleitner, presi-

dent of the Bavarian Fanners'
Association, said for some time
Brussels bad “misled and covered
up" about BSE. adding that farm-
ers would have to pay dearly for

such policies. The association

estimates Bavarian farmers will

have lost DM600m fS405ffl) in

income as a result of falling con-

sumption and prices.

Meanwhile, the call by

Mr Franz Fischler, the EU
agriculture commissioner, for the
UK to reconsider Its slaughter
policy sparked fresh anger
against the European Union
among many British Eurosceptic
MPs yesterday.

Some Conservative right-
wingers called for the tactic of
non-cooperation with the Brus-
sels decision-making process,
which the UK government
employed briefly during the
spring, to be re-applied. Opposi-
tion parties accused Mr Douglas
Hogg, UK agriculture minister, of

withholding information from
parliament and suggested his job
was in jeopardy.

British farmers believe that if

Brussels calls for the slaughter of
the most recent calves born to

cows with BSE. the cull could be
extended from 147,000 cattle to

between 177,000 and 197.000 ani-

mals. The most recent calves
have been shown to be those
most likely to contract BSE.
Mr Fischler has stopped short

of urging the UK to cull more
cattle, but told Britain to “con-

sider the need for expanding the

slaughter programme" in a letter

to Mr Hogg.
Mr Fischler warned Mr Hogg

that the new evidence about
maternal transmission threw into

question the framework for lift-

ing the four-month-old global ban
on British beef exports. The
framework was agreed at June's

summit of EU leaders in Flor-

ence. after a campaign of disrup-

tion of EU business by the UK.
The tightly-worded letter made

clear the commissioner’s concern
about the scientific research. He
called it a “disappointing setback
which risks complicating the
whole discussion about BSE”.
Mr Fischler sent the letter on

Thursday night, after UK scien-

tists revealed that experiments
over six years pointed to mad
cow disease being passed from
mothers to calves at the rate of 1

per cent. “The information on the
possibility of a significant level of

vertical transmission, although
preliminary, may have implica-

tions for the selective slaughter

programme and therefore for the

framework programme agreed at

the Florence summit,” be wrote.

hopes for

Emu gains
By Andrew Ftaher in Frankfurt

and QilEan Tett in London

Seoul offers easing of finance

markets in bid to join OECD
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea yesterday offered to

liberalise its tightly-regulated

financial market in a bid to join

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
this year.

The concessions include lifting

the ceiling on share purchases by
foreigners, an easing of restric-

tions on lending by foreign banks
to Korean companies and greater

access to the local bond market.

The OECD recently demanded
that Korea produce a firm sched-

ule for liberalisation in those
areas before it decides in Septem-
ber whether to accept Seoul as a
member. Although the latest pro-

posals meet some of the OECD’s
requirements, it is uncertain
whether they will be enough.
The main points of the revised

market-opening plan include:

• Bond market - foreigners will

be allowed to invest in unsecured
convertible bonds issued by large

domestic businesses from 1993.

But the full opening of the bond
market will not be allowed until

tbe wide gap between Korean

and overseas interest rates is nar-

rowed to 2 percentage points

from its current 6-7 percentage
points.

Seoul has been concerned that

an early opening of the bond
market with high interest rates

would attract a huge influx of

foreign capital that would
increase inflationary pressure
and strengthen the currency, to

the detriment of Korea's export
industry.

However. OECD officials have
said they will not accept a mar-
ket-opening schedule based on
Korean preconditions and want a

firm deadline.

• Foreign share purchases - the

limit on the acquisition of shares
in a Korean-listed company by an
individual foreign investor will

be raised from 4 per cent to 10

per cent by 2000. The OECD
regards the current ceiling as a
barrier to foreign takeovers.

Seoul said it would maintain
its ban on hostile takeovers by
foreign investors, although
friendly acquisitions would be
accepted. It will retain the right

to approve the foreign purchase

of Korea's 70 largest companies,
capitalised at $2J>bn or more.
• Foreign bank lending - a ban
on the domestic use of foreign

bank loans by Korean companies
will be abolished once the inter-

est rate differential falls to two
percentage points. Quotas on
share issues by Korean compa-
nies in foreign equity markets
will be ended in 1999.

Seoul will abolish in 1998 its

requirement that Korean compa-
nies must finance 20 per cent of

big overseas investment projects

from domestic sources. The rule,

introduced last year, was meant
to deter foreign investment by
raising capital costs.

Seoul will also ease slightly

controls on capital transfers from
foreign companies to their sub-

sidiaries in Korea. Tight restric-

tions on such capital transfers

are regarded by the OECD as a

significant barrier to foreign
investment in Korea.

Under the new proposals, for-

eign subsidiaries will be allowed
to borrow long-term loans from
their parent companies for the

import of capital goods.

US and Japan agree semiconductor deal
Continued from Page l

market. It claimed government
intervention defeated the market
mechanism and ran counter to

World Trade Organisation rules.

The world forum was a Japa-

nese initiative, recognising
demands from the EU that it be
included in any deal to succeed

the US-Japan semiconductor
arrangement which expired on
Wednesday. EU officials say
European companies have been
disadvantaged by the bilateral

pact, which encouraged US and
Japanese joint projects.

The US appeared to get little

from the deal, although officials

presented it as “a transitional

arrangement” for an industry
which is increasingly globalised.

However. US President Bill

Clinton was enthusiastic.
"Frankly. I am elated that we got

a semiconductor agreement,” he
said. “I know that the people in

[the semiconductor] industry in

America . . . are very happy
today.”

Loudon would gain an unfair
advantage over Frankfurt and
Paris if British-based banks won
equal access to the euro pay-

ments system after the UK bad
chosen to opt out of European
monetary union, a leading Ger-

man bank economist said yester-

day.

Mr Hermann Remsperger. the

chief economist at BHF-Bank in

Frankfort, also warned that par-

ticipation of non-Emn banks in

the Target payments system
could undermine monetary pol-

icy for a future European central

bank.
In one of the first comments

on this issue from a leading Ger-

man bank, Mr Remsperger says

I

in BHF’s latest economic report:

“If extra liquidity in euros was
provided for non-Emn banks,
European monetary policy would
suffer."

He says Britain is pushing for

its banks to be frilly involved in

Emn, even if the government
decides to opt out, “with a view

to securing London's position as

a financial centre".

Bnt It would be “very ques-

tionable" if the clearing of euro
payments was sfractured so that

the leading gateway to the euro

currency area was outside it

Mr Remsperger adds: “In

effect, the policy would be made
in Frankfurt and the profit

would be made in London. Even
the biggest supporters of Emn on
the Continent cannot be expected

to be that charitable."

He says potential Emu partici-

pants therefore wanted 8 euro
payments system that benefited

Emn “Ins" more than the “outs".

This deserved support, “espe-

cially as fundamental business
interests are at stake for the Ger-

man banks".
The issue reflects the French

and German wish that British

banks should not derive competi-
tive advantage from the UK’s
likely non-membership of Emn.

If British banks had access to

Target on the same terms as
Emn banks, they could offer

clearing facilities across Europe
as cheaply and quickly. In this

(

case, customers outside the EU
would probably enter tbe euro
area mainly through London,
which would reap the profits.

Not all German economists
agree, however. An economist at

one of Germany’s biggest banks
said it was not appropriate tn a
time of liberalisation and free

capital movements to erect barri-

ers through a payments system.

The German and French argu-

ments are strongly refuted in

London, where the threat to

restrict access to Target has pro-

voked deep nnease. Some UK
officials and bankers may raise

the issue with Brussels in the

autumn, arguing that restric-

tions would be a breach of single

market legislation.

FT WEATHER GUIDE v-

Europe today
There will be thunder storms along a front

from southern France to Russia. Showers
may be heavy over the Alps with gusty winds

and probably hall. It will be sunny south of

the front although scattered cloud wlH occur
over northern Greece and the southern

Balkans. Northern France and the Benelux

will have sun interspersed with scattered to

broken cloud. Showers will reach the south

coast of Norway but the Interior will stay dry.

High pressure will promote sunny intervals

and dry conditions across England and
Wales. Northern Ireland will be doudy and
Scotland will be cloudy with patchy rain or

drizzle.
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Five-day forecast
Thunder storms will diminish over the Alps

tomorrow as sunny periods become more
frequent Showers wiD form over southern

France and thunder storms will develop after

the weekend. These storms will move north,

giving thunder across the Benelux and

Germany on Tuesday after a sunny and warm
Monday. Rain will linger across Northern

Ireland and Scotland but will move quickly

eastwards, reaching the continent during

Wednesday.
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Situation at 12 GMT. Tempanrures maximum tor day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult td Netherlands

Maximum Be$ng shower 26 Caracas fair

CeOluG Belfast fair 19 CarrSfl far

Abu Dhabi sun 41 Belgrade doudy 28 Casablanca sun

Accra Ur 28 Berlin fair 20 Chicago Ur
Algers sun 31 Bermuda tot 28 Cotogne fair

Amsterdam lak 20 Bogota ctoudy 20 Dakar doudy
Athens
Atlanta

wn
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33
31

Bombay
Brussels

rain
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21

Ddfas
Delhi

sun
shower

B. Aires fair 23 Budapest doudy 28 Dubai SU1

B.ham tab- 21 CJiagen fair 19 Dublin fair

Bangkok fair 35 Cairo GUI 36 Dubrovnik sun

Barcelona fair 27 Cope Town fair 15 Edinburgh fair

No global airline has a younger fleet.

^ Lufthansa

32 Faro
20 Frankfurt
24 Qen«va
27 GiOnjttzr

22 Glasgow
30 Hamburg
37 Heblnki

32 Hong Kong
38 Hondidu
20 Istantxi

29 Jakarta

20 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait
L Angeles
las Palmas
Lena
Lisbon

London
Lux.bourg
Lyon
Madeira

29 Madrid sun 35 Rangoon rain 30
24 Majorca SU1 31 Reyfcfavfc shower 12
26 Mans sun 31 Rio fab- 27
28 MuKhester fair 20 Rome sun 32
19 Manila rain 33 S. Frsoo doudy 21
19 Mdbovne shower 15 Seoul sun 35
IS Mexico City lair 20 Singapore fair 33
33 Muni far 32 Stockholm fur 22
32 MHan fair 28 Strasbourg fair 24
32 Montreal fair 25 Sydney lair 20
32 Moscow thund 24 Tangier sun 30
20 Munich (hind 21 Tel Awv SUI 34
29 Nairobi fair 24 Tokyo fair 33
47 Naples sun 31 Toronto fair 24
23 Nassau fair 32 Vancouver fair 21
29 New York doudy 27 Venice rtvjnd 28
17 Mop sun 29 Vienna third 24
28 Nicosia SU1 38 Warsaw fair 22
23 Odo fair 21 Wastmgton showu 28
22 Paris fak 24 Wellington far 10
26 Perth shower 17 Winnipeg fur SB
26 Prague shower 21 inch thund 23

THE LEX COLUMN

Job joys
Life off the US farm is looking calmer
than anyone could have believed a

month ago. Indeed, the statistics

released from the US yesterday sug-

gest an enticing cocktail of economic
influences: robust growth, and sub-

dued inflationary pressure, as demon-
strated by declining average hourly

wages. This augurs well for nervous

fund managers. The odds on the US
Federal Reserve cutting interest rates

this month must have fallen comfort-

ably below 50 per cent. After all, the

Fed is data-driven, and the latest fig-

ures round looks unequivocally
benign.

While this argues for a welcome
period of calm far world markets, one
set of healthy figures does not mark a
trend. Interest rate Jitters are certainly

not over. However, the greatest fear

should not be rate rises. Such an
expectation is already written into

bond and equity prices. The real worry
is that evidence of a strong economic

pick-up could emerge before the Fed
makes a move, causing Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed’s chairman, to

have to slam on the brakes rather
than just fine-tune. However, tbe Fed
tends to err on the side of caution, so

a precautionary rate rise towards the

end of the year still looks inevitable.

The US markets are likely to mark
time on yesterday's news, although a
continuing flight to quality will flatter

the blue-chip Dow Jones Industrial

Average. But European and Asian
equities should fare better. Continen-

tal European markets offer the pros-

pect of interest rate cuts, while the

restructuring that has driven US
profit margins is only just beginning

there. Freed from the gravitational

pull of a tumbling Dow. there is scope

for recovery.
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scmck treat.

bad news on the nhin - at SKr180.5 it

is fractionally above April's offer

price. Investors seem prepared to look

beyond a rather flat 1996 for the Euro-

pean truck market to hopes of

renewed growth in 1997. In that case.

Scania, as the only pure truckmaker
and with the best margins in the

industry, has its attractions. But Scan-

ia's hope of pricing its 4-series at a
premium may be undermined by Mer-

cedes Benz's and Renault’s plans to

launch rivals. And tbe valuation is

steep. Scanla's enterprise value (mar-

ket capitalisation plus debt), at eight

times operating cash flow, compares
with 4.5 times for Volvo and three

times for Renault, Peugeot and Volks-

wagen. Given their much lower mar-

gins, Scania deserves some premium
to tbe volume carmakers, but at this

level its shares look overpriced.

Scania
Scania's flotation looks impeccably
timed. When Sweden's Wallenberg
empire sold a 55 per cent stake in the
heavy truckmaker in April it was on
the back of a 10 per cent rise in first-

quarter sales. Order intake was flat

and the group was winning market
share in Europe. How rapidly things

change. Yesterday's half-year results

revealed that second-quarter sales

were down 12 per cent, orders fell 8
per cent and Scania expects its Euro-
‘pean market share to slip from 16 per
cent as it phases out the 3-series truck

it has been discounting. Profits for the

first half of the year fell a disappoint-

ing 25 per cent, though the group
blamed problems in Brazil, a stronger
Swedish krona and the launch costs of
its new 4-series.

So far. the share price has taken the

Aijo Wiggins Appleton
Followers of Aijo Wiggins Appleton,

the Anglo-French paper group, must
be getting used to pulping their profit

forecasts. Yesterday’s warning, the

third in under a year, blamed weak
riwuwand and yet flwither fall in prices.

The second half should be better and
there are tentative signs of a recovery

in pulp prices, where stocks are back
at sensible levels. But Aijo is notably

more gloomy than rivals like the
Netherlands’ KNP.

Clearly, there is more to Arjo’s prob-

lems than simply a weak market.
Despite recent management changes
which brought in Mr Daniel Melin

from 40 per cent shareholder St Louis,

Aijo appears rudderless. A £I20m
($187m) restructuring programme to

tackle the cast base is in place, but a
fundamental look at the group's direc-

tion is also needed. In European
coated paper Arjo’s market position

CONSISTENT
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WHITTINGDALE -TOP STERLING FUND MANAGER
Average Gross Return by Fund Manager in the low risk group
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Whittingdale has been ranked the top sterling fund manager over 5 years for

both low and medium risk funds — the two categories measured by Meridian's

independent investment Performance Survey.

We have been offering tailor-made investment services to insurance companies

since 1977. If you would like to discuss how our investment strategies could

benefit your business, please call Lionel Hoare on 0171 623 2444.
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PImm remember past performance it not a guide to future returns.
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has slipped as the big Scandinavians

have cranked up investment. This
market faces a 35 per cent increase in

capacity over tbe next few years and
Axjo should consider getting out. It

also faces problems in carbonless

paper. In the US this highly profitable

market has started to decline: in

Europe. Aijo’s older, smaller mills are

being overtaken by the competition.

Only the paper merchanting aim looks

solid. But despite those difficulties,

Aijo is warning the City not to expect

much from the results of Mr Menu's
strategic review next month. Its inves-

tors deserve better.
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Lloyd’s of London
How difficult should it be for Lloyd’s

of London underwriting syndicates to

merge? Yesterday one managing
agent. Murray Lawrence Grotxp v

pushed through a plan to combine c”

its syndicates. But another. Bankable

has given up in the face of opposition

from Names. The question matters

because many believe syndicates need

to consolidate if Lloyd's is to keep its

competitive edge.

They have a point. True, there is not

much of a case for mergers on effi-

ciency grounds: syndicates do not run

big back offices and, on the whole, the

current merger proposals involve pool-

ing syndicates' capacity, not rational-

ising operations. Nonetheless, large?

syndicates should clearly be better

placed to win bigger chunks of busi-

ness. They should also be able to make
better use of underwriting capacity,

having a broader range of business to

which it can be applied.

The snag is that those who provide

the capacity - Names and corporate

capital-providers - have to weigh
these advantages against a real disad-

vantage: less freedom to allocate

capacity where they choose. Not sur-

prisingly. Names who have picked
good syndicates are reluctant to see

them merge with ones they rate leSs

highly. And Names' freedom to shift

from one syndicate to another is an
important discipline on underwriters.
Lloyd’s is dearly right, therefore, to

have tightened up the rules so merg-
ers now need a vote of at least Half a
syndicate's capacity. But If anything,

the worry is that Lloyd's has veered

too heavily in Names' favour, by set*

ting a toughs test for votes rawing

from underwriting capacity controlled

by managing agents - some of which
are themselves providing capacity.

This is rather, like, say, depriving a

company's management of the right to

exercise votes an their awn sharehold-

ings. It is unfair and should be
changed.
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